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THEY GOT THE LETTERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 19,1893.*29

PRICE FIVE CENTS;
SPECIAL ■teamer at New York. It failed to 

nect with the train due here on Sunday, 
and so Mr. Ryan had his long journey for 
nothing, and lost hie sleep without any 
opportunity to distinguish himself.

There were some letters for the Blake in 
the post office Sunday morning, however. 
There were six of them, and all were for 
the ordinary sailors. There is a suspicion 
that they were from Halifax, and were pos
sibly love missives to Jack and Dick from 
the girls they left behind them. There 
was notas much sea postal card for the 
admiral or any of the officers.

In accordance with orders these six let
ters were sent to the inspector enclosed in 
an official envelope bearing the superscrip
tion “On Her Majesty’s Service.” The in
spector received them, but instead of send
ing them to the ship by a messenger, he 
took them aboard himself, and no doubt 
•Jack and Dick were very glad to get them. 
Doubtless, the inspector expressed to the 
admiral his regret, that circumstances be
yond his control, prevented a more liberal 
supply of letters. By this time, no doubt, 
the admiral began to think that the inspec
tor was an uncommonly obliging official, 
and that it would be about the

>i KNOCKED IT IN THE HEAD 01 the ™iu,lice of **■« reduction taring the
courage to open his mouth. Probably 
théy Were afraid their economical intentions 
#ould be doubted.

A motion to appropriate $1,000 for 
sanitary purposes was carried, though Aid. 
Christie opposed it on the extraordinary 
ground that the refuse dumps were not in 
the proper places.

THEY ARE READY TO GO.•д plan ready tor inspection more will be 
known as to what the figures are, and when 
b“*’“•** begins at the elevator the accuracy 

soundings will be verified by tie 
waiting vessels. In the meantime Captain 
Taylor is understood to believe that every
thing is all right and that he would have no 
hesitation as harbor master, in sending to 
the, wharf a vessel drawtng 26 or 27 feet.

літ тим іжвгжстож also oot аж
INVITATION TO LUNCHEON.KCURSIOItS

TO THE

Iforld’s Fair!

ТНЖ COUNCIL ЖАКЖВ QUICK жовк 
or MOORE ВТВЖЖТ. FLNBT HORSE8 IN A FA8T CLABB 

THIS AFTERNOON. іHow the Resoii 
Utilised to Secure the Bleke'e MeU-Veek 
end Dick Got their Love Missives and 
were Hsppv.
“By invitation, Post Office Inspector 

King lunched with Admiral Hopkins aboard 
the Blake yesterday,” was the annonce ment 
of one of the morning papers on the Tues
day following the arrival of the flagship in 
St. John.

Now nobody supposed that the genial 
inspector or any other citizen was likely to 
lunch with the admiral in his own cabin 
without an invitation, so that part of the 
statement was somewhat superfluous. What 
did excite curiosity, however, was why 
there had been a special invitation to tins 
official to assuage his appetite in such dis
tinguished company. In the language of 
the vernacular, the inspector seemed to 

S baye a big pull on the admiral, and this 
belief was greatly strengthened, when 
the crowds of common people who went 
aboard in the afternoon, found the quarter
deck roped off and Inspector King as its 
onty occupant. 3bri$prding to one of the 
papers, his “Napoleonic figure was seen in 
the St. Helena attitude as he gazed wist
fully into the waters, as if mentally calcu
lating how many good tdible fish were 
swimming arcund the Blake at that parti
cular moment.”

of Civilisation were
Months of Toll on the Part of the Promoters 

End In a Defeat—**Progress” 8at Down #n 
the Scheme, and the Council Acted on Its

Nelson Trots at 
Great

Moose path Tuesday—TWo 
Fields of Horses on the Same Day— 

The Complete Arranjcemets Made for Щ 
Crowd at the Park. }After all the pulling and hauling there has 

been in regard to Moore street improve
ments, and all the nursing, the scheme has 
bad at the bands of the Kelly-Chetley combi
nai ion, the council sat down on it with a dull 
thud at the meeting on Thursday. The world 
set med very dark to the North End 
tingent for a time, and the proceedings 
closed by a declaration of war on the part 
ol Aid Kelly.

'I be requisite thirty days notice having 
been given. Aid. Kelly moved lor the issue 
of bonds to the amount of $2,000 for Moore 
street improvements. There has already 
been spent $400, which will now be charged 
general revenue, and $1,600 
desired. There has been a current im
pression that in the course of the work at 
least $1,000 in addition to this would be 
needed. In the meantime manv of the 

proper council have been scared by the Tax lie- 
eaper to invite him to lvncheon on Monday, duction Association into an idea of econ- 

Tlie English mails via New York came omy in general and in regard to Moore 
to hand the next day, the admiral got his street in particular. It will be remember- 
letters and the inspector had bis luncheon, cd that the disclosures in regard to the 
So all s well that ends well. latter scheme were the direct means of

Postmaster Hanington also had some starting the Association into existence and 
honors done him when he visited the Blake enough ol the alderman remembered this 
on Monday afternoon. He was allowed to fact to kill all chance of the required two- 
depart by the port gangway, while every- third vote being obtained. There
body else had to go by the starboard gang- however, twelve who did vote for it.
waf' They were Messrs Kelly, W. A. Chesley,

One of the good stories told in connec- J- A. Chesley; Christie, Lingley, Vincent, 
tion with the cruiser’s visit here is some- Connor, McUoldriek, McCarthy, Barnes, 
wbat ruffling in the memory of the dignified and McKelvey. 
rector invited to dine with the Admiral. Aid. Robertson was present at the 
He was seated next to an entertaining cil, but was out of the room when the vote 
officer—one of the first on the ship—who was taken. Aid. O’Brien was not at the
in connect the conversation spoke ol a meeting, and Aid. Lockhart was out of the
recent trip to the World’s Fair, which, city. Aid. Wilkins had been confidently 
quite naturally turned to the sometimes expected to support Aid. Kelly, but he 
peculiar enterprise of the American press.
Commenting upon the great dailies of the 
republic and their methods, the newspapers 
of the province came in for a share of the 
company’s attention which gave the rector 
an opportunity to deprecate the attention 
to small things, to trivial detail, paid by the 
newspapers, and the absence of the best 
quoted opinion of the English pries.

The officer agreed in part with the re
mark but thought the failings complained 
of rather common to newspapers in smaller 
cities but, he added “ You have an excel
lent paper here, Progress, that I see quite 
frequently.”

•• Y-e-e-s" rather hesitatingly replied the The principal ground taken by the oppo- 
rector, who, it maybe remarked has nents ol the scheme was that the work 
no particular liking for this paper, "but not needed just now. Those who supported 
don’t you think it somewhat triltling at tt took the view that it was a public

sity. Aid. Christie pleaded fiercely but 
vainly against the prevalent opinior, but 
all bis adjectives did not turn a vote. Aid. 
Connor went upon the opposite tactics and 
made one of bis gently persuasive address
es which was equally unavailing. Aid. 
Vincent used the old argument about 
danger from fire unless the street 
pleted, while Aid. McCarthy supported 
the measure because he honestly believed 
it to be a good one. Aid. John Chesley 
had nothing to say, which was odd ; neither 
had Aid. Lingley, which was not odd.

When the result was announced Aid. 
Kelly made the threat that in future he 
would not vote for one dollar tor other 
street appropriations unless Moore street 
got a part of them.

Thus it happens that the only result of 
the Moore street matter up to date has been 

to to stir up the citizens to form a Tax Reduc
tion Association, while the scheme is knock- 

a on the head by the council.
And just here it will be remembered that 

the Moore street disclosures made by 
Рвооїшвб were the means of awakening 
the citizens to their duty in the matter.
Had nothing been said about the affair, it 
is probable the scheme would have passed 
the council. That it did not is 
victory for Progress.

The Connollys were heard from at this 
session in the way of a letter protesting 
against the assessment for taxes to the 
amount ot about $500. They claim there 

“understanding” that their property 
was not to be taxed. The matter 
ferred to the board of works.

Before Progress is read, no doubt part 
of the races advertised to take place Wed
nesday and Thursday at Moosepatb, but 
delayed by rain, will have taken place but 
the 2.80 class in which Arclight, Helena, 
Minnie Grey and other fast ones are to ap
pear will be trotted this afternoon and there 
should be an immense turn out to see what 
will surely be a fight to the finish.

There has been nothing but rain from 
Saturday night to Thursday. Showers and 
sunshine, but so many showers that all the 
mud, so scarce the whole season, returned 
to its usual hollows and made the marsh, 
especially that part of it within the city 
limits, a most undesirable roadway. On 
Moosepatb a few visitors made their way 
from stall to stall through the soft clay and 
once in a while turned their

In digging at the Rockland road,
time ago, an old cannon which had been 
sunk to mark a boundary, perhaps a hun
dred years ago, was unearthed. It is of 
no possible use for anything except junk, 
but Major Andrew Armstrong felt it bis 
duty to make a claim to it on behalf of the 
department of militia. The matter bad 
been referred to the Board ot Works, and 
that body reported against a surrender of 
the junk. This caused a good deal of dis
cussion. Aid. Shaw wanted the section 
referred back, Aid. Baxter thought it 
would be well to hand the gun back. After 
a good deal of nonsense, the report was 
adopted.

A Complicated Affair.
Two citizens bartered in bens this week 

of them buying six pure leghorns from 
the other. The bargain was concluded and 
the money paid, soon alter business bouts 
in the morning, and the 
man for his property. When he got the. e 
he found that

lion Tickets rood for сопііпптапржжеаже In 
direction. To leave St. John onJnly 27lh

ТоІліГіЙ,- Chl“*° “ “T
-i

(■AT $26 EACH.
new owner sent a№

p. m.; arrives in St. John 1,00 second p?m. 
- Farther particulars of Ticket Agente.

NICOLL,
1 Pase’r Agt., 
lontreal.

among them five leghoc ns 
bad laid three eggs that morning and the 
other bad some intention ot following the 
good example. Here

:

c. E. McPherson, 
Asst. Gen’l PassVAgt. 

•St. John, N. B. was a quandary.
The new owner claimed the Iresb laid 
while the former

ij
% (‘ggs

not only disputed 
his right to them, but also wished to insist 
that the hen with the intention should be 
permitted to carry it 
compromised by the purchaser carrying oil 
the hen with the intention as well as the 
others, and the fresh eggs remained to the 
lorruer owner. Still he thinks those three 
eggs belonged to him.

MOUTH & ANMPOLIÇ. R’Y,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.4'

more was
■

as»;»:""™ That was about all the council did, 
worthy of mention on Thursday, but the 
defeat of the Moore street scheme 
bigger thing than the aldermen have done 
for seme time past.

The matter was
: YARMOUTH-^"** “u « * j* a.

і WEYMOUTHB^y
day at 8.18 ». m. Arrive et* Yarmouth At 

ECTI0N8w*‘a АатЧ»11* Witt trains ol

sssSSesasS

eyes upon
the numberless pools of water upon the 
home stretch of the track. There is noth
ing absorbent about Moosepatb when 
water cnce tails on it evaporation or drain
ing are the only means ot getting rid of it. 
Sponges were used to sop up the pools 
when it was thought the sun was going to 
stay out for any time but a few hours later 
a heavier shower than any convinced the 
spongers that they had the biggest knd of 
a jot ahead of them.

Meanwhile the visitors took things 
philosophically. Dave Stockford of Fred
ericton, with Hughie Calder, stood under 

shed of the

IX Til В HALIFAX KBOATTAS.

Soma I aside Гас. a Which Have Not Men 
Known by the Public.

Німках, Aug. 10,—The Lome Club 
regatta came off on Saturday in good 
etyle. There was only one drawback to 
it. That was that the Wanderers’ A. A. 
Club had not a crew in the four-oared lap- 
streak race. When the regatta was first 
mooted it was taken for granted that the 
red and blacks would, of course, be re
presented. In the Bankers’ regatta on the 
Nortb-wett Arm the Lome Club and 
Wanderers had met in the lapstreak 
but when the Lome men held their 
regatta, strange to say the Wanderers 
conspicuous by their absence. It was not 
so strange after all, however. The 
they were not in it is known to those im
mediately concerned but not to the public 
—not even to the sporting or athletic pub
lic as a whole.

The Coal Should Have Been Weighed.
The tender of Mr. John F. Morrison lor 

supplying the schools with coal has been ac
cepted at last and now, alter storing the 
cargoes that were booked to till this order 
he may have the coal hauled again by the 
cartmen. The board accepted Mr. Morri- 
aon’s offer, made alter the tall in freight, to 
pay for the weighing ol the coal. It is a 
curious fact.however.that other corporation 
tenders which called for the coal to be 
weighed at a public scale were filled with
out being weighed there. The weight was 
no doubt correct but when a tender calls 
for the contractor to weigh the coal at the 
public scale, that is the way it should be 
done and it occurs to Patroness that it was 
the duty of the director of public salety to 
see that the coal was weighed before it was 
accepted.

When Abmiral Hopkins was interviewed 
by Progress m Halifax, last week he 
omitted to make any mention ot Inspector 
King, an omission -which was no doubt an 
inadvertence, as it seems he was under 
considerable obligations to our distinguish
ed fellow citizen, but for whose extraor
dinary precautions,at least six of the 
of the Blake; would have had to wait until 
Monday before getting the love letters 
which were placed in their hands on Sun
day. This is how it is said to have hap
pened.

When the Blake dropped anchor in 
the harbor on Saturday, Inspector King 
was among the spectators at Reed’s Point 
wharf, and he1 lost no time in springing in
to a boat, going alongside atid tripping 
lightly aboard. He had an idea that the 
Blake! not having been near a post office 
for twenty four hours, the admiral would 
be worried about the news from home.
In view of the recent complications in Siam, 
it was possible there might be despatches 
of importance on the way from England, 
and the inspector doubtless, (eft there was 
a responsibility on his shoulders that might 
affect the future of the British nation. For 
aught be knew, there might be orders for 
the Blake to go to Siam, Senegal, Taylors 
Island or Quaco Beach without an hour's 
delay, and though this would be a grievous 
disappointment to the people of St. John, 
he determined to do his duty.

So be sent in his official card, and was 
admitted to the cabin, where he made his 
mission known. There was an English 
mail due at New York, he said, and it was 
to reach St. John Sunday morning. He
had no doubt ithe admiral was anxious to the bald heads were there. 
get bis letters, and he, the inspector would
see that he did so without an hour’s delay But The* W*ro N,ot *
c__і ,, .... vreate a Sensation.
lor he would employ all the resources of тко . ,rvr.of.xi „• ... , . Ihe report was current on Monday thatpostal civilization to accomplish so import- „„ „ / ,ant an object F F an enterprising medicine firm intended to

The English letters tor the Bt.ke would, "7.! ÎÎ

would'hé 1Ü ! toHnlifsx, soit the opera house, the udvertising placards ot 
wonld be meessury to etch them on the which lelt tbe impression that nature or

h0ld,t. 7 '°l,n; °7an art, or a combination ot both, had etZred
inspector with a great head and a genuine i„ j . ...
seal for England’s welfare,wooid have ever imh .ûZ. r ТГ™ иҐ* °f 
tbniirrht i, .1. „ limbs, a large area of which would be vmm-bought ol such a thug. The officer, ol bl, ,o the purchasers of tickets, 
the Blake were deep у gratelul, and it i, Thereupon the happy thought
Г'ГьГіЬ f d, 7. 7РЄС,ЄГ lelt tbe -e-iieme man who devises ad-
=.W and q °S een7 aovelties that it would be
navy and the civil service were further . ,. ,.
cThT„dr™:bt"uut Post.

. . ,. . . * of the traditional bald headed men whomaster, got bis instructions as to what was , _ .. u
to be done, and what was not to be dene ,*• T* , Tf ‘Ь°,а where 
about any of the Blake’S letters that came ‘"" v*”* lhenjuPon h« P">
do the St. John office, hi. rind went back out b,e e”er8,“ succeeded in getting
■to the tine oi the Trent .Hair, „hen there "Â 7 7 *° ““ ,b°’ in con"were rimors of wars in every breeze Lt “t, ” “ т°ПЄУ conwde™tio" »"d

blew. Animated by the example of *be ‘“'T" "1W*r“*reed 10 fito ™ ‘b« 
inspector, Mr. Woodrow resolved Code his Z7l ЇГГ и Г" 7 ІГ°П‘ 7 
duly, even it he had to stav home trom feve*110 tb« ‘“d'™0”* l*rge lel,er on ,he 
ebunoh on Sunday. ' back 0< e,cb of fbe,r belda- tbe lln« being

In order to secure the letters addmwed ' '? ‘"*"7 “ *° *pe11 °Ut lbc n‘™e °°e was an 
to Halifax, it would be necessary to wet 7 7 Г ТР‘"У ' 8рЄСІаШе8' M
the train on it, wsy to St. John, and over- £7“TV T? T* °f'Ьв Ь,І<І
haul the English mail. Th., responsible 77 7 7 " 7 7“woald be
duty was delegated to Chief Railway Mail 1^7„ed°“ ’ 8° 'Ь' Kbme ea8
Clerk Ryan, who went to Vanceboro lor ™. . L , ,
the Iturpose, «crificing a night’s sleep and lnd 7” "7 7“ 7d8 }bm\ ,bo“*b' 
rest, in his lovai effort, and ‘7 m lront 1,8 °’ but tbeX

All the arrangements having been com- '.7 Р*Г'У Ь7 7° ,ccured 
pleted, the zealous inspector left orders “га er*““”ep“rp08e8' 0n “-Є contrary 
that the mail matter for the Blake should 7 т.РГЄ77 - Л.'°.ПЄ “d Calture °‘ 
be sent to hi, house, and he would attend nfah 7п7іі7 T°" Ґ"
to its delivery. Then he went home to L ' . У77 T mDocent °' “У
sleep the sleep of peace, while'the outward Joke “ J “"“body discovered that they
bound train shrieked through the entti^ 3 The*®"^ 7h T* ’,eU“pin
and rumbled over the bridges with George ? They <b« d»eovery them-

^oîtr^n?bt*,i,e to

Thtre was jost one Zg-the inspector pn^at'  ̂^ ^ 

mb lot srrsnged for,beyond peradventure 
Pi f*Uure, end that was the arrival of tbe

r

uesgessssjmea,
General 80D^m

the one mile house 
where they quartered and smiled at their 
friends as they drove by. They found 
pleasanter work to do than growl at i he 
weather, which once in a while gave them 
a chance to give Helena В and a Wilkes 
three year old enough exercise to keep 
them from getting stiff.

nth, N. в.

«•colonial Railway.
UMMER ARRANGEMENT—18M.

after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
eins of this Railway will run daily 
day excepted—as follows :

N8 WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

failed to materialize at this meeting. The 
rest ot the council, including the mayor, 
recorded an emphatic nay.

The emphasis was not so marked as it 
might have been in regard to Aid. Law. He 
felt constrained to vote against the motion, 
but he practically apologized to Aid. Kelly 
for doing so. He said, in effect, that Aid. 
Kelly had always stood by him and done a 
good deal for him and that he would like to 
support him now, but could not do it. 
Instead of being thanked for this deference 
to the great man, he was subsequently 
abused by Aid. Kelly in brief but pungent 
terms.

I Charlie Bell wandered back and forth 
between the city and the track and 
hazarded a fresh opinion each trip upon 
the probable caprice of the clouds. Then 

In the Bankers’ regatta, the Wander- the other trainers found out how smooth 
ere’ crew was Frank Grierson, II. Oxley, and hard a piece of road Mr. Connell has 
George Tracey and A. Cogswell. They been building on the marsh and kept their 
then defeated the “Lome” crew in the four- steeds moving rain or shine. 
oar> d lapstreak race. The boat they used Tuesday will be the greatest racing day 
is a first-class one, built by Williams, of St. John has seen for years. In addition 
Dartmouth. About the time of the race, to the attraction of Nelson trotting exhibi- 
the boat had been offered for sale, and tion miles, there are two classes, ’40 and *30 
pressure was bronght upon the Wander- both of which are well filled. Many of the 
era’ Club to purchase the boat for the use horses that trot this week will go again 
of crews, who, from time to time, might Tuesday and in addition, Mr. Nelson, the 
represent the club in aquatic contests, owner of the stallion of the same name, will 
Some comment has been made on the fact, bring one for each class with two other en- 
that the Wanderers would not, or did tries from Maine. Last Saturday Nelson 
exhibit sufficient enterprise to promptly lowered his record to 2.09 on a heavy track 
buy the boat, especially as they had four in Portland. What time he will trot Moose- 
such good men to keep in it as those who path in has been a topic frequently discus- 

first place in the Bankers’ regatta, eed by local horsemen. Some say 2.17 is 
Instead of buying the boat, the Wander- a mark that he will find it difficult to reach 
ers took tickets for a raffle,—the Wil- while others say 2.20. Much will depend 
liams, when they could not sell, offering to upon the condition of the track and the day. 
dispose oi the boat in that way. About The indications at present are that there 

hundred and fifty tickets were dis- wdl be a large number ol excursionist, Itom 
posed of at $1 each, and halt ot that all parts of the province. The excursion
Th tt Tl 6 a l ІЬЄ Wanderers- rates are enticing from all directions, the 
They thus had a good chance to obtain the railroads and steamboats having made as 
boat for about hall ,u re.lv.loe. But the favorable rates a, possible. Excursion, 
scheme Jaded, and remarkably enough the are billed from all poiut, on the I. C. K. 
Udhsms have the proceed,ol the r.Hle.snd and C. P. R„ on the Monticello. front 
they have the beat too. Before the throw- Eastport, trom P. E. Island, and the Shore 
mg was completed they went tea ticket Line run, a special excursion from St. 
holder who had made a high number (they Stephen that include, admission to the 
numb ,7”, 77.;, tbat Pr°Ved ,ЬЄ «rack with ao opportunity of returoing home 
S 7h w u- “P У r,C'”g b0at' ,be 8ame ni6bt by special train at
fhat w.!7 rS "T/*' "8 °ГТ' .E,e" tbat » <° draw agood attendance Iron,
that was not enough to completely disgust the border.
the Wanderers crew, and they made in
quiries of the Williams what they would 
charge for the use of the boat to enter the 
Lome regatta. The Williams wanted $40, 
and would not take a cent less. That was 
“the last straw,” and the Wanderers an
nounced themselves out of the regatta.
Nothing could induce them to obtain an
other boat for the contest. Subsequently 
the Lome crew themselves hired the boat 
from the Williams, obtaining it on much 
better terms than offered the Wanderers.
They paid $15 cash and will store it for the 
winter in the club house.

It Did Not Agree With Him.
Some St. John amateur fishermen who 

have a camp near Musquash had an object 
lesson in toxicolgy the other day, when 
one of the number tried an experiment 
with some condensed coffee. The coffee 
had been taken to the camp about a month 
before and a portion of it used. The re
mainder was left int he tin where the fish
erman in question found it and made it into 
a beverage. Tbe exposure to the air for 
so long a time caused the compound, to be
came poisonous, and the result was the 
sudden and alarming sickness of the fisher- 

He recovered, after suffering a good

orCan^Ufon, Pug wash, Plctou
7.00

dation for Point do Chene............
»r Halifax.........................................
>r Quebec, Montreal and Chicaco, 16.86 
it Halifax-----

10.10

Ü
22.20

2BR&3US
ire from St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
°m Halifax (Monday excepted).. 
im Chicago, Montreal, and Qoe-
(Monday excepted).......................
om Moncton (daily)...................
lation from Point du Chene,........
one Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-

!000

8.80

deal of misery, but he will be more careful 
about running risks with back number 
canned provisions in the future.

8.30 neces-
12.66

“ 1 have always thought it a most enter- 
tainiug paper,” was tbe officer’s frank re
ply, and, probably to tbe relief ot the 
rector, the conversation then turned to an
other subject.

.................. 18.30
•m Halifax and Sydney................ 22Д6

A loutlifui Group.
The boys who carried tbe banners in the 

Hawker Medicine Company’s big parade 
have been photographed and made 
tractive picture, grouped carelessly, yet 
with artistic effect, about the bow of a 
boat. They are a bright looking lot of 
lads and the picture, handsomely mounted 
and surrounded with the good advice of 
the company in regard to its preparations, 
will adorn any druggist’s window.

llawllnge on Deck Agatn.
"Captain" Richard Bawling, has appar

ently concluded that he was not born to be 
a chief ol police, and has been sworn in a 
constable for the city and county of St. 
John. He ought to be able to fill the po
sition very wpll, for be has at least had a 
varied experience, out of which he should 
have gathered a good deal more wisdom 
than he had when he figured on the city 
police force.

min* are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
was com-

Slit J une, 1888.

STEAMERS.

THE

roth Steamship Co.(LIMITED.) Г

t and most direct route between Nova 
setia and the United States.

і Quickest Time !
x*e from IB to

міг Trips a Week •.
CoSsmCo";. S,e*™"
abov. steamer, win tern Yamoath

In some way an impression has obtained 
currency that the admission to see Nelson 

than usual. This is wrong. 
The price of tickets will be the 
usual, Ô0 cents.

A band has been engaged to provide 
music during the afternoon, and special 
arrangements have been made with the 
railway to run two afternoon trains to 
Moosepatb, the first one leaving at 1.45 
o’clock, and the second at 2.40, both local 
time. Nelson will trot his last and fastest 
mile not earlier than 4.80, and in order 
that those unable to go earlier may be 
able to see him go, busses will leave King 
square lor the track at 4 o’clook. Track 
admission tickets can he obtained at the 
Victoria hotel. A. C, Smith, & Co’a and at 
J. Aliingham’s, Charlotte atreet, where 
they will find it more convenient to buy 
them and avoid any rush at the track 
ticket office.

will be
»

same as
Completing the Job.

appears fo have accepted 
the Connolly wharves by ordering that they 
shall be a place lor the deposit of ballast. 
Apparently the contractors were in a hurry 

I to get clear of the job, lor alter they had 
gone a man was employed to spike down 
the deals which they had omited to fasten. 
The job appears to be about completed.

8
The councila

f?*m."r,r»m.°SS.8T,,y T°“d*' ' '

Ж. RAKER, Mauglng Agent.

one more
torBoetenУ-

<

NATIONAL S. S. CO.
>ailÿ Line

If there is a moral to this tale, 
people will say there is.it can be seen with
out a direct statement of it.

Kings College Law Department.
The calendar in connection with the 

law course of King’s College, Wind-

information

as some

A number of weeks ago the treasury 
board was directed to appoint a committee 
on the petition of Mr. Seely, clerk of public 
works, for .the restoration of the salary 
reduced on the day when the council got a 
panic of economy. The idea was that the 
committee was to personally enquire into 
the nature

(Sunday excepted)

r Boston,
nu to all part, of th. UnlM State.,

CTSSSïfi •13th, the steamers of this CkSa-

Екмлг"-1

-iù
-ort end Portland, making close #»»- . Tv xWitt в. 4 kTaSKad, dfauï

Information apply to 
. Ж. LABOHLER, Agent,

ST. JOHN.

has been issued and gives much 
J regarding that department. 

It contains the examination
A Point Worth Noting.

A number of Progress’ old'subscribers 
seem inclined to ignore one of the condi
tions of the club subscription to the Cos
mopolitan, namely that it can only be taken 
with

papers for 
last year, the examiners, lecturers, sub
jects, and much else ot interest to 
any intending student-at-law.

subscription to Progress. 
Publishers are always willing to make 
allowance either in the form of an agent’s 
commission for solicitation, or reduction 
in a club offer to gain new subscribers, 
but they cannot keep on doing so year 
after year to the same people. It will be 
well to note this, that only new—not old or 
transferred—-subscriptions can take advan
tage of the dub offer of the Cosmopolitan 
tod PnooBxes.

Some Curto.ll, About the Depth.
There seems to be ж good dexl of specu

lation as to what is the actual depth ol 
water in front of the Connolly wharf. It 
is understood that when Capt. Taylor took 
soundings a week or so ago he found a 
sufficient depth in the slip, but, as previ
ously stated, two or three feet less then 
were required at the harbor front. Alter 
that the dredge was suppoecd te do 
some work, and then some soundings 
were taken by Director Smith and Pilot 
Murray. When the City Engineer has his

Tbs Repair. Are Bodlv Needed.
The city seems to have given up the idea 

that the Provincial grant will lend it any 
assistance to keep its part of the Marsh 
and Westmorland roads in order, and 
workmen have begun to macadamize the 
approach to both. It is late in the seat on, 
but better late than not at all.

and amount ot the work done by 
Mr. Seely, and as bis salary waa not paid 
out of assessment and its decrease could 
not lessen the taxes a cent, there was a 
prospect that justice would be done him. 
The committee did not do anything ot the 
kind, but the board reported adwreely 
despite the openly expressed opinion of the 
chairman that Mr. Seely did more work for 
his salary than any official in St. John. The 
report was adopted without discussion, not 
one of the. men who talked on the corners

■
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.

mPostponed Until Wednesday. .....
Tbe Electric Light sports on tbe grounds 

of the A. A. olnb have been postponed 
tfjWt Wednesday «mit» 
and good programme will he
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“b «cores of other places 
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A MAN AND HIS TAILOR *eentk™»"- “іьоре-ье ь« quit. «-

____  covered iron the Attack of measles she had
тав worn ax and hrr пвжлямак- the last time I was here?”

BM ABB NOT ЯО HAPPY.

BACK WITH НІЖ OLD EBIEND8.

Rev. О. M. W. Carey Return* to SU John 
After Several Yenrs of Absent*.

Rev. G. M. W. Carey M. A. was born 
in Belfast, Ireland, and christened in St.
Ann's episcopal church, by Rector 
llipcks, brother of the late Sir Francis 
Ilinks. He had his early training in the 
Moravian village, Gracehill, about twenty 
miles from Belfast. When a small boy he 
came to Canada with his parents, who 
settled near В read alba ne not far from 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario. In his fifteenth 
year be was converted ; in his eighteenth 
year after careful examination of the New 
Testament he was" baptised by the Rev.
William Fraser and united with the baptist 
church in В read al bane. Devoting himself 
to the ministry of the gospel, and having < 
prepared for college, he entered the Univer
sity of Rochester, N. Y. of which he is B.
A.. M. A., and a graduate in divinity of I 
its Theological department. Rev. Mr.
Carey is also M. A. ad eundem of Acadia 
College, N. S. He was admitted ad 
eundem in Divinity in the Baptist College,
Toronto. Last May he passed successfully 
through the advanced course in Hebrew,
embracing the books of Haggai, Zechariah, | was injured while giving a performance in

another town. He will appear later in the 
week. The funny sketch at the close of 
the entertainment caused much merriment 
and brought to its close an entertainment 
thoroughly enjoyable and worth double the 
price of admission charged. The company 

I play here for the balance of the week, and 
we predict for them big houses, which they 
deserve

DIPLOMAS.
We give a Diploma when 

scholars complete either course 
—Business Course, Penman
ship, or Shorthand and Type
writing. This Diploma is gi 
as an evidence of proficiency 
without regard to time, but 
usually three months is enough.

Students can begin at any 
time. Primer to send.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

I
“She’s well I thank you.but it was chicken 

pox, not measles.”
“Oh.” Silence.
The visitor feeling more like a criminal 

than ever, moistens her lips, takes her 
courage in both hands, and tries again. 
“Are you rery busy just now Mrs. Jones?”

“Very busy, indeed,” responds Mrs. 
Jones, grimly.

“Oh! I am so sorry, I am afraid I am late, 
but I hoped perhaps you might be able to 
make me a dress, just a very plain one, and 
I would give you your own time to do it in. 
Now don’t you think you could, Mrs. 
Jones?”

!
How* Sett of Clothes Is Ordered awd Whet 
• DlStreet Situation There Is When a 
Dress Vs Deslrrd—Sesess Which Will Urn 
Recette Usd as Lifelike.
It the bold, bad animal—man, whom the 

short-haired and long-visaged apostles of 
Women’s Rights are so fond of holding up 
to execration tor his many bad qualities, 
but whom the rest of us are quite willing to 
take as he comes, with all bis faults upon 
his head, and lbve him still—Where was I ? 
Yes, if tins wicked biped is anxious to 
prove the superiority of his own sex above 
all others, he has only to point to the differ
ent policy pursued by the two sexes towards 
those who manufacture their clothes for 
them But the trouble is that the 
dear man is not aware of any difference be
cause he has not the slightest idea of his 
wife's method of dealing with her dress
maker, and be fancies that the transations 
between the two are based upon the same 
thoroughly understood business principles 
as exist between himself and bis tailor. 
They are not. all the same, and so be will 
learn after he reads this, and no doubt the 
knowledge will be of service to him in 
future arguments concerning the supremacy 
of the sexes. On the other hand few 
women know anything about the private 
interviews a man holds with his costumer, 
and perhaps that is one reason most of us 
are conceited enough to think our ways the

■b* ÏÏESS'.ïr1" h‘ve b"° *“ “ * *-

g0od. 4 zr°n ; ^,o
If you think it worth your attention to 

series, we ask you to give us a bearing.
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£25

I.& (rom 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, on actual neces-

l’URE LINEN TOWELS.................. ..,2c , Plir
“ “ TOWELLING...............5>£c. a Yard.
“ “ TABLING.......................17c. a Yard. J

A large «.ortment of Trey Clothe., Side-fcwd Cove™, Cent™ Piece., Spla.bg™, and other ! 

Linen Good, have jnit been opened. The price range, from 15c. a piece to *3.65. j
FRED. A. DYKEMAN &. CO., 
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“I don’t see how I could possibly, I am 
so rushed all the time that if I can’t get a 
rest I shall simply break down, and I do 
not see my way clear to taking any more 
work.”

“But it is such a plain dress, Mrs. Jones, 
and I do want you to make it so much, and 
I need it so badly.”

Mrs. Jones rests her head on her hand, 
turns her eyes inward as Mr. Howell’s 
would say and is lost in contemplation for

: 97 King Street.

lii > PRIZES. PRIZES. <t

fc і . Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Base Ball, Yacht
ing, and Boat Racing.

£

Я
The Subscriber* have now in StockNewspaper people are supposed to brave 

everything, so I do not imagine it will sur
prise my readers, if I give them two little 
sketches, both quite true to life, of an 
interview between a man and his tailor, and 
a woman and her dressmaker. As the man 
is a sort of guest in these columns, he shall 
have the first place.

The man who pays for his clothes when 
the bill comes in, and is accounted a good 
customer, walks into a tailor shop with a 
brisk and business-like air—the proprietor 
hastens to meet him, and his assistant, 
measure in hand, advances at the 
time.

“Afternoon. Mr. Smith,” says the cus
tomer, “I want a light suit, and I am 
rather in a hurry, as I am about starting 
for the World’s Fair on Thursday, you can 
let me have it sharp on time, I suppose, 
Wednesday night ?” It is Monday after
noon now, but the merchant tailor betrays 
no surprise, neither does he hesitate.

“Certainly !” Wednesday afternoon, if 
you wish,” he answers calmly.

The customer has already unbuttoned his 
coat, the assistant throws a tape line caress
ingly around his shoulder, and begins to 
call out, thirty-six and a quarter ! Four
teen and a half,” in the monotonous chant

a Large Assortment ofa
BEAUTIFUL PRIZES—SILVER PLATED CUPS,

Specially Made and Suitable for Sporting Contests.

W. H. THORNE a CO.,ven

Market Square, St. John.

ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES.

Mantle Pieces,
і Register

r
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

SjSp'rC'ffc*.-»- insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
In Wood and Slate.

H1

rvl. nNorth Knd. 29-8-tf. Grates,RiV. G. M. W. CAREY, И. A.

I.T.Ï.'Î’Ï
whenever von can let me have it" an- Harper, one of the leading Semitic acholara Вга»'.ЙГ.Рй^рс.іІ'.^“
a.er. the customer eagerly. -Well, if of the world, i. principal. In the lotte,
you like to leave it you can, and perhaps I | accompanying Mr. Carey’s certificate re- 8umP*»Box 3i8» Fredeiicton, N. в. 19 &-П* 
may get a chance to begin it in a fortnight greta are expreseed that there ia.no more WANT FI) * lire m.„ in even- town .=d vU- 
from next Tuesday ; but if you can get any- Hebrew to put before him. * jt -

z 11st" .'.TXtriE-SFFto-asiBF
the time.” his course in theology. He

“Thank you, Mrs. .Tones, you are very 
kind, and I will be sure to bring it.”

The dressmaker has remained standing 
during the entire conversation as a deli
cate hint that her time is valuable, and 
now she makes a slight movement towards 
the door, to indicate that the interview is 
at an end.

“Good afternoon, Mrs. Robinson, you 
can be thinking over the way you will have 
your dress made, and be sure you bring 
the miterial at once, because if you don’t 
I shall be perfectly certain to forget all 
about you !”

And the customer departs, crushed.
In the fullness of time that dress comes 

home, just two weeks after the time it was 
promised, and the owner, who is in a great 
hurry to wear it to an afternoon 
tea, pays the bill, and puts the dress on, 
at least she tries to, but the skirt is 
so tight that she cannot step, and 
the bodice resolutely declines to meet any
where but at the waist, there it laps over 
by two inches. Does that woman go down 
to her dressmaker and storm ? Does sbe

Tiles
I Onr present showing in above lines surpasses 

all previous enorts, and we call the particular 
attention of all who may be interested to the 
the same, and invite aU whether, purchasers or 
not to Tbit our Showrooms and inspect these 
goods. Correspondence solicited from those 
unable to visit the city. Alflnqniries promptly 
replied to and foil particulars given.

MI

customary with a tailor who is taking the 
measure of a patient.

In half an hour the customer1 'J ]EMERSON 4 FISHER,—b. 1
Then he ... called to Germain Street I оЬ<ї»?м К/їь, иЙм™

N. S. DcMiil, consisting ol about 14 acres, mostly
he -a. called by cablegram to Prince,’ Gate І
Baptist Chapel, Liverpool, England. On bis -Ї"М«. .1,

Гог,и

emerges
from the shop, and as he reaches the door 
he pauses, and calls out—“By the way 
.Smith, that last suit was a little contracted Manufacturers,

75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
Baptist Church ol this city. After the fire

in the armhole, and it made it deuced 
comfortable ! Don’t let that happen again 
please”

“I ll see that it is attended to sir— 
Jones ! make a note of that, and give Mr. 
Robinson another halt inch in the 
holes.” “Good afternoon, Sir.”

The customer thinks no more about that 
suit until 9.30 on Wednesday evening, when 
he reminds Mr. Smith of his promise in a 
very curt message over the telephone ; and 
by ten o’clock the suit arrives. Sometimes 
it does not fit, and toen the way that 
swears is enough to make the angels turn 
pale, and the air smell of brimstone for a 
week Late as it is, he dashes down town 
at once, and he gives that tailor such a 
large piece of his mind, that it is a wonder 
he is not mentally crippled for life. And 
the strangest part of it is that the tailor is 
not only impressed by his customer’s elo
quence but deeply mortified that such a 
mistake should have been made, and lie 
rates the cutter, and blows up the assistant 
who took the measurements, and promises 
to keep the entire staff up all night alter
ing those clothes and if they are not satis
factory then he will have great pleasure in 
making an entirely new suit “Anything, 
rather than let our house get a reputation 
for bad fitting.” After which the customer 
retiree, slightly mollified but still indignant.

The woman who is an equally good 
tem !r and pays with similar promptness, 
perhaps the wife or daughter of the very 
man I have used for an illustration, walks 
hesitatingly up to her dressmaker’s door 
with an air of combined nervousness and

t
t

Wheelmen !
dred and thirty-four members have been pay thshighest cash price or we
added to the First Baptist church, eighty j 8tamp Co- Box M8. Frederic11on! nl*b• ргаїе-аїн*

%^UU№'y-hm by,et,er\ind,en SUMIIIER BOAAD.r^M
ьЛае “з са7“рг; I
his own denomination but in others also |

s .ма.,-ййгь.-ї,я і mmss&sss
him a friend. erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8ta-

termed evangelical teaching, he baa alwaya ,

BptSJftSS&Tii-
Of best Biblical investigation. p°ste*,or » catalogue to Harold Gilbert,

On the, platform he ha. alwaya been in M Ktng crocks,. Job,.______________ И-» «-

ad.rfi,an„? ййїїїаазад А cottage ьгрлйаьяг
organization,, tii, coming will be a decided LTtMS ".„‘ply D.ÙÏ&Z.
accession to the moral and religious forces I *cer Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13_5
of the city. He began his ministry last
ounday as pastor of the Brussels Street â 61ГГ tor «Me at a bargain. Joatthe th 
Baptist Church, and by it and all will he be . і b for boU8e or °®ce- In U9« one yearcordially welcomed. У ^ | S
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J Slake inquiry and you will find it to be a tact that all the beat Wheelmen in the Maritime 

Province, ride either SINGERS or RALEIGHS. The reason is plain.

They are the Highest Grade Wheels made.
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?use bad language, and threaten never to 

employ her again ? Oh, no ! She dare not. 
She simply si s down and cries until her 
nose is too red to go to the tea, which does 
not matter much, because she cannot go 
smyway, having nothing to wear, and then 
she meekly gets a sewing girl into the 
home, under strictest confidence, and has 
her to alter the garment, so that she can 
wear it, and she would sooner risk many 
things than have that dressmaker find out 
about it. That’s just the difference.

Astra.

tj 8(

SI

Si;. . . . . . . . . . . . SIMERS, TANDEM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SINGERS,
IMPERIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . SINGERS, M”
MODELE DELURE SINGERS, і “в”
LADIES’

VIC I OBIA HALL.
A PUBLISHER ЖЖЇЙЩЙ
60per cent, ов coet by applying at Рвоввжвв office, 
where a rapid mailing machine ha» become neces
sary. Addrees The Publisher. 14tf.

The Hawker Medicine Co.'s Refined 
Entertainers.

Prescott, Ont., Journal, Aug. lOih.

^їпЬГГ:а.ЖуГҐп^ I AMATEUR
Latesâirtta.7,!:;tdiMïï Рраіадяааїл:
us this company presents to the public a ---------- ------------------- -------

r4°bLT.rt^rz.,eureirelW,re.Lros A domestic üïïasfisSKaujiuiug Ol a vulgar nature. Itiere are m can obtain a good city sitaation and the best wages 
tbe company ten people, four ladies and six by leaving h r application with names of references 
gentlemen, and each one n an artist in hi, “ І

VISITORS
dcrful. Little May Snow, the elocutionist, ^hlcago, 111. For references apply at Prog as ss 
only 12 year, old, recited -Tbe Organ I °®cc' m-s-tf.
Builder” in such a manner a, to call forth І ГВ11ГГІ e business collbgb, иенеШ.

ї'гі.гз satsna:
Waldron executes a wonderful cornet solo, | for •**circular. JVC. P. Frases, Principal, tl 
playing at the same time his own accom- __ ___
paoiment on the piano. Mi„ May Bell BOABDINB, TrJ1Z Z
play, on a number of instrumenta and rings caauasdsmd with large »ad pkwnt roonu, in that 
very nicely, her Xylophonic solos being HZ іЯЯЙ loc*tod ho“*' ™ aider surets 
particularly fine. Mr. Ben Goodin in ht, 1 “**

peciaJtiee brought down 
Lottie Rankine as the 

Butcher bov, is a well defined character.
Mr. John Й. Ferguson does some very 

songs ana dances which the audit
ed their appreciation of by very 

generous applause. Mr. Rankine, the 
manager, sings very sweetly, and he re- 
ceived an encore which he richly deserved.
Sam J. Racine did not* appear on the hori
zontal bar, owing to the fact that his foot

. . . . . . . RALEIGHS
. . . . . . . . RALEIGHS
. . . . . . . RALEIGHS.
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IW These Wheels are bought for spot cash, and we are selling them right.
tW A large number of 2nd. Hand Bicycles for sale at Bargains.

S St

To Foretell the Weather.
A Spanish journal tells of an interesting 

experiment to be tried with a cup of clear 
coffee and a lump st sugar. The sugar 
should be dropped into the coffee without 
stirring ; in a moment the air contained in 
the sugar will rise to the surface in the 
shape of bubbles, 
cellent weather indications.

If they collect in the middle of the cup a 
fair day follows ; it adversery, they adhere 
to the sides, forming a ring of bubbles, 
with a clear space in the centre, take your 
umbrella, for a rain is at hand ; while, if 
they do neither one thing nor the other, but 
scatter irregularly, variable weather is in
dicated.

Just what is the scientific explanation of 
the action of the atmosphère on t he bubbles 
is not stated, but that their indications curi
ously agree with those of a barometer has 
been tested.

fo

St. John Bicycle Co.,
Salesroom and Bicycle Academy, 239 and 241 Matte Street, St. John, N.B.
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to
chdeprecation. She rings the bell timidly, 

and is shown into the waiting-room where 
she sits patiently for the next halt hour. At 
the end of that time the mighty woman she 
has come to see, enters. The would-be 
customer rises hurriedly and shakes hands 
with her modiste, who views her with cold 
disfavor, and an expression which seems to 
say “Oh, I know what you have come for, 
in spite of all your artifices, so you had 
better come to the point at once, instead 
of approaching it in circles.”

“It is a beautiful day, Mrs. Jones,” the 
customer ventures.

“Yes, it’s a fine day, for those who have 
time to take notice of it,” responds Mrs. 
Jones coldly.

“How is your little girl,” continues the 
viéltor, who begins to feel like s witness 
who is being browbeaten by a Moncton 
lawyer, who is erroneously supposed to be

lai

Sand these bubbles are ex- N. B.—At the Athl tic Sports held in 8t. John on Aog. 1st, out of five 
TTQP on 8INQBB8 and three on RALBItiHti.'

races two were
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the house. Little ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF 
IBON, COAL, GOLD and SILVER ORES 

AND ALL MINERALS.
]

fat
For Every Day.

Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Bro. 
Grocers.

ThF. H. MASON, F .0. 8.і neat Irish 
ence show pai

№ .жf
Iil moCM, Itber hoi or cold brrad. IndU^nMlte to Good Hotnekecpen. Price per set ol », ,1.00.THE ASSAY OFFICE, wo
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TAJLK Of ТЯМ ТНЯЛТМК.

Thos. E. Shea appears in the opera 
House Monday evening in a play 
this city, The Snares of New York, Shea 
has been playing in Halifax for some days.

Jarbean has been at the opera boose all 
the week playing to better business than 
has fallen to the lot of any of the companies 
that came here this sommer. Perhaps the 
long rest the people have had from shows 
may have had something to do with it but 
it is a somewhat interesting fact that the 
first house waa nearly $400 and the second 
so near $300 that it might be called 
money. Business up to the time of 
writing continued satisfactory. Jarbeau’s 
show is of the variety order but of the best 
variety. Taere is nothing objectionable, 
nothing stale while the comedian talent is 
so far above the ordinary as to excite com
ment. The same is true Of the dancing 
and the songs are new and catchy. Cer
tainly the performances have given much 
pleasure to those who attended them.

Movable scenery was first used in theatres
in 1508.

Mrs. Bernard-Beere suffers acutely from 
nervousness on the first nights ot new 
pieces in which she is engaged to play, but 
considers that this adds to the effect of the 
interpretation when the character portrayed 
is strongly emotional.

It was through thepoverty of his family 
,,that M. Sardou, the French dramatist, was 
led to make literature his profession. He 
was educated for a doctor, but while study
ing.had to seek various means of augment
ing his resources, among others, teaching 
languages and writing articles for the press. 
In this way Sardou very soon discovered 
his literary powers. But his first comedy 
—produced curiously enough on April 1 
(1854)—was a dire failure, and for some 
time he was almost starving. Then a lady 
took pity on his distresses and became his 
wife, living long enough to enjoy the large 
fortune made by her husband’s pen.

TOLD OMMARY ANDERSON.

Incidents of Her Early Years and Her De
votion to the Stage.

“At the age of ten,” said Mrs. de 
Nevarro (Mary Anderson), “I spent most 
of my days in a back garden planting flow
ers and vegetables and digging them up 
again. During the long winter I used 
every moment of recreation that the nuns 
of the Ursuline Convent would give 
play and siug, to make paper-dolls, and 
give them the names of characters in fairy 
tales and pantomines.”

As a child, careless of display or of out
shining her convent companions, Mary 
Anderson paid more attention to dressing 
and beautifying the chapel altar than to her 
own attire. Playing on the organ, singing 
Gregorian music, planting flowers and 
vegetables, especially beans, because they 
grew so .fast, feeding chickens, and gallop
ing over the country were all more to her 
taste than winning prizes at school or tak
ing part in the more fashionable diversions 
ot the day.

The gentle ballade of Scotland and Ire
land and the homely folk-songs ot Germany 
struck her fancy more than the elaborate 
and showy music of France and Italy. A 
cottage by the river-side, along the banks 
of the Ohio, or a barn-yard in the rural in
terior of Kentucky fascinated her. while 
the fine houses, the costly jewels and social 
pleasures ot hef girlish companions, as she 

gan to grow into womanhood, had tew 
tractions for her.
When she was about thirteen years old 

her bent towards the improvement < 
mind—to books and study, to poetry 
to philosophy and the classics ; nor 
neglect phvsicial exercise. W

Richard III., King John, The Merchant of 
Venice, Joan ot Arc, and several others.
Alter this she returned to Hamlet, and 
studied it more closely.

About this time John McCullough came 
to Louisville. Mary Anderson was then 
fifteen. He came one afternoon, and 
her do several scenes from The Lady of 
Lyons. He was so interested that be ask
ed her to give a scene from Hamlet. He 
was much amused by the girls changing the 
text where any profane word occured, but 
be said he thought she had so much talent 
that he would like to bear her again before 
be left the city.

On the occasion of his second visit she 
was entirely free from nervousness. He 
asked her for an act of Richard III., and 
when it was over he applauded loudly and 
exclaimed—

“ My child, you do better than J do.”
Before her reputation became established 

and her work absorbed all her time, she 
would occasionally spend an odd hour in
in the lightest kind of relaxation. She "gT* TT "І1 I ■ ■, ■■ ■ ■ ___—____ - __ —__________
was fond of imitating the pathetic accents _ _ _ _ _ Л. 9 Special -A g0Ht,
of old Irishwomen, the stolid importance AE I 113 E) Ж.
and grand tones of German professors, or Mill П V FI Is І ІГГЕ I <R ÜU
the excited irritability of Italians in a die- CT lolJIU _
mission. I 31 • uumm, N. В.

She was always—even from the age of 7~ .. . . .... :
three—a cheerful and contented spirit;and etre?«th “d Ь^а1У «*.Ьм tenor became 
her sunny nature had the effect of winning cVee*Iîî,<:uL ш
her many friends. When a child she be- L?ndon WM * the oM Grecian Theatre, 
lieved thoroughly in everybody, and took VT? h® ,n °Регм» under *be name 
the keenest interest in the cares and trou- ' °‘ Johnson.
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Received atINSTRUCTION.

W. ALEX. PORTER’STHE LAW SCHOOLPRIZES. < 5 Сама Clam Bouillon ; 5 Сама Clam Chowder in Cana ; 15 Сама Puddine, Assorted 
Flavors ; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label)—with a lull supply ol fruit each boat.St. John, N. B.,

0.>!m 7t'i October. Far Calendars »ppl, to 
ALLEN O. EARLE, Dean ; or

J. R. CAMPBELL, Secy, and Tree*.

bles ot the most dilapidated old negroes, 
who frequently told her the long, dull 
histories ot their lives. They were not at 
all dull to her, however, ме would re
turn home and repeat the tale of woe, 
romancing and reflecting over it as she
went along in an original way that made it I No- 83 Simpson Street, Montreal, 
very interesting. —TO

Her childhood and girlhood were deeply The Higher Education of Young Women.
!2lL°.?i.<Üî5.bt.beL gI*niUn,der* man ot Prrrfdrat Rev. Jam,. Barelaj, D. D.
rcmarhaUn character. To look at him, Vl«-Prr.ldent : sir Win. Dronn, c. M. (i

Hu•‘-дай-
te nance reflected intellect ; fas eyes be- (-Certificate with Flrst-сіам Honors, Edinburgh.) 
frayed hard study, bis bowed head thought. The Institute will re-open with eu efficient stefl of 
the lines of his face experience. Had you «•“«‘“^jWUnxteaeber,. on 
met him, you would have been struck by ' Tuesday, l*th September. 1893. 
his resemblance to Beethoven.

INSTRUCTION. W. ALEX. PORTER,Sane Ball, Yacht- 
Racing.

{Affiliated to McGill Unleertlty), Cor. Union and Waterloo Branch Store 70 Mill Street.IS August, 1993.
TRAFALGAR INSTITUTE.

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

THE ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.Large Assortment of

R PLATED CUPS,
or Sporting Contests.

Faculty of Instruction., etc.,

AU8TEN K. deBLOIS, M. A. , Ph. D.,
Acadia and Brown Universities and the Universities of Berlin..............................

LITERARY DEPARTMENT: 
GEORGE K. CHIPMAN, B. A ,

E * CO., ....................PRINCIPAL.
„ , «ї/рЖгь^птаіьй S'MZiï:

He was a German—a grand-nephew of а “d *• charme of competent teachers.
Birhon ol DuMcldorf. He was educated а, fSK.’
Heidelberg, and, going later to Rome, be- A limited number ol non resident students will be

гк&г,й!і.Гь»"ї;,“і EBK&SrZT""
to Texas, and for six years lived among the Upper School (ordinary course)... 
savages. He lived alone in the wilderness, of 1
eight miles from a small settlement—his sut 
food, the game his rifle won for him.

This old priest was a musician, an astro- | 
nomer, and a physician. He nightly "—

ГртЯо^Птріо'^і^игісоК §®«'*®*^***®®«*®*в*в*в§
and sfranjge beauty. Uter in lile he made g “ THE DAVENPORT SCHOOL “
a reputation as a physician, and yet found <6
ample time to perform the functions of his 9
priestly calling. $ 8AINT JOHN.

From this man Mary Anderson, when <• This school will re-open on Mondsy, 
but a child, began to get an insight into September 4th, 1893.
human nature and character і for he was м pour resident masters.
h«,t".nH*d0d “кТь" *шіг^<іег0"Н g 2
heart and mind, but bis own character in- g tore History, Catrchinn, Book keeping, 2
vited study. She inherited much of the •) Writing, Shorthand, Mudc, Etc. /gfamily enerey. will-power, «d peculiar § ^ §
magnetism that he possessed. The bowed (m Faits. Fees moderate. For particulars
bead of the man of three-score transmitted §> *pp,,J° »
to the pretty head of the girl images of 2 Head Ma$tef' Portland Manor. St.John, N.B. «
beauty—thoughts above every-day life and | 0«'8Æn®®.8/8\8'8\8'®®'S'8^'8\8'8'®'®®'8'§ 
truths that have never been effaced. Her 
natural earnestness became intensified by 
his. Her enthusiasm always aroused by a I mg і" ж q g
great deed or a great existence in nature, | ( N *w ■ 
was unmixed with indiscriminating giilish COLLEGE,

ГоЕ^і^ГоґГ^ g *•- —‘IS
It seemed tp.Jie a caU of nature itself that | ^°‘*eSe in America, 
no human influence could check, and was 
as imperative to her as it is imperative to 
the sparrow to go to the water.

Messages by Human Wires.
The human body makes a fairly good 

conductor for telephonic messages.
If an experimenter take two connecting 

cords of the switchboard ot a central tele
phone station, place one peg into each 
switch hole, while the other two free pegs 
are held in the (previously moistened) 
hands, conversation can be carried on as 
clearly as in direct connection by means of 
a conduction cord, the telephone current 
acting across the human body in this ex
periment.

Conversation can even be easily carried 
on when a chain of several persons is form- 

bands. the first and

mmJohn. Acadia UniversityXV VICE-PRINCIPAL,
MISS MARY A. TUCKER, B. A.,

SHIRLEY J. CASE, B. A...
........................MATHEMATICAL

REV. CHARLES W- WILLIAMS, M. A.,
McMaster University, Toronto.................................. INSTRUCTOR IN ETHICS AND BIBLE STUDY.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT:
TRAULEIU EL8BETH MEYER,

Pupil of Herr Scharwenka (Late Professor of Mask in Berlin, Germany,)....
MISS ANNIE L. VATJQ-HAN,

Wellesley College. PRECEPTRESS.

IE PLACES. оміті
Aiadla University.MA MASTER.course)....$ 80

prospectus and other Information тну 'be 
(^application to the Principe!, at the In-

A.F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal.

• New Brunswick*

[anile Pieces, mined Y

DIBKCTOB.*
c N. E. ConservatoryIn Wood and Slate. •PIANO AND ORGAN.

MISS LILA B. "WILLIAMS,
Pupil of Herr, Klingenfeldt..............................................
PROFESSOR O. M. ROBINSON,

1 • PIANO AND VIOLIN. 
................ VOCAL MUSIC.F

FOR B0Y8. ’ ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT :
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON",

(Late Professor of Pantomine is Boston School of Expression and Harvard Summer School), DIRECTOR 
MISS BELLE J. BUTTERFIELD,

Abbott Academy and Boston School of Expression.

Gratis, RE-OPENS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.Tiles. •ASSOCIATE INSTRUCTOR.

ART DEPARTMENT:
MISS MARION E. D. VAUGHN, Ottawa Art School............................ DIRECTOR
SHORTHAND AND TYPKWBIT1NG;-MI88 L.K. MAUD PRYE, INSTRUCTOR
TELEGRAPHY,-YORK A. KING-.............
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, LEONARD H. CRANDELL, INSTRUCTOR.

This Institution now offers unequalled inducements to intending student». A large number of new 
music rooms are being finished. All Departments are under the care of Trained Specialists.

present showing in above line* surpasses 
-evions efforts, and we call the particular 
lion of all who may be Interested to the ....... INSTRUCTOR.I ST. HARDIS ]

SEMINARY.
ime, and invite all whether, purchasers or 
> visit onr Showrooms and inspect these 
». Correspondence solicited from those 
le to visit the city. All Inquiries promptly 
id to and foil particulars given.

Send at once for Calendar to... ..................... AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Principal.

University ol New Brunswick.ШОК 4 FISHER, BUSINESS

Manufacturers,
S to 79 Prince Win. St.

№ Calendar of tie Sclool for 1893,
giving all necessary information 
regarding entrance examinations, 
courses ot study, terms, etc , has

► just been issued. ►
Send for a copy to the Principal,

At the beginning of the Academical year, 1893-4, on the 28th day of Septeuibf raext, theScholarahipt 
for the counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent, Westmorland, Albert, 8*. John, Sunbury, York, and 
Victoria will be vacant.sum for the new 144-page 

Catalogue. Address 
Robinson & Johnson, 

Belleville, Ont.

Knen ! The Department of Civil Engineering and Surveying is 
now open to properly qualified students. A Physical Labora
tory was opened during the Academical year 1891-2. Special 
facilities for the practice of Elementary Electrical Measure
ments are offered to intending Electrical Engineers.

Copies of the University Calendar for 1892-3 may be had from

he best Wheelmen in the Maritime 
IS. The reason is plain.

le Wheels made.
country roads, riding, Indian club and 
sword practice, all found a place in her 
week’s diversions. The theatre had al
ready made an impression on her mind. 
First came Mr. Lawrence Barrett to Louis
ville, the city of her childhood, and bis 
performance of Cassius aroused her interest 
in Shakespeare.

Then came Edwin Booth. His genius 
and remarkable acting in Hamlet inspired 
her girlish mind with wonder and admira
tion, and she again delved into her volume 
of Shakespeare with enthusiasm. She was 
taken to see Booth in all the plays he acted 
during, the week he remained in Louisville, 
and witnessed his Richelieu, Richard the 
Third, Shy lock and Macbeth.

F'rom that week her young friends and 
companions saw little ot her. She had 
secretly resolved to study for the stage. 
She asked for a room, and shut herself up 
in it with her shakeepfeare and other books. 
She iose with the sun. appeared at meals, 
went to church, but was seldom seen ex
cept when in the çpçn air for exercise.

One day"she told her mother that she 
thought she could act the play of The Lady 
ot Lyons. To humour the girl her moth
er allowed her to take one ot her old white 
silk dresses and play the scenes before and 
after Pauline's marriage. The child had 
studied the entire play, and spoke the 
words of all the characters. She was then 
fourteenyeara of age.

Her patents, who had seen all the Amer
ican actors of note at that time and were 
fond of the theatre, were astonished at the 
child’s earnestness and her grasp of the 
language she was uttering. Her voice 
possessed both strength and Music, and 
the manner in which she developed a dra
matic climax struck them as being remark
able in so young a girl. Her mother, 
however, tearing that her health might 
suffer, admonished her to let plays alone ; 
but she was not to be checked by admoni
tions. In less than a month she begged 
that she might be allowed to arrange the 
“back-parlour” as a ttige, and give the " 
play of Hamlet.

This request was granted. Her uncle, 
Mr. G. W. Griffin—then consul at Copen
hagen," and a span of some literary standing 
—chanced to be present.

he and the girl's mother and step- 
delighteif at the регіогщапсе. 

The child gave the entire play, acting every 
part, and giviftfc speh tight and sbade ^d 
appropriate personality to each character 

. that her audience set in admiration,her 
balf-aDDrebensive that the child 

would undenmOe her étftitig constitution it* 
ly into the tasks 
t hèrselt.

Austin K. deRlois, Ph. D.
WILLIAM WILSON, B. A.,THE MORLEY

LADIES’EMIT4 Fredericton, N. B.
Registrar of the University.EC.

MOUNT ALLISON( In union with the London College of Music. )ed holding each other's 
last in the chain having bold of the tree 
pegs ot the connection cord.

This ie a most amusing experiment, be- I ^ 3
cause it is possible, through these persons V/ O R S E- *
placed in the circuit to overhear the talk Jast Opened » Full Assortment of the above Cele- 
Ot conversing subscribers. By touching braied Corsets. Also
with the hook of the operator’s telephone Madame Warren’s DRESS FORM CORSETS; 
the forehead, nose, ear, neck, teeth, or Dr. Warren’s HEALTH CORSETS; 
tongue, etc., Ot any of the persons in cir- I Madame Dean’s SPINAL SUPPORTING COR. 
cuit, the conversation is distinctly heard, SETS;
the persons serving as conductors having Dr. Warren’s ABDOMINAL CORSETS; 
only a feeble sensation of currents passing The Popular 8. C. CORSETS; 
through them. The Celebrated WATCHSPRING CORSETS;

NURSING CORSETS;
Ladies’, Misses’, and Childrens’ WAISTS.

■■ Ladies' College,84 PRINCESS 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B.
; MOUNT
* ALLISON 5 
j .ACADEMY і

and N

NUnder the patronage of the Hon. Sir Leonard 
Tilley, CB., K.C. M.G., LL. D., Lient. Governor 
of the province of New Brunswick ; Lady Til'ev ; 
the Ven. Arch. Deacon Brigetocke; Rev. Donald 
MacKae, D. D. ; T. W. Peters, Esq., Mavor of S’. 
John; Simeon Jones, Esq ; James P. Robertson, 
Esq. ; J.Morris Robinson, Esq.; J. Allison, E*q.

MISS MORLEY, A, Mus., L. C. M. (Represen
tative of the London College of Mu«ic), and Mrs. 
Haydon, will open the above Institution оь Septem
ber 4th.

Owens Ait Institution

CONiERVATORY OF MUSIC.

\ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, £
S Sackvllle. 4

The Fall Term of the 39th Year 
begins Aug. 31st., 1893,

COLLEGE STAFF.
I ....... SINGERS

....... RALEIGHS

....... RALEIGHS

....... RALEIGHS,

Mrs. Paikins, the Misses Haydon, Miss Ada M- 
Godeoe, Miss Dorothy Armstrong, and Charles Hay
don, Esq., (from Epsom Medical College and Matric
ulation Graduate ot the London University, BnflfeLd.

I
Good Cropa and Big Sales.

Toronto, August, 14. Frank Brown, I ____
I CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.,

your corespondent about the crops and 
bubiness in the vicinity of his home.

“The crops are first-class,” he said, so 
the farmers are busy in the fields and 
merchants const quently find things a little 
dull. But there is one article on the mar
ket just uow that sells more rapidly than 
any preparation I have ever handled, and 
I have put a good many through my hands.
That one is Dodd’s kidney pills. Their 
sales never fall off. I get them in five- 
gross lofa, and it takes no time to get rid 
of that quantity. The best of it is, every 
one who baa taken the piUa has been I EastpOft, St. CfOlx River, St. Alt- 
benefited by them. Nearly every man. . л ■ t л* л* l
woman and child in and around Sheffiourne QPOW8t Clllit, St. Stéphen,
taa U««I them, .01 know .tat і .m talking | 8t- George and Lepreaux.

! N General Elementary Education. ф

Ц Pr< paratlon tor Matriculation. Â 
K Complete Commercial Course, a
^ Wrltr for Calendar to "

CONSERVATORY STAFF. Courses of study^are provided^extentMi g from the

ricnluin to the degree of B. A. The staff consists of 
17 teachers in addition to the University Proft-swor- 
iate, Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, Vocal Culture, liar- 
топу, Elocution, Physical Culture, Shorthand, Tj pc 
writing, Book-keeping and Commercial courses are 
all taught atterthe laiest and mo t improved methods.

The Owens Art Institution, which with lu magnif
icent gallery has been transferred to the Ladles' 
College, still continues in charge of Pi of. Hammond, 
R. C. A., an exhibitor In the Pane Salon, the Ro>al 
Academv, London, etc.

The efficiency of the Conservatory of Music has 
been Increased by the appointment of Prot. C. W. 
LandoD, one of the leading eu«tclana of New York 
state. President of the New York state Moaic T each
ers' Association, and for bo me time past Editor of 
the Btnde.

The Department of Voice Training fa undt r the di
rection of an accomplished Swedish vocalirt who ia 
a graduate of the Munich Conservatory.

Every care la taken to make the school a refined 
Christian home, where lady like manners and nob* 
lty of character shall l>e cnlttraied.

For Calendar apply to

P PIANOFORTE—Misa Morley, A Mus. L. C. M ; 
Geo. Collinson, Esq

VOICE CULIURB-Mlss A. L. Lugrin. 
VIOLIN—Miss M. Ogden.
ORGAN—Geo. « oUlnson, Esq.
HARMONY—Miss Morley. A Mds. L. C. M.; 

Geo. Collinson, Esq.
Parents who are desirous of send! 

to the college may depend upop a i 
education in all its branches.

A Kindergarten Is in connexion with the col’ege, 
which opens September 4th.

Prospectus on application.
«g*Private Address: MISS 

Street, East, St. John, N. B.

77 KING STREET.
4them right.

id. Hand Bicycles for sale at Bargains. s C. W. HARRISON, M. А., фGrand Excursion. s PRINCIPAL, фling their children 
thorough EnglishIe Co.,

irlctte Street, St. John, M. B. Tie Best offeree IB St. Join. MORLEY, 196 King

UNIVERSITYVia International Steamship Line. Frontier 8. 8. 
Line and Shore Line Railway.

it, out of five races two were 
BIGHS." HORTON ACADEMY,

Wolfville, N. 8.
>F---------

Knives. iront Allisen College,REV. В. C. BORDEN, 0. 0.
Matriculation Courte. 

General Business Courra. 
Manual Training Course.

Sackville, N. B., July 20th.for Eight Days, withTickets for round trip good 
Uberty to stopSir Arthur Sol liven, the eminent En

glish composer, executes his work with 
remarkable rapidity. The overture to 
“loknthe” was commenced at nine o’clock , _ _ . ...
one evening, and finUhed at aeven the next u>ïïeïïeTÜTth °£і» 
morning ; that to The “Yeomen of the tio*. thence up the picturesque 
Guard "was composed and scored within I Cr54.r^r.t0-®t,,Ac°drLw.e; ^T,1;

SACKVILLE, N. B.
Only Ea.OO.

ANNML 8E88I0N 1808*94 OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 21«t.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS SEP- 
TEMBER 12nd and 23id.

re: St. John to Bastport by .... . і the fafornatinasl Stilish ip
morning ; that to The “Yeomen of the tie., thence up the picturesque ami historical St. GnavF wa. c™d and .cored within
twelve hours : and the melody and score of, Steamer* leave 8t. John daily at 7 2» a. m.,; arrive
“The Golden Legend’ were commenced *?etpo.rt 3 N 
and finished within^tfce space 
four hours.

A*
24 Slnieiti Matriculated Last Tear.

ana «or. Ot,, №№ fdT MSRDRl ТШІИІІЦ.
coinnynced st^Eaetport at 12^arrive at tit. Andrews at The results were most satisfactory. Those looking
ot twenty. to ENOINEKBINO.^MEOHANICS, BTC.,

-—............. The trip can also be made from St. John outwards, are sending in their names.
In hi. early youth Sim. Reeves „„ the student tkechbbs «. inviwd m i»p«x

organist Of a church in Kent, and was re- fc a#. Andrews or Ehstport by the FroatierS. 8. the courses of Study. Term opens Sept. 6th. 
rarded as a clever violinist. At that time I Co, and returning to St. John by the I. 8.8. Co. Apply for calendar to 
lie voice was baritone, and it waa not until „ "ПСКЕТВ may be oBtaieed from I. B. 8. Co. or 

he was twenty-six years old Huff in opera- | fyJïJ?7' n0t P%rcK*MbU °* BUamer or 
tic performances at Drury Lane the

Both
father were

T row we have acquired oar present standing

raining, and the beet Penmanship insuaction ob- 
Ttasble In Canada.

of young tola sod WDW 
Undergraduate Course

special oearses in advaaeed etadks preparatory 
to foej^^tion^ is directed to the tacilitiesofllned

DJAXLMON.LL.D.

Thè attention 
to pursue an. in Art», orI .

epers. Price per set of 8, $1.00.
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tatuiag foil information respecting terms, coarse ol
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і HAMPTON VILLAGE.BüCTOUCHE.right place. A beautiful thing 

t beautiful out of place and proper 
We have too much in our 

William Morris says: “Have 
u do not 
eve to be

theAN EXPONENT OF DELBARTI8M.Far from being terrified by this evidence 
of diabolical proximity, the elder seems to 
have felt very much encouraged, for he and 
his assistants kept on praying for a quarter 
of an hour longer. Then they laid their 
hands upon the woman, and again request
ed the devil to vacate the premises. Ap
parently it did so, for the woman suddenly 
ceased her contortions, rubbed her eyes 
and declared that the devil was gone.

As the daily papers would remark, this 
story is important if true. The exorcising 
of evil spirits in a general way is recognized 
as a due and orthodox ceremonial of the 
chprch from the earliest time, but as we 
Understand it the elders of the Christian 
Alliance (whatever that may be) are not 
believers in sacred otalism, and their 
methods are purely evangelical. If it be 
true that, apart from the general haphazard 
combat with the devil and all his works, 
there is a direct method of driving devils 
out of particular individuals, no time should 
be lost by the elder in extending bis oper
ations and opening an institute to which 
patients can resort to have their devils 
removed without pain.

It seems to be an accepted fact that a 
devil removed from one situation speedily 
finds another, as in the case when the herd 
of swine was possessed in ancient times. 
The devil ejected at Old Orchard 
was a New York devil which appears 
to have been simply transferred from that 
state to Maine, and if it were not that the 
prohibition whiskey of Maine is already as 
full of devils as it can be, it would be easy 
to imagine a new potency added to that 
beverage. As it is, the devil in question 
has gone somewhere, just as other devils 
would do if cast out. If it is so disposed, it 
can keep the elder and the brethren and 
sisters busy for the rest of their lives. It 
is one thing to be able to disturb a devil, 
and another thing to suppress it after it 
has started on its travels. Further reports 
from the Alliance will be awaited with 
interest.

In the sports and pastimes exhibition at 
the Crystal Palace, London, are shown 
some specimens of devices for the preven
tion of poaching, which one might suppose 
belonged to the dark ages were it not 
known that they are of comparatively 
modern invention. Some, it is true, are 
now illegal, except in grounds around a 
dwelling house, but the original intent was 
to distribute them around game preserves 
in order to catch the audacious peasant 
who presumed to look for a rabbit on the 
grounds appropriated to the use of the 
lord of the manor. The traps are on the 
principle of fox traps, but of a size to hold 
a man, and they have cruel iron teeth to 
transfix the leg of the unfortunate who steps 
into them. The least objectionable of the 
lot is what is described as the “Humane 
Man Trap.” It consists of a square iron 
frame, on opposite sides of which are 
hinged vertical bars, carrying horizontal 
rods, which are impelled by springs so that 
they do not meet. In this way a man's leg 
is held, but not crushed. When such ex
amples of the superiority of rabbits to 
common folk are shown, it is not a wonder 
that so many poachers have been murderers 
in the past.

In reply to a correspondent, Cassell’s 
Journal, a widely circulated English peri
odical, gives the information that “the 
term blue nose is used on the other side ol 
the Atlantic to designate a Nova Scotian. 
It probably had its origin in the fact that 
the winters in Nova Scotia are very cold.” 
It is a pity that the winters in this country 
are so persistently held up to strangers as 
something terrible, but so long as ( anadi- 
ans continue to have their climate symbol
ized by sleds and snowshoes foreigners 
cannot be blamed for the ideas they gather.

Despite the fact that a blunder of Ad
miral Tryon caused the loss of the “Vic
toria’' his widow is entitled to a pension of 
six hundred pounds sterling. She has de
clined to accept it, however, which is 
about the only thing she could do under 
the circumstances. Having property in 
her own right, she does not need the 
money for her support, and the acceptance 
of the pension would have been even more 
remarkable than the refusal of it.

PROGRESS.
relatione 
rooms.
nothing in your home that yo 
either know to be useful or belu 
beautiful.” And. eeye Mrs. Russell, the 
highest art work of the individual is the 
making of a home.

Many people ask if the 
make one self-conscious.

Meaer*.*!!* in Hampton Village byAce. 15 —Mr*. Russell of St John I» visiting he r 
aunt Mrs. D. Webster.

Mrs. McCray of St. John is spending a few weeks 
with her mother Mrs. M. Smith.

Mrs. H. B. Smith of Sackville is the guest of Mrs. 
A. T. Coates.

Miss Joaie G ratten of Moncton spent a short time 
here last week visiting friends.

Mr. H.JL. O’Leary, of New York is spending 
his vacation at home visiting bis parents. Before re. 
turning home he took in the World’s Fair, Nlagar* 
Falls and other places of interest on the wey. _

Messrs R. A. Irving and І. A. frying left on 
Monday morning for Memarmcook.

Mias Curren is visiting Miss Serena Doherty in 
Mititown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith of Kingston, d 
today. Mr. Smith went on by train to Moncton- 
Mr-. Smith is spending the day With Mrs. J. W. 
Irving.

Mrs. Hick 
St. Nicholas 
friends in N. 8.

Mrs. Wood of Boston, is visiting her sister, Mr». 
Miles Wheaton.

Mr. W. B. Pearso 
Friday to resume his 
pal department in our school.

The ladies in connedtion with the English Church 
intend holding a concert in the "New Hall” on the 

this month.
Miss Mary Burke, Misa Fannie Gironard, and
iss Josie Sutton have returned to their respective
hoots to resume their duties.
Mrs. Killen is visiting friends

W. Hicks*1*thing About Mrs. Henrietta Buaeell 
and Her Work.

Sojourning in the little town of Windsor, 
lured by the summer eharme of the Land 
of Evangeline, is Mrs. Henrietta Russell, 
the distinguished exponent of delsartism in 
England and America. With her is a parly 
of friends from New York.

First, a few words about Mrs. Russell 
herself, then about her work. She is 
rather above the medium size, lithe and 
graceful, her hair is coiled low at the back 
of her head and brushed ont at the aides as 
in an old Egyptian picture. A pair of 
dark blue eyes glow under a broad low 
forehead and dark eyebrows. But how to 
speak about her gown! Her wonderful 
mysterious gown! of draperies and em
broideries on soft lustreless silks designed 
by the associated artiste of New York. 
The foundation of the gown is a closely 
fitting though not tight princess robe, over 
this the drapery falls into flowing lines 
from the shoulders suggesting the contours 
of the figure. It is Grecian! It is sta
tuesque! in a word it is beautiful. Mrs. 
Russell says that the collar should not 
come above the point where the neck joins 
the body. She revealed to me last evening 
the secret ot making one of these gowns.t 
A shawl of some soft drapable materials 
was chosen, a seam ot perhaps half a yard 
long was made at one side by sewing the 
edges together, this to form a hoodlike 
fold at the back. For the rest it was fas
tened on each shoulder with an antique 
golden clasp set with torquoise, with red 
coral, and with moonstones. It sounds 
simple enough but everything depends upon 
how it is done. Needless to say that with 
this costume no corset is worn.

To attempt an adequate description of 
Mrs. Russell would be to fail dismally, be
cause one of her greatest charms is her 
personal magnetism and brilliant conversa
tional powers. I will now try to give in 
brief some idea of her work. Mrs. Russell 
and McKaye, the author of “Hazel Kirke,” 
are the only pupils of tbe Delsartes (elder 
and younger) in America. The number
less Delsarteans are their pupils or pupils 
of their pulpils. 1 >elsart devoted bis life 
to the study of the laws which underlie 
human expression. These laws are applica
ble to all arte, to physical development, 
grace, dress, ornament, house decoration, 
&c., &c. It is interesting to note that 
Mrs. Russell's most popular lectures were 
upon dress in Chicago, upon walking and 
bowing in New York, and in London upon 
grace. Mrs. Russell has just returned 
from the World’s Fair, where she gave 
addresses. While there her photograph 
was asked for by a newspaper of Athens, 
Greece, to show the return to the ancient 
Greek torms of dress which she has adopted.

Regarding man’s nature as a trinity, 
Delsarte believed that one should educate

Edward S. Cabtkb,.............. .. .Editor. Rev. A K DeBloia, St. Martine, spent s few days 
with Rev. George Howard.

Mrs. В Pike and Harry Pike, Boston, are visiting 
.Mrs. C C Humphrey.

Miss Kate Bartlett, St. John, spent a few daja 
with Mrs. J В Hammond.

Mrs. Newman, wife of Rev. O 8 Newman, St. 
Stephen, is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Chute, Bridgetown, N. S., who has been 
spending a few weeks with her son, Mr.HF Chute, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Young, Miss Young, and Mrs. W Nichole, 
Worcester, Mass., spent Thursday with Mrs. В 
G Earle.

Miss Emma M cl unis, St.John, and Mrs E A 
Meyre, Bermuda, spent Thursday with Mrs. G J

Among the visitors, Thnrsd

- M '-зй-айянгя'йscript ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in <IHeconHnuancee. - Except In those lo^Utiw 
which are easily reached, Pnoemnns will be

of five cents per copy.
All MUm eent to the paper by persons having 

no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M anuscrfpte 
other than regular contributors should alyrays 
be accompanied by a stamped and addrfcftsd

work would not 
That would be 

only the result if superficially studied, but 
the increased power in understanding and 
expressing one’s self gives sell-possession 
rather than self-consciousness. It always 
results in making a personality more inter
esting by giving it a wider range of ex
pression than the mere rigidity of social 
etiquette.”

This awakening of the sense of art, this 
increased sensibility to beauty—this new 
renaissance, shall we call it—that we are 
witnessing in our time, that has been 
slowly and silently growing these last ten or 
twenty years—what is its meaning? The 
new formed possession of riches generally 
results in the smothering ot tbe sense of 
art in luxury and vulgarity. No! I believe 
this awakening search for beauty to be but 
a part of another movement—a rising wave 
on the earth of aspiration for a fuller, freer, 
more humane, sympathie and beautiful, it 
simple life. A life now for the first time 
coming within the bounds of possibility tor 
the many, as more and more knowledge of 
art and of nature and refinement becomes 
diffused and united in community of inter
ests a command ot the resoorses of material 
life, tbe people of the earth become one 
kindred together.
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man of California, and Mise Doherty of 
і River, left here last week to visitrehaeed at every known news 

runs wick, and in very many ol 
s, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island every Saturday, for 0ay, were Mr. and Mrs 

E Thompson, Miss Fotherby, Mr. and Mrs. GÆ 
Armstrong and family. Mr. V W Tippet and family 
Miss Tippets, Mrs. B W Scarnell, Mr. Robert 
Harebell. Mrs. J and Jennie M Carpenter, Mias J 
В В Wisely, Mrs. A C Smalley, Mrr. 8 Wras, 
Mr. J Wisely, Miss Bessie Farmer. Miss Alice 

us M Mand Kno

H of tbe princi-
n of Apophaqni, 
duties as teachernWanccs should altraye be made by Poet 

Office Order or ReaUtercd Letter. Tbe 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter. Pnblbhe 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

Farmer, Miss'M Maud Knox. Miss Annie Knox, 
Miss Policy, Mr. Fred Chesley, Miss Louise Bran, 
nan, Mrs. Çoholao. Mr. and Mrs. L Wlllet, Mrs.O

Misses Blairs.
F Meirit and A P Barnhill spent

rs Beuig&r and Miss Henigar.St John,are visiting 
Mrs lorry.

Mr and Mrs 8 J Stubbs and family are visiting 
Mrs William Mabee.

Miss Floyd, Penobsquis, is visiting Mrs George 
Fowler.

Miss Frost, St John, spent Sunday with Mrs Dr 
Warneford.

Rev Mr Martell, St John, spent Sunday with Mr 
George Howard.

Miss L Lemont, St John, is spending a few days 
with Mrs Henry Hicks.

Mrs W W Turnbull, Mrs T Tucker, St John, apd 
Master В Thompson, Montreal, are visiting Mrs H 
Gilbert at Mrs C Sail Ivan’s.

Tbe Misses Pugsler, Miss Naughton, 
spent Tuesday with Miss Wedderbnrn. 
^Miss^Cunningham, St John, is visiting Mis?

Mr and^Mrs J Moore, St John, spent a" few daya 
with Mrs T H Carvell.

Mr Geor

elling and 
Messrs JosephSaturday here.**

in Kingston this

Hudson of Denver, Col. 
of Moncton are visiting

iff £'SIXTEEN PAGES.
Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. 

and Miss Jennie Stevenson 
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I [Progress is for sale in Dalhoueie by Dugald

Auo. 15.—Mr. Beiithner and wife, (Quebec),Miss 
Barber, (Ottawa), and Mr. Tripp, (Inch Arran), 
spent Sunday in Ga«pe.

Miss Mamie Moflat is visiting friends in Camp- 
beliton.

Mr. E. L. Watts spent Sunday in Campbellton.
Mrs. Geo. Moffat gave a very enjoyable picnic on 

Saturday to a number of her friends on the steamer, 
“East Riding.”

Miss Lillie McCurdy is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. Haddow.

Mr. Albert Wilkinson, of the I. C. R. employ, 
Moncton, is visiting bis sitter .Mrs. Geo. Moflat.

Miss Berber who has been spending some weeks 
with Mrs. Bentbuer at the Murphy House left on 
Saturday for Ottawa.

Mr. R. Z. Walker of Chatham is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. La Billois, Mrs. O’Regan, 

Miss McNaughton, Miss Murphy and Miss Crumley 
were among the number who went to Campbelkon, 
for the opening of the R. C.

Rev. Father Crumley is s 
Campbellton.

Mrs. W. W. Dohertv and daughter of Campbell
ton, are visiting Mrs. Ritchie.

Mies Annie Gordon, who has been spending her 
vacation at her home, will leave Friday for Boston, 
where she is studying for a professional nurse.

Miss Pride of Belledune, paid a short vi 
Dalhoueie last weex.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
J GEORGE STREETS.KHOWLES’ BUILDING1

s
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SENSIBLE OPTIMISM.
[ Рвоовхеа is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 

of E. J. Vickery. Harris A Guest, H. W. Cann and 
J. A. Craig.l

Auo. 17—Mrs T V В ingay gave a very pleasant 
alternoon tea on Wednesday of last week. A new 
and very enjoyable feature was the music and sing
ing. Mrs I В Flint, Mrs. Tupper and Miss 
Marion Tooker were the performers.

Mrs E K .Spinney gave a very enjoyable party 
Thursday evening for Miss Mason Fre 
night was perfect and the grounds looked their best. 
Among those present were Misses Sands (New 
York), Isabel Bingay, Libble Bingay, Gertrude 
Tooker, Marion Murray, Ada Munroe, Belie 
Webster, Alice Bakins, Rita Ross, Marion Tooker, 
Alice Clements, Messrs Frank Ilibbert, Ned Hat
field, Arthur Stoneroati, Fritz Creighton, Charlie 
Munroe, Richardson, Henry Jones, Dr Webster, 
Henry Webster and other-*. Mrs Parish, Mrs 
Wright, Mr and Mrs Larmouth. Dr Farisli and 
Miss Garrison were there also.

Miss Sands wore yellow crepe de cliiene. Miss 
Libbie Bingay, pink crepon. Miss Ada Munroe, 
white cashmere, Miss Webster, wlite; Miss 
French, white chiflon and pink. Miss Marion 
Murray, pink, Miss Alice Eakins, 
cup silk, Miss Isabel Bingay, white and heliotrope, 
Miss Alice Clements," very pretty green satin, Miss 
Marion Tooker, pretty heliotrope crepe with darker 
velvet, Miss Gertrude Tooker, green and white, 
Miss Rita Boss, pretty blue. Mrs Wright, black 
silk, Miss Garrison, grey silk, Mrs Hamilton, blue, 
Mrs Murray, grey silk, black lace, Miss .Hamilton, 
white, Mrs. Anderson, black vçlvet, Mrs Spinney, 
red velvet, Mrs Parish, green silk and gauze, Mrs 
Larmouth, white and yellow, Mrs. Lovitt, black

Mr. Spear of Boston, spent last week in Yar
mouth.

On Friday evening there were eight parties in

Mrs Dr Lovitt gave one ol the. eight for Miss 
French. Among the number were Misses Murray, 
Mnnroe, French, Ross, Christie, Webster, Messrs 

Jones and Yorston. 
gave a very pleasant card party 

also did Mrs E W Moody, 
Kiunon, centre town, and Mrs

Whatever may be thought of the opinions 
of Rev. T, DbWitt Talmagk in ; eneral, 
his recent remarks on hard times have a 
ring of common sense, lie was enter- 
viewed at Niagara Falls the other day and 
talked very ircely of the present stringency 
in the money market. lie spoke ot it as a 
panic which had its beginning in nothing, 
and that faith by the commercial world 
was the great remedy. He had travelled 
south, west and east, and had everywhere 
had reports ot splendid harvests, and they 
would be a potent factor in bringing about 
a better state of things. The present 
panic was nothing so bad as that of 1857, 
and as the most prosperous times had fol
lowed that period, he looked for renewed 
prosperity after the tide should turn in 
November.

His most important words, because they 
contain a great and undeniable truth, are 
in reference to what the press and the pul
pit should do. He says :

"I think that this panic could he knocked into a

1•ell.
ardge Howard spent Sunday in the city, 

iss Jfinnie Hammond is visiting friends
Rothesay,

Judge Wedderbum and JViss 
visiting friends at Charlottetown,

Wedderbum are 
P.E.I. A.I,

8T. MARY'S, N. B.

Auo. 16.—Mr. A. B. Johnston, who returned 
from Calais, a short time ago, has been quite ill at 
bis borne in Lower St. Mary’s,

Mr John Kyle has returned from a business trip 
down river. Mr Kyle hopes to have bis handsome 
store and residence ready for occupancy in tbe 
sntumn.

Mrs Bailey, who bas been very seriously ill, is 
improving.

Mr Parkinson occupied ihe pnlpItofCbirst-churcb, 
Maugerville, on Sunday morning.

Miss Margaret Jeffrey returned home a short 
time ago, after an extended and pleasant visit to 
friends in Woodstock.

nch. Tne 1I
pending a few days in:
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SALISBURY. I hear that one of our charming young mui 
is going to Boston shortly to take a compreb 
course in vocal culture.

Miss Barker intends going 
tbe autumn.

Miss Pepper entertained 
afternoon.

icnsive
Auo 16.—Mrs. Elliot, Moncton, was in the village 

last week.
Mrs. Wm. Sleeves is home again after visiting 

friends in Hillsboro.
Mi. and Mrs. Edgar McKie made a short visit in 

Moncton last week.
Miss tfoddard and Miss Sleeves, of Elgin, are the 

guests of Mrs. Ralph Mitton.
Mrs. G. G ay nor and Mise Gaynor spent Saturday 

in Moncton.

И 88 Klto St John to spend 

a few friends the other

liden went to Nashwaak Village to 
charge of the school there during the present t 

I heard of tw<y ngagementa lately; one between 
a young lady W# «Mels in both vocal and instru
mental music, and a member of the legal profession 
who resides in Boston. The other is that of a young 
lady whose forte is pianoforte mnsic, and a gentle
man who makes his home in the United States.

take
.

■ -w

cocked hat if the newspapers, the ministers of our 
land and the lecturers would set about it. A con
spiracy should be formed by these great elements 
to agree to write and talk the country out of the idea 

s would fill their

Oakland.Mrs. H. A- Dodge and family were the guests of 
Mrs. E. K

Mr. Fre 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Wilson, of Boston, arc the 
the guests of Mrs. Edgar McKie.

Mr. Wm. Sleeves, Hillsboro, is making a short 
visit at his home. ..

Mrs. Allied Chapman, Moncton, was in tie vil
lage on Thursday.

Mr. E. A. Moore, who has been 
parents left last Saturday to accept a 
Fredericton.

Mr. Elliot, of 3t. John, was in town last week.
Doctor McDonald, of Petitcodlac, was in 

bury last Saturday.
Mrs. Rufus Smith and Miss Ella Smith made a 

short visit in Shed lac last week.
Master Norman Cristie and Master Walter Baird, 

of Sackville, are visitiug at Mrs. D. Baird’s.
Thelma.

ay, last week, 
d Ryan, Sackville,

tfETITCODIAC.
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Auo. 16.—MrWwm
of hard times. If the newspapers 
columns with hopefulness, if the 
preach financial faith as well as spiritual, and the 
lecturers tell about the glorious prospects, there 
would not he a trace of aÿ^nlc left in a month’s 
time. There is nothing to be gained by dulness and 
lachrymoseness in men and newspapers. Faith 
and hopefulness banish panics only too quickly. 
The mission of the newspapers and the clergy is 
therefore vicar

in Salisbury last0 ministers would Keith, formerly of Havelock 
but now of Boston, Mass., is visiting her son, Mr. 
Bev. Keith.

Harrison Haggerman, B. A., of Florence ville, has 
taken charge of the supreme school.

Mrs Thos Mowattof New Westminster, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Alice Trites entertained a number 
friends to a card party on Wednesday evening.

Miss Maggie Blakeney spent buuday with Miss 
Mamie Keith in Havelock. 4

Mrs H Bray and Master Kav of Campbellton, are 
spending a short time with Mrs W W Price.

The Misses Belle and Klo-me Stockton 
friends here.

Miss Jessie Flemming lias returned to her home 
in Newcastle.

Miss Ada Brown returned on Monday from Hlls 

Miss Alice Trites is visiting friends la Dor

visiting his 
situation in8рКгм№

S:Sj;
rice Kclfey,

this present situation, to my

II every newspaper woul 1 try to encour
age rather than discourage, there would 
be better times all the^ year round.

CASTING OUT DEVILS.
The old and wholesome belief in the per

sonality of devils is sneered at now-a-days 
by a good many people who are wise in 
their own conceit. Yet it requires no very 
extended knowledge of human nature to 
confirm the belie! that there are actual 
devils who possess people for longer or 
shorter periods, and that they are at the 
bottom of the mischief that men do, by ap
parently irresistable inlluence, every day 
in the world’s history. It is not often, 
however, that one hears of a devil being 
c?st out in these times. It is generally 
able to hold on to its tenancy in some form 
or another, or at least to simply take a 
vacation while the possessor of it is for a 
time, living a life in which no kind of a 
devil can have much interest. With few of 
us, however, is there any long respite from 
the attacks of the adversary, but we get so 
accustomed to the malevolent presence that 
we do not take any but the ordinary methods 
to rid ourselves ot the incumbrance.

If a recent despatch from Old Orchard, 
Me., is to be believed, however, there is a 
special way in which devils may be cast 
out, as they were in the days of old. 
There has been a Christian Alliance Con
vention there, a camp meeting, at which 
no doubt, there has been a great deal of 
energy devoted to a warfare against devils 
in general and The devil in particular. Old 
Orchard as a rule, unless it has improved 
within a few years, is not a place where 
fashionable devils would feel ill at ease, 
but it must be presumed that only an extra
ordinary sort of a devil could feel at home 
in the vicinity of the camp ground. In 
this instance, it is recorded that at the 
close of the last service a New York lady 
made information before one of the elders 
that she was possessed ot a devil, and 
wanted a process of summary ejectment. 
Thereupon the brethren and sisters en
gaged in special prayer, while the appli
cant knelt on the ground waiting tor the 
devil to put in an appearance or suffer 
judgment by default.

As the story goes, the services very soon 
produced results, for the lady began to 
squirm and toss about making extraordi
nary exclamations.

“Lord, cause the devil to come out ol 
her !” shouted tbe elder and the brethren 
and sisters. Then a most remarkable 
thing happened, for a thin, piping voice 
came from the woman’s lips, saying, “I 
won4 come ont. I won’t, I won’t.”

< the mental, moral and physical at the same 
time, and in perfect relation to each other.
For the expression of his triune nature 
man has three languages, the word, the 
tone, and the gesture. “The word,” says 
Mrs. Russel, “is the least expressive and 
last to be trusted in this trinity. The 
principles of gymnastics taught by Delsarte 
obey not only the laws of rhythm of the 
body itself, but other important physical 
and physiological laws.”

With regard to dress and bouse decora
tion, Mrs. Russell says : “Art and money 
have nothing to do with each other, art 
and knowledge have everything to*do with 
each other. One of the most famous 
rooms in a certain Massachusetts town was 
designed by a Delsartean and cost ten dol
lars ! Very often, to have a beautiful 
house it is not necessary to buy new 
things but to remove a great many of the 
old ones. When the only guide is fashion 
or individual caprice, in dress or house- 
furnishing, as in the whole realm of art, 
disaster from an artistic standpoint is apt 
to be the result. Because ignorance of 
the fundamental principles, in most cases, 
leads to disregard of them. To quote 
from a 1 lelsartean scrap book, “It is at 
last beginning to be recognized that since 
all art is but expression, the laws that 
underlies expression must also underlie all 
art.”

When some one in Paris once drew Mrs.
Russell’s attention to the fact that Delsarte 
was descended from ‘Del Sarto,’ Italian 
for ‘the tailor,’ she replied, “Yes, he fits 
men’s bodies to their souls.” A tew 
quotations from “a Delsartean scrap book” 
will be illustrative of different points of the 
Delsartean system. The following is from 
an educational magazine :

“Henrietta Russell, pupil of the young
er Delsarte, is a master of expression gift
ed with a personal magnetism which com
pels the confidence ot every hearer. She 
realizes in herself the grace of being and 
motion which makes a lesson on walking 
or the dramatic expression ot a consonant 
seem like a living poem. Her epigramatic , ..
statements of vital principles are like fine 
cry.talliz.tion. of truth aqd e.ch leoon „JL ш™. ol J? „ f„ D,„Bri..y
Ь*в a «lue extending fir beyond the im- bur'àù, frl«d. and wm meet, «teemed le B.U.- 
mediate subject into the manifold relations U]rBt and elg(fwbere>
°* Л6 iueedsy wm very

“I spend hundreds of dollars every year bearers were Messrs C 
for my gowns,” said a woman of society, R Carr Harris, K F Barns, ThoiBM Abler, and J 
in despair, “and half of them are failures. Ferguson. Mrs DcsBrisay has much sympathy in 
I am all enthusiam when I order them ; herafflctlon.
when I get them on I see in a moment -Ret Lestock DcsBrisay is here having como to at- 
there’s something wrong in color or cut. tend the ftmeral of his brother.
I can’t see where the fault lies, but some- МемпВгпее Scovll and C McDonald of St. John 
how they кеш to be at odd. with me. If; ’ïdam. „ тЬШі1([ h„ ШОІЬ„ Mrt т
only I knew how to pat myself at my best ! Ваш.і -
If I could only be always certain of the re- Ж »lte wright МРРЬм returned from a visit 
suit.” She had struck the keynote of the un, ‘ 
difficulty—the gown and the wearer “at 
odds.” “Art means tbe right thing in

Salis.
: l Cha

Miss Eva Pêlton entertained a few ol her friends 
with cards and dancing on Friday. Those present 
were, Misses Johnston, Gray, Putnam, Rowley, 
Clements, Marion Tooker, Gertrude Tooker. Annie 
McGray, Messrs Hibbert, Cain, Hatfield, Dr. Put
nam, Putnam, Freeman and Mi aw.

Mr Freeman, Shelburne, is in town for a wetk or

Mr Barney Crosby i$ home again, all

Mr Carl Bingay had a party on Friday.
Mrs W A Chase had a very plea 

Saturday last.
Miss McGray spent a few days with her friend. 

Miss Scott, last week.
Mr Fred Peters, jr, of St John, is in town.
Mrs Medralfe returned from Windsor last week. 

Miss Curry, Mrs Mcdcalfe's sister, retuiucd with

Mrs Plant and the Misses Plant are visiting Mrs 
Henry Parish.

Miss May Bown was in town last wee k and re
turned to Uost-'П, Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Lewis is to take the service of /My 
7’rinity, while Dr Cartwright is away for his health.

I hear that one of Yarmouth’s fair girls is to give 
a concert this month in the Music //all.

Miss Marion Tooker lentertaiued a number of 
guests one night last week. A very enjoyable time 
was spent.

Miss Johnston had a small party on Thursday ol 
last week.

Miss-Davis is visiting friends in Milton.
Mrs T R Jelly, went to New York on Friday

.Salem.

are vibitiug

IVEL8FORD. fj. C.

Auo. 16—Miss Annie Sproul Is visiting her par
ents ; hut she will leave us on the 17th.

Elrnood has an unusually number ol guests. 
Among those who are there at present are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Harrison and family. Mr. A. B. Harri
son, Mr. Walter A. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Racine hav* been visiting Mrs. 
Ilawker at Valley-Vitw.

Mr. Cbas. Racine spent last week at Elmwood.
Miss Harding has been spending the past few 

dins with friends at Glen View.
The Misses Marv and Muriel Robertson of Ilothe- 

say are the guests of Mrs. Arnold, Maplewood.
Miss Harrison and Miss Keator spent this week 

with friends at Elmwood.
Mrs. Arnold entertained a number of her friends 

on Monday evening. Among those present were 
Mr Harry Woods, Master Willie and Miss Harding, 
Mr. and Miss Fielders, Mr. and Mrs. Deforest, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Harrison, Miss Adams, Mr. A. B. and Miss Harri
son and Miss Keator.

Mr. Barker and Mrs. Lawson drove from West- 
field on Sunday and dined with friends at Welsford.

Mr. Taylor has been absent for a few days, having 
gone to Boston on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. de Forest 
n Thursday.

Chester.
are glad to

OFFICER JOHN COLLINS.saut tea party on
Of the I. C.K ' Police Makes an Important 

Arrest.
Few men are better known to the travel- 

ce than officer Johning public in the provin 
Collins, the courteous and obliging giant 
who with officer Stevens preserves order 
and gives information to puzzled travellers 
at the I. C, R. depot in St. John. His 
friends will be interested to learn that offic
er Collins some time since effiected an ar
rest which had bafHed him for twelve years. 
The story is best told in a letter which he 
wrote to the Hawker Medicine Co., and 
which is as follows :

і
5

f
Dear Sir:—I take much pleasure in strongly 

recommending your nerve and stomach tonic and 
liver pills. For twelve years I have suffered with a 
weak stomach. My food would uot lie on my stom
ach, and I was generally run down with chronic 
dyspepsia, when I was advised to try Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s liver pile. 
They were the first medicine that has ever given me 
relief, and they aid the work when all other med
icines fiiiltd. Yours etc.,

John Collins.

Messrs McKinnon, 
been fishing down the 
Saturday.

Miis Nt

Hamilton and Ross who have 
if Maine returned home

ellie Eakius is h 
Dr and Mrs Gray have i 

house on Cumberland street.
Mrs Millen who was visiting friends 

returned homo Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Holly of St. John is visiting Miss

removed to their new

4and family returned toin St. John

GREENWICH. Fellow sufferer, here is encouragement 
for you. Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic is a perfect nerve restorer and in- 
vigorator, and blood and flesh builder, as 
well as a valuable stomach tonic and aid 
to digestion. It is a certain cure when 
faithfully used for all diseases arising from 
nerve exhaustion, weakened or impaired 
digestion, or an impoverished or impure 
state of the blood, such as nervousness, 
weakness, nervous headache, sleeplessness, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, loss of memory, loss of appetite, 
dyspepsia, hysteria and the prot^ting 
effects of la grippe or any nerve weakness 
of heart or brain arising from worry, ovçr- 
sttain of mind or body or excesses of any

Hawker’s Tonic is especially adapted to 
the diseases peculiar to women, giving 
tone to the nerves, vigor to the mind ana 
body, and restoring the bloom of health to 
thepaleand delicate.

These" remedies can be obtained of 
all d

Régine Murphy, Collins street.
Mis® Annie Stearns gave a dance for her guest 

Miss Ethel Robbins of Truro, on Thursday evening.
The wedding that was to have taken place this 

year is postponed, I hear. “It may be for years and 
it may be forever.”

Miss Eva Murray gave a large afternoon reception

lowing are spending a few dayaAuo. 15,—Th 
at E vandale.—
Mr. and Mrs. Wakeling and family, Mrs. Allison 
Wishart, Miss Wade, Mr. K. Wade, Miss Me 
Keown, Miss Jones, Miss Edna Jones, Messrs U , 
and E. Jones,'Mr. McKeown, Mr. F. C. Melick, 
Misses J. and M. Beacall, Miss Johnston and Mrs. 
Dickson and child (St. John). Mrs Robert Thomp
son (Rothesay). Mrs Jae. Wishart, and Miss Helen 
Wishart (St. Martins). Mrs. McIntosh and Geo. B. 
Uerrard (N. Y.). J. F. Giles, Miss 8. E. Austin, 
D. L. Dow and wife, and Wm. C. Ramsay (Boston) 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Wart of St. John are tent-

e foil 
>Frs. AL. R. Harrison ajd family,

on bri'lay.
Mr Ned Spinney has gone on a bicycle trip to 

Middleton and then to Bridgewater, returning home 
tbe shore road.

Mr and Mrs Frank Wilson returned from their 
tour to Cape Breton. Miss Badie Wilson is spend
ing her vacation at home.

Mrs. Fred Killam is visiting her mother. She 
leaves in about three weeks lor Chicago, accom
panied by Miss Sabie Killam.

Misa Dot Clemente returned from Boston .Satur-
&iss Sade Lovitt had a small tennis party on 

Saturday alternoon.
Mias Teasdale is visiting Miss Josie Cann.
The Misses Lath urn spent a few days in town on 

,their way to Halifax.
Mi»» Gertrude Tooker had a card party on Tues

day evening. A very pleasant time was spent.
Miss Ada Munroe, and Miss Felton gave 

at tbe Cape on Friday.
Mrs. Cameron had a reception on Thursday 

afternoon.

a. 7SNo wonder the United States shames 
the world with its divorcee, when, as the N. 
Y. Sun asserts in defending city ball cere
monials, “itmustbe remembered that many 
people who enjoy the privilege of marrying 
do not believe in religion, and refuse to 
get married in church, or by a clergyman.” 
A good many men seem to think that 
taking a wife is about the same sort of a 
transaction as buying a horse.

It seems to be an ill wind that blows 
nobody good. Dr. Buchanan has been 
sentenced to death in New York, and 
Prof. Witthaus has filed a claim for five 
thousand dollars as an expert witness on 
the trial.

IIng near E vandale.
Mr. Mackenzie of Jerusalem bas taken charge of

“мі?
returned home.

Mrs. James Hughes spent Sunday at Evendale. 
He left by yesterday’s boat for Grand Manan where 
he intends teaching school.
^Mrs. Crookahenk and son have returned to Grand

Mr. Nevin Van Wart has received word that be 
has successful,y passed his entrance examinations 
lor the Normal bchool.

Miss Maud Jones b>* gone on a visit to Boston. 
Miss Edith Allen has returned home.
Mr. Harry Brundage is at home. Peach.

mol in this district.
and Mrs. J. Van Wart of Woodstock have

picnics

ScBATHURST.

(Рвоемвв |a tor sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
Grocery store.!

Auo. 15.—Hie m

Iruggists and dealers, or direct from 
Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, 1^. B. 

Tonic, 60c. per bottle, or 6 bottles for 
$2.50 ; Pills, 25c. per box.

thefriends will be grieved to 
unexpected death of Mr T

any and ail
GRAND FALLS.

Auo. 16.—I wish to correct a slight error which 
was made In the Grand Falls correspondence last 
week. The correspondent in speaking of the enter
tainment given here a week or two ago by some 
persons in Bdmnndsten, said that half of the pro
ceeds of the play bad been given to the В. C. 
Church. Now, this is a mistake, for the church 
received positively nothing from the pipceeds of 
this play, and those who patronized It so liberally 
were grievously disappointed 
would not fbtfll their promise of 
As ’’Xavier” would sa 
irom Bdmnndstown, 
companee—she take all 
just like them lawyer.”

The schools opened here this week. Miss Fraser 
and Mrs. Benn have been replaced by Mr. White, 
and Miss Maxwell ofSt. Stephen.

Mrs. Porter left here last Saturday for her borne 
in Honlton.

The Pilgrim Pant Go,
W. H. Me Inhis of 88 Mill street is 

nuking a run on $8 pants, advertising 
them in a catchy way as the product of the 
Pilgrim Pants Co. The idea and enter
prise was started but a f6w days ago, and 
already tbe orders are encouraging. The 
pants are advertised by the startling advice 
“Cover your legr.”

The Dark Side of City Life.
The police report that there is a dead cat tin St. 

James steet near Charlotte which should be at once 
removed.—Sun, Monday.

His funeral which took place 
largely attended. Tbe pall- 

Degruchy, Philip Rive,

N1■

< A Bad Odor.—There was a bad odor on the north 
side oi King square yesterday which arose Irom the 
refhse thrown into the gu 
the street. —Telegraph, Monday.

Cut and Bruised.—A drunken Individual had 
his nose very i
contact with the sidewalk on the north side 
King square last night. He was thrown to the 
ground by a friend who exhausted his patience in 
trying to get him home —Telegraph, Tuesday.

tier from the saloons along
sharing the profite. 

,y "me no like dat companee 
She too much like C. P. B. 

and she give notings back,
Sh Had a Good Time.

The picnic of the Telegraph employees at 
Lepreau, last Saturday, seems to have 
been a great success, judging by the very 
extensive notice it received ш that paper 
and also in tbe Son.

\
. much cat and bruised by соті

Bsmuel Bishop entertained a number of her 
і at- » very pleasant dancing party on last 

BArnabt Budge.
friends 
Thursday evening.
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The Mime* Mllhdge of Rockland Road, are the 

gueata of their brother at Dark Соте.
Mr* I) D North nip, who ha* been visiting her 

daughter here, baa returned to her home at Kings
ton, Kin-j’s county.

Mrs H В WardroE'
MoilUM, ,o SjSiSttBÏSÜ?-*-

Mr Charles H. Drake, formerly о/ St John, but 
now of Cambridge, Maas., has been making a 
sojourn with relatives here.

William Pugaley, Q C, returned this week from 
bis business trip to the old country. He combined 
business with pleasure, however, which was the 
more enjoyable since Mrs Pugsley accompanied him.

Mrs Lane, of New Jersey, spent a few days on her 
way borne from PE I aa the guest of the Misses 

■ Warlock, of Sewell street. She left by the Ameri
can boat on Wednesday for Boston.

Mrs Ford Phinney, of Cambridge, Maas, is visiting 
her brother, Henry Spears, St James steet.

Mr and Mrs John D Carey, Boston, are visiting 
Mrs Carey's parents, Mr and Mrs CuUinan, Carmar- 
tban street.

Mrs. Wickenden of Vancouver, В. C., is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Underhill, at her residence, 
Stanley street.

Miss Mgrgaret Griott, who has been visiting St 
John, the last few weeks has, returned to Boston. 
Miss Griott is a graduate from the training schools 
for nurses, connected with the Massachusetts Homo
eopathic Hospital.

Mrs. A. Albert Barker and son, of Neihart, Mon- 
taan, and Miss Eva Yerxa of Fredericton, are 
visiting St. John, and arc the guests of Mrs. G. F. 
M. Barker, Summer street.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. L. A. Griffiths, gave a 
for her sons, Fred O., Arthur P., and 
at her residence 169 Leinster street. A

company 
Wm. Lee
large number of invitations had been issued, with a 
response of about 60 guest*. Harrison’s orchestra 
furnished music for dancing. Mr. Maynard of Bos
ton, read a few selections, which were much appre
ciated. Refreshments were served at midnight, and
at two o’clock on Wednesday morning the company 
broke up. There were present,—The Misses Mc- 
Mackin, Ella Smith, Aran«combe, Peck, DeWitt, 
Jean Seely, Ina Mowry. Sullivan, Titus, Cowan, 
Gillispie. Be a Seely, Posy Seely, M. Campbell, 
Nelson, Sperr, (Soston.) G. Smith, (Boston,) Munn, 
7/olyoke, Mas-. E. Gregory, J. Arown; and 
Messrs. J .Cochrane, A. /?ran*combe, O. Arans- 
combe, Geo. Doig, Geo. Noble, W. McMaekiu, R. 
A Watson, J Gillispie, J Stumers, J Folkins, У/. 
Folkins, A Brown, W Clark, В Drake, Dr Maher, 
K Edgecomb, J McPeake, J //orn, Maynard, 
ton,) L A Griffiths and Gaskin,

Mrs George W Bougherty and family, who have 
isiting her sister, Mrs J T Raymond, Union 
have returned to their home in Cowallis

been visiti
street, lia.. ------------- — -
Mountain.

Miss Harrison, Leinster street, is visiting 
at Penobsqui*.

Miss Jeannie 
nths has been visiting 

•y. has returned home

Raymond, who for the last ten 
n visiting in different parts of the

МгаЧїmmal^Munn^oii Holyoke, Mass., arrived 
here on Saturday last, to join her daughter, Miss 
Annie, and son Edwin, who have been visiting Mrs 
J N Goldinding, Leinster street.

ton correspondent writes A large crowd 
gathered at the Cathedral Tuesday afternoon to wit- 
ness the marriage of Miss Sophie L Donovan to Mr 
Hugh F Finlay both formerly of St. John N B, the 
bridesmaids were the bride’s nieces. Miss Maud A 

th and Miss Eva Scribner, aged six, Mr- L 11 
Donovan was groomsman and Messrs U H Finlay 
and R H Donovan were ushers. After the cere
mony the couple repaired to the home of the bride’s 
Springfield street where there was a reception of 
friends. The presents were numerous. The bride 
and groom left by the evening train for Providence.

On Thursday afternoon and evening, a party of 
ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a most delightful sail 
up the Kenuebersasis and the main river, in the 
steam vacht ”ttita.” On board were. Dr J 11 Mor
rison, Miss Mabel Morrison, Mr. John Morrison, 
Miss Belle Morrison, of «St. John, Mrs. J P Mc
Intyre, Mrs. George McKean, Miss Sarah McKean, 
Miss Mabel Thompson, of Rothesay, Rev. Wm. 
Burgess and Miss Bessie Wilson, of Carleton, Miss 
Nellie Smith of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. J L Flewel- 
ling of Gondola Point and Mr. E. II Merritt and 
Miss Lulu Merritt of Moss Glen. The party were 
the guests of Dr. J. U Morrison. Auers.

N

St. John.-North End.
Miss Clara Weeks, Miss Bertie Trites and Miss 

Lizzie Olive spent a few days in Hampton last week.
Aid and Mrs J Connor returned home last week 

from the Tobique valley. Aid Connor left the first 
of the week for Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. It E Colburn of Dorchester N В are 
the guests of Mrs M Burns, Douglas ave.

Mr J Lloyd left on Monday to spend a fortnight 
in New York.

Miss Lou ’Tennant returned to her home in Fred
ericton on Saturday.

Miss Cummings of Si Stephen is the guest of Mrs 
C Bradley.

Mr. Arch Tapley who has been ill the past fort- 
night is much improved.

Miss T Kelly of Harrison is spending a few weeks
at Norton.

Mr V L Conner of Quebec, brot her of Aid Conner 
will arrive in this city shortly on his honeymoon. 
His marriage to Miss Corbray, daughter ol Mr F 
Corbray U P for Quebec, takes place soou.

Mr. and Mrs. J Eagles have returned fro 
honeymoon and taken up their residence on

m their 
Douglas

Miss I Rowan, formerly 
Ohio, is here on a visit.

A party organized by Mrs V. Van wart and Mrs L 
Jordan, arc t amping out up river and are entertain
ing four at a time of the last winter’s North End 
whist club. This week they will entertain for a lew 

s Mr and Mrs .H Stevens and Mr and Mrs G

the boat on Wcd- 
e. Conn.
.t from Brooklyn,

of North end, now of

U;i
£>r and Mrs Fred Walsh leit by 

nesday for their home in Rockvill 
Mr J Murphy is I 

after an absence of seven years.
Miss Blair, of Boston, is the guest of her aunt, 

Mrs J Myles, Simonds street.
Mr T Hilyard returned with his party last week, 

alter cam ng out for a fortnight at Purdy’s Point.
Miss T uinn, of Maine street, returned on Wed- 

nesday after a six weeks’ visit to friends in Bathurst.

here on a

Peanuts.

ST. GEORGE.

is for sale in St. George at the store of[PiiooBEsa 
T. O’Brien.1

Auo. 15.—The R. C. Society held a very enjoyable
excursion to Eastport on Wednesday.

Mrs. T. Maxwell and family, Boston, arc visiting 
relatives iu town.

Mrs. Vane is summering at Bridgewater with her 
daughter Mrs. Cuthbert.

The ladies ol W. C. T. U. intend holding an en
tertainment in O’Brien’s hall on Monday evening.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, Upper Falls, spent a few 
days last week with her sister Mrs. Kineman Gill-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Williamson, Montreal, and 
Miss Magpie McCall Calais,were the guests of Mrs. 
Alex. Campbell last week.

Mr. Aron Linton, Ottawa, is visiting relatives in
10Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, Dr. Dick, Mr. John Dewar, 
Mr. Gtilmor Stewart and Mr. Geo. Campbell are 
delegates to the baptist association which opens at 
St. Martins on Saturday.

Flags are flying from the buildings of the Bay of 
Funday granite company today, in honor of the 
marriage of Mr. WUlMcAdam and Miss Hawkins 
which takes place at the residence of the bride’s 

nte,-Beaver Habor.

MA VGER VILLE.

Atre. 16—Mlee Helen Mllee of Amherst is visiting 
her uncle, Mr. George C. Miles.

Itisi Mary Harrison is visiting in Fredericton. 
Mty Stanger 

of the school here.
, In the absence of Rev .H.E. Dibbles, Rev. John 
І*у*1цеов of Lower St. Mary’s conducted the ser
vice in Christ Church on Sunday last.

Byy, Canon Roberts of Fredericton conducted 
the service in St. John’s Church Oromocto, last

ttarobd R. Morse leaves next week to pursue his 
: studies** *aTheologtcal College, Rochester, N. Y. 
■ MtséÇoveri to visiting the Muses Clowes at Oro-
^Miss Mabel Brown goes to take charge of a school
‘ti°u7ÏÏ№Sk-.«1»o. « Little Штег.

returned yesterday to take charge

€>©DSlO

Mr H В Robinson spent pail of this week in 
Fredericton.

Miss Florence White of Shedisc, who has been 
visiting friends here, left for home on Tuesday.

Mr Thomas McClelland, who has been enjoying 
a month’s holiday np the St John River, has re
in

Mr and Mrs R. F. Randolph of Fredericton, are 
now here, fhe guests of Hon. A G Blair. Welling
ton Row.

Miss Ida Northrop ol Kingston, King’s County, 
is visiting relatives in this city.

Rev. James R. Nkrrawsy lies very ill at his re
sidence, Orange street.

Mr W H Smith, and his two sons, and Mr Fred 
McLean have returned home from a very success
ful fishing excursion ol ten days,tothe upper waters 
of the Musquash river.

The friends here of Miss Edith Lillian Fielders, 
daughter ol Mr John Fielders of this city, will be 
interested to hear of her marriage to Mr I. C. C. 
Bremner, of Clover Bar, son of Mr David Bremner 
of Glasgow, Scotland- The ceremony took place on 
the first of August, at Fairholm, Edmundstun 
Alberta, at the residence of the bride’s brother, 
Mr Wm. Fielders, and was performed by Rev D 
G. McQueen.'

Mr. D. J. Doherty has been making a visit to 
Eastport, Me.

Mrs. Vivian Tippet, who has been stopping lor 
some time at “The Willows,” Kennebeccasls, has 
returned home.

Miss Kate Bayard is back from a visit to Lady 
Tilley at “Linden Grange,” St. Andrews-

Messrs Howland of Toronto, and Hanington of 
Dorchester, have been for the past week, stopping 
with Mr Herbert C. Tilley, at his pretty cottage at 
Rothesay.

med to town.

Mach regret is expressed for the death of Mrs 
Whitney O. Dunham (formerly Miss Eliza Mac- 
Kenzie), wbicb occurred at her residence, Lan
caster, on the 9th of August. Mrs Dunham was a 
most amiable lady, and will be much missed bv a 
large circle of friends.

Mrs A H Beddome and the Misses Beddome, 
who have been the guests for some weeks of Mrs 
John Allison, Coburg street, have gone to 
London, Ontario, to join Mr Beddome.

Mr. M. G. B. Henderson returned home on Mon- 
dav from a trip to England.

Mrs Trueman of Amherst, is here visiting her 
sister, Mrs Osborne, King street, East.

Captain W. H. Hoar of Waterside, Albert County, 
intends removing with his lamliy to St John, about 
the last of this month.

Mr J.Air dames Jack has returned from a visit to the 
World’s Fair.

Mrs J Boyd McMann and her children left Iasi 
Wednesday morning for Grand Lake, where they 
will remain for several weeks.

Mr. Joseph Fowler of this city, is visiting rela
tives at Kingston, King’s countv-

Mr. Jack McConnell of Woburn, Mass., who has 
absent from tuls, his native place, for fourteen 

years, has been spending the past week in St. John, 
and at Loch Lomond.

Miss Maty McMillan is stopping with her sister, 
Mrs. W. Malcolm McKav, at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbarhs W. Weldon are now at 
Dusseldorf on the Rhine, and will visit various other 
glaces of interest in Germany, before returning

The friends of Miss Marion Ogden, will be glad to 
learn tnat she lias decided to return to St. John in 
September, having accepted the position of violinist 
on the staff of the Motley Conservatory of Music.

One of our oldest and most respected citizens 
passed away last Saturday, in the person of Mr. 
William J. Benton, whose death occurred at the 
residence of his юп.Мг. George K. Benton, Hazen 
street, with whom he has been living for some time, 
liaviug been in ill health lor several year*. Be
sides his widow, lour chi dren survive him,—Dr. 
Denny Bcrtou, and Mrs. Lewis, both ol whom 
reside iu England, Mr. G. K. Bcrtou of this city and 
Mrs. Carman of Halifax. HU funeral took place on 
Monday, aud was largely attended.

Mrs. Eaton of Baltimore Man land, an enthusi
astic member ol the Guild of the King’s Daughters, 
is visiting this city.

Mr. C. D. Jones lias been making a visit to Boston.
Miss Edith Tilley, (daughter ol the late Mrs. 

Arthur Tilley) is the guestof her uncle Mr. W. H. 
Purdy, Leinster street.

Mr and Mrs James В We 
sojourning 
turned to town.

The choir of St Luke’s church and their friends 
enjoyed a delightful outing upon the .St John river 
on Friday. After steaming up the river a* far as 
Woodman’s Point they returned to Mr Holley's 
house where they spent the remainder of the day.

Mr aud Mrs Lewis Millidge are summering at 
Duck Cove, where they are occupying Mr D Russel 
Jack's cottage.

The Misses Crawford, of 
friends at -Smithtown. Kings county.

Mr and Mrs G J Cotter White aud Miss White re
turned home on Saturday from an extended trip to 
the Pacific coast, taking in the World’s Fair on the 
homeward journey.

Mrs Margeson, of 
Mr James Price, is

bster, who have been 
for some time at Gagctown, have re-

this city, are visiting

New York, daughter of the late 
making a visit to relatives in

i has been coufined to the house
Mr_____
this city.

Dr John Bcrryt 
through idness for some days.

Miss Faunic .smith has gone to Florenceville to 
muke a stay with her niece, Mrs Tompkins, there.

Mr Charles I. Knelow is visiting Fredericton this
W Mrs1rs Elias Sharpe (mother of Mr. U F Sharpe) 
left on Monday for .Minneapolis, where she will be 
the guest of Dr Sharpe, formc-ly of Norton, King’s 
county, who is practising his profession there.

Mrs J. Simeon Armstrong has returned from a 
visit to relatives at Fredericton.

Mr A. W. Ross, M P, for Lisgar, who was the 
guest here of Mr J. W. Hazen left on Monday for 
Halifax, via Annapolis.

Mr E. B. Mc Beatb of Boston is visiting friends

Mr. and Mrs Leonard T Saunders, who have been 
spending the past two weeks with their parents, 
Charlotte street, left on Saturday for New York, 
where Mr A'aundere holds a good" position with a 
firm of Wall .Street brokers.

Mr John U Case spent part of this week with 
friends at Norton.

Miss Blanche Drury who has been visiting Mrs 
James «Straton here has now gone to St Andrews.

Miss Beatrice Samson of Stanley, York county, 
is making a stay in this city with her friend Miss

Mr Charles Nevins has returned home from a trip 
to England.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart of Summerside, P 
E I, have been spending a few days in St John.

The numerous friends here of Mrs F D S Jones, 
of Malden, USA, who with her husband resided 
for some years in this city, will be sorry to learn of 
her death.which occured last Sunday, in consequence 
of injuries recently received by being thrown iroma 
carriage In Boston. Mrs Jones was a sister-in-law 
of Mrs Thomas Hanford of Sewell street.

Lient Fred E. Barker of the Royal Artilerv is 
here on leave, staying with bis father Dr F E Barker, 
Mount Pleasant. Lelutenant Barker has oecn sta
tioned for some time In Egypt, and his old friends 
welcome him back.

Mrs Arthur W Stevens of Portland, Maine, 
nest ol Mr Fred Powers Princess Street.

Btddiugton, who has been 
ug a visit to hi

is the

absent at 
WaterlooSbedi

Mrs Charles A Me 
summering at Bathurst.

Miss Annie Murray Is now visiting 
P. W. McNaughtou at Sprmgbill N S.

Mr Martin Noonan formerly ol this city .but now a 
resident of Providence Rhode Is and arrived her on 
Tuesday, and is stopping with his 
Noonan at Fairville.

Mrs John Nesbit and her children have been 
spending three weeks in St. John, left on Friday for 
their home at Bristol, Carleton county.

Mr. T. Otty Crookshank of Fredericton 
St. John.

George T. 
ac, is inaki s parents on 

Donald and her children ere

her aunt Mrs.

Mr

Tuesday in
The friends here of Bev. Mr. Holbrook of New 

York, who bas made several visits to this city, will 
be pleased to learn thatjhe will take the doty ol Rev 
John DeSoyree next month, while the latter is 
spending a vacation in Winnipeg and Toronto.

Hon John L. Cutler and his wife arrived here from 
Bangor oa Thursday and are stopping with their 
son Mr. J. L. Cutler Jr.. Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Jenner spent Sunday 
with friends at Kingston.

The death ol Rev. Robert Abbot Daniel occurred 
atMusquodobll, N S, ou August 12, after along 
illness, in the 44th year ol; his age. The deceased 
who resided for sometime in Carleton was a brother 
of Dr J. W. Daniel of Princess street, from whose 
residence the funeral look place last Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Cromble a niece of Mr. and 
Jeseph Seymour, left by the C. P. R., on Wednes
day night for Vancouver, В. C., where she will take 
the steamer for Japan, and will engage in missionary 
work in connection with the method fat church there.

Upon the occasion of the marriage of Mr Michael 
Higgins to Miss Josephine L. Dolan on Wednesday,, 
be was presented with a beautiful marble clock by, 
the City Cornet Sand of which Mr. Higgins to a
"111,, Milllgsn of this city, I, .lilting Mb, Mud 
Johnston at Caapbellton.

Mr. Frank Roderick, who has been absent in 
Boston for the past two years, has returned home,

Mia.

bn.
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IAMPTON VILLAGE.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,

NEW DRESTfiOODS.
in Hampton Village byі is for sale 

iff, Hicks. I
DeBlois, St. Martins, spent a few days 

leorge Howard.
ke and Harry Pike, Boston, are visiting 
umphrey.
і Bartlett, St. John, spent a few days 
В Hammond.
man, wife of Rev. O 8 Newman, St. 
visiting friends here, 
te, Bridgetown, N. S., who has been 
few weeks with her son, Mr.HF Chute,

ng, Miss Young, and Mrs. W Nichols, 
Mass., spent Thursday with Mrs. В

Stra

r Soap

We have just received some of the latest novelties in Dress materials for Fall and Winter Wear, in al 
the Newest Colorings.

HOPSACKING, FANCY CHEVIOTS, SHOT DIAG
ONALS, Fancy SERGES Black and Navy WHIPCORD, 
CRAVENETTE SERGES, in Black, Navy, Myrtle, Gray 
and Fawn.

Also some very ban Isome TARTAN PLAIDS for Ladies and Children at 80c. and $ 1.00 per yard. 
*5~New Goods opening daily

aaa Mclnnle, St.John, and Mrs E A 
■mads, spent Thursday with Mrs. G J

e visitors, Thnrsday, were Mr. and Mrs 
n, Miss Fotherby, Mr. and Mrs. G.E 
sud family, Mr. V W Tippet and femlly 
its, Mrs. B W Scarnell, Mr. Robert 
1rs. J and

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY. 
65 to 69 King Street.Jennie M Carpenter, Mise J 

Mrs. A C Smalley, Mrr. 8 Wraa, 
ly, Мім Bessie Farmer, Miss Alice 
iss M Mand Knox. Miss Annie Knox, 
, Mr. Fred Cheeley, Miss Louise Bran- 
oholao. Mr. and Mrs. L Willet, Mre.O 

Misses Blairs.
F Mer rit and A P Barnhill spent

V
© . •

Close
Figures

sar and Miss Henigar.St John,are visiting

re 8 J Stubbs and family are visiting 
a Mabee.
d, Penobequis, is visiting Mrs George 

t, St John, spent Snndsy with Mrs Dr 

lartell, St John, spent «Sunday

t, St John, is spending a few days 
enry Hicks.
Turnbull, Mrs T Tucker, 8t John, %nd 

bompsoa, Montreal, are visiting Mrs H 
1rs C 6'ullivan’e.
ss Pugsley, Miss Nanghton, St John, 
ay with Miss Wedderbum.

St John, is visiting Mis?

re J Moore, «St John, spent a" few days 
H Can-ell.
:e Howard spent Sunday in the city, 
nie Hammond is visiting friends at

edderbum and Jfies Wedderbum are 
ads at Charlottetown, P. E. I. A.

NOW IS THE TIME,with Mr

me:
While all trades are particularly quiet to 
think over your heating arrangements for

1. a* I
II5H-

NEXT
WINTER.

>
iningham,

ÜVVe have a large stock of seasonable Foot were, which
We have cut prices in manyя we

Im are anxious to turn into cash.
If you are thinking ot putting in a newF," 1-І lines to a figure very close to cost.

іHot Air Furnace,X

You Owe it8T. MARY'S, AT. It.
or having the old one altered or repaired, 
let us know. We will be pleased to give 
you our figures, and we

-Mr. A. B. Johnston, who returned 
a short time ago, has been quite ill at 

Lower St. Mary’s,
Cyle has returned from a business trip 

Mr Kyle hopes to have bis handsome 
residence ready for occupancy in the

«

To YourselfGuaranteei#/- when buying Boots and Shoes to get the lowest prices, as well 
as the latest and best goods. We keep nothing but the best 
goods : nothing is better than the best. We sell at the lowest 
prices; nothing can be lower than the lowest.

J у - 1 _ J all onr work to be strictly 
First Class.

!y, who has been very seriously ill, is
URROW STEV-'ЛЗ (Jk.V!
ЄЩ5*н*-

HAMIU.v
eon occupied the pulpit of Chirst-chnrch,
, on Sunday morning.
garet Jeffrey returned home a short
fter an extended and pleasant visit to
oodstock.
t one of our charming young musicians 
loston shortly to take a comprehensive 
cal culture, 
er intends going

SHERATON ft KINNEAR, MITCHELL,Telephone 358.38 KING ST.to St John to spend 

er entertained a few friends the other

ont to Nashwaak Village to 
в school there during the present t 
twflkungagements lately; one betweyfi 

7 to® excels in both vocal and instro- 
c, and a member of the legal profession 
in Boston. The other is that of a young 
forte is pianoforte music, and a gentle- 
ikes his home in the United States.

The Shoe Dealer,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.St;

Oa щщ ssejpjBH -----THE —j^ETlTCODIAC.

и Bar-Lock Typewriter иKeith, formerly of Havelock 
loston, Mass., is visiting her son, Mr.

laggerman, B. A., of Florenceville, has 
і of the supreme school.
Mowaltof New Westminster, i* visiting

; Trites entertained a number at-her 
:ard party on Wedntsday evening, 
tie Rlakeney spent bunday with Miss 

Havelock. —♦
iv and Master Ray of Campbellton. are 
hort time with Mrs W W Price, 
s Belle and FloMie Stockton are visiting

e Flemming has returned to her home

Brown returned on Monday from Hlls

і Trites is visiting friends to Dor 
Рви

>to to o hd h
H- Ф 0 rj 0
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» Received the

Only Gold Medal
05 at the Mechanics Fair, Boston, January 

1893, in competition with every machine 
in the United State*. Call o"r write for 
catalogues, and see the new features." і as?

< k o

*8-
toh in

I. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
Pianos and Organs,

s- -Ф r oВ 8
p Wareroom* 60 King Street, St. Joan, N. B. 

â®-Write for Catalogues.♦ F= S ,4*0
' * n ï ! £ ? »

tr P И
‘ Яз
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'C <6
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m
rchestcr.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-
0)F4CER JOHN COLLINS.

’.H • Police Makes an Important

n are better known to the travel- 
in the province than officer John 
e courteous and obliging giant 
officer Stevens preserves order 
information to puzzled travellers 
y, It. depot in St. John. His 
1 be interested to learn that offic- 
sorne time since effiected an ar- 
had battled him for twelve years, 
is best told in a letter which he 
be Hawker Medicine Co., and 
i follows :
: —l take much pleasure in strongly 
ng your nerve and stomach tonic and 
For twelve years I have suffered with a 
:b. My food would uot lie on my stom- 
vas generally run down with chronic 
when I was advised to try Hawker’s 
omach tonic and Hawker’s liver pile, 
he first medicine that has ever given me 
ley aid the work when all other med- 

Yours etc.

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-B
J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
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OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 

TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

n -Ip 3 ffi ■

c

s are now complete in the 

Following Lines :
ffi
0-

■ssaouuj ueau ‘XaupAg £i Peau d’Espagne,
*A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

@ ÀH330G9 HSV3 ® і

’ John Collins. 

sufferer, here is encouragement 
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomaçh. 
perfect nerve restorer and br
and blood and flesh builder, as 

valuable stomach tonic and aid 
>n. It is a certain cure when 
used for all diseases arising from 
laustion, weakened or impaired 
or an impoverished or impure 

be blood, such as nervousness, 
nervous headache, sleeplessness, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 

s of memory, loss of appetite,
, hysteria and the profiting 
la grippe or any nerve weakness 
r brain arising from worry, ovçr- 
nind or body or excesses of any

:’s Tonic is especially adapted to 
sea peculiar to women, giving 
e nerves, vigor to the mind and 
! restoring the bloom of health to 
nd delicate.
remedies can be obtained of 

ate and dealers, or direct from 
er Medicine Co., St. John, N. B. 
c. per bottle, or 6 bottles for 
ills, 25c. per box.

The Pilgrim Pant Go,
Me Intiis of 38 Mill street is 

і run on S3 pants, advertising 
catchy way as the product of the 
’ants Co. The idea and enter- 
started but a féw days ago, and 
№ orders are encouraging. The 
advertised by the startling advice 
our legs'.”

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

s»

«. EMOUR, We direct attention to two lines of our well-

assorted Stock of
jTweeds aid Serges.TAILOR,

72 Germain Street. The correct goods lor a Travelling or Business Suit.

BOOKS FOR SCHOOL OPENING, 15 CASES
of New Goods have been received this week, being the first 
shipment of stuff for early Fall Trade. All the new weaves 
of Dress Materials are among the lot.Monday, August 28th.

You will find a complete assortment Of HScribblers, Slates, Pencils, Ink, 
Scholars Companions, °ps 

8 AWholesale and Retail atand ail School Requisites.

C. FLOOD & SONS, ç K
'"C

NEXT WEEK
DARK COLORED CHALLIE8

ONLY 6 CENTS A YARD.
in all the leading shades.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,Had a Good Time. \
:nic of the Telegraph employees at 

last Saturday, seems to have 
eat success, judging by the very 
notice it received ш that piper

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, St, John. m- ; 708 Main et. 49*Write to ne for • ample». :>
in the Sun.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONALі
BIG BY, N. a.MILLINERY fPeoouea Is for sale to Digby by Mrs. Morse.]

Ace. 16.—Mr. В. 8. McCormack of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. B. 8. Hardwick oi Annapolis, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Stanton of 8t. John, have 
been spending their honeymoon to town.

Miss NettleDskto baa been visiting Mrs. F. B. 
Bice at Sandy Cove.

Mr. Chas. W. Young of Boston, is spending his 
vacation in Digby, with bis parents.

Dr. Stork of New York, is passing a few weeks 
here with relative*.

Frank and Mar land Bacon are home from Mc- 
Adam Junction.

[Fob Аинпожаь Soenmr News 8*в Fitte a*d 
Eighth РаежаЛ

It;.-pi HALIFAX NOTES.
< is for sa la Halifax at the following Fall 1893.We respectfully invite your attention to ourі- Ш Kxovus' Book Stokx, - S4 George street

gSSXA&kHama A Mtucs, - - - - Morris street
Co*molly’s Book Stoke, - - 4f°*?eetr4î
Booklet's Dace Stork, - Spring Garden road 

• Dace Stobb, - - Opp. I. C. R- depot
e.J.Ku*B, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
P. J. G aim*. --- - 17 Jacob street

News Co., ... - „Railway depot
Кжіент A Co- - - - - Granville street
F.J.HoBSKMa* --- - Spring Garden road
N. Sabbb A So*----------------- ---- George street

- Dartmouth, N. S. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.

pH PARIS AID LONDON PATTERRS Announcement
Bonnets & Hats'

We respectfully call the attention of the Ladiee 
to the fact that we are in receipt of European Novel
ties in Ladiee* ready-made Cloaks, Jackets, Capes 
and Ulsters.

The styles are pronounced, and in decided change 
from last wintei’s garments.

Jackets from 32 to 36 inches long predominates, 
with large sleeves, close-fitting back, doable and 
single-breasted, and full skirts.

There is also a variety of Military Style Capes, 
trimmed with rows of flat braid, etc.

The fall sesson of 1893 will be largely a Colored 
8(ason, and our stock includes a good range of the 
New Cinnamon and Havanna Browns, etc., in 
Jacket* and Capes.

We have selected the Latest Fashions, from 30 
to 46 inch bust measure in Black, and 80 to 40 inch 
bust in Colors.

f

Mm. C. McJunkin of Yarmouth, was in town 
Monday, on her way from East part-

Miss Alice Goodwin of Weymouth, was in town

Mm. C. N. Hnghee and daughter, are visiting 
friends to the Annapolis Valley.

Mm. and Мій Ruddock entertained a large num
ber of ladiee and gentlemen Thursday evening. 
Dancing was the order of the evening, and it was 
quite toe event of the season. Many of the costumes 
worn by the ladiee were very handsome but the 
palm was generally awarded to a young Moncton 
lady present. The Invited guests were. Mr. and 
Mm. A. V. Wade, Misa Jones, Mr. and Mm. Geo. 
Li neb, Mr. and Mm. CroskUl, (Halifax) Mrs. 
Me râle, Mm. Withycomb, Miss Taylor Miss Nettie 
Dakin, Miaa Shaw, Misa Woodman, Misa H. Viets, 
Mise Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. H. В. Churchill, Mr. 
and Mm. Copp, Misa Williams, (Moncton) Misses 
Robinson,Mm. Bonnell, Mm.Leddcn, Miss Bonnell, 
Mr. and Mm. Beil, Mr. and Mm. Viets, Mimes 
Short, Mbs McPherson, (Halifax) Mr. and Mm. J. 
M. Viets, Rev. Mr. and Mm. Harley, Misse* 
Jameson, Miss Emily Dakin, Mm. G lpln, Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe, Mr. and Mm. Shreve, Mm. and Miss 

. Mm. Kinney, (Yarmouth) Mim 
Dakin, Misses Stewart, Dr. and Mm. Kinsman, Dr. 
and Mrs. Frit*, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. bhort, Mr. and 
Mm. Green, Mr. and Mm. C. A. Dakin, Mrs. Ellis. 
Misses Smith, Dr. Du Vernet, Cyril Merkle, L. 
Cowling, W. Rendall, M. Morton, H. Jones, T. 
Guptill, N. Tnrnbml, F. Thus, H. Viets, H. B. 
Allen, Mr. Hegar, Thos . Lynch, C. Jameson.

Mr. Tremaine, of Halifax, is on his annual vaca
tion trip to Digby.

Mm. Kinsman it 
Valley.

Mm. Galpin of the Somerville Journal spent a few 
days in Digby last week.

Mr. Rankin, Mm. Ayer of New York, and Misses 
McLsughlin and Brown of Boston, are at Mm. Joe.

Millinery Novelties, L

The great event of thia week baa been the Masonic 
Fair, which is really colossal In every way. The 
Exhibition Rink has very seldom looked prettier, 
though the great prevalence of different abadès of 
bine mast have been very hard to arrange success* 
fully. The Royal Arch booth is very pretty with 
it* pale bine border aad bannerettes, and the dresses 
of the ladles to it, are most successful. Next to thia 
comes the museum oi Masonic antiquities, which i« 
unlit oi rough stone to all appea 
many very valuable things. It 1 
by being so close to the 
Knights* Templars, which is most medieval in every 
detail, and quite the prettiest stall in the fair is the 
opinion of most people, the lights and arrangement 
of the interior being most eflective. Fancy goods 
are sold here, and fortune telling done by Miss Ida 
Nicholson of St. John. The costumes at this booth 
are not nearly so pretty as the booth itself. There 

g gestion of an old fashioned opera cloak about 
which takes away irom their art Is tie effect.

Mark’s have the next booth, which

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

LE BON MARCHE, 1Halifax, N. S. iii-
■

innu the rush and crush of the Mammoth attrac
tions, still a bachelor.

Miss Fannie bleep left by Friday evening’s train 
en route for Guelpb, where she will pav a visit to 
her friend, Mbs Pipe. Later ahe will" proceed t_ 
Chlcago, where her brother, Mr. W. Sleep, resides, 
and who will, no doubt, make her visit to the Fair 
an exceptionally pleasant one. Misa 81eep expects 
to be absent about three months.

Mr. and Mm. Brownell returned from their wed
ding trip on Thursday evening and wUl reside on 
Lawrence street.

Miss Pipes and Miss Grace and Fanny spent a 
lew days last week at Shnlee.

Mr. and Mm. Wheaton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mm. C. T. Hillson over Sunday.

On Thursday afternoon Mm. В. C. Munro gave 
a five o clock tea to a goodly number oi guests at 
her home on \ ictoria street. Mm. Monroe com- 
paratively speaking, Is among our young hostesses 
and if all her «ocial undertakings prove as charm
ingly successful, as her first tea, there Is a host of 
pleasures in store for her friends. It would scarcely 
do to individualize as regarde the gowns of the 
guests as they were all decidedly natty and perfect 
in style. The hostess looked paitirulsrly well. 
Among her guests were Mm. H. G. C. Ketcbum, 

Ц*ап» Mm. B. Biker, Mm. Hodson, 
Rogers, Mrs. McLeod, Mm. HUIson, 

Mm. E. Biden and Mrs. Girtson (St. John), Misses 
Turnbull, Bent, Black, McLeod and Harding.

Mm. Munro left on Wednesday for a visit to

arance, and contains
"oses a little in effect 

imposing castle of the
-;<■

.
:

i -1
%Lizzie Dakin:a її /I MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON,

St. John, N. B.
BxV A /Nf

Acadia and tit. 
is also built oi stone, with a good deal of bright blue 
disposed abeut it- The dresses worn by the ladles 
here are ol cream, blue, and silver, the blue rather 
dark. A very taking feature at this booth is the 
lawn where ices are served, and the Indian girl who 
presides over the south end ol it. Mies McFatrid- 
ge's costume is beyond praise.

Virgin Lodge is the society lodge at the fair I 
understand ; it is particularly pretty, all to white and 
silver, and the things for sale are very good. The 
dresses worn by the ladies to charge ol this booth 
are very plain, white mull most simply made in the 
ordinary fashion of the day, and trimmed prettily 
with silver. Little muslin caps were worn back on 
the head, to most cases very becoming. Among the 
things to be drawn for at th s booth was a pony, and 
by the way, I never saw a bazaar have so many 
raffles ; their name was legion.

King Solomon's Temple is looked after by the 
ladiee of St. John’s and tit, Andrew’s Lodges, and 
seems to have everything on earth in it from refresh
ments to piano lamps. It’s square entrance hall is 
charming, and the cream colour and gold dresses of 
its Inmates very pretty. It does not seem strictly 
Biblical to have Solomon’s Temple occupied by 
ladies, although the female sex cannot be said to 
have been Ignored to the reign of that monarch.

The Provincial booth has some capital things in 
it, most ol ita decoration is in the all-pervading 
blur with the Nova Scotia arma in the centre Very 
pretty things have come in Irom the country for 
this booth, the Piclou contribution being worthy of

f //V 7у!

Comfort,
Style,

4
s visiting friends in the AnnapolisIь

Safety. ad<
Col. Chas. J. McDonald of 

few daye last week.
Customs Detective Boneas and Miss Bonces of St.
:ephen were in town, Wednesday.
Miss Fleming and Miss Cruikshank of tit. John, 
o have been spending a tew weeks in Digby re

turned home Saturday.
Mr. Rnbt. 8. F. Randolph, Mm. Randolph and 

child oi Fredericton, have been spending the peat 
week in Digby, as guests of Mm. McCallum.

Mm. Anderson and Misa Weston of Boston, who 
have been spending a few weeks in Bridgewater, 
returned to Digby yesterday.

A party of ladiee end gentlemen drove to 
Clementsport last Tuesday to attend the tea-meeting 
held there to aid ol the English church. Among 
them were l|m. A. D. Bonnell, Mbs Bonnell, Mm. 
Ledden, Mrs. Merkle, Mrs. Withycomb, Messrs. C. 
Merkle, Hutchins and Titus.

Mr. Cutler Viets and Miss Ma tie Viets of Bos
ton are guests at the "Waverly”.

Mrs. Bonne 1 and Mm. Tedden went to Bridge
town on Tuesday.

Mr. T. W. Randall spent Sunday at his home to 
Yarmouth.

Mm. McGivern and child who have been spend
ing the past six weeks in Digby returned to St. John 
Monday

Messrs R. P. McGivern and B. G. Taylor ol St. 
John spent Sunday in Digby.

A committee of young gentlemen gave a (lance to 
their lady and gentlemen irlends in the Bud house 
Friday evening. The hall ro-m was nicely de
corated trimmed witn flowers, bunting etc. Mrs* 
Bon m-1 acted as chaperon, and everyone had a de
lightful time.

I hear of a dance to take place this week.
Mrs. J. Journcav and little son of Weymouth 

were In town one day last week.
Capt. McKay of Sussex N. B. has been s 

a few days with the Inspector Morse.

HANINGTON’St
Halifax was in town a

lj ‘ ARE THREE POINTS St
Bear River.

Much sympathy is felt for Mm. A. D. Munro to 
the death ol her sister, Mrs. boebner, of Annapolis, 
which occurred very suddenly on Sunday afternoon, 
this being the second sister she has lost within a few 

ks past. I observe Irom a Belle Isle corres
pondent that Mrs Bochner was the eldest daughter 
of Geo. T. Gesner, Esq., of that place, and grand
daughter ol Major Abram Gesner.

The Misses butchfle went to Hal 
to Р4У a visit to their brother.

1 he Misses Townshemls who have been adding 
so pleasantly to Amherst Society for a fortnight or 
more returned to their home at the Capitol last week.

Miss Mary and Bell McKinnon of Moncton spent 
Thursday with their aunt Mm. A. McKinnon La 
planche street enroule for Cape Breton.

Mm. E. Biden entertained her friends at after
noon tea on Tuesday in honor ol her sister Mrs. 
Girt son of St. John who arrived on Wednesday last 
and her niece Miss Turnbull who will leave for 
home on the first of the coming week. From a 
cnllinary point it was a delightful aflair, but the 
weather was not in the best mood for the display of 
prettiest gowns consequently black satin and silk 
were very conspicuous among the rich toilette в of 
those present. Among whom were Mrs. W. Doug
las, Mrs. Cole, Mr*. Bishop, Truro, Mm. llewson. 
Mm. A. McKinnon, Mrs. Morris, Halifax, Mrs. B. 
D. Bent, Mrs. Rufus Bent, Mm. C. McLeod, Miss 
McLeod. Mm. Lithgoe, Miss Crane, Boston, Misses 
Steele, Scotland, Miss Parsons, Halifax, Mrs. and 
Miss Brown Mrs. D. Douglas, Mrs. Rogers.

Mash Me

il 222 CARRIAGES ire4>.

HAVE.

nt that Mrs QUININEPrice & Shaw, ifax on Thursday-"
і 822-228 Main et., St. John, N. В.

I Mrs. Montgomery Moore. A temporary wharf and 
staging will be built at Oaklands for the occasion.

The Hon. Mm. Montgomery Moore gave rather a 
large steam launch party on Friday last. The 
guests were token to Parcell’s Cove and up the Arm 
in two launches, and returned to town in time for 
dinner, an unusually early start having being made 
at three o’clock.

I

1:1
) WINEf be congratulated on their 

very successful regatta ol last Saturday. It was 
not quite so pretty a sight as that of the Baubers* 
perhaps, but the harbour is so much wider than the 
Arm that the large attendance oi steam launches 
and row boats was, perhaps, not appreciated. 
Great interest was token in the regatta by almost 
every one, and it had a great eflect in lessening the 
attendancee of society people at A miralty House 
The prizes were presented by his Worship the

The Lome Club 
ful I

iVi: іspecial mention.
The Scottish Rite has a consistory chapel for its 

booth, which is one of the prettiest in the whole 
show. Part of ita eflect is owing to the very amart 
uniforms of the ladles, whose scarlet jackets and 
impertinent caps are most becoming and eflective. 
The needlework sold here is very attractive. Very 
pretty pale pink and white costumes were worn by 
the ladiee in the last booth, on the western side of 
the building; those of the Royal Sussex and Athole, 
the first on the east side, while very showy were not 
pretty, the silver shoes especially, being a mistake, 
though the gold shoes, worn by the ladies of an- 

flowers in this 
ited the whole

LUUt.

The “ Wvne" having returned from her cruize a 
fresh interest will now accrue to yacht racing, 
which has of late not been very exciting. Bv the 
way. If the yacht club were to repeat their " at 
home s’’ of la«t year, it would be very pleasant. They 
were most enjoyable.

HARRINGTON. pending
і

Auo. 15.—Mm. Chadsey of Lock port, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Robertson.

Mr. G. P. Archibald of Halifax, who has been 
very ill with gastric fever, arrived in Barrington on 
Tuesday evening, to «pend a few weeks at "Ro k 
Cottage” and rec 
very much to the 
who, though anxious to see him regain his strength, 
will be very sorry when the time arrives for him to 
return to bis duties to Halifax 

Two of the most delightful trips of the season, 
were those given by Mr. Archibald with Mm. G. H.

ANTIGONISH.

IRON![Progress is forssle in Antigonieli a’ the store of 
Messrs Mcllreith &Co ]

Mr. and Mm. W. P. Cunningham are spending a 
few w« eke in Mulgrave.

Quite a number oi Autigouish people spent last 
Sunday to Mulgrave. Among them were Miss 
MacMillan, Messrs. A. C. MacMillan, R. M. 

A. A. Sleeves and H. Graham.
H. K. Brine returned from Arichat yester

day, where the has been spending a few days.
Mr. C. E. Dodwell was in town on Sunday, the 

guest of Mr».C. C. Gregory. He returned home 
on Monday* accompanied by Mm. Dodwell and 
children, it ho have been visiting friends here lor 
the past two week*.

Miss Gossip returned on Monday from Sydney, 
where she has been visiting for the last month.

Miss Seary left Monday for her home in Frederic
ton u be absent about a month.

Miss Dunn, Halifax, is in town, the guest ol Mies 
Clara Cunningham.

Mr. and Mm. C.
Tuesday lor Port

Mr. W. B. Reynolds, Halifax, was in town this 
week for a few day*.
^Mis^Maggie Haley is spending her vacation to

Mr. C. M. Henry Is to town ibis week visiting hla 
mother. Mm. R. Henry.

Mr. Doane, Halifax, was in town las
Misa Géorgie McCurdy le vlsltin,

Sherbrooke.
The tennis match between the New Glasgow and 

Antigonish clubs held here last Thursday resulted 
In a draw. The courts were : Mr. R. M. Gray and 
Mr. U. E. Gregory plated against Mr. Johnson and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick; Mr. H. W. Graham and Mr. F. 
Blanchard played Dr. WvMe and Mr. Geo. Patter
son. In the singles—Mr. Blanchard played Dr. 
Wylde; Mr. Gray, Mr. Johnson; Mr. Gregory, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick; and Mr. Graham, Mr. Patterson.

8a

i-’"r
The visiting officers of militia artillery have been 

tendered a very respectable round of dinners. Every 
evening from Thursday of last week to Tuesday of 
this, having had its function. Besides being enter
tained at Government House and the R. A. and R. E. 
mi as, dinnem have been given for them by Sir John 
Hopkins at Admiralty Honse on Monday evening, 
and by General Montgomery Moore on Tuesday 
evening. Both the latter dinnem were attended by 
Colonel Armstrong and the other militia officers 

m St John. The artillery camp breaks np thia 
week, it haa not been very lucky In Us weather, as 
the incessant firing seems to have brought down the

. up* rate his heath. He is adding 
і enjoyment of the yonng people,other lodge were successful. The 

lodge were really lovely, and seen 
southern end of the building.

The hearts of the Scottish contingent were taken 
by storm by the Burn's cottage, with its thatched 
roof, and the distinctive Scotch costumes of the 
attendant ladiee. The ears of the English contin
gent, however, were taken by storm in another way, 
by the sound of the bagpipes, which are too national 
an instrument to be appreciated by the Sassenach. 
The piper was a very picturesque and imposing 
figure, and had a crowd of admirera about him.

The opening ceremonies of the bazaar took place 
on Monday afternoon, the brethren walking in pro- 
cession, despite the deluge which was falling. Cap
tain Boileau, В. A., made a long speech at the 
opening, and many of the principal people of the 
town and garrison were oa the platform. I bear by

Hi I Gr
Mri. II (Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and give Tone and Strength to the whole system.
, IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are to the market, but Hanlngton's is tke original and genu
ine. Do not be deceived by tradem on its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanlngton’s—Whole
sale Druggists to the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell It 
Price 60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2 60.

V Shepard as chaperone—the first, last Friday after
noon, was a drive around Cape Sable Island, atop-
ping for a couple of bourn at the beach for surf- 
bathing, and searching for "curios’’ which search 
was rewarded by the Aiding ol several choice gar
net stones, and about twenty perfect specimens of 
"•sea urchins" which are to be taken away ae mem-

The second was a private picnic to the well- 
known "Hamilton Place" np the Clyde river. The 
day was an ideal one for a picnic, cool and overcast. 
The dinner nnder the spreading oaks would have 
delighted the heart of an epicure. The entire cuis
ine department was under the management oi Mr. 
Emmett M. Wilson, and the manner to which he 
served np hot coflee, English peas, etc., etc., would 
lead one to suppose, that he had at his command, 
all the latest electrical appliances for cooking, or 
earned In his pocket "Allidin’s Lamp." The show- 
ere which came up in the afternoon, served only to 
give more variety to the amusement oi the party. 
Nothing which care and thought could provide was 
forgotten bv Mr. Archibald, and if happiness con- 
elsts in mskingothem happy, he ought to be a very 
happy man. The party was as follows, Mrs. 
Shephard, Blisses Chase, Winnlfred Crowell, M. C.

bibald and

inch have issued 
Oakland* on Tm

nd Mm. DeColonel a 
for a garden part 
This seems to be 
no other excite 
people have bei 
mer has nev 
fortnightly di 
deeply regretted. ^

Lady Hopkin'a second garden party took plai 
Admiralty House on Saturday afternoon. It was 
not at all large, and had oddly enough for an after
noon affair, more men than ladles as guests. Very 
little tennis was played, and the great amusement 
waa Annt Sally, with variation». A "bine jacket" 
was snugly ensconced in a barrel and bobbed down 
out of sight when sticks were thrown at him. I be
lieve no missile has ever been thrown to atrike him, 
but it look» rather risky.

Although there were not a great many ladles pres- 
ent on Satutday, there were some smart and pretty 
frocks. Mm. Mellor was looking very well, ana 
Mrs. M. Morrow quite charming in black and 

uve. Mrs. Carroll and Miss Hendry (of Hamil
ton), were among the strangers preaent, and were 
both most smartly attired . Tea was served in the 
house, in the large^ining room, and there was ab
solutely no crush in the tea room. Admiralty 
House teas, by tbe way, have quite changed their 
character of late. There was a time when they were 
the om nium gatherum aflairs of the whole summer, 

to the unbiassed ob*« rver it seems as if that 
quite disappeared.

Morris Granville.

I Invitations

len party season, set here are 
beyond tbe picnics ol which 

begun to get tired. Such a dull «lim
er been known here, and last year’s 
ances at a certain well known house are

J.P. HANINCTON,
the way, that no officer* of the garrison wal 
the procession. though General Montgomery Moore 
and others took a prominent place on the platform.

The march has been a very good feature at tbe 
fair, and very well done. It has not been aa great 
un attraction aa the "living whist," which bad the 
great charm of complete novelty, and drew Im
mensely. Many comparisons have ol course been 
drawn between this lair and the Wanderers; and 
most people give the palm to the Wanderers for 
booth» sea dresses. There is nothing as pretty 

tance id the Masonic fair as the Japanese booth 
of last year, while the colors u«ed In the dresses 
being necessarily limited, do not make so good an 
effect, the attractions and side shows at the present 
fair are about equal to those at last yearn, excepting 
the musical and theatrical performances which are 
infinitely better. Miss Sara Nicholson by the way, 
had another chance to distinguish herself in tbe 
theatrical line on Monday evening, when she re
peated to admiration, her performance In “Twenty 
Minutes Under an Umbrella."

Some of the young ladiee looking particularly well 
in their Masonic costumes, are the Misses Abbott, 
Lyde. Albro, Seeton, Story and Sheraton in the 
Scottish Rite; and in the Virgin Lodg», Mieses 

Richardson, Paygant, Stairs, Oliver and

General Agent, Montreal.
E. Gregory and baby left on 

Hastings, to be absent a few
tbe willed collar and the languid bang Is certainly 
trying to one’s temper.
Miss Rose Bown left Thursday for a visi 
in Bay of І-lands Nfld.

Miss Edith Clay of Halifax Is staying with Mm.
E.M. Archibald

t to friends

S James Voogh
Rev. R. D. Bambrick and Mr. E. 

returned from Fredericton Saturday.
Mm. Ingraham and Miss Annie Ingraham leave 

tomorrow for Truro and Tatamagouche. Dallas.

tost 
of 1g

g friends Ing
І FOR

і

:# AutumnDoane, andRobertson,
Wiison.

Mise Jennie Crowell has been quite ill 
gestion of the lungs, but is now recovering.

Mr. John Hopkins of Memphis, is expected home 
as soon as he is able to travel. He has been for 

ic weeks a victim of malaria, in the hospital at 
mphis, but is now convalescent.

Mrs. M. L. Forbis entertained a large number of 
friends at an evening party last Friday.

Miss Maggie Goody and Mr. B. Cooke, are 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Edwin Goody. Vesta.

esers. Arcm with con- tT: Lawson,
Dimock.

The whole thing Is pretty sure to be a success, 
but things have been so well and expensively done 
to all appearance that it is doubtful if auy large 
sum will be cleared. Tbe people wbo deserve 
most credit are the ladiee selling, whose work has 
been bard and onorous. The consolation they may 
take to themselves for their effort* is, that they 
looked very well and accomplished much.

characteristic
bias
had

AND “You’ll Feel Better” *
If you’re *11 run down and out of* 
sorts II you taken few bottles of

MAITLANB. Winter!Ми I ProgBEHs 
Uiqubart J

Aco. 14,—On Saturday the 12th Mr. Joseph 
Monteith’s handsome ship " Strathern” of 1600 tons 
was launched. All the morning boats kept coming 
from Black .Rpck, Prlnceport, and Great Village, 
and teams from Shubenacadie, Kennetcook and 
Selma and by ball past one, the time appointed for 
the launch, tbe yard was crowded with people. The 
ladles of St. David’s presbyterlan church gave din і 
ner and tea on the grounds. The refreshmen 
booth, presided over by the Misses Roy, Urquhart 
and Putnam, was very creditably managed. The 
receipts irom tea and refreshment booth were large, 
which is doubly complimentary to the Maitland 
people, considering two other tea-meettoge were 
being held on tbe opposite aide of the river.

Misa Lillie Fletcher of Mamtown, la spending a 
few we< ks in town,tbe guest of Misa Mabel Putnam.

Mr. Morrow (Halifax) ie visiting Mr. and Mm. 
Gavin Stairs, Selma.

Mr. Fred McNeil ie spending the last week of his 
vacation with Mr. J. G. Putnam.

is for sale in Maitland by James

.
AMHERST.

[Progress ie for sale at Amherst by Charles 
Hillcoat and at the music store ot H. A. Hillcoat.] MALTO PEPTONIZED 

PORTER.Our stock of Staple Woollens and Cot
tons are now well to hand.

We have purchased freely in
Ace. IS.—The very oppressive heat of the past 

week greatly increased the exodne to the various 
watering places, Tldnish setming to have the prefer
ence and most deservedly too, when a genuine rustic 
outing is tbe main thing sought for. Parties return
ing from a sojourn at that delightful point seem to 
bear an unmistakeable impress of their surroundings. 
Pugwash, however, atill claims the honor of being 
the most fashionable resort for those who enjoy a 
trip of less exertion and more congenial pleasure, 
while for the artistlcal portion of our summer wan
derers, Parrsboro Is over and above all other points 
on account of Its charmingly varied ecenery, 
location and easy access to the lamed Land of 
geline. It would require too much space for me to 
expatiate upon the beauties and advantages of the 
pretty seaports and rural nooks that surround Am- 
beret, to which onr townspeople resort, suffice to sây 
their attractions are eufficle

WOLFVILLE.
=Two ladies had an unfortunate experience in 

returning Irom the lair on Monday evening, in 
having the hand bag carried by one of them snatch
ed by an unknown person. Mrs. Cameron and 
Mm. G. Story, the ladies in question, were almost 
at their own doois when this unpleasant thing 
occurred. It is almost Ihe first time so daring a 
thing has been heard of in Halifax^

[Progrès is for 
Rockwell & Co.j 

Ace. 16.—The death ol Miss Belle Godfrey, which 
occurred on Thursday evening last will be deeply 
regretted by the large circle who had the pleasure 
of her friendship. Miss Godfrey’s death following 
so soon after, that of her father makes the blow the 
more severe to her mother and other relatives who

funeral, wh
the baptist church on Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clQpJt, the interment being at Willow Bank 
cemetery.

Rev. C. McKinnon, of Plctou, preached to the

sale in Wolf ville by Messrs It Is a food. Bénéficiai alike to 
young and old. It strengthens the 
body, creates an appetite, aids di
gestion, Invigorates the system. 
Ask your doctor about It. It’s 
good for every one. TRY IT. ,
IHE MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. 
Druggists sell it

Domestic
Woollens,

every indication of a short sup
ply. many mills being already sold up.

We have also opened Choice Designs in ;

as there is
Mr. and tbe Misses Keith, and Mrs. and Miss 

Wickwire are expected from England by the 
Labrador. Mm. Wickwire will go almost at once 
to the house just purchased and done np 1er her, 
almost mxt door to Keith Hall. Dr. and Mm. 
Wickwire will probably give a dance to introduce 
their daughter to society. I hear that the latter is 
very clever and accomplished .

Mrs. Whitman has arrived from Annapolis and 
will make a short visit to her sister, Mm. A. Tre
maine1 Halifax haa lately had an acquisition In 
tbe return from a long residence to Germany, of 
Mrs. Leonowene, the well-known authoress, and 
her daughter, Mm. Fyshe. Mm. Leonowene will 
spend tbe winter with Mr. and Mm. Fya e, who 
have not yet moved into the house jast built for

patby of all, in their affliction. Thesym
rich was a very large one, took place from ENGLISH FLANNELETTES,

GERMAN PRINTED FLANNELS, 
DRESS GOODS, (SM Len№ ) 
Skirt Facials in Wontei ant Ш- 

teens, ЖШіЕбгу Brail (Blact and Col
on, all widtM), German Mantlet and 
Jackets, Featkeroone Corsets, Hygeian 
Underwear.

Ipretty

\

presbyterlan church on Snnday last. The Rev. I. 
O. Buggies, of Halifax, at the English church.

Miss Paddington, of Windsor, has bee 
Miss Lolo Bishop.

Miss Godbold was to town Thursday la«t. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mm. E. Sidney 

Crawley upon the arrival of a little son.
Miss Clarke has returned to Cornwallis.
Rev. О C. 8. Wallace was In town on Monday. 
Mrs. Murray and her daughter Maude are agi 

in Wolfviile after an absence ol some yearn : 
United States.

Mies May Prat ie now in Windsor.
Rev. Nathan Palmeter of Iowa, accompanied by 

Mm. Palmeter, arrived on Monday last, after maoy 
yearn’ absence.

Mr. T. B. Allison of Windsor, spent Saturday in

In visiting MAIDS
MADE

PLUMP

nt to make society in ^Miss LIly^Snook.^Truro^ is visiting
Miss Rennie, Truro.to^vtoiti
Mm. D. C. Clinch le 

friends In Truro.
Miss Emma McCumbre is spending her vacation 

among home Irienda.
Mm. R. B. Baton gave a very pleasant afternoon 

tea on Thursday last.
Rev. John Bobbins, pastor of the presbyterlan 

church, Trnro. waa to town on Saturday.
Mm. Howard McKenzie of Economy, Is spending 

a few days to town, the guest of Mm. Robert Dens- 
more, Bay View Cottage.

Mr. Richard Stuart oi Providence, R. I., to spend- 
ing his vacation in town.

Mr. and Mm. Ntlaon Murphy arrived home on 
Friday.

Rev. G. R. Martin returned on Friday^

Mias MeІ jtown extremely dull this month.
Rev. Mr. Harris and children and Miss Harris ol 

Annapolis went to Bale Verte on Tuesday, where 
they Intend making a stay of several weeks. Mm. 
Harris went for a visit with her friend,Mm. Hlbbert, 
Lower Cove, her friends will be much pleased to 
hear that she la Improving In health.

Mr. Hay oi Halifax, will supply Mr. Harris' 
place to Christ chnreh daring the Vicar’s absence. 
Rev. Canon Townshend is expected to arrive the 
last of the week, and will assist at the Snnday ser
vice, to the great delight of his parishlonem.

Mm. B. D. Bent and children returned home on 
Monday from Pugwash, where they spent a fort- 
night.

On Monday Mr. C. T. Hillson, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Hillson and Miss Winchester of 
Boston, went on a short trip to Cape Breton.

Holm Cottage was the scene of a me 
Friiay evening. Although not large 
was pronounced a very smart and enjoyable affair, 
point* of excellency that Mrs, Main’s partie» always 
gain.. The Mtosea Main were assisted in attending 
to their guests by their stotem, Mm. D. Avard 
Bishop of Truro, wbo ia paying a visit to her home, 
to the extreme Joy of all her circle of Amherst

ug Abble Eaton, 
i Wednesday to visit I

1Many Halifax people 
death ol Mr. Chance Cameron, 
place laat month at Malta. Mr. Cameron 
eldest son of Colonel Cameron, who waa a 
In Halifax for

will re•gret to here of the 
6. N., which took

Rationed
<AND

ROSY.SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX.

A death regretted by tbe whole community la that 
of Mr. Wakefield Fn e, ex-consul general lor the 
United States. Mr. Frye bad been In office here 
through two administrations, and was esteemed and 
beloved by every one having any knowledge ol him 
either officially or socially. Mr. Frj« had been ill 

me, but every hope waa entertained for 
ry until Sunday laat when hla illness took 
eg turn which ended fatally on Monday 

tog. Mr. Frye was a native of Belfast, Maine, 
where nla remains have been sent lor burial. Mm. 
Frye and family bare the heartfelt sympathy to 
their affliction ol all their friends here.

• чI
1W

Puttner’sMm. Enoch Collins is visiting her daughter, Mm. 
Turner to Shubenacadie.I Mr. ■. L. Collins haa gone to Boston.

Mr. Ernest Elliott to visiting Wolfviile friends. 
The appointment to the chair of élocution to tbe 

Kentucky College of Music and Art has been gVflvn 
Mr. 8. C- Mosher, who taught elocution in the 
University of Acadia, during the past sear.

The bathing at Long Island has been

S
his recovery

MULSION
. NORTH 8TBNET.

V ?

ІШШІenjoyed by many from Wolftrille, daring the exet* 
lively warm weather of the past week.

The Ladles Æollan Quartette, of Beverly, I 
which sane to the College Hall on Mondav ev 
waa much appreciated, but uni 
weslberjbeing so very unpleasant, p
Good ridge? sem:

[Рвосаввва to female to North Sydney at 
of Messrs Copeland 4 Co.]

Ace. 16th—The weather haa been so grilling 
lately that excepting a desultory game or two ot

amusement. I hear the yearly match for the tenets 
cup will take place next week. I pity the comba
tant* if by that time the atmosphere ha* not gained 
some ooolth. Of courae tbo victor will be all right 
but how will the vanished act—for thia season of

number, it
irry 
to i Мам,

у evening, 
fortunately, the 

very unpleasant, prevented many 
Tbe ladies taking part were, Mbs 

Good ridge, soprano: MissLarcom, oornettot; Mto* 
Flint, leader ; and Mm. Brown, second alto. 
Qoartette sang in the baptist church on Sunday 
morning last, where many had the pleasure of 
listening to their sweet voices. B.

The regatta which takes place on the Arm next 
month promises to be a very good one. It to alto
gether a garrison affair, ana will he held opposite 
Oakland*, the residence ol Colonel Leach,*.B. 
Among tbe events to to be a ladles’ race, or rather a 
race for crews composed of a lady and gentleman. 
There will be races lor cutlers, which are always 
so well worth seeing, and all manner of attractions. 
The prizes will probably be presented by the Hon.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly f and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

has had sufficient energy to start any
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1893. 7
Mrs. D. A. Melvin and Master Dean 

spending a *w dare in 8t. John.
Mrs. Moore ana Mbs Bebbeccs Moore have ar

rived home, after spending a month visiting the 
World’s Fair.

Mayor Chipman eras the successful winner of the 
association cap at the Charlotte County Rifts match, 
at Broad Range yesterday.

Mr. 0.8. Wall has returned lrom his trip to Wes- 
morland county.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. J. N 
Clarks. Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. I. H. Nickerson, 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. C. H. Newton, Mrs. M. Downes, 

• B.F. Kelly, Mrs. Percy Lord and Miss Jack- 
son were entertained most pleas» 
by Mbs Alice Pike. Whbt was 
ment of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Anderson ol 8L John arrived 
this evening and will spend a lew days with relatives

Mr. C. H. Smith and hb sons, Percy and Harvey 
are enjoying a weeks fishing at Barney Lake.

Яййй
at Lower Granville.

Rev. Mr. Howe of A despoils, occupied the pulpit 
of the English church Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. 
G tie has gone to TrnrO on very important business.

Mra. Milner, who has been visiting friends in 
Clarence, returned a lew days ago.

Rev. F. P. Greatoux, rector oi Bridgetown, but 
for many years rector of Granville Ferry, was here 
vbiting friends last week. The Rev. gentleman b 
looking remarkably wel.

ST. ВТЖРНЖМ AMD CALAI a.

[Pnoeanea is for sale in St. Stephen by 
Ralph Tratnor aad at the book store of G.
In Calais atO. P. Treat’s.!

Clerke are

Master 
8. WallГ WINDSOR. M. ».

[Pnoeasaa b for sale in 
Bookstore and F. W. Dakin]

Ane.i6v-Mis. RuiseU, the celebrated Delsartean, 
bin Windsor with a party of friends from New 
York. She intends to camp in the college woods 
till the end of the 
bably hold classes in Delsarte culture while here.

Miss Madge O’Brien and Mbs Jean Smith, who 
have been vbiting at Rockingham fora tew weeks, 
are home again.

Mr. W. W. Robson has gone to the World’s Fair.
Mbs Hind and Mbs Wright have gone to Dtgb 

for a few weeks.
Mr. Hovey, of Washington, D. C., b visiting In 

Windsor.
Mrs. Med calf, of Springfield, Mass., and Mrs. 

Dale, of Mount Kisco, New York, are the guests of 
their niece Mrs. Isaac Sharpe.

Miss Shand and Miss Ethel Sbaad have been 
visiting in Hants port.

Mr. Bert Black spent a day or two in Hantsport,

Mr. Chaa. Black, son of Dr. Black, who has been 
absent from Windsor for several years, returned on 
Friday.

Mrs. H. How and children, of Annapolis, are 
visiting the Rev. Canon Maynard.

Mr. Ed. Spinney, ol Yarmouth, was in town last

Mbs Louise and Miss Edith Read, of Halifax, 
P. Shand.

Returned

Windsor at KnowlesFall 1893. Mrs. T. J. Smith on Friday evening invited some 
fifty guests to an evening garden party and carpet 
dance at her residence. The evening was so tn- 

that the guests enjoyed strolling about

!

the beautifully lighted grounds, and dancing did 
not prove as attractive as it usually does. Chairs. Mrs. Russell will pro-

MrsРАЖЖВВОВО.
Progress is for sale at Parrsboro by Mrs. A. C.

Aug. 16.—Seventeen carloads of people came from 
Springhlll yesterday for a day’s onting. Unluckily 
a drizzling rain prevailed all day quite marring 
their pleasure. The hotels were crowded and a 
large number besides took shelter in rink hall where 
tables were laid. Springhlll band enlivened things 
a good deal by playing at intervale very pretty

On .Monday evening oi last week Miss Alice 
Howard gave a boating party. After a delightful 
row down ttje river the guests, numbering more 
than fifty, repaired to Capt. Howards where re
freshments were served.

Mrs. James Howard, of Amherst,has been paying 
a>islt at Capt. D. H. Howard’s.

Mrs. A. X. McLeod, Miss Tucker and Mbs 
Jenks ‘arranged a drive to Moose river falls and 
picnic last Thursday in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
Horace Eaton who are about to leave here to re
side In Toronto. A very pleasant day was spent.

Mrs. Witter and Mbs Amy Witter, and Mr. 
Edgar Snow, of Kansas City, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. McLeod.

Mrs. Vickery and Master Rex have returned from 
a vblt to Amherst.

Mrs. Ibbotson and Mbs Ibbotson of Montreal are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hickman.

Mr. Willie Warren of Sack ville b spending 
holidays here.

Mrs. Rand of Cornwallis b paying a short vblt to 
her son. Dr. F. Rand.

Mbs Laura Bowman of Windsor, who hag been 
visiting at Mr. Hikman’s, returned home last week.

Mr. W. Cram ol Halifax, b the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hik man.

Quite a Urge party went for an outing to Fox 
River on Saturday, invited by Mrs. Edgar Corbett 
and Mrs. Nord by.

Rev. Canon To 
arrived to-day and

and hammocks were arranged about the Uwn and tly last evening, 
the chief amuse-lention of the Ladies 

; of European Novel- 
lake, Jackets, Capes

spent outdoors. Fruitnearly the whole evening 
punch was served throughout the evening, and at 
midnight ices, fruits and cake. There was an un
usual dbpby of handsome gowns. Mrs. Smith 
wore a reception dress of rich black silk adorned 
with passamentrie, and the Misses Smith, who most 
gracefully assisted their mother in receiving the 
guests, were prettily attired in white. Their guests, 
the Misses Nickerson, for whose amusement the 
party was given, looked most stylbb and elegant In 
Parisian gowns of white brocade silk. There were 
several other gowns that were very stylbb and 
noticeable that I should like to describe, bat want 
of time and space prevent.

The Misses Hayden, Mrs. Walter Brad nee’s 
guests left this morning for their home in St. John.

Mrs. В. K. Ross and her daughters, Misses Beta 
and B remuer Ross, returned lrom Yarmouth on 
Monday. Miss Reta Ross has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Edward Parker, for more than a year.

Mrs. Edward Allison, of St. John, b the guest of 
Mrs. J. Chipman.

Hon. A. MacNlchol b vbiting Bangor.
Mr. Beverley Stevens is taking a well earned 

vacation and will be absent two weeks.

ml in decided change
MONCTON.

і long predominates, 
g back, double and

[Progunes b for sale in Moncton at the Monc
ton Book 8хмге, the Central Book Store, A. H. 
Jones. Main street, and by J. E. McCoy ‘1

Aug. 18.—Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spurr.ofSt. John, has 
been spending a fortnight in Moncton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris and her numerous 
friends here were glad to have her with them 
even for a short time. Mrs. Spnrr returned 
yesterday.

Mrs. George W. Daniel accompanied by her two 
little sons, is spending a short time in Sussex.

Mrs. R. A. Borden and Miss Sadie Borden, re
turned on Monday from Sussex, where they have 
been vbiting Mrs. Borden’s mother, Mrs. Willbm

Miss Jennie left town on Wednesday evening to 
spend the remainder of the hot weather at her home 
in Woodstock.

Mbs Hennigar left town last week to spend some 
weeks visiting relatives in Digbv and Bear River, 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Prince, of Waterville, Maine, 
who have been visiting friends In town, returned 
borne last week.

Mrs. and Miss Lyons, mother and sister of Mr. 
J. M. Lyons, general passenger agent of the I. C. R. 
accompanied,by Mr. Lyon’s children, 
the hot weather in Nova Scotia, enjoying the cool 
breezes of Bedford.

Mr. Bruce M.;Caldwell, postal clerk of the I. C. 
R-, returned last week from a two weeks’ fishing 
trip ontne Metapedia.

Miss Cooke, who has been spending some weeks 
at Parrsboro, returned home on Saturday.

Driving tours seem to be growing in popularity, 
and almost threaten to rival bicycle excursions, 
which, of course, are open to the objection of selfish
ness, since the flying steed has only a seating capa
city for one, while the driving tour is not only less 
fatiguing, but affords the delightful solitude a deux, 
which is such an advantage.

Mr. and Mra. Oswald Peters left town 
to drive to G sape, P. Q., and expect to 
a month, taking the journey in a very

'

:
if і lit ary Style Capes, 
1, etc.
be largely a Colored 
a good range of the 

a Browns, etc., in *

v
it Fashions, from 30 
ck, and 30 to 40 inch I '

have been vbiting Mra. A.
Mra. Cheetham and Miss Fla 

at •• Clifton” for sometime hav 
York.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden of Canning and 
from Boston were In Windsor last week.

Mr. Burgess of Stellarton occupied the preaby- 
terian pulpit very acceptably last Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. Russell and child and Mbs Kate 
O’Brien have gone to Нешах юг a lew aays.

Mrs .Lawson b vbiting in Halifax.
A. Harley who has been in Windsor, for 

sometime has gone home.
Miss Mabel Harris of Canning b lu town, the 

guest of Mbs Belle Crandall.
Miss Amy Jones is home from Boston for a v
Mrs. Alfred Sharpe and Miss Wortbylake wl 

have been vbiting to Bridgewater have returned.
Mr. J. A. Smith is in Halifax.
Miss Wilson and Mbs Geonrie Wilson have been 

visiting in Cbeverie for a week or two.
Miss Annie Webster b staying to Windsor, the 

guest of Mbs Mary Graham.
Miss Maude Haley who has been > biting in Bill 

town for sometime b home again.
Judge de Wolfe has gone to Bridgetown for a
Mis/larre left on Tuesday morning 

where ehe^intends vbiting her uncle,
Mb8IAHc?>and*Mtos Annie Wilson, of Lowell. 

Mass., are visiting in Windsor. They are at present 
staving with their uncle Mr. Prescott Allbon.

Mr. F. H. Timlin, of Boston, who has been 
spending a few weeks with friends in Windsor, hi

%

rSON ft ALLISON,
N. B.

A drive to Oak Bay to surprise Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Young, at their summer home is the entertain
ment for today. Mrs. T. J. Smith and Mrs. James 
G. Stevens gave the invitations, and the party leave 
here at three o’clock to backboards and carriages.

Mrs. W. F. Todd’s sail and picnic snppi-r at her 
cottage at Oak Point Farm, on Saturday, ended a 
week ol enjoyment and gaiety. Some forty guests 
sailed to Oak Point, to the steam yacht ” Mar- 

need
was employed to conversation, and whist playing. 
Immediately after the supper dancing began, and 
continued in the most lively manner for two hours. 
Torches were arranged about the beautiful sandy 
beach, and the guests were then invited to partake 
of a genuine cl sm bake, by torch light. It was then 
time to embark tor home, but owing to a dense fog 
which filled the bay and river, it was a late hour be
fore the staunch little yacht reached home. This 
was the most novel and deligbfol picnic our young 
society people have enjoyed thb season and many 
pleasant commente are heard of the graceful and 
courteous manner Mr. and Mrs. Todd have of en-

some friends

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
his

4

Directions for Self-measure 
ment on application. ] 78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.are spendingML guerite.” The time, before supper was

.TON’S Pressed Ham, Pressed Tongue, 
Clover Leaf, Bolognas,

and Judge Towns bend 
і of Dr. and Mrs. Towns-

of Amherst, and Misa May 
paid a short visit here re-

rsiÿ^ûd'
several weeks at Five 
Partridge Island.

paid a brief visit

wnshendMrs. J. M. To 
Townshend oil

JOHN HOPKINS.“ІіпАг
Dr.

Rand who have 
Iblands, are now staying at 

Mias Georgia Reid of Winnipeg
last week, to her slater, Mra. Berryman. t.rt*inimr
lord ni. J*C! м!>№Іо’оІаІ?юЙ mc/wibe frtartï

ln «——"‘‘-'‘•T.
“™fti?SïlhlînîteT,F^bI“ рЖНг mS.‘ лЕЙ* rô“do’S'V tow ,4d

The latter went to Cornwallis on Friday, his place bnt’ fouf4*'lLumfn®i!.ïh

“її?. їїїхйй"Mr- ■ rÆüAïKî

JM? ào'" •fe- -7- - Ю." ЯЯЙ»ЇЙЯ8ГІ№Яї
Кем,Ше - глхкї:?, te

„ЙЯГсВЙ Ph- °f “ 'Uîl”s "

Mr. and Mra. C. C. Whitlock gavé a children’s 
Thursday last that was a most jolly aflair.

There were some thirty children Irienus ol Master 
Laughton and Miss Bessie Whitlock. The children 
were treated to a long drive of some six or eight 
miles to the shores of Oak Bay, where they enjoyed 
a lunch before they came home. They had a clam 
bake on the beach which was a new feature in pic
nics to them and made much fun and merriment, 
that will long be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer 
and their children who have been spending a fort
night at Chamcook Lake, to Mr. Durell tirfininer’e 
log house, arrived home yesterday. Ifti • j. •.

Mr. Bradley Eaton has returned to New York.
His family remain here during the summer weather.

Mr. L. Thompson made a brief visit to St. John
The Misses Whitlock gave в very pleasant*tea 

at their seaside home, “Surf Cottage,’’ to a num
ber of their friends who occupy cottages 

Mrs. A. E. Neill’s friends are glad to 1 
recovering from her recent illness. » short tl

Mra. John Keating is spending a month in Bos- Rev- Geor 
ton, with her daughters, Misses Alice and Eva et both sei 
Keating. day.

Mr. W. A. Murchie is visiting Boston this week Mrs. C. H. Fairweather of Sussex, and her sister, 
on a business trip. Miss Barnett, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Mr. W. J. M. Gates of Boston, and his brother. Fairweather.
Mr. F. Gates of South Carolina, have been spend- „Miss Ida Sumner, accompanied by her niece, 1 
tog a day or two in Calais, left this morning for Stbel Sumner, is spending a lew weeks in Tr 
Boston. visiting friends.

The Rev. A. J. and Mra. Cresswell and family 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, Grandliden, 
Hillsboro, Albert Co.

thur Alloway of Springhlll, Is 
T. H. Rand of McMaster Univen 

been for
Mra.

for Pictou, 
the Hon. Wholesale and Retail. Telephone 138.IШЕ

Family CarriagesRev

last week, 
be absent 
leisurelyMrs. Kissock and Mise Kiseock, of Boston, an. 

visiting Mrs. C. P. Shaw.
Mr. Charles Hobart went to Halifax yesterday. 
Mr. Norman Dlmock has returned from New 

York.
Miss 

^Miss

Miss Annie Sutherland is staying with friends in 
Sackvllle.

Mrs. Norman Dimock is visiting her mother at 
Lorke

m“ d.nd= .“"A Їїіл: N1 S°
where they intend spending two weeks, afterwards 

sing to P. E. Island from Pictou, and continu- 
ing their trip through the Island, returning via 
Point du Chene.

Miss Forster, who, together with Mrs. Hooper 
and childr n, has been spending some weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Haoington at their summer 
home In Shediac, spent a few days in toyn last

Edith Curry has returned from Boston. 
Mary Sutherland is visiting friendв in

№ Miss Dimock and Miss Рачоп have returned from 
Chester where they have been spending some weeks 
with Miss Dimock’s sister, Mrs. Clift.

Mrs. T<>omey, a well known resident of this city 
died on Thursday.

Dr. Haley is so far 
as to be able to drive ont.

Miss Belle bntherland, who has been visiting to 
Sackville, is home again. •

Miss Bertha Smith is :
Mr. F. A. Shand retur 
Prof. Roberts has gone to

^Mra. J. D. Roselle spending a Jew weeks visiting

Mrs. H. W. Thorne of St. John, who has been 
visiting hi r daughter, Mrs. J. H. Mamie, returned 
home this afternoon. She was accompanied by Mrs 
Mamie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ross left town on Monday 
evening, to visit the World’s Fair. Tbev intend 
spending a month visiting the most noted "cities in 
United States, returning oy Montreal, and Toronto, 
and visiting Niaraga Falls.

Mrs. Roach of St. John, is visiting her sister Mra. 
R. A- Burden, of Botolord street.

Mr. A. E. Taylor ol the Bank of Montreal, Hali
fax, is spending a two weeks vacation at his home 
in Moncton

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris gave a very pleasant 
dance on Monday evening, at their pretty home on 
Queen strict. There were about forty guests pre
sent, and it is needless to say that everyone enjoyed 
themselves to the utmost.

Mr. and Mra. S. W. Irons spent я lew days in 
St. Stephen last week.

Miss Lilian Burtt, who has been visiting Міч 
Fleetwood, left town on Saturday, to the great 
regret of her Moncton friends. Miss Burtt 
has taken a school in Dorchester for the coming 
year, and entered on her duties last Monday.

Mr. Gordon Glass of Montreal, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, returned home 
last evening.

Mra. J. W. Oulton, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mra. Warren Campbell oi California, is spending 
a short time visiting friends in Chatham.

'
:

recovered from hU late illnessI

і away spending her vacation, 
rned home to-day.

Fredericton for a visit.
J. MOULTON, ME. fiS

>N! BRIDGBTOWN.
[ Progress is for sale to Houlton at W.T.French’s.]
Miss Katie McKay and Miss May Bnchanan pass

ed a few days at Fort Fairfield last week.
Miss Alice Duffy of Fredericton, Is visiting Miss 

Wlniifred Perks. ' *
Mr. Geo- W. Richards retamed Saturday from 

New York and Boston.
Mrs. J, Frank Bryson lias returned from a two 

months visit to friends and relatives at Augusta, her 
former home.

Mr. John Vincent arrived last week from George
town, South Carolina, and started the first ofthis 
week for Duluth, Minn.

Mr. Walter Cary returned from a two weeks vac-

Mr. Gould Kitchen returned from Chicago, Sat
urday evening.

A. U. Whitman left here Saturday for a visit to 
bis borne in Lawrence N. 8. He passed Sunday hi 
St. John with his brother.

Rev. W. C. Cole of the Congregational church ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Shaw of Vanceboro 
Sunday.

Eight children were baptised at the Episcopal Miss Millie MacMonarle went to St. John on 
chnreh Sunday evening during the services by the Monday, to visit her friend, Mies Armstrong, 
rector Rev. H. H. Barber. Mr. and Mrs. A. I.Teed, who have been spend-

Messrs. Patrick O’Mnllen and John Knight and ing a fortnight at Grand Manan, returned on Mon- 
son ol Halifax were to town Monday. These gen- day. 
tlemen are officials of the Peoples Bank of Halifax. Miss Bertha Cox and Master Charles Cox, of

The episcopal church of this place has received Cambridge, Mass., are visiting their annt, Mra. 'J. 
$20,000 by the will of Rev. John Blake, Chaplain of L Tbompeon. ^
the U. 8. Navy, State of New York, who died last Miss Ida McKenzie went to St. John on Monday, 

at Westfield, Mass. Mr. Blake founded the to make a brief visit, 
here when Chaplain of the army at this place Dr. and Mra. Perrin of Boston, who

Grand Manan. *
Miss Grace Waite of Winthrop, Mass., is visiting 

to Calais.
Miss Sara Nichols, has returned from Grand 

Manan, having spent a delightful week there.
Mra. Miller of Boston, is visiting her parents Mr. 

and Mra. Thomas Hareiy.
Mra. Watson ol British Columbia is the guest of 

Mrs. Albert Laflin.
Mrs. Deioetadt and her children who have been 

spending a week or two in St. Andrews, have re
turned heme.

Mr. 8. W. Holt of St. George made a brief visit 
here during tills week.

Mr. James Vroom has been enjoying 
of Grand Manan during this week.

Mrs. E. R. Burpee, Mrs. John Prescott and Mra. 
J. Morgan lay lor, went to St. Andrews on Thurs
day, to attend Lady Tilley’s “At Home.”

Mr. Charles Copeland is такі 
In Boston.

Mr. Phillip R. Crocker, of Cambridge 
been in Calais during this week.

Miss Katie Vose, is visiting friends at Dennysville. 
Miss Katherine Copeland and Miss Hattie wliaift, 

left on Thursday for a visit to the Columbian exhi
bition.

[Progress is for sale in Bridgetown by Mias B. 
Elderkin.J

Aug. 15 —Dr. and Mrs. F. Primrose and baby, 
who have been visiting Mrs. J. H. Parker went to 
Lunenburg on Friday.

Rev. M.J. Eckels and wife, Pennsylvania, were 
the guests of Mrs. Hector McLean, last week.

Miss Carrie de Witt has returned toWolfvIlle, 
while here she was the gnest of her annt, Mrs.

V
ired)

і the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 
ngth to the whole system, 
ket, bat Hanlngton’s is tke original and genu- 
always insist on getting Hanlngton’s—Whole- 
iply the trade. All Retail Druggist» sell It

• • іHuntingdon.
Mra. W. A. Crowe, Halifax, is the guest ol Mra.

McKenzie.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Irvin, Halifax, are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fowler.
Captain and Mra. Gardner and chilrden are the 

guests of Mra. Gardner's sister, Mrs. A. Hoyt, 
Church street.

Mr. H. Croskill arrived from New York on Sat
urday, he was accompanied by Mr. Merton Shed of

Mrs. R. D. Taylor and little daughter Elsie, re
turned from St. John on Wednesday, accompanied 
by her nephew, Mr. H. Vaughan, who returned on 
Tuesday.

Miss Dole and Miss Isabel Dole, are the guests of 
Mra. Taylor.

Mr. Lewis Croskill returned to New York on

the
she is Extension Top Boggy. Write for Catalogne, Information aoi prices to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.
... Dibble, of Maueereille, preached 
rvices In St. George’s Church, on Bun-

Agent, Montreal.
ILLUMINATING OILS.Miss

Lubricating Oils
ANAGANC В.

Aug. 16—Misses Annie and Alice McKenzie, and 
Miss Kathleen Willis of Moncton, who have been 
visiting Mrs. G. H. Davidson, at the I. C. R., 
depot, for the past fortnight, have returned to their 
respective homes.

Mr. J. W. Howard of St. John, has been sojourn
ing at* ’Floral Cottage” for the past week or so.

Mr. S. Appleby of St John, spent a con pie of 
days of last week with his friend, Mr. J. W. How
ard at "Floral Cottage.”

Mr. H. C. Price of Peticodiav, and bar. Mettzler 
of Moncton, spent Sunday Aug. 6., with friends on 
"Apple Hill.’*

Mies Emma Boyle of "The Birches” Is visiting 
Mra. C. Smith.

Mrs. W. O. Snider, of "The Portage House," has 
just returned from St. John after a visit of a week. 
While absent Mra. Snider was the guest of Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn.

Misses Alice and Annie McKenzie Miss Kathleen 
Wil is and Mra. Davidson visited St. John last

Miss Agnes Ryan, Mies Kathleen Willis, Mrs. 
Davidson w d Misses Annie and Alice McKenzie, 
spent Friday, Aug, 4th., at the “Gordon Falls," 
Elgin, Albert county. Mousquito.

GREASES.If]Saturday.
The Misses Grace and Nellie Hoyt, who spent last

Messrs. Frank W. Cram, snpt. Bangor and 
Aroostook railroad, and U. S. duller, Uen’l Mgr. 
Am. Exp. Co., and Chaa. G. Clark, its treasurer, 
are now in town. Pleasure.

have been 
ve gone toweek at the Bay Shore, are at home again.

Miss Pryor, Mount Pleasant, spent Sunday to 
Annapolis, the guest of Mrs. Frank White 

Rev. Mr. Oxford, Cornwallis, was the 
Mra. George Ruflee, over Sunday.

Mrs. S. Hall of Annapolis, was in 
<lay. She returned the вате d 
Mias Wheelock.

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.^.FlMTESI-yj

RELIANCE. ENGINE J

§ПАІ0ТС*тФ

RELIANCE
guest of

Thurs- 
lied by

town on 
ay accompan CAMPOBELLO.

linder / Write for Quotations.
лрл OIL,

Samples Furnished 
upon application.

CÏ» W 
r.tit Aug. 14.—Miss Agnes Pember, of Arlington, 

youngest daughter of the Rev. Frederick Pember, a 
former rector of this place, is visiting Miss Annie 
Simpson.

Mra. James Alllngham, with her grandson Ottie 
Vaughan, is visiting 1er brother-in-law, at the 
"Bigelow” Farm.

Mr. Murchie, of St. John, spent Saturday and 
Sunday on the Island.

Mr. Jack Fingkill, St. Stephen ; A. C. Balcolm, 
Hantsport, and A. D. G. Van wart, St. John, 
on the Island last week.

Mr. George Prat, Wolfvllle, spent a few days 
with bis brother, Mr. F. Pi at, last week.

Mra. Randolph and Mra. Tapper of Ronndhill, 
were In town on Saturday.

Miss Nellie McGlvern baa returned from a long 
■visit to Berwick.

Miss Bessie El

‘You’ll Feel Better” t
you’re all run down and out of! 

>rts if you take a few bottles of J

ШГ0 PEPTONIZED;; 
PORTER.

derkln la at Lome again, 
lowing persona epjoyed a picnic at Port 

Lome on Thursday : Mr. and Mra. Geo. Rnffee, 
Mr. and Mrs. de Wilt, Mrs. Nellly, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie, Mra. Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin, Mr. 
end Mrs. Hugh Fowler, Mr. and Mra. Will Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs Millrr, Mr. and Mra. Will Miller, 
Mrs. Sam Reed, Mra. Huntingdon, Misa Resale 
Murdock, Misa Wooly, Mies Mary Quirk, Miss 
Johnson, Miss Brace, Miss Nellie Quirk, Miss 
Edith Quirk, Miss Kate Fraser, Miss Hall, Mr. 
Ernest Miller, Mr. Harry Shaw, Mr. Fred Young, 
Miss Pineo.

The Misses Crowe! were in town on Saturday^ 

GRANVILLE FERRY.

Be
foil the coolness

The IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
H. A. DRURY Manager.ng a brief visit in 

Mass, hasIt Is a food. Bénéficiai alike to 
oung and old. It strengthens the 
Ddy, creates an appetite, aids dl- 
estlon, invigorates the system, 
sk your doctor about ft. It’s 
Dod for every one. TRY IT. ,
BE MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. N

Mr. Andy Martin spent Sunday on the island. 
We are pleased to see him again.

J. B. Wilmot, of St. John, inspector of weights 
and measures, was on the island to that capacity,

Mr. Roosenvelt’s yacht, the "Half-Moon," left 
the harbor last week for Boston under the 
of Capt. S. Mitchell.

The social dance lut week under the management 
of Everett Parker, though billed but a short time 
was a grand sncceaa. Music was furnished by the 
Lodge Bros.' orchestra of Eastport. A midnight 
lunch was served at the "Parker”rHonse.

Stmr. “Lubec” took a party of excursionists to 
Machias on Friday of last week, for the purpose of 
viewing tbo new gunboat named after that place.

Mrs. Sara Simpson bad some "rare old china" on 
exhibition last week at her residence. An adn.it- 
tance fee of $1.00 waa charged; and the proceeds 
are to be added to that of the "apron sale.”

Miss Lilia Dick, of St. John, the new primary 
teacher for the superior school at Welshpool, ar-
ЙЛїї.’ЖМЙ w'd‘,• Sbe

Schr. yacht "Intrepid" of New York was in the 
harbor on Sunday 18th.

The lad tee of St. Ann's sewing society held an 
apron fair in the "Owen” on Thursday 10th. The 
sum realized, $85.00, will be devoted to the painting 
of the church. The ladies Intend holding another 
sale this evening.

Capt. Gao. Sulla spent Sunday on the island with 
his brother, Capt. W.E. Sails. Incognito.

MUSQUASH.

Aue. 15.—Dr. Covert of Grand Manan, visited 
here last week the guest of Mrs. J. B. Knight, 
"Inglewood." %

The Mlaaea Anderson entertained a tew friends 
lajJWedneeday evento*« their home, "Sonny

Master James Church, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
bis grandmother Mrs. C. F. Chnreh.
^Mks Helen Davidson is yisittog friends in Digby

Horace^Hardtog’di11*’ of Boston is the guest of Mrs.

Among those who visited the City last week are 
Dr. and Mr. Fred Bedell, and Mr. A. Henda^son.

GREENWICH.

Anti-Cholera20 lbs.Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bontelle, Mr. Fred Lowell, 
id Miss Grace Hinds, went to Machias on Thurs- 

nt at the reception gi
Auo. 15.—Mr. Doane, who is visiting bis mother, 

Mrs. Paddock, in Kingston, and Mr. W. Gorham, 
who is visiting his friends at Poplar Grove, spent 
a few days here last week.

Mr. Bart Dalton, who has lately returned from 
the south, aud Messrs. Clifton and Walter Sutton, 
were camping here last week.

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist returned from the city on 
Saturday.

Miss Kindred of St. John, is visiting her Iriend, 
Miss Renie Short.

Мім Colwell of St. John, has engaged the 
at Round Hill for the ensuing term.

Mr. Spaflord Belyea of Westfield, spent Sunday
“Mis. Helen Pic

TTotir l'.DCtOC 

will tell you 
it is the 
safest diet 
for baby

day, and were present at me recep 
or of the gun boàt "Machias.”

Miss Worden of 6 
Messrs Norman, and Ralph Nesbitt, - 

been Mrs. J. B. Robinson’s guests, have 
to their home to New Bedford, Mas\

Miss Hattie Maxwell is spending a 
Moore’s Mills.

Mrs. T. C. Stevenson is visiting in____
Miss Armstrong of St John, is the gue 

friend, Mrs. Nksou, during the past week.
Mrs. Charles McAllister of New York ci 

guest oi Mra. Bay to 
A party in which

ven in hon-
usiex is visiting friends to Calais, 
and Ralph Nesbitt, who h ofDruggists sell it command^ [Progress it for sale at Granville Ferry by W. A.

Aro. 16.—Mr J. E. Knowles, of Lynn, who bas 
been visiting lflArother Mr. E. Knowles, returned 
on Friday last.

Another of Granville Ferry’s fair daughters has 
gone and left ns. On Wednesday evening 
the residence of Mr. E. H. Knowles, his d 
Miss Fannie W., was united in the holy bands of 
wedlock to Mr. Horace B. Croscnp of San Francisco, 
by Rev. A. Gale. The couple left 
bound train to spend a few days In Halifax and 
other places ere they return to San Francisco. Mrs. 
C. was a general favorite among all classes and had 
won a reputation in musical circles. She trill be 
very much missed in this community.

Mr. Albert Amberman’e little boy Harry, Is 111 
with the scarlet fever.

returned DISINFECTANT.
spending a week at 

Scotia.

____city, is the

. E. G. Vroom, 
and Mrs. J Pax- 
nding a week at

Nestlé’sNova

The Best Disinfectant Made.
Mllltow FoodMAIDS

MADE
A party in which are Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Teed ai 
ton Baird ol Woodstock, i

Mrs.
nd Mr. Price aso.Ird ol !

Grand Manan.
Mr. and M 

now occupy 
shore at Oak Bay.

Mr. R. D. Rost has been visiting Charlottetown 
daring the past week.

Mra. Hazen Grimmer arrived from Digby, N. 8., 
on Saturday and on Monday morning went to St. 
Andrews, to remain there during this month.

Rev. O. S. Newnbsm left last Friday for Canso, to 
cpjoy a well earned vacation. He was accompanied 
by his son Harold. Dating his absence Mrs. Newn- 
bam and her daughters are visiting friends in Ham

by the Eastern ickett is visiting friends to St. John.
The many friends ol the family of the late Mr. J. 

Albert Wbelpley, of Keene, N. H., will be glad to 
learn that they Intend returning to their old home 
among us, about the first of October, where they 
intend residing for the future.

Mr. Arthur Belyea of Victoria, В. C., is visiting 
latives here. Golden Rod.

tira. C. W. Young 
ing their pretty am

and their family are 
turner residence on the ІPLUMP 

AND 

ROSY.

Puttner’s

COB. PRINCESS 
* SYDNEY.A CROCKETT,Л. *

ft.

PORT ELGIN. 1,1
Aue. 16.—Mr. and Mra. Botsford Turner have re

turned from Boston after a prolonged absence.
Mr. Tom Wood, now of Sackvllle, paid a visit tp 

this town on Saturday.
On Thursd

life of Bishop Medley.A well-known Berlin physician states : 
“ A healthy stomach is cholera proof.”

K. D. C. will restore 
vour stomach to 
healthy action, and 
lortity yon against 
cholera.

The Misses Nickerson left on Monday for their 
home in Somerville, Мам. They were accompanied 
to Eastport by a merry party of friends, who sadly 
regret their departure.

Si
m s}f4

J

ay evening the rooms of Mr. Hiram 
A Sore Remedy for Neuralgia. Turner were filled with a galaxy ol youth and beauty.

Neuralgia la one of the most common and dlstres- Many were there from Bale Verte and the Capes 
sing complaints Incidental to this climate. It is not The undoubted belle of the ball was Mias EUza

ÏL.Vi'&rS *'üred l°cxcruciatlrg agony in the heat of summer. In late * SoWn of shot silk,with a plash bodice and 
years this form of disease has become better known, Many other costumes were equally rich, bit not so 
and consequently the means ol relief have become striking. At twelve o’clock the guests enjoyed a 
graatljr increased in numbers, as well as In ifflcacy. most recherche and well served sapper.
Ataong tfie most powerful and penetrating combina- On Friday evening, Mrs. Ch.s fleade, one of our 
ttons, placed within the reach of the public for the most enthusiastic public workers, entertained the 
relief of neuralgia, we can mention no remedy equal Mite Society at her charming residence, 
to or more certain than Fahon’s Nervlltoe. Its Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Harper were at home to a fow

of their friends on Saturday evening. Mrs. Harper 
is to be congratulated upon her success at a hostess.

Hocus Focus.

1MULSION Work of the

"Boston Herald" aays;—"This voluaie will bo 
greatly prized, not only in the diocese of Frederic-

ш« Free sample mailed 
to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited, 

New Glasgow, N. SM Canada, or 127 State 
8L, Boston, Mass.

"girdle.”sures vigorous growth, 
irts disease, and makes 
Rkly c and ailing children 

and healthy.

A dainty new book, The Baby, by the best 
authorities on baby life, free to every mother 
who sends her address and mentions this paper. is a

Лі
,Pnbtiahedby .Vong ej 8t. Peter 8t., Montreal.power over pain is something wonderful, and we 

advise a trial for neuralgia, or any other patnftilЯ J. ft A. IclILLAN St. ЛИШ 1.1.
і
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SOCIAL AND: PERSONAL. Skimmers Carpet Wareroom.YOU mfCo*H*nsD гвом Fctth Pass.]

1 ГЖЖПЖЖ1СТОЯ.! SHOÜbD TRY OUR

UNLAUHDRIED SHIRTS Look = this Offer!
[Рвоежваа Is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H.

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
Ado, 16,—The Camp Comfort party returned from 

the camp Saturday evening haring enjoyed a splen
did week. A large party went up in a steamer 
launch Thursday and had tea with the campers re
turning in the cresting.

On Fridey Mr. J. Skill and family went up in the 
Melbourne and had tea.

On the same evening a party consisting of Mrs 
and Miss Tabor, Misses Fowler, H. Crooks hank,
E. Crookshank, Fielders, F. Babbitt and Burnside, 
and Mess. (Parker, Loggie, Barker, L. Fenety, W.
Fenety,, L. Tibbitta, J. A. Winslow, and A. Crook- 
shank drore up in a tally ho and had tea and re
turned in the ereni 
residence Sunbury ;

On Monday evening the chaperon, Mrs.
Babbet, gare a dance for the members of her party, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed, and Tuesday even
ing the same party was entertained at the residence 
ofMr and Mrs J 8 Neill, St John street, with a 
delightful dance.

The Misses Crookshank gave a pleasant dance 
for tReir guests, Mbs Fowler of New York, and 
Miss Fielders, St. John, Tuesday evening. There 
were present : Mrs Tabor. Misses Fowler, Field
ers, Tabor, Burnside, and F Babbet and Messrs 
R S Baiker, L. Fenety, Cannon, Sawyer, Edge
combe, McDonell and Major Loggie.

The entire evening was devoted to dancing, and 
was most pleasantly spent.

Hon. G. E. Foster and a party of several gentle
men from this city, went down in a steamer Wed
nesday afternoon with the R. C. R. I. band to Bel
mont, where they were entertained at dinner by methodist church Sunday evening and delighted an Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Anderson's friends were glad
Hon. R. D. Wtim-4. overflowing congregation. to see them in town for a few days last week.

Mrs. Waycott, of New \ork, is visiting her sister The annual outing of St. Luke's church which Rev. Father Pelletier of Metapedia, and Rev. 
Mrs. Bvron Couithard. occurs to morrow, promises to be a function of more Father McGuire of Quebec, were in town on Tues-

Mr. J. W. tipurden, cashier of the People's Bank, than ordinary importance. The place selected is dav, and attended the opening of the bazaar,
is spending a two week's vacation at St. Martin's. Bay du Vin and should the day prove favorable the Mr. Pierre Pelletier of 6t. Hyacinthe, is the guest

Mr. T. Blair is In the city, having come to relieve attendance will doubtless exceed any outdoor festi- of Mrs. J. 8. Laca«se.
Mr Pitblado of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who leaves vity jet undertaken this season. Miss Ida Nelson and Miss Laura Miller are en-
at once on щ two weeks' holiday trip. Mr. Blair is Hon. T. F. Gillespie, whose prolonged illness re- joying a month’s vacation in Digby. N. S. 
warmly welcomed by his old friends. suited in death Wednesday morning last, was inter- A most imposing ceremony took place early yes-

The reception tendered the visitiug Odd Fellows red with Masonic honors at St. Paul's cemetery on tcrday morning at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, when
by Victoria Lodge last Wednesday evening was Friday afternoon. The funeral procession was one Miss Pelletier of Quebec, received the white veil. 
vi ry enjoyable There was a musical programme, of the largest ever witnessed in Chatham and ex- Miss Pelletier looked well in a beautiful white dress, 
consisting of vocal solos, by Bliss Lugrin, Mrs. emplified the esteem in which the deceased was held veil and flowers. Special music bad been prepare a 
Barker, Mr. A. R. Tibbets and Mr. Л. Massie; by all classes. The bereaved family through their for the occasion, and the sermon was delivered by 
banjo duett, by Mrs. Barker and Miss Yerxa: piano extensive aequaintance, have the sympathy of the Rev. Father Leonard, 
solo, by Miss Burchil) ; vioiin solo, by Prof. White, 
and two numbers by a male quartette, composed of 
Messrs. A. Massie, Л. R. Tibbits, G. McGrath and 
J. F. Richards. Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

Hon. A. F., and Mrs. Randolph, spent a lew days 
m Digby last week. Cricket.

1 I
i-v1

jI The RamsdeU Patent Bow Pole at

A T ,TT"
Call early and don’t get disappointed aa stock is limited.

at 50c., 60c., 75c., and 85c each.. RICE. ]it HR All made from the best Cotton. 4-Ply Pure 
Linen Bosoms and Waist Bands. Reinforced Front and Back, Continuous Facings, Filled 
Seams. Equal in fit, workmanship and finish to any custom-made shirt in the city,

b
!

.!

Stock in all Departments Complete. •-Я і

New Neck Wear 1
to a dance at Mrs.Tabor’sing

St.I

A. O. Skinner
0

$G. N.

Opened. This "Week in all the Latest London Styles. ь

1.

S. C. PORTER В AIM VERT K.

Aoe. 16.—Mr. A. A. Wall, of Moncton, was In 
town on Monday.

Mr. W. J. Mahoney, of Melrose, spent a few days 
in town this week.

Mr. Adam Copp and Master Frank Copp, of 
Bristol, were in town on Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Sutherland, of Aulac, is visiting Miss 
Eva Siddall.

Miss White, of Sussex, sister-in-law of Rev. W. 
W. Hamilton, was in town this week.

Mrs. and Miss Winchester, of Chelsea, Mass., 
was in town last week, they arc the guests of Mrs. 
Hanford Read, Port Elgin.

Miss Alice Wood entertained her friends on 
Thursday evening.

Rev. W. W. Hamilton, of Bayfield, was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. Artli 
Friday.

Mrs. Arthur George, left 
ville on Saturday.

Miss Thomas is visiting at the parsonage.
Mrs. William Copp and Miss Baxter are at 
rooklin for a short visit.
Mrs. Campbell and son, of Northport, were in 

town on Thursday.
Miss Nellie Copp, of Sackville, was in town last 

week visiting friends.
Mr. Bill Siddall and Mrs. Mnttart, spent Sunday

Mr. Frank Turner and MBs Chalmere, of Dor
chester, are in town visiting Mrs. D. Turner.
^Miss Alice Ogden of Sackville, Is visiting at Port

т Rev. V. E. Harris, of Amherst,

Mr. Hiram Copp and Miss Minnie Copp of 8ack- 
ville, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Jack Brander, and Miss 
port, are in town.

Mr. H. V. Sillik

Miss Nettie Goodwin and 1 
for Halifax on Wednesday.

Miss Prescott’s picnic at Tid 
was a great success and one o 
events of the season.

COVER YOUR LEGO\n Ü pt

Pilgrim Pants.' b11 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Made OnI, I! HAMCOUBT. tl

to ShortAuo. 16—Miss Ella Wellwood returned from Syd
ney N. 8. on Friday.

Miss Agnes McDermo'.t who has been attending 
the Convent school at Sydney for the past year ts 
spending her vacation here having retained on Fri
day accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A. E. Well- 
wdod, who is visiting relatives at Harcomt.

J. G. Phinney, M. P. P. was at the Central on 
Saturday en route to Richbucto.

Messrs. W. J. O’Brien and E. L. O’Brien, of 
Bathurst, reached the Eureka on Sunday morning 
and drove to Richbncto in company with Mr. A. J. 
H. Stewart, also of Bathurst, who went to the at
tractive village of Kingston.

Mr. M. T. Gl< na returned on Saturday eveuing 
Irom a business trip to Sackville and Moncton.

Miss Annie Wheten is visiting her aunt Mrs 
Campbell.

tt
Orderlu Notice.

Of Best Canadian, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds.

No at, no pay.

<1
"■ r F

, «J tc
j #r at

ur Copp, of Dorchester, was in town on 

for her home in Sack-1 . P. P. 00., 38 ME St,community. Mrs. Evan Price, accompanied by her daughter. 
Miss Amy left on Saturday for Montreal, to remain 
some time. Mrs. Price [has been poorly for a few

ont be; we hope that the rest and change of air will 
improve her health.

Mr. Sterlingot Montreal,registered at McIntyre’s 
on Friday last.

Master Willie Gallagher of Moncton, is spending 
a few days in town.

bister Renand and Sister Delphine ot Chatham, 
were here en route to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Laçasse returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit to friends in Now 
Richmond, P. Q.

The Social Sst-embly given by a few young gentle
men in the Oddfellows Hall last Thursday was a 

cees. The music was all that could be desired, 
being furnished by some members of the C. C. band. 
A sumptuous lunch was served about midnight. A 
large number of invitations bad been issued, among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Storey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Desmond, Miss Winnie O'Keetfe, Miss 
Cassidy. Miss Mamie Moffat (Dalhousie), Miss 
Emma Elbatton (Bathurst), Miss Kate Kean, Miss 
Gertie Elbaiton (Bathurst), Miss Mary Kean, Mias 
Florrie Brown (St. John), Miss Ethel Metzler 
(Moncton), Miss Cyr, Messrs Thomas McDevitt, 
George Frc nette, Edward Kean, Thomas Matbeson, 
James Jardine, Frank F. Matbeson, Harry Mathcn, 
Jos. Stevens, Will J. Duncan and Edward Waits 
(Dalhousie).

The body of Mr. James Baird, one ot three who 
were drowned last November, was found this morn
ing nc ar Dalhousie. The funeral took place at 2. p. 
m. and was largely attended. Viola.

n<
В UBS EX. PI

В ClST. JOHN, N. B.
^-Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime 

provinces to take orders for us. Liberal terms to live men.

Auo. 16.—Mrs. John B. Mason of Boston is visit
ing friends here. Mrs. Mason was formerly Miss 
Sinclair of 8t. John, and is a great favourite here.

Mr A.T. McColgan ot Boston, paid a short visit 
here last week, the guest of Mrs. John Ross.

Miss Ethel Rvan entertained a few friends on 
Wednesday afternoon. The guests were the Misses 
Sadie and Dottie Borden of Moncton, Bee Roach, 
St. John, Mary Couglc, Mande Cougle, Belle Rob- 
estson and Bessie McLeod.

Mr. G. U. Flood, St. John, was in town last week.
Miss Violet Kinnear left on Thursday morning 

for Annapolis to visit her aunt there. Her father 
accompanied her as far as St. John.

Miss Romai в, St. John, is the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. Moren, at "The Knoll."

Miss DeBoo spent last week in St.John.
Rev. E. J. Grant and Mrs. Grant are visiting 

friends in Truro.
Miss Worden is visiting friends in Bangor Me.
A number of ladies and gentlemen had a private 

picnic on Wednesday afternoon, in a beautiful 
shaded grove near the residence ot Mr. Nelson 
Arnold. Those present were :

CC
WOODSTOCK.

Ik

Tenders for Supplies.[Progress is for 
John Loane & Co.l 
k Auo. 15.— Mrs. R. K. Jones entertained a merry 
party numbering twenty of the friends of her little 
daughter Beulah, on Wednesday afternoon. Games 
of different styles were enthusiastically enjoyed by 
the little ones. Tea was served on the verandah and 
consisted of all the delicacies, dear to children.

Avery erjoyable picnic was held at Winslow's 
Grove, Upper Woodstock, on Thursday. A number 
of the young folks from town drove np and spent a 
lively afternoon. A dance in the empty house of 
Mr. Chipman Hazen completed the day's fun.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan entertained a number of young 
people on Friday evening in honor of her guest, 
Miss Bell, of St. John. Dancing was the chief 
amusement. Those present were Miss Bell (St. 
•John 1, Miss Morehouse (New York), Miss Taylor 
(Halifax), Miss Dora Dibblee, Miss Gertrude 
Dibblce, Miss Bertha Peabody, Miss Jessie Peabody, 
Miss Ethel Bourne, Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss Nellie 
Beardsley, Miss Lena Griffith, and Messrs Neales, 
Loane, C. Peabody, Raymond, R. Dibblee, I. 
Dibblce, F. Hay, Merritt, LeB. Dibblee, Mellish, 
S. Peabody and Manzer.

Mr. II. A. Taylor, of Halifax, spent a few days in 
Woodstock, the guest of his son, Mr. George A. 
Taylor. He returned to Halifax on Tuesday accom
panied by Miss Sadie Taylor who had spent several 
weeks here.

Mr. John T. P. Knight, cashier of the People's 
bauk of Halifax, and Mr. P. O’Mullin, one of toe 
directors of that institution, spent a few days in 
Woodstock.

Mr. A. E. Wilson of Halifax, is the guest of 
V.D. Jordan.

Mr. H. A. Bailey of 
relieving Mr. B. F- Me 

ation at home.
Roberts and Miss McRoberis returned

sale in Woodstock by Mrs. wSS»”..... ......
Miss Smith who spent her vacation at Fredericton 

returned here on Satuaday.
Mr. W. V Goodwin returned on Saturday from 

Baie Verte, where he had spent part of his vacation.
Miss Alice Chrystal went to Can 

to resume her school duties.
Miss Minnie Buckley went to Co 

ment on Monday to reside pc
Mr E K Fisher, of tit. Joh

pi

M tbwas in town on

beii aan on Monday

oal Branch Settle- 
permanently, 

n, was at the Eureka

rj^ENDERS wilHre received^ntil MONDAY, the 

flee o^tbe
following articles for one year from the^first dajrof 
September next, viz.,
BEEF and MUTTON—Per 100 fc®., of the bestqeal- 

ity in alternate hind and fore quarters fquarters 
not to weigh less than 120 lbs.,) as may be re-

Brander of North

er, of Sackville, spent Sunday In 

Miss Lindgens, leave

inish, on Wednesday, 
f the mo-t enjoyable

tb

1 W humming, who has been in the 
Lnited States for the past year, has returned and is 
stopping at Harcourt Place. Mr Charles R Cum- 
mlng is spending a few days at Ricbibucto.

Charles F. Ferguson ;of New York, made a 
call on his sister, Mrs (Gordon Livingston, on

ot
idi
hi

1:1 Mr
BRiÜaD—Per 2 lb. loaf, of superfine flour; 
BREAD—Per 2 lb loaf, of J* superfine flour 

corn meal, or how many loaves of bread w 
furnished per barrel of flour, and how much a 
barrel for baking;

FLOUR-^flo. 1 Superfine, per barrel of 196 flu, 
also No. 1 Bakers.

RICE—East India, per 100 lbs.;
BARLEY—Per 100 Віч.;
OATMEAL-Per 100 R,®.;
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR—Per 100 tt>®.;
YELLOW REFINED 8UGA R—Per lb:
YELLOW EXTRA L SUGARr-Per 11,;
GRANULATED SUGAR—Per lb;
COFFBE-Green, per tb;
COFFEE—Ground, per tt>-
TEA—1Good strong Congou,
CANDLES—Mould, per lb;
SOAP—Yellow, per tb;
60AP—Common pe
BUTTER-Per tt,;
BEANS-Per bushel;
OATS—Per bushel ;
CODFISH—Per 100 tt,;
MOLASSES—Per gallon in ca>ks;
COEN MEAL—Per barrel;
SALT—Coarse, in bags ;
OOTTQÎÏS. WOOLLENS, etc., of British Manufac

ture, at what advance on the net cost landed in 
St. J6hn. original invoice and memorandum of 
importation charges to be giVen.

COTTONS. WOOLLENS, etc., of Do 
American manufacture, at what adv 
current cost.

DRUGS and MEDICINE 
list, to. be 
office...

im
RICUIBUCTO. and 

will be

Mr Robert Saulnier left on Saturday for Souinier- 
vilie, N.8., where Mrs Saulnier has betn visitiug 
for some time past.

Miss Jessie G'enn returned on Saturday evening 
for Coverdale, Albeit county.

Mr 8 Hayward of St John, was at tbe Central 
today, going north. Rex.

:
he^[Progress is for sale in Richibncto by Théo. P.

Avo. 16.—Mr. Bruce Caldwell of the postal car 
service, has been visiting Kingston.

Mr. Brown Maxwell of St. Stephen, is the guest 
of his uncle, Manager Brown.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P. and Mr. Frank Phin- 
ney of Fredericton, are in town.

Mr. Charles F. Ferguson arrived home from New 
York on a visit last Saturday.

Miss Nellie Snarr of Sbediac, spent Sunday in 
town,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon.

Miss Maud Grlersoa returned to Dorchester on 
Monday.

Miss McKenna of Moncton is visiting Miss Irving 
this week.

Miss Emma Amlxeaux has taken tbe school at 
Kent Junction.

The Mieses Miller of Mortimore have been the

tei
rel

KiëSSsSii
Kinnear St. John, and Dr. and Mrs. Ravmoud, 
Mrs. F. W. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond, 
Mrs. and the Misses Robertson, Mi®s Lizzie Hallett 
Miss Maggie Arnold, the Messers Guy and Charlie 
Kinnear, and Roy Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. 
Moore. St. John. In the evening the young people 
went to the knoll for a little dance but found the 
weather almost too hot for that pleasure.

Mas er Roy Skioner, St. John is visiting his aunt 
Mrs. A. Robertson.

Tbe méthodiste and baptist held a union Sunday 
school picnic at Petitcodiac on Friday.

Mrs C. D. Davis and children are visiting rela
tives in St John.

The Misses Grace and Alice Robertson spent 
Friday in Mo

Mrs II. Montgomery Campbell entertained a few 
friends at tea on Friday afternoon in honor of her 
husband's sister, Miss Campbell of Fredericton who 
is her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coulter White have returned 
from their trip to the World's Fair and are staying 
with Mrs. Gilbert While at the Depot House.

Mr. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, and Mr. Richard 
Roach, St. John, spent Sunday with their families, 
who are staying at Mrs. William Smith’s, Upper

thi8 H EDI AC CADE.

Auo. 17.—Yesterday was a day of attraction®, and 
a holiday with nearly everybody. They who re
mained home, indifferent to the opportunities which 
presented themselves for a day'of travel, sporting 
and recreation were very indifferent, indeed, and 
certainly not '• np to the times.” Tbe racing at the 
Memramcook driving park, wa®, perhaps, the most 
potent drawing card of the day. The horsemen 
thought so, and with them business and work of all 
kinds were give n a vacation. The excursion of the 
74th band to Parrsboro was liberally patronized. 
The last of the two day's picnic on tho grounds of 
the Grand Digue R. C. church, (Including this dis
trict) brought out a large attendance and the com
mittee in charge is expecting a substantial surplus j 
when its accounts are squared. The interest of some 
was centred In a wedding at Point du Chcne. By 
the way the Point is excelling its neighbors in 
matrimonial matters this year.

The seating capacity of St. Martin's church was 
considerably enlarged this week by the addition ot 
a half dozen new seats. Last summer the church 
was enlarged, but on several occasions lately there 
have not been enough pews to scatthe congregation. 
The idea of again introducing intoned service in 
churches, a topic dealt with by writers in Progress 
some time ago, seems to have commanded some 
consideration Lore as I hear an attempt at intona
tion of the psalms was made at a rehearsal of the 
choir of St. Martin's church recently.

I hear that ariangiments are being made by 
Sbediac division, No. 28,8. of T., for a picnic to be 
held witlim a fortnight. A special meeting lor re
organization purposes was held Tuesday night in 
division hall.-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters and children, of Moncton, 
are sojourning here for a few weeks by the salt

Mr. James Clark, of Suminersidc, was here last 
Friday, the guest of Mrs. H. N. Cannon.

The heat of last week did not deter Hon. Judge 
Hanmgton from journeying hither.

Mrs. F. Y. Clements, of Boston, is spending a lew 
weeks here.

Mr. George Wilbur, worthy patriarch of division 
28, 8. uf T., was among those who went with the 
excursion of the 74te band to Parrsboro yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. John Welling and daughter, о* 
Amherst, arc spending a few days here visiting

Mrs. M. J. Sleeves and children, of Dover, who 
have been visiting here during tbe past six weeks, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Sleeves, of Dorchester, Mass., re
lie re on Saturday from a visit to Dorchester,

I
STANLEY, N. B. eyt

[Progress is for sale at Stanley Grange Store.J 
Auo 15.—Mrs. Yerxa of Houlton, Maine, who has 

been visiting friends here for the past three weeks 
returned home last Monday. While here she was 
the guest ol her mother, Mrs. David Douglas.

Mr. Harry Beveridge of Andover, who has been a 
guest at tbe "River View" for the past few days, 
returned home yesterday.

Miss Kate McGinnis and Miss McCann of Calais,

per tt,;w
I Thrtb;

j»il

t the
wit

Mrs. to
Halifax, 
Kay, w

the, is in Woodstock, 
ho is spending hisLi the guests of Mrs. B. McMennamin.

Mr. J. A. Humble, Manager of Stanley Grange, 
le spending a few days in Fredericton.

Miss Nicholson of Fredericton, who has been the 
guest of M-s. Gregoiy for the past week, has re- 
turned home.

guests of Miss Annie Black for several days past.
Mr. Richard O’Leary spent Sunday in Chatham.
Mr. John Ferguson of Newcastle, is heie this

Miss Me Roberts, of the intermediate department 
returned on Saturday from Woodstock, where she 
spent hi r vacation.

Mrs. McDonald of St. John, Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Henry O'Leary.

Miss Maud Haines

Miss Nessie Ferguson is in charge of a school at 
Mill Branch.

Collector O'Brien and Messrs. E. L. O’Brien and 
A. J. H. Stewart were In town on Monday.

Mr. Wm. O. Mclnerney of New York, is visiting 
his home at Kingston.

Misses Dot jfad A!
Newcastle. ^

ehi)' мгв. Me 
to St. John Thursday.

Mrs. J. E. Griffith went to St. John last week. 
She will spend some weeks witli her sister, Mrs. 
Jolm Narks, at her summer residence, Red Head.

J . T. Allan Dibblee, M. P., and Mrs. Dibblee, 
spent a few days in St. John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Connell went to St. Jolm 
last week.

Miss Allân an'd Miss Burns are spending a i.-,w 
Weeks in St. John.

Mrs. Walter Fisher returned to Fredericton

Miss Jutlrcy returned to Fredericton las 
The Misses McNally of Fredericton,are th 
Mrs. A. J. Marsten.
Mrs. John Watts left

minion 'and 
a nee on.net hie

9, according to specified 
plication at Secretary’s

ЄХС
IMiss Beveridge of Andover, who has bee 

Miss Turnbrcll for tbe past few weeks 
home yesterday.

Miss Minnie Sausin, who has been in Boston for 
the past year, has returned home and is visiting her 
parents.

Miss White of Marysville, is visiting her friend, 
Miss Ethel Sausin.

Miss Howe anil Miss Turnbull sptnt a few days 
in Fredericton last week.

Mr. Job Best of St. John, is visiting friends 
here. He is the guest of his sister, Mrs. A.Douglas.

Miss Sarah Mullan has returned to her school in 
Campbell Settlement. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss M. Mullan, who intends spending a few 
weeks with her.

Miss N. Adams of St. John is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. Wm. Best

Mrs. Wm. Pringle and Master Stanley of St. John 
who have been visiting friends here for the past few 
weeks, returned borne last Saturday.

Mrs |G. Pringle and little daughter have been 
visiting friends here, they returned to their home in 
St. John on Satrrday.

Miss B. Sanson returned home from St. John last 
Saturday.

Mrs Turnbull is spending a few days with friends 
in Fredericton and St Mur>s. Tot.

JOB
ned PARДЇЕ 

MEAL.
E supplies to be delivered at the Inst 
such quantities and at such fixed perio 
are required.

ALL SUPPLIE»

Mr. Guy Kinnear .«pent Sunday in Rothesay the 
=•"'81 of Col. Domvillc.

Mr. and Mrs.C. Edwin Hazen left on Saturday 
fora few days visit to Summerside, P. E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Dry den visited 
Sunday.

Mrs. John A. C'hesley and daughters, of St. John, 
are boarding at the Queen.

Mrs. Frank Forge, and children, of Moncton, 
were the guests of Mrs. W. B. McKay last week.

Mrs. William Smith gave a very pleasant garden 
party on Thursday in honor of her grand children, 
the Misses Sadie and Dottie Borden, of Moncton, 
and Miss Bee Roach, of St John, who are her 
guests. There were about 20 girls there and all en
joyed themselves very much.

Mr. Walter Cougle spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. Albeit Raymond, of St. John, was in town 

Sunday, the guest of his brother, Dr. G. II. 
Raymond.

Miss Hunter and Miss Golding left on Saturday 
afternoon for a few days’ visit to Chipman, Q. C.

Miss Cunningham, of Halifax, a returned mis
sionary from Japan, was in Sussex over Sunday, the 
guest of Mrs. R. D. Robinson. Miss Cunningham 
spoke in the methodist church on Sunday evening. 
A number of the ladies of the methodist congrega
tion were invited to Mrs. Robinson’s Monday even
ing to meet her guest.

Miss Robertson, of Boston, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. II. A. White last week.

Miss Ryan and her niece Miss Ethel Ryan, left 
on Monday for Windsor, to visit Dr. Frank Ryan of 
that town.

Mr. and

SB TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

Ration in 
periods as they

is home from a trip to Chat-
THE

І thin
L SUPPLIES to be of the very beat description 
and subject to the approval or rejection ot the 
Commissioners or their agent.

LOWEST approved tender accepted.
SECURITIES will bo required from two respon

sible persons for the due performance of the 
contract.

Amherst on G

e guests
nnie Phinney are home from 

Avrora. platfor St. John last *Ь. like
BUEDIAC. R. W. CROOKSHANKSACKVILLE.

Progress is for sale in Sackville at < has .Moore's 
_ _ kstore. In Middle Sackville by E. M Merrill.!

Aug. 15.—Mrs. Woodford Turner and family and 
Mrs. Charles Ford and family have returned from 
Cape Tormentinc, where they have been spending 
some weeks

Miss Amelia Trueman and Mrs. C. W. Hariison

1ГProgress is for sale in Shcdiac at R. W.
Abercomby and Fred Inglis.j

Auo. lfl.—Mr. Simon Poirier I, (pending hi, boll. | St- J°b°. Augn,t 14tk, Ш8. 
days in Fitchbury, Û. 8.

Mr. E.J. Cochrane cf The People’s Bank, bas 
returned alter a vacation of two weeks, spent visit
ing friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webster arc making a tour 
of P. E. Island and Cape Breton.

Miss Copp relumed on Saturday from Brookline 
where she has been spending her vacation with her 
parents.

Miss Florence White returned from St. John last

ughSecretory and Treasurer,Bio1 wall
J ALWAYSrj

a wl 

The

Ask for Islay Blend.
arc home from Cape Bretou, where they have been 
giving a series of concerts. Miss Trueman was ac
companied on her retnrn by her friend Mrs. Har
rington of Sydn folio

Holsteml of Moncton, Is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Eleanor Wood.

Miss Maggier !
weik, where she has been making a lengthy visit. 
She was accompanied home by her friend, Miss Bull.

Miss Blake of Charlottetown, P. E. I. is the guest 
of Mrs. H. II. Schaefer.

L !The many friends of Mrs. J. F. Allison regret to 
hear that she is quite ill with fever.

Miss Grace Fawcett of Boston is visiting her 
cousin Miss Etta Ayer.

Master Vann le Evans, of Boston, and Mias Lena 
of Mrs. C. Moore,

FMcCully returned to their 
home in Moncton on Monday. Mrs. McCully’s 
brother Dr. Geo. Ryan of Paris, and her sister, Miss 
Ryan, went with her to visit in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen Hailet. returned on Tues
day after a two months absence, during which they 
were travelling through Upper Canada and the 
United States.

Mrs. Botsford and children, Mr*. Tapper and Miss 
Trites are visiting their brother, Mr. John 8. Trites.

Miss Edith Robertson, St. John, is at the Knoll 
this week.

Mr. Kilgour Slaves, of Campbellton, was in town 
on Monday.

Rev. P. L. Belliveau, of Shedlac, formerly parish 
priest of Sussex is here to-day, the guebt of Mr. 
Jas. Byrne.

Mr. T.Bj

Miss Watson of Montreal, is visiting at Spmce 
Villa, the guest of Mrs. W. B. Deacon.

Rev. D. H. Lodge and family h 
from their summer outing.

Mrs. Ayer and Mrs. Edward Page of Amherst 
are the guests of Mrs. C. A. Dickie.

Mr. Francis Burpee of St. John paid a visit to 
Sbediac on Monday. Among the late arrivals are 
Mrs. Blake and baby, Mrs. Gorham and baby and 
Miss McSweeney of Moncton.

Mr. R. W. Abercrombie, whose book store Was 
destroyed by fire baa resumed business in R. C. 
Tait’s buildintr. Main St.

Mr*. David Dickson, of Moncton was in town on 
Saturday. Gem.

Tlave returnedTail, who have been the guests 
have returned to tihediac.

Miss Nellie Copp who has been visiting friends at 
Baie Verte, returned home on Monday.

Miss Ida Foster of St. John is visiting 
Mr. It. Foster at " Red Cottage."

Mr. Arthur Copp ol Dorchester 
Monday.

Mr. Thompson Taylor of Moncton paid a visit to 
ackville on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Heckbert are receiving con- 

gratulatious on tbe atrival of a little daughter.
Capt. Fred Anderson arrived homo on Sunday 

morning, after an absénee of a year and a half. He 
intends remaining at borne for a short time.

Miss Peck and Miss L'ahoun of Albert Co,, 
been visiting Miss Alice Cole of Squire street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cahill and child are the 
guests of Mr. Cahill, Wei

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey 
a short visit to St.John last week.

Rev. Cecil Wiggins left on Tuesday morning for 
a short vacation.

Miss Beatrice 
have been spendi

that\
did i

her brother, 

was in town on
/ІШ AI

Nf Bd
The schools here opened this week after the sum

mer holidays. Mr. Harry Alward, ot Butternut 
Ridge, is the new teacher in charge of the Madras 
school.

Rev. Mr. Dibblee, was visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Uanington this week.

Several troopers of Co 
of Cavalry, arc making 
shooting at Moncton Sa

On Monday evening 1 
non and the Misses Can

here 
for ii 
othei 
work 
thorn

aider
One
advei
durio
filled

1s
V.;/.'

'
1ike. district inspector of inland revenue, 

Mrs. Burke ana their niece, Miss McMullin, of St. 
Stephen, were among the many who visited Sussex 
Wednesday, who after spending a pleasant hour on 
the picnic grounds occupied by the F- M. F. S, 
were driven by Collector Wallace to a few of the 
many places of interest about town. This being 
tbe first visit of the ladles to A'ussex they expressd 
themselves as being delighted with our scenery.

Rev. Fi. Meaban, ol Moncton, was in Susse: 
Wednesday.

CA MT В ELL TON.

and take full charge when necessary. State salary 
and send sample oi work and photo of self. W.f. 
Ebb, Digby, N. S. 19-8-tf.

mpany F, Eighth Regiment 
arrangements to attAfti the

of this week Mrs H N Can- 
nnon, gave a delightful ice

cream party to a number of friends. Card*, vari-. 
ous Indoor games and a quadrille were among the 
many interesting features which, combined, lenj* 
llfe to the swiftly gliding, evening hours.

Mrs E Hodge of East Boston, Mass , b**-beca 
visiting here this week, the guest of Miss G. C. 
Uanington.

Mr C. N. Beal, who has been visiting here 
ceeded to St John on Monday.

Mrs Charles P Lyford, Master Henry Lyford and 
Master Warren Blcknell of Boston, Mass., are 
sojourning here this month at the residence of Mr 
John Beal.

Mr John II Murray and others 
fraternity, attended the races at Me

In last Saturday's notes the name "Mrs. Wll«on" 
should have read Mrs. Douglas, of Woburn, Mass , 
who is vibitinglMr. and Mra. George Kinnear.

<3Mr. Geo. IF. Turner
ISimply Awfuldon street.

a d children paid

Mfi
VGIVEN AWAY.Max. Woi-л Case of Scrofula the 

Doctors Ever Saw
Trueman 1 

ug some we
and Miss Lizzie Cahill 
icks at Cape Tormentinc.

M.G.
{'

type.CHATHAM. [Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the ?torc 
nf A. E. Alex ander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftimiture, carnagei- and 
machinery.]

Aue." 16.—The members of tbe R. C. church 
opened their bazaar last evening in the Curler’s 
rink which is beautifully decorated. Every table is 
looking well, but spicial mention should be given 
to the Japanese table which is a marvel of taste and 
beauty, presldeded by Ml®s Kate Kean and Miss 
Annie Delaney, Several from Dalhousie attended 
the opening, among those were : Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
LaBillois, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Le Blanc, Mrs. Oregon, Miss Sara Murphy, 
Miss Crumley and Miss Eliza Elsliger.

Rev. Mr. Carr has returned from a pi 
to Chicago, having been absent a month.

His Lordship Bishop (Rogers ol C 
guest of Rov. J. L. McDonald.

John McAllister, M. P., bad a short trip to New 
Carlisle, P. Q., last week.

Hon. J. C. ttarberle, ot Dalhousie, paid Campbell
ton a brief visit on Thursday last.

Mrs. Thomas Mowat of Vancouver, 
once more deserted us forborne.

Rev. Father Crumley of Dalhousie, 
at the presbytery yesterday.

Miss Minnie Irvine left on Saturday for St. John, 
after a six wetks’ visit to friends.

Mr. H. H. Brav spent Sunday !n Truro, N. 8., 
thejguost-ol Mr. J. ». Price.

Miss Mamie Mofiatt of Dalhousie, is visiting Miss 
Minute O’Keeffe.

Completely Cured by HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA.

ment
At the 20th Century Kandy Kitchen, 
an elegant Bed Room Set ot Seven Pieces.

Contest closes on Oct 7tb. Every 5 
Cent Purchase entitled to a Guess.

[Progbkhh is for sale in Chatham by Edward 
Johnson.

Auo. 15.—Among the recent exodians are Mrs. 
W. S. Loggie and family, who are occupying their 
new cottage at Pt. Aux Car.

Senator Snowball’s family are occuping the Tay
lor house at Bay du Vin. A very spacious summer 
house, by the way, and admirably adapted for enter
taining.

Mrs. F. J. Letson and family, who are always the 
first to hie themselves to the tea shore, arc as usual 
at their summer cottage, Escnminac.

Mrs. Oniton, of Moncton, Is visiting lri nds In

Commodore Stewait, of the Miramichl yacht club 
and editor oi the World, made a visit to St.John 
last week.

Mr. A. ». Sweesey gave a musical and dramatic 
recital at Pt. Aux Car, on Friday evening.

Mrs. Warren Campbell, ot New Glasgow, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Snowball, Bay dn Vie.

Mbs Annie Sheriff, of Boston,

-W All
" When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof

ulous sore on the middle finger ohny left hand, 
■ which got, so had that the doctors cut the 
finger off. »nd later took off more than half my 

•• v hand. Then the sore broke out on my arm, 
came out on my neck and face on both sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of one eye. also 
on my right arm. Doctors said It was the

■’ of ti«

RAY * GLASGOW
in ram coo

sporting 
>k Wed- tende

as rut1
seven
NothiІ"

To Let! таWorst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awfal ! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning, to heal. J kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, tea dellarw! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A ihea- 

,#*d per eealt Yes, many thousand. For 
іШь past 4 years I have had no
SI ‘/ Work all the Time.

О В AND MAN AN.
factor 
tens 0 
withoi 
boardi

Auo 16.—On Wednesday Miss t-anra Daggett 
invited a number of her friends to a picnic at that 
delightful placr, Dark Harbor.

Mr and Mrs Page left on Wednesday for СагіЬод. 
Their many friends 1 ere wish them a happy Ilfs ІЩ 
their new home.' ,? ,i V

Miss Mabel McDonald has returned f*mjjir фр 
toBastport.

Mr. Hntchtson retofnedpo MHItoWn on Wednes
day. ,

Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Vroom of St Stephen spent 
tbe last week on the island. They retnrn to taelr 
home tomorrow.

leasant visit

gap!hatham, is the iaІ ftщ Ж: <

The Self-contained House,
. ■

No. 109 Wentworth St., them, 
board, 
food h

ЩIВ. C.. has

a guest
at present occupied by Wm. Gilchrist, Esq.- 1 Before, I ewe Id de me work. I know not 

What to say strong enough to express my gru. 
і tude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for my perfect 
cure." Geoboe W. Turner, Farmer, Gal
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.

Hood-8 Pills »<> »<*
raetkm and torn the stomach. Try them. 25c.

F -...я In 8L Luke's

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, 
82 Prlnoe Wm. Street.

BIRTH. Impost Order* Solicited Bt

T. ІІШАІ BELL, - - ST. JOSH, N. Щ ;Dr Covert returned from 8L John on Tuesday. 
Miss Clark of Fredericton and (Mr. Hughes of : 
[arys arrived here on Tuesday. Seaweed.

Hampton, Aug, 17th, to the wile of Geo. M. 
Freese, e daughter.
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THE CROP NEVER FAILS. * boarding mistress found 16 of her form
er boarders enjoying a meal in the back 
yard, where the food had been taken to 
them by other boarders. Ip some places 
the doors of the boarding houses are 
guarded.

One of the busiest mill* in Hast Boston 
is owned by.St. John men, Jewett Bros., 
and their residences are buildings such as 
attract attention. They are in the wood
working business, and their head book
keeper is a St. John man, Mr. John Boyd, 
who formerly lived in the North End.

Mr. Tom Brennan, whom everybody 
knew in St. John, especially that part of 
the population who have to climb Church 
street hill, is in Boston, looking better 
than ever, and an ardent admirer of the 

R. G. Larsen.

THEY GOVERN HALIFAX. The Fashionable Fabrics for Ladies Costumes :
PANIC OR NO PANIC, A AG в ARM А» 

РІК NTT А в B R WORK.
GRAPHIC PRN PICTURES OP THE 

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. HOPSACKINCent Bow Pole at

PRICE.
pointed as stock is limited.

Msesaehnaette Tries s New Lew for the 
k Suppression of Intoxication -The Result In all the leading aludea-Navy, Black, Cardinal, Brown. Myrtle. Carter, Tan, Seal, Eminence.. І The City Council is Divided Into Two Classes 

—Mon Who Are There by Accident—Prom
inent Points In the Character* of The 
Cl vie Rulers.
Halifax, July 27.—The people of this 

city do not feel all the interest in civic 
politics the importance of the subject de
mands. Our taxation is rspidly running 
up ; the expenditure yearly is increasing ; 
people are crying out that their taxes are 
becoming one of the heaviest items of busi
ness outlay and domestic economy. Pro
perty is appraised at its full market value 
in nearly every instance, and the rate of 
assessment for civic revenue has gone up to 
$1.61 on the $100 this year. The ex
penditure this year for all purposes in 
connection with the city government will 
Ье fully half a million dollars, and the 
direct taxation will be only a little less. 
Such being the case, it [is remarkable that 
more interest is not taken in the doings of 
our city fathers. The public, except on 
rare occasions, does not attend meetii^s 
of the city council, and when election time 
come round not more that two-thirds of 
the ratepayers take the trouble to come to 
the polls. The comparative lack of inter
est in civic matters, or on the other hand, 
lamentable want of enterprise, is evidenced 
by the reports of the Halifax daily 
papers on the doings of the city council.

Is » Corner la Jail Accomodation — The FRENCH TOULE AMAZON CLOTH.
PLAIN SHADES IN FINE CHEVIOT SERGES, 50 ins. Wide.

Commercial Depression.
Boston, Aug.,15— With the first of 

July a new drunk law came] into effect in 
Massachusetts. It is considerably like the 
one which Magistrate Ritchie dispenses in 
St. John, but the effect has been surprising 
Ьрф during the past month.

Under the old law all new offenders were 
locked up in a cell one night, and dis
charged by the police in the morning, with- hub. 
out going before the court, but under the 
present law, every man woman and child 
arrested, must face the judge.

The result of this has been an enlarge
ment of the docks all over Massachusetts, 
and after a month’s trial, the magistrate of 
the land are considering whether it will, or 
will not be necessary to enlarge the jails 
t6 double their present capacity.

-The jails of Massachusetts are filled to 
у v^Tflowing, while the police courts are 

paying institutions, a direct benefit to the 
towns and cities in which they are located 
as the cities and towns receive the fines.

Just now the subject of fines is receiving 
no consideration whatever, while the jail 
problem is what the museum people would 
call a “James Dandy.”

This is the busy season in the police 
courts, as the officers say that it takes less 
liquor to entitle a man to a ride in the 
patrol waggon in summer than in winter, 
and that instead of staying indoors like 
they do in winter, everybody wants to be 
outside, and those with a jag on who do not, 
are helped out by the bar tenders, so that 
the police are kept busy.

Talking with a police magistrate the 
other day on this matter, he suggested the 
idea, that instead of allowing a prisoner to 
his fine any time within the 80 days of his 
imprisonment, imposing the condition that 
unless the fine is paid within ten days after 
he is sent to jail, he must remain the other 
ten days. This would give the jails speedy 
relief ; so that those sent there, may get 
through as quickly as possible and make 
way for new comers.

One of the disadvantages of the present Sovereign College of Allied Masonic and 
system—that, when a jail becomes over- Christian Degrees of the United States, at 
crowded the surplus is shipped to some oth
er jail ten or twenty, or thirty miles away.
These are all short terms prisoners, as the 
jailers want the “ long termers” to work in 
the jail, and do not want to "be bothered 
with men and women who will just begin 
to be of some use, about the time when 
their term is up. So when a man is 
shipped away from his own town or city, 
it is hard to communicate with friends, and 
his chances for serving out the sentence are 
excellent. --------

tments Complete.
This line we have imported tor several A complete assortment of çhades to select from.seasons.

ki nner SHOT DIAGONALS, FANCY MIXTURES, FANCY CHEVIOTS.
A Superb Range qf Fine Homespun Suitings.

Pbrchesers of Plain and Fancy Drees Materials will, find a large stock in our Dress Department ol suitable Goods lor Mid- 
Summer and early Fall wear.(OVER YOUR LERS MASONIC NOTES AND NEWS.

Pilgrim Pants.
Items of Interest to the Craft in this Pro

vince and Elsewhere.
Six lodges in Pennsylvania bear the 

name of Washington.
It is estimated that in the world there 

are fully 2,000,000 Masons.
The Masonic fraternity in New York 

have $250,000 at interest. Ten years ago 
they were in debt $604,686.

The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
» will meet at Moncton next Tuesday in 

annual session, and the Grand Chapter on 
Wednesday.

Freemasonry is in a flourishing condition 
in India, as the following list of lodges un
der the grand lodge of England show that 
there are in Bengal. 42; Bombay,.24; 
Burma, 8 ; Madras, 22 and the Punjab, 
22 ; total 118. Under the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland there are also thirty-three lodges, 
raising the grand total of 151 lodges.

The Grand Council of Royal and Select 
Masters of New Brunswick had its annual 
session in the city last Monday. Among the 
visitors were Dr. D. E. Seymour of Calais, 
Past Grand Master of Maine, and Messrs. 
W. H. Sleeves and J. L. Thompson of St. 
Croix, Calais. Dr. Seymour, who 
ways taken a deep interest in Cryptic 
Masonery, installed the Grand Master elect, 
and was made an honorary member of the 
Grand Council of New Brunswick. It may 
not be generally known that St. John is 
the home of the Cryptic Rite in Canada, 
the councils in Ontario having originally 
received their warrants from the parent 
body here. Chebucto Council, No. 4, of 
Halifax, also holds its warrant from here.

Male чOn » } ■
:ïto л

Good to have a whole lot of boys in the family. They’re such a 
help to you when they grow up. Girls are good too.

We take that boy of yours from the time he puts on Pants (and be
fore) and keep him in good clothes all his life.

Whenever you find out what a good place this is, you’ll buy all your 
clothes here—your money hack if you wish.

T"'° Oak
Big 

Stores

Order Notice.
Best Canadian, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds.

Mo at, no pay.

».P. CO., 38 Mill St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Provîn 
live men.

Dted innover/ town^tube Maritime

‘eiders for Supplies. SCOVILFBASER & Co.,

King St. St. John.Hall.LENDERS wiUbe recel ved^unUl MONDAY, the

Homing articles for one year from the first day of
ptember next, viz.,
EE F and MUTTON—Per 100 ft?., of the bestqeal- 

ity in alternate hind and fore quarters f quarters 
not to weigh less than 120 lbs.,) as may be re
quired.

ЖЕ AD—Per 2 lb. loaf, of superfine flour;
HEAD—Per 2 ft loal, of superfine flour and 'X 

corn meal, or how many loaves of bread will be 
furnished per barrel of floor, and how much a 
barrel for baking;

[.OU B-r-No. 1 Super!) 
also No. 1 Bakers.

[CE—East India, per 100 ft?.;
1RLBY—Per 100 ft?.;
LTMEAL—Per 100 ft».;
tOWN MUbCOVADO SUGAR-Per 100 ft?.;
ELLOW REFINED 8UGA R—Per ft;
SLLOW EXTRA C SUGARr-Per lb;
IANULATED SUGAR—Per ft;
>FFBE—Green, per ft;
>FFEE—Ground, per ft-
SA—Good strong Congou, per ft :
lNDLES—Mould, per ft;
•AP—Yellow,

—Ci

he has proved himself a light weight in I meat and commission business 
aldermanic affairs.

Alderman Allen is the bead of the firm 
of T. C. Allen & Co. Notwithstanding 
the high sounding professions with which 
he entered the council, it must be admitted 
his career as gn alderman has turned ont a 
dismal failure. He has carried out no re
form, nor has he so far left his marks for 

; good in any wav.
Alderman its V. Wier runs a good re

tail grocery, business and he has attained 
considerable notoriety by riding the Pro
testant horse. He is the leader in. the 
crusade against the Archbishop in the 
svflSül dispute. Whether the results of 
his efforts will be good or bad, the aider- 
man, iteia said, will not be in Halifax very 
long to seç,. for he meditates leaving the 
city and settling in the great west. He is 

•A hard working city father.
W. B. Wallace is a “silk

m more to his 
taste. He is a Roman catholic and an 
Oddfellow, and is a liberal minded 
As chairman of the board of firewardens 
he is at work which he likes very well in
deed.

Alderman “Neddy” O’Donnell probably 
would not consider it any disparagement to 
find himself described as the representative 
ot the tough element. He has a special 
antipathy to the city prison and Goverridr 
Murray. There are personal reasons for 
this hatred which it is not necessary to 
enumerate again. Alderman O’Donnell is 
in the council because many of his support
ers, who are ashamed of the votes they cast 
for him, would rather see him there than 
the man he defeated last May. It 
choice of evils.

BITS PROM BUTLER.

Martin’s Note and Comment on Happen
ing* np the River.

Butler’s Journal for August gives evi
dence of continued prosperity and the edi
tor announces that the one hundred extra 
copies printed last month were insufficient 
to go all the way round. Another hundred 
extra copies have been printed this month.

The table of contents is as usual varied 
and interesting'. The editor appears to 
have been favored with a pass to Quebec, 
and the Wayside Warbles Department 
contains the first instalment of 
descriptive ot the journey. Here are some 
extracts :

ht

mV;

Pf 1
4ne, per barrel ol 196 ft? ,

<*: "і:Ч$ h
Seldom do the daily papers give more thag 

The London Freemason says that the a mere outline of the routine business,
transacted, and almost never is an alder
man’s speech reported in more than the 
very briefest form.

For the most part the personnel of the 
city council is composed of ordinary mater
ial»—the best men in the community do 
not, and will not, spend the time and en
ergy, in the first place to get into the coen- 
cil, and in the second place to attend to 
city business it they did get there. Thfe 
aldermen now there are fairly honest, well- 
meaning men, but it is a regrettable fact 
that far more interest is manifested by most 
of them in making some petty appointment 
than in transacting important business 
which has long waited attention. It is the 
voters’ own fault better men are not in the 
council. Notwithstanding what has often 
been said Halifax aldermen for the most 
part arc honest. Their boodling has never 
been known to be much worse than the 

the using of their positions or influence to se
cure improvements on the street and side
walk past their own private property, or to 
accomplish some such little scheme. The 
city council is composed of two classes ; 
first, those who take an active interest in 
the business of the city and have an intelli
gent understanding of its affairs ; and 

He makes an admirable 8ЄСОП(Иу» those who have no such know- 
chairman at public meetings of all kinds, kdge and take but little interest in civic 
discharging the often onerous duties of the matters. They are there because they are

to. deteijs that greatly facilitate the pro- t0 be catholic or protestant ; because they 
jress of business. These qualities can only are temperance men, or for some other 
>e fully appreciated by those who under- reason no one exactly knows what, 
stand from experience how much time is Mr. E. Keefe, â cut of whose good-

There was a row of men disregarding "“agenda o‘f a^mTettng" rttaiSeTbTthe n,tured fe,,urea is given above, ia in the 
that request as contentedly as if the sign presence “in the chair” of an undecided or second Уе,г ol hie mayoralty. He is a 
did not exist. nseffective controller of the proceedings. self-made man, formerly a journeyman

--------  Like all men who are willing to sacrifice carpenter, and now does a good business
About the only thing talked about up themselves for the philanthropic or other M - builder and contractor Twin »,;«

tor it. There is no change one way or the secretaries and councils or committees that, the Queen's English in a shorter time limn 
other, except that people who are out of perhaps innocently, put too great a strain any who has yet occupied the majoré okair.

■1 * work are beginning to feel the pinch, and upon fair genial desire to render them ef- But his Worhship's lack of grammar does
^ГЖҐп'гГЬ°.1ЬІПкь7‘ЬІПК ,b0Uf An’inst&nce ot * this hind occurred some not concert the huge stock ot co 
their mdre unfortunate neighbors, are con- time ago at a meeting in aid ot a mission- with which he is blessed. Mr. Keeie is an 
sidering ways and means of affording relief, ary enterprise, held at the Holborn Town aspirant for a seat in the Dominion Fariia- 
One of the Boston dailies offers to insert Hall. ment
advertisements of “Situations wanted” free, The ear! was the principal speaker of 
A™*‘be hnrd times, end i, he. „reedy ^Ті^^ГС^іЙ^ої 

filled a page with them, set in very small some hymns, reports by the society’s mis
type. The chances are that an enlarge- sionaries, and other interesting but time- 
ment of the paper will be necessary. foatn**» on the programme to

I Although Jordan, Marsh &Co’s was one pr£nh.iil '
H”" pïcttrèd in thé engraving in- were сегтнйоиі it would not Onlf^UIe 

tended to show that times were not so bad in the proceedings but late in the night as 
I as rumored, I believe that firm discharged well, before the earl’s turn to address the

; - scares sETâësas
1 The mills and factories in the great manu- as they wanted to leave after hie speech,
I factoring cities are still shut down, and J** e5rl smiled as he read the request

ten* of thousand! of people Are idle, und ^е^К^ЬіГ^у ту^ота M^-»d
I without money. Reports show that in ia an asidewith the сЬаіпшш the programme

Ljsatewssss ü-rsisÿssïii
I booed. There more tortnnote carry ont end of the meeting, re a sore mean* of
[ food to the others, and one story tells that keeping the hall tou to tbe end.

a recent High Convocation, hçld at Rich
mond, Va., conferred the academic Degree 
of “ Doctor ot Universal Masonry” on the 
fbflowing distinguished Masons: Prince 
Demetrius Rhodocanakis, of Greece : the 
Rt. Hon. the Earl of Euston and Wm. 
James Hugh an, of England ; and the Hon. 
Josiah H. Drummond, of Maine, U. S. A. 
Doctor of Masonic Laws and other Degrees 
were conferred on a number ot prominent 
Masons. The Sovereign College is the 
only Masonic body in the world conferring 
academic degrees, and it is proposed to 
pve them very sparingly. The Rev. Hart- 
ey Carmichael, D. D. ,33 °, is the Sovereign 

Grand Master of the College and Bro. 
William Ryan, 33°, is Deputy Grand 
Master. The body is in amity with the 
Grand Council of Allied Degrees of Eng
land, aud the Earl of Euston is its Grand 
Representative. The Earl is also repre
sentative of the Grand R. A. Chapter of 
New Brunswick near the Grand Chapter of 
England, and Grand Sovereign of 
Order of Rome and Constantine.

a paperPperV
AP—Common |_ 
JTTER—Per ft; 
ÎAN8—Per bushel; 
ITS—Per bushel ; 
•DFISU-Per 100 ft Brother fidtior and Cripple. -----

Boarding the early train, I proceeded toHartlandK 
where I interview my old subscribers securing most 
oi their renewals, and crossing the river take dinner 
with my brother editor and cripple, Fred H. Stevens, 
of The Advertiser. Freddy is even worse handi
capped in the race of life than myself, but he has got 
grit and has piloted the little Advertiser through 
storms that would have sunk a much larger craft.

Old Mr. Thibodeau’s Philosophy.
1 asked him why he did not get married again and 

have some one to keep him warm on winter nights 
prepare him his ; porridge and potatoes? He 

replied that an old woman, one of his age would be 
of no use around the house, and a young girl would 
be too foolish, and added that two fools in one 
house were too much ; I agreed with him.

CLASSES—Per gallon in casks;
IRNMEAL—Per barrel;
ET—Coarse, in bags ;
'ТТ<Ж8, WOOLLENS, etc., of British Manufac- 
taré, at what advance on the net cost landed in 
St. J6hn, original invoice and memorandum of 
importation charges to be gi*en.

TToNS, WOOLLENS, etc., of Dominion 'and 
American manufacture, at what advance on.net 
current cost.

LUttS and MEDICINES, according to specified 
list, to. be seen on application at Secretary’s

PARADE 
MEAL.

IE supplies to be delivered at the Institution in 
such quantities and at such fixed periods as they , 
are required.

,L SUPPLIES to be of the very best description 
and subject to the approval or rejection ol the 
Commissioners or their agent.
WEST approved tender accepted.
CURIT1ES will bo required froi 
Bible persons for the due 
contract.

Alderman Foster is in the tea business.
He is a man whom common report credits 
with a more consuming desire to be on the 
winning side than on the right side. His 
chief aim is to find out where popular suc
cess lies and to be with the tide. In mat
ters political Alderman Foster has not even 
the confidence ot his own friends. If he 
has a candidate for office, however, Foster 
will fight hard, and he is full of resources.

Alderman William McFatridge is a junk 
dealer. He is a kind-hearted man, and 
exceedingly generous in the expenditure of 
tax-payers’ money.

Alderman Eden, as an alderman, is a 
nonentity except in name. He is the fourth 
catholic in the council. His words are few 
and his knowledge even less. He can vote.

Aid. Outhit, from ward 6, is a successful 
commission merchant. He does not attend 
half the meetings of the council. When he 
makes up bis mind to do a thing he does it, 
but it is an awfully hard thing for him to 
make up his mind.

Alderman Creighton is a presbytérien 
elder, and a party “boss” in Ward 6. He 
is a respectable, well-meaning man, but it 
is very hard for him to look at a question 
in any other way than, first in point of im
portance, from a party view, then from a 
church standpoint, then from a temperance 
standpoint.

Alderman Saul Mosher for about ten 
years has been an alderman. He has 
made $40,000 in the business of wharf 
building. Now he spends his time attend
ing to civic affairs and discussing ward 
politics in corner groceries and on the curb
stone. The alderman can talk longer and 
say less than any other member of the 
council. He and Alderman Dennis are 
cranks on what is called the “unexpended 
balance” fund, of which none knows any
thing except themselves. Whatever they 
know they have never been able to make 
intelligible to the council. So Progress,

.Pe^ci“SonV^' ft! tr *
lion yearly P carrytog on what he calls religious meetings In New

Zealand during the past week, but we are sorry to 
say that some of them partake more of the nature of 
n riot than anything decent. When » 
stamp collects around him the rowdy element of a 
. natty and takes ofl bis coat and endeavors to 

pound his backwoods ignorance under the guise of 
religion Into their heads It makes one think that 
Christianity must bp at alow ebb indeed. It Is very 
evident that the morals Pf the plaça are not elevated 
by such conduct.

Aid
stocking.He is a genial fellow, one of 
the four catholics in the council, and is 
possessed ol much ability. He entered the 
council for one thing, to improve his 
chance for a candidacy for a seat in the 
local legislature. He has been tbe short
hand reporter of the House of Assembly for 
some years.

Alderman Dennis represents Ward 2 for 
the second term. He is the

I saw a curious incident on Portland 
street the other day, which goes to show 
how prone people are to do that very 
thing they are not wanted to do.

One of the buildings on the street is oc
cupied by a stone yard or stone shop, or a 
place where they make tombstones and the 
like indoors.

Men work in the basement, receiving 
light from halt windows above the side
walk. It is such a place that five in every 
ten people will look in to see the men at 
work. Passing there the other day, I saw 
a whole row of men gazing contemplatively 
down into the basement. I stopped also. 
The most conspicuous thing in the place 
was a sign in large letters which read as 
follows :

TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

Mheperlormance o
only profes

sional newspaper man who has been in the 
council for twenty years. He is a young 
man, considered by his colleagues alto
gether “too fresh.” and with rather too 
much to say and too many questions. He 
has been pronounced a “weak-kneed Pro
testant” by the Wesleyan newspaper, and 
enjoys the distinction of being the most 
unpopular man in the council. He is open
ly charged with having secured the expend- 
of large amounts of city money to improve 
the value of his property in the suburbs 
where he is interested. Why Alderman 
Dennis was allowed to secure a second

Martin’s Philosophy,.

R. W. CROOKSHANK That afternoon the four of ns took an aflectionate 
farewell oi our genial host and started on the train 
bound for Edmundston. To enliven the journey we 
provided ourselves with a stock of the exhilirating 
beverages that are so plentiful in this locality, and 
before we reached our destination were all in a happy 
frame oi mind, making ourselves very free but not 
at all troublesome to our icllow passangers, a liberty 
which they did not in the least resent,in short we felt 
well satisfied with ourselves and the world at large. 
What’s the use of being poor when 20 
make you rich?

) WILL PLEASE THE REPORTERS.Secretary and Treasurer.
t. John, August 14th, 1898. The Earl of Aberdeen Like* to Oblige the 

Newspaper Men.ALWAYS
The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Gover

nor-General of Canada,"has always been a 
popular man among journalists, says Lon
don Tit-Bits.

isk for Islay Blend.

[lAY cents will

A Being Who Wa* Born to Love.
When we reached Edmundston we proceeded to 

the large hotel oi Magloire Hebert [pronounced lie 
bear] and ordered supper. A smart young French 
girl, who could understand and speak English 
waited on us, to whom we made love alternately and 
who received our advances with good nature and 
composure, not at all coy or reserved or cold-blood
ed as the beings of our own city, but an angelic and 
transcendant being who was born to love.
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PLEASE DO NOT STAND 

AT THE WINDOW. 

WE NEED THE LIGHT.

IISKl. і
І
і term without opposition, is what “no fellah 

can understand.”
Alderman J.'T. Hamilton, the tailor, is 

the senior member from ward 8. He is 
arbitrary and imperious, and when vested 
with a little brief authority uses it for all it 
ia worth. He is a back number today, not 
only with the council but the public. He 
isA man of independent character, and 
when his mind is made up, and when the 
alderman is not controlled by rings and 
family influence, he has considerable back-

:

і
1I Hie Impressions of Grand Falls.

In regard to the falls, nearly e 
readers have either seen or heard 
needless to describe them.

The social and personal news in this 
number of the journal is as interesting as 
usual. Here are some society items from 
Fredericton :

“Gasher” was "loaded” as usual up to the mar- 
zle, on Saturday night last.

The "Doctor” hasn’t much experience, but has 
conceit enough lor s dozen.

It was amusing to see the tears chasing each other 
down the furrows ot the smoke tanned visage of old 
moccasin face in the meeting house (Keswick) last 
Sunday night.

Î s very one ofonr 
ol them and it is

5
1
a

!
taie.

I Alderman Duggan is a son of a late 
Beside his Worship, in the Council mayor. He is a Roman catholic and that 

Chamber sits Recorder MacCoy. the fe*al 
advisor of tbe city. The council frequently 
express confidence in the Recorder by 
setting at defiance .hie formal advice and

i:f

ia about the only reason he reached the 
cmincil. He ia “here today and there to
morrow,” and does not know his own mind- -si?

j fer much more that ten minutes at a time. 
_ Aldonnan “Tom” Mitchell ia a levelі 1Уш

Ray * oLASCBsj
■■■ta Tі verbally explain one of hie writtenapmima. confectionery establishment a success. He 

He attempted the task. is |he enthusiastic chairman of the public
Take the aldermen by wards, krom qpyjdena commission, and is one of the 

ward 1 comes Alderman W. J. Stamsl, ul aeopt popular members of tbe council. He 
Mi 8. Branen & Co. He is one .# Hr. mover makes a speech but appears to do a 
most intelligent and promising men ,in .*oS tfep of thinking.
council. Only there one year he mbmij xjuderman Andrew Hubley, grocer, is 
has a clear grasp of civic affairs. Inin ward 4, and is undoubtedly a crank

Alderman Morrow is a member tattle Wo and simple, who is always in as hot ininm shoe and three iron shoos each, 
faa of Stein. See ft Morrow. Jhfere mm, m m *tre%M .. Щоромоге *£. .3*1 .bo**! fet fié. été»,
tarljr young Ьшіпемлжв j і* i gooiJUgJprhup. should be. j?1"?1 ,boe* Pr*“rTed better then

'Г*SR™"J-F-B>““• He „£!
leader of society,” but it must be maudiras educated for a priest, but found tbe ing.

? •

Aluminium Horae-ehoea.
In the Russian army aluminium hone- 

shoes are said to have been tried with re
markably successful results. *

A few horses in the Finland Dragoons 
were first chosen, and shod with one alum-

of that

mar
.

щ
Pkoomem і* ior relu ia Horton ot So 

Kings Chspel News Stend, corner ol Mrool 
end Tremont streets.
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WHERE LONDON FOLK GO Usees? Chiefly in wallowing, 
the expression literally, in the 
shade ot Epping Forest. Thousands upon 
thousands bare brought their hampers or 
baskets as we hare done. Then, in great 
eplatches ot odor, they group and Reap 
themselves in wriggling bunches enjoy
ment over field, upon brae, in cool recess, 
in shady avenue, upon grassy meadow, m 
deep wood gale, and actually wallow in 
the ancient Forest turf and soil. They 
wander and stroll and leap and race, am I 
shout and sing and dance, and turn hand
springs and somersaults, and cavort and 
pirouette and act like halt mad folk, just as 
they do at Hampstead Heath, while 
bands roar and die crowds "halloa, and 
the mounted police and Forest verderers 
look on with benign smiles at the unre
strained and unrestrainabU enjoyment. 
Turn where you may, from Chingford six 
miles north to Epping, or from desk Hill 
three miles east to Loughton, the

of physical and mental abandon 
and elation are repeated. Ten thousand 
children are chasing butterflies like exultant 
naturalists. More than ten thousands lads 
are swinging from hawthorn limbs, shout
ing from the clumped tops of pollard oaks, 
or routing the biros from loftiest hornbeam 
branches ; while the surface of every lake 
and pond is shut from sight by thousands 
more wading among lilbes and reeds, or 
floating in boats upon their surface.

In great open spaces every manner of 
game and diversion known to English fields 
or streets, or holidays resorts, is proceed
ing in a perfect bedlam of roaring from the 
toutera and managers of a vast collet 
Vanity Fairs. You will see skittles 
ball, cricket, wrestling and putting the 
stone. Ever glorious Punch and Judy are 
omnipresent and screaming witty and hila
rious. Donkeys by the thousands and 
screws bjr the hundreds, are here tor up
roarious riding and racing. The three-card 
monte game is everywhere. Knock-’em- 
downs by the hundreds, with their crashing 
and bawling and shouts of defeat and vic
tory, are all the way from Wan stead to 
Epping. American shooting-saloons are 
quite as frequent and well patronized. The 
artificial pigeon whirls and flies from scores 
ot booths and the detonations of the shoot
ing are incessant. There are more than a 
thousand of my old Gipsy friends, in all 
manner of picturesque apparal, plying their 
“dukkermg” among tne good-natured 
’Arrys and ’Arrieta. Mingled with all this

and I use AN ARKANSAS MIRACLE. in Ibe water, bat after straggling against

Have you usedand this for------- ------- , ------------9~-------- r
the limb and use it as a float.

It was very easy thus to paddle ashore, 
and the hunter^was saved.

¥ HOLIDAY BBSOBTS OUTBID Ж ОТ 
ТИМ WORLD'S METROPOLIS.

ІНТЖНЖ8Т
: TO CVIBT WOMAN.
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A Young Woman Who Was laterally Fad- 

lag A way—Physicians 
Cnee Ht

m Bpplng Foroet a Favored Haunt of the Peo
ple-The A

THIRDS OT VALUT.

1 'E at They Onee Were and Are Now liai -How 8 he Was âaved. What a fool a woman does make of a 
So long as she lies to him and says 

she loves him be is blissfully happy. He 
only gets mad when she tells the truth and 
declares that she never cared anything 
about him.

I was cured ot a severe cold by 
MINARDI LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. S.

If Historié Memoriae.
London, Aug. 5.—My first visit to Ep

ping Forest, probably the greatest holiday 
resort in the world, was made in a coster
monger’s cart in which I held proprietary 
interest. I had been for some weeks ply
ing the subtle arts of the coster with my 
good coster friends. Slumpey Jem and his 
wife Becky, and, I am proud to say, with 
excellent financial success.

Epping. in ancient times was known as 
Waltham Forest, and in those days 
prised 60,000 acres. It was exclusively used 
as the royal hunting-ground, with most cruel 
foresters in charge who usually settled the 
cases of poachers with their darts, scarcely 
troubling the hard justices in Eyre, who, 
Until 1670, held their justice seat here in 
the Forest every three years. In later, 
though still olden times, the annual Epping 
hunt was one of the most famous stag-hunts 
of England. Even to-day this ancient cus
tom is still observed by unloosing, every 
Easter Monday, a fat, beribboned stag, 
which ambles amiably about the Forest, 
followed by hundreds of London quasi- 
Jmntsmen, a lot of happy, friendly curs and 
*реі%фв ten thousand East End ragamuffins 
who fall over each other merrily and madly 
m the general scramble through the 
shadowy forest glades.

Henry the Third was the first sovereign 
to give the mayor and the citizens of Lon
don the privilege of sporting in the royal 
forest ; and thus it gradually grew into a 
vast common. But there were no legally 
defined rights. By 1871 suburban en
croachments and enclosures had extended 
so rapidly that less than 4,000 acres of 
Epping Forest remained. A great popular 
agitation against its diminution followed. 
This resulted in the corporation of London, 
under authority of an act of parliament, 
and at an expense to the present time of 
about three quarters of a million pounds, 
by purchase of manorial rights and other 
procedures, recovering several thousand 
acres which had been enclosed.

The entire area, amounting to about 
6,000 acres, which stretches away to the 
northeast of London on the western

■M The story of renewed health told in the 
following article has been carefully investi
gated by the Democrat, and it is of the 
deepest interest to all parents. The con
dition of Miss Clemente is that of thou
sands of girls in our land, whose health 
and vitality is slowly but surely being 
sapped away. Pale, listless and sallow 
girls meet us on every side, and unless the 
same prompt measures are taken as in the 
case ot Mias Clemente, a premature grave 
is the inevitable result. Lulu Clements 
the nineteen year old daughter of Mrs. 
Cora V. Clemente, one of the most prom
inent residents of Lonoke, Ark., 
attacked with a mysterious, wasting dis
ease over a year ago, and despite the 
strenuous efforts of the local physicians she 
continued to grow worse. Her blood had

Г
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R. F. Hkwson.m ги I was cured of a terrible spain by 
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT.

Fkxd Coulson,
Y. А. А. С. Bet hr fab tai Best lor Every Bay.Yarmouth N. S.

I was cured of Black erysipelas by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Inglesville.

wild

J. W. Rugglks.
Among the bye-laws of the London 

“Pioneer Club” for ladies, is one that 
sounds extremely severe. It 
lows: “Children, servants, and gentlemen 
can only be admitted to the waiting-room, 
and can on no account be allowed to enter 

turned to water, .be raftered intern* agony *ba c,nb "><”••” One almoet inspect» a 
end was almost ready to gire up life when toacb °f satiric humor in placing “gentlc- 
reliet came. Her story is best told as men” *fter children and serrants, 
related 'by her mother to a Democrat And whet shall I say more? for the 
reporter:— time would lari me to tell of ell the virtues

“In the fell ot 1892 my daughter began of Pattner’s Emulsion, 
to show signs that some disease was wreck- , ... .
ing her system. Despite the constant "• bke you very much. Charlie, hall 
attention of local physicians she grew worse. many you. I don’t think we could
Her complexion was pale, and she became happily together.” “But, my dear
almoet as white as marble. She com- Msud* reflect- After we were married I 
îlained of heart palpitation. Her feet and wouldn't be home very much.” 
lands were cold, and she was almost 

driven into hysterics by racking headaches 
and backaches and shortness of breath and 
other distressing symptoms. All these 
conditions betoken anemia, or in other 
words watery and impoverished condition 
of the blood, which could not perform the 
functions ot nature. She had no appetite ; 
for many days she did not eat enough for a 
child to subsist on.

% ?

Beauty is 
Skin-Deep

as fol-
as
*

і
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The best way to realize this is to take a suit, old, 
shabby and faded, and let Ungar dye it Your old 
suit will get a new skin, and one which cannot tail 
to meet with your approval. U N GAR Makes the 

Old New. Feathers, Gloves, Dresses, Suits and 
Curtains when cleansed and dyed by Ungar are 
bound to give satisfaction.

іi-
s rl7 і :
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і1 W/<b tI IOne Trial Convinces.ЙИ
]
I“ Her condition grew from bsd to worse, 44

and becoming alarmed, I lent her to promi- 'll £ 
nent physicians in Virginia, Tennessee and * 
Little Rock. All efforts of this nature to 
regain her health proved fruitless. Patent 
medicine of many kinds were tried and 
given thorough tests, but without any ap
parent effect towards improving the patient.

“ Myself and daughter had almost given 
up in despair, having almost concluded 
that a restoration of her health was an im
possibility. In the Arkansas Democrat I 
espied an advertisement of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, which claimed 
that they would give ready relief to per
sons suffering from a disease the symptoms 
of which were the same as in the case ot 

purchased some of the 
commenced giving my daughter 

three pills a day. Before the first box had 
been taken an improvement was noticed.
Color in her face was noticed, and her 
appetite returned. The terrible headaches

ImЖО tl

UNCAR’S. 1
and these are the shouts and cries of every 
msnner of fakir from every land beneath 
the sun : the braying of hundreds Wi~a.- 
air speakers who, as at Hyde Park inveigh 
against the very liberty that gives them 
opportunity for denunciation ; and. louder 
and more discordant than all else, the wail
ings and exhortations ot the Salvationists ; 
the barbaric clamor of their tambourines, 
fifes and drums, a persistent reminder of 
pence-pulling and repentance.

It is saying little for Jem and Becky and 
myself to assert that we participated fully 
in the exhilarating diversions of Epping 
Forest. Then, the envied of many eyes, 
we partook of our glorious repast beneath 
the very shade of Queen Elizabeth’s hunt
ing lodge, a quaint, old and lofty half-tim
bered structure, which has been beautifully 
restored, where faithful Sprat landed our 
hampers victoriously after many a bravely 
resisted seige; and then, the envied of 
thousands still, as the sole occupants of a 
Whitechapel ’bus, we were driven in noble 
style about the Forest, away to Epping. 
once famous tor its sausage, pork and 
cheese, to Monk’s Wood, and the great 
pollard oaks ; to the old British Camp at 
Amesbury Banks ; to Hawk Wood Hill and 
its famous obelisk ; and to High Beach, 
nearly 800 feet above London, where al
most the entire fringe of Epping 
with its wondrous historic interest li 
and fair below.

The old-world valley of the river Lee. 
scene of Walton’s earliest angling days and 

“Angler” is beneath 
you to the west. Miles to the north and 
south are its snug villages, its ivied churches, 
its half-hid stately halls. Just here beside 
you is Beech Hill House, where Tennyson 
wrote the “Talking Oak” and “Locksley 
Hall.” Far to the west are the uplands of 
the Cambridgeshire hills. Between, a 
slumbrous valley with an ideal English 
landscape. In its centre stands ancient 
Waltham Abbe 
reminder of a 
Harold and his 
his march to Hastings to meet fierce 
William of Normandy. Nearer still lies 
Copped Hall, where in the early reign of 
Edward VI, Princess Mary was held pris
oner ; and at Fair Mead House beyond, the 
gentle poet Clair was brought a mental

Back at Chingford, as the sun was setting 
behind the Hampstead Hills, all the con
verging ways to London seemed dense with 
a routed army in its flight. Bolivar was 
impatient to overtake the disappearing host. 
Right merrily we had come to Epping, 
merrier still we returned to grimy Lond 
racing and singing in humble coster fashion, 
all the too short way.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

Queer Uses of OH.
The National Museum’s collection of oils 

is very remarkable. There is oil from the 
nose of the pilot whale, which will not 
freeze at zero Farenheit, and oil from the 
forelegs of the alligator which will freeze 
where ice melts. The latter is a particul
arly fine leather dressing.

Oil from the fat that lies beneath the 
turtle’s upper shell is recommended for 
rheumatism, while the oil tried out from 
the entrails of the eel is said to be good 
tor deafness.

The natives of Equador take an oil from 
the fat ot a bird called the “guachero,” 
which they consider equal to oil for table 
use. In Central America the people ob- 

oil that is unequaled for 
water-proofing purposes, from an insect 
that is about the size of a rose-bug, which 
' delde about two-thirds of its own weight 
! a this peculiar grease. The insect feeds 
on the sap of a resinous plant, to which it 
clings by its long beak, giving it the ap
pearance ot being driven full of queer- 
looking tacks. When the bugs are thick
est they are scraped off and boiled.
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Piles, Tcoer Sort», Fores a fans kind, Bing- 
wormo, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Scalds and Bums,Trost BUes,
Warts, Cants, etc.

EF*For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

"I1 B!
bmy daughter. I 

pills, ana
border of Essex, from Wanstead to the 
town of Epping. a distance of about 
twelve miles, was publicly declared “for
ever free to the people” by the Queen, who 
jçnpeared at the Forest in person, before a 
•coecouf86 of fully 2,000,000 Londoner's, on 
May 6,1882, Since that time portions of 
the tract have been measurably beautified 
and improved ; but the chief glory of 
Epping Forest is in its actual primeval 
•character. Scarcely an acre of its surface 
has ever been touched by spade or plow. 
Old Roman camps are within it shaded by 
the selfsame trees which clustered about 
them nearly 2,000 years ago ; and the turf 
upon the earthwork where Boadicea, 
Queen ot the Iceni, was defeated by Suet
onius, with 80,000 Britons slain, since it 
received that mighty feast of blood 
for the prodding of antiquarians, has 
been disturbed.

At Chingford, on the western slope of 
the Forest, we gave Boliver as famoas 
stabling as could be found ; left Spra 
bring on the hampers at a seasonable 1 
to the woods between Queen Elizabeth’s 
lodge and Connaught lake and set out for 
genuine coster’s enjoyment of the Forest. 
Back toward London for several miles we 
had only seen patches of woods and cop
pices. Here at Chingford the real Forest 
begins.

We were at once in the thickest of it, 
not of the Forest, but of the mighty throng. 
Avenues upon avenues of East Enders 
stretched in every direction. It was now 
afternoon, the Saturday half-holiday, a 
joyous, glorious day withal, and it seemed 
that from all ways leading from London 
and near outlying towns great tides of 
humanity came sweeping on, each one 
greater than the one before it, and all 
finally merging at the edge ot the woods 
and over the open spaces in seething masses 
of motion and color. It was like the 
action of incoming sea-tides breaking upon 
a shallow, shingly beach. No one can 

the irrepressi-
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£ .жЩ toand backaches ceased, and she could 
breathe more freely. When the fourth 
box had been taken she was entirely well, 
and since then has enjoyed excellent health.
She is now robust and full of life, ^taking 
our family happy once more. Quite a con
trast to the situation six months afco, when 
everybody thought she would die.

“1 think ‘Pink Pills’ the best medicine in 
the world for the blood, and have recom
mended them to several citizens of this 
place, who have been restored to health by 
its use. Mrs. Henry Brown was in a very 
bad condition. She tried the Pink Pills, 
when she improved rapidly and is now a 
very healthy woman.”

The discoverer of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People certainly deserves the 
highest tribute that pen can frame, 
medicine has done more to alleviate the rinnif f
suffering of humaxity than any other medi- I HUE (
cine known to science, and his name should 
be handed down to future generations as nm типу 
the greatest savant ot the present age. SL JUuH

Druggists say that Dr. Williams’ Pink
Fills have an enormous sale, and from all и n (joh„; jabob GDNTER, f. c. 
qimrters come glowing reports of results B.ptl.t Minister, Fredericton,N.B.
following their use. In very many cases
the good work has been accomplished after ROBERT McCUEN, St.’ John, N. B., 
eminent phveicians had failed, and pro- writes: 
nounced the patient beyond the hope of ,
human aid. An analysis shows that Dr. in my leg, running sores in my bre»et, back, shoulder 
Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a condensed “d under my um. I tried severs! physicians but 
form all the element, necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood, and restore Onmum. I immediately procured a pot. After 
shattered nerve. They are an unfailing ÿaJSXfSfSÿBS SSWSatAj 
specific for such diseases as locomotor recommend it to all persons who easy be suflering 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, ml was. 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv
ous headache, the after effects of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale 
and sallow complexions, « nervous prostra
tion; all diseases depending upon vitiated 

blood, such as scrofula.

JOHN A. SEGEE. Menuft., St
ofDURHAM STREET—North|8t.{John, N. R.
la

f/i
tW Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
fir# ph
18f and
ha

S. McDlarmid, is not only the one, who, when she sees the benefical effects of such a pure 
soap as Baby’s Own on her own or baby’s skin, exclusively adopts itjfor 
all toilet purposes, but observes also that she is not imposed uponjby any 
of the worthless imitations which grocers will tell her are “ just*as good.”
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CERTIFICATES.
M,t fi THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Skgxk’s Oint-

waCopyright 1808, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co.
•tio:

of the incidents of the *1ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

His PHŒNixagsasrBBfП M жадна. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J.G1LLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Carr. D. JOR-

t to■;

WHY ? °yS^fmb^aSd'^norvol/deaÜng1 •<Y
J DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 

! j THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
( F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St.

Yo
Statement January let. 1891,

SSgf 5
TOTAL ASSETS............$5,624,814 73

D. W. C. SHILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

BURBlCK. Secretary.
. E. GALACAR, tod Vice-President.

not
nacGBO.H.

CHA8

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

Fall Deposit with the Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. Jobs, N. B.
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NewElectric LightCROWN LAND SALE. Carbons leuoi Lamps.but humors in the
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood, and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses ^“sel 
of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactur
ed by the Dr. Williams* Medicine Com- 
>any, Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
t. Y., and are sold in boxes (never in 

loose form by the dozen or hundred, and 
the public are cautioned against 
imitations sold in this shape) 
box'or six boxes for $2.50, and may be 
bad ot all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address.

Province of New Brunswick. thisunderstand the complexity, the irreprei 
bility, the vastness of the London holiday 
crowd until the greater portion ot these 
100,000 or 150,000 souls can be seen here 
at a glance moving upon 

this ancient Еопіпе

lady

kind
yoni
voue

SALE OF TIMBER LICENSES, lRailway Supplies.,

Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.
Covering » large portion of the Crown Lands of 

the Provinces.
і and almost storm- 

pping Forest en masse, 
back as the eye can reach hundreds 

upon hundreds of outlandish Essex shan
drydans, as many traps and gigs, White
chapel omnibusses, millers’ and butchers’ 
carts, brewers’ vans and costers’ carts, are 
moving towards you, around and between 
which countless thousands 
concentering from highways, from lanes 
and from footpaths across the fields, are 
massed in seemingly inextricable confusion. 
For an instant there is something like ter
ror in such a scene. I cannot tell why, 
but in it, and through it, I again saw what 
1 looked upon, all but thirty years ago, 
when Sherman’s cruel edict emptied At
lanta of all its people, and left their homes 
in flames.

But those were faces set and white ; 
these, bright and rubicund and broad with 
endless smiles. And in this respect your 
“ outer” differs from all other folk on 
earth. No matter whether he be great or 
humble, the moment his face is turned 
towards the fields or the sea he is a bundle 
of quivering sympathies, responsive in kind 
to every form ot mirth, to the most vaga- 
rous incident or accident of situation or 
condition, and gives back an hundred told 
every kindly look that nature can bestow. 
He may be rough and uncouth in what he 
eays and does, but be has left all care be
hind, and makes in every moment of his 
holidays hours, even in untoward exigency

‘;r ““ 
What are the amusements of this vast 

arafj of men and women and lads and

& right of License to cut and carry away all 
of Timber or Lumber, from the principal 

mber Lands oi New Brunswick will be offered for 
sale at the CROWN LAND OFFICE, FREDER
ICTON, N. B., on TUESDAY, the 29th day of 
August, 1893, and following days.

The Do
All Goods Guaranteed.

In a 
childH. CHUBB & CO., ((Mi'scorner,j St. John, N. B.The Timber Licenses to be sold will cover an area 

iut 4.400 Square miles (or 2,800,000 acres) ol 
crown lands.

These licenses will be for one year, with the right 
of renewal for a term of 25 years from the let day of 
August, 1893, on foieiment of all conditions of

Licenses will be oflered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from year to year during the 
term on payment ef $4 per Square Mile; this 
mileage being in addition to Stumpaee dues.

The stumpage payable on lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates :

of aboof folk afoot,
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numerous 
at 50 cents a Thai
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Hie Useful Lee.
duck hunter had a curious H 

ile on the water in a skiff. He 
had lost his leg in a railway accident, and 
wore a cork substitute, useful for ordinary 
imposes, but which prevented him from ^ _ 
olio wing gameexcept in a boat.

On this occasion, as he was an expert 
marksman, he had almost loaded the skiff 
with ducks, when, on reaching after a fine 
bird, he over-reached and upeet the boat.

Down went the birds, the gun, and the 
hunter, and as there was a swift current at 
that point, the boat drifted away before he 
came to the surface. Being unable to 
swim, the hunter clutched wildly for sup- 
icrt, but found none, and ‘wonla certainly
с-‘-‘“ї'й;*.|ВВЙЄм2

^wood*1 Bsw *Logs,Mld $1.00 per M. Sup. ft.
Cedar Loge,.................. ”
Hemlock Loge, * • * * ,Other lumber m per regulations.

Copies of the regulations to govern this sale, and 
farther Information required may be had on appllca-

A one-1JuSik
adventuretain a golden

W^.MWellmto.
' Caowx Lahd ОгисжТГ 

Fredericton, 14th June 1898. {
Jane 29th. _________

Notice to Lumbermen.
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B. B. BLIZARB, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
• When Tired Ont.

usa hortford’s acid phosphate. E W О Н 4У INC.

“ РІГОШГ ENMAUIM BUREAU,
81. JOHN N. B.

.1
CflbWM Lamp Orrici, 28th June, 1893.k Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, says : 

“When completely tired out prolonged
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USE PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1893.
II

яшкя ляп ЖОТЛЯИ.ІЛ.
A number of the best — sud

pspers m the country hare at various times 
MtedPnoonnee to make a combination 
dobbin* figure with them, at which it would 
tmpomible tor both paper, to induce

................ ..............started its club-
bfing lut with the Cosmopolitan a few days

.:,?ld50?thi,d,te,middto «be list 
“ tacbdes the very best literature in 

the country.
The publisher of Pnoonnae will send it 

oneirear to any subscriber in combination 
nth any of the publications in the follow-

- СІ-ЬPrice: Price:

(JAP ? Great victories are only for those who 
□ are wflling to fight great battles.

The celebration of the silver jubilee of 
Cardinal Gibbons has been set for Sunday,

If God puts mountains before ns, it is 
that we may obtain nearer views of heaven

oum LADY or їлоижпкш.
The atorr «Г tbs Ovist, srthe Mem Fa-

Л

WE33ÎP*
dm gram that grows beside it;” 
wfach are now macrilwd in

A

■ago.I A correspondent of the London Church 
Times has been visiting Lourdes, and hw 
version of the story of the original of that 
famotio shrine will be of interest to all 
classes of readers. He says:—

Best for Ererr Day. 255?*% "І? «° bare first arses,
which to-day flows like a torrent hum the 
rock, and u conducted by ipipe to twelve 
taps, where the pdgrims drank, and also 
supplies two piscines, or covered baths, 

,. , ... one for men, the other for women where
which has made Lourdes, then an obscure the sick bathe. '

The child, on receiving this strange com
mand groped on the grand of the grotto 
m the place to which the apparition pouted, 
and scraping with her hands raised to her 

ist sand, which, however, it 
was impossible to drink. But gradually a 
jet of water trickled from the spot, and by

five mwbyterian missionaries started 
fro* New York for Brazil this month to 
Uke op their nbode and work there.

The office of pariah cleric of Chapel-en- 
le-Frith church, England, has been field bv 
one family, named Brae well, for nearly 
three centuries.

Have some of those de
licious G. B. Choco
lates,—

It was in 1858 that the event* occurred■
IS tfljbt.vc, the centre of the thronging, 

oonging life it ia to-day. One day early 
in February of that year, when the Pyre
nees were still thick with snow and the 
weather was cold even in the sunny alopte 
which lie beneath, three little girls 
sent to gather dead wood on the I..1. of 
the river Gave, on which Lourdes is situ
ated. Two were sisters, Marie Bernards, 
and Marie Sonbirous, and Joan Abadie. 
Mario Bernardo, or Beraardette as she woo 
always affectionately called, was about 
fourteen years ol age, delicate, suffering a

n ■
- aiS: s?i■ The Rev. John Walworth, ol Wiscooein,

dtepjri^d'ttolU” h£ÜmÎ__1'_

the 1 urty-third Wisconsin Infantry.
The catholics of the Baltimore diocese 

propose to present Cardinal Gibbons with 
a testimonial of $10,000 on the occasion of 
the celebration ol his silver episcopal 
jubilee.

Kemit by Poet Office or Express Order 
to Edward S. Carter. St. John, N. B. 
Always state with what number you wish 
the mags гіпс to begin. Thejfiiest in the laid.”up.

Deep rumbing into the Gave which flows below.
Mmy thousand persons are said to have 
witneared this prodigy; and certainly if the

ssva c SSL’s -їїїа.'я.-'еїмийсS“L °< J—**. biographer of arrived at New York on his way to the In-
Bnuadette, whose book it widely sold teroational Congress of Religions at the 
tmooghoot France, and even other conn- World’s Fair. *

EEHisiE
yet made her first Communion, could not only fact of an extraordinary character її* anle™ented. emptied it on the floor, 
nad pr write, and had not even learnt the connected with the apparitions, that had cVr,ed ”ff «*** ,b°wl which was used 
balechim; her whole religious knowledge ^witness beside, the ignorant and sickly ** «•» chnstemng of Lonf Byron.
being summed np in the Lord’s Prayer, The Jdd *be saw, them. The Rev. Dr. Eli McClish, pastor of
,1:1 W 1.1 , 1.1 . . The wild rose did not flower, and, more- Grace methodist church of San Francisco,

to lhe "fl/b “"«“?««• between the child is Obmnt in the emt on hi, vocation, ond 
lDr reC1^ng «“““T’ “^‘«be beautiful lady” were wholly in- « there was no other supply on • recent

î^^"lC2tJCra: 5?ftï?55rÆîfc."ïîîï ^evening bis wile preached, 

than her companions, lagged behind by thousand persons gathered УЬ. ,,7nri2 The Bishop of Chichester (Dr. Dom- 
wUd rock cove of МааааЬіеШ. It was here around theGrotto NbmsabfeUe awl Icid (, sometime rector ol Middleton, near 
she saw the apparation that baa rendered the military were there bv tbrir' ™ Manchester, who is in his ninety-first year, n 5Ü11 "T*;”1?™ “if”"1 ol request, to preserve'order, Bernadette^ ''«b'ered in Chicbester CatbedrsI a pastor- 
air made ber shudder, and raising her eyes the centre of this “ charge which occupied nearly three hours■>« brimld in . nook „I the rookie Iron?ol teres, rod veoeraïï^. i^ u.^ Іп

lmid|m>«o1 “Viola U sainte! Bemsderte In 1861 when a hand ol Jesuit mimion- 
h» own words “clothed^*in a inn„ J?,* .Grotte! me* however, which she «iee landed at Tamatave, Madagascar,
wfaitn mhfi like I elr*«3 . ui„„ - ^ P?1 court» indeed strove to escape, there was not a native catholic in the entireIroL ^er wrisL her «Й OC?urred* however, £d dirtrict. Now there are over 100,000 with
ШЮП the led ire of the rock * *<іпт!н Jongb the beautiful lady appeal, she numerous churches, schools, hospitals, etc.,
retired. £ eo,eorroT.khi„i^°goK !ЛЙ “wmTTI^ ГГ
and holding io her hands a chaplet of white g0 to the priests to ramew^'the d^ There was a solemn grand requiem mass 
beads.” fenmdette leU upon her knees Lndfor a Й ,у celebrated in St. Petri»’, charct, Quebec,
and began to any her chaplet. When she rions. The lartlnnariticm—m.kinu^h if”1 ,eek m commemoration of the late 
had ended, tfre beautilul lady was there ten in ell оеміггесПочіе three general ol the Redemptorist Order. His
no longer. Jeanne «ні Marie retradog STr ° Si 1£?£ed IS* .2™= Eminence CredimU ТІеЬегеап «ні Arch-
tbmr Step., saw Bernadette kneeling in the Then once mmBmwadette asked*"*!- ï“bop “• «h* diocere, together with a nnm- 
grotto, hwt nothing more. She, however, beaotiful ro^.hrh bi.heie .t! ber ol other clergy, resisted « the
t?‘d І1» Ш Г" “,d th”* «b® ] bad ~rai^Uy ;SZw ^ .re«Jri Ш0Пу'
rSe’Sr jr:0.' Shon în tLelüT wel1 , “d “ generally inscribed as Three huadred Mohammedan Ahltaaians 

-sïrJL the Rue de an aureole around the statue of Our Lady were converted and formally inducted into 
£ S ІгОіШе., ^ .Iter hrc name, Lourdes, now ro frenilmr, copied fra «he Greek Orthdox Church by the Bishop
is Jtatmi>in laige letters present at trie the one which stands surrounded by the ol Sukhum Kale about two months «go, 
fiy appsntion. She a vraro of wild rare in the grotto niche where Z op! the occreion being marked, re befitted, by 
u^?en пгіГоГ b^ hfr^eteK^L, “Î eyboc.toob flhee:—••Jesnisl’Immrenlee an imposing ceremonial. Bet the whole of 
hoTrae talk піЛеї bât Conception." So at least, it is usually there proselytes have now nmdopted the
rnneh-more anxious to teU Г. SS. t SSiHLS of ^ ^ °* hUm-
sgj- «b. pr^Xu

meso of both Bernadette end her sister legend is more poetic in that lorn and 
Шле, and pathetically remarked, “I alone bîes greatiy by translation ІМо Ьа™І’Ігі 
remarn” ; hot she saw nothing, and there ,Un Frondh *"
.гідаді ^2. : „iras u-;s.'s

called ouch, on which rests the now wide-.іоп.^Гі^И1 !!".ftmTC оАуТГ^Г'^гаГГь d

dilate ï'.S.i

ssrsssMSxsrî: імгЕа/г
BS-S-’S £г? ».—raiSis
Її! ™ck- *,nd.the b/aaches olLy succeeded in rairingT, the “спот

ützfsSB Lh.:5; й е,їг —■* “ *• "*■ •<
marvellous character by repetition. The ------------------------- .
Thursday following Bernadette was there I Messages or Help fer tu» week, 
again, and with her were two pious women ^Sunday.—Psalm 65. fl, 4. *• Praise

c —-,orГ'«God'i-6io"'B,eMed
apparition became visible to her, that she 18 the man wbom tbou caueest to approach 
mi^ht ask it to write down its behests. ”1° thee, that he may dwell in thy courts :
With charming naivete Bernadette made we shall be satisfied with the goodness ol 
this very matter-of-fact request :—"My thy house.” 
l*dy,” she said, "If you have any communi- Monday.—
cation to make to me, would you have the covered with corn.” 
kindness to write down who you are and what Tuesday.—Isaiah 85. M). "The ran-
yonwantP” The"beautifullAdy”smiled but eomed of the Lord sbaU obtain joy and 
vouchsafed a reply ;—"There is no need gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall 
tor me to write what I have to say to you. flee away.” 6
Do me the favor of coming here during Wednesday.—Isaiah 4L H7. " When
fifteen days. I on my part promise to the poor and needy seek water, and there 
render you bappy not^tkis world, but in is none, and the tongue fainteth for thrist. 
the nekt. Of course Bernadette promised. like Loid will hear them. 1 will not for- 

10 a,further 4uest,on from the sake them, I will open rivers in high places, 
child whether the two pious ladies might and make the dry land springs of water ” return With her on these visits, the appar- rhursdav.-Matth^w 5*™* " Blesred 
ation said, "They may come, and others are they which do hunger and -thirst after 
irÜLÀuFELil 866 ™uch Pe°Ple bere.” righteousness : for they shaU be filled.”
™ JSri-iE1 her Brom,se; WM »t the Fsiday.—Revelation 21. L “And God
tgrottP vauy by snnnse : and each day iound shall wipe away all tears from their eyes • 

iroer crowd of person» from the sur- and there shall he no more death, neither 
eoundmg neighbottrhood, heat on seeing sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be

rh «Ttïîsasjz pi5°^?.in : L ,he ,onner -
fariaight the child raid she sowrnothmg; Ssterday—Revelation 21. 5—«. “And
ЬЛ on the others her lace become • ra- he that sat upon the throne said; Behold I 
diaat as she told her beads, and was wit- make all things new.... I will aw him 

to the assembled multitude that the that is athint of the-fountain of lile freely 
îPî2tif‘»i’ W“ PWiofUyaMumed He that ooercometh shall inherit alt things :
to be tee Blessed Vugin, was visible to her, and I will be his God, and he shall be mv 
«boogh uareen hr them. The “quinxsine” son. Bat the fearful, and the unbelieving 
began on Feb. 19. On the 81st onr Lady shall have their part in the lake wkicë 
told Bernadette to "pray tor sinners.” hnrneth with fire end brimstone.”
On the zstd she said to her, “Go 
to the priests of the parish and tell 
them that they mast raise a sanctuary hero, 
whore people may come in procession.”
Thereupon the child went to Monsieur 
Peyramale, Cure of Lourdes, and deliver
ed the message. The good man’s 
was as naive as it was sensible. “You tell 
mo that on eglantine grows oot of the rock 
jnst below the feet of the apparition. Wo 
аго in the month of February. When 
neat yon see the beautiful lady beg her to 
make the rosebush flower and bring me e 
bloom Si a proof that she is indeed the 
Queen of Heaven, whoso behests I would 
gladly obey.” Thousands wore present

But "the beautiful lady" only smiled and 
vouchsafed the enigmatical reply, “Peni
tence, Penitence." She Author confided a 

: secret to the child, personal to herself. A
I #eo*nd secret was entrusted to her the day

The Sunday Magazine contains an ac
count of the eminent Free Church clergy
man at Glasgow. Dr. Stalker. When aak- 
ed about the prospects of union амдир 
roe three great denominations of Scotland, 
Dr. Stalker said it would appear that the 
only hope of a union which would compre
hend all sections of Presbyterianism is that 
the Established church should come to the 
Free dhurch position. The difficulty which 
some tree churchmen have with regard to 
union with the United Presbyterians is that 
they would like the larger union and pre
fer tQ irait for it. The two latter churches 
hâve been co-operating A great deal lately ; 
for instance corresponding members from 
the other body sat through the whole of 
the late Free church 
younger men would like 
matter at once—and some older men too— 
but the failure ol the former negotiations 
makes it imperative that a new movemdbt 
should not be commenced without a clear 
prospect of carrying it through.

Russia is going back very rapidly to 
méditerai intolerance. The government 
has recently decreed that in Russia Poland 
no one is to be employed on the railways 
who doea not belong to the Greek church. 
This will involve the dismissal of two 
thousand Roman catholics who are at pres
ent so employed.

It has been calculated that the annual 
income of the London Hebrews is nearly 
£5,000,000, which means that they are 2>4 
times richer than the Gentiles.

CANONG BROS., - St. Stephen, N. B.is to take a suit, old, 
jar dye ÎL Your old 
іе which cannot tail 
JNGAR Makes the 
, Dresses, Suits and 
dyed by Ungar are

vTodkrs
© 0 © 0

<3Yp^P

WHQjrqp

Домі**
STt-ilWf

and

H-EftKJ-

n vinces.
assembly. Many 
to move in theLaundry sad Dye Works, 

И. Or Halifax: •• to W

UNCAR’S.

f Ґ/
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For Neuralgia

Summer Suits for Summer Days.8
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment THE

For Coughs and Colds
to£i”d Г,І2^і„Гп‘ „Г.‘ Use Minard’s Liniment

successor to Bishop Racine, of Sherbrooke, p n . «
are those of Rev. Abbe IProulx, Vice-Rec- ^еГ DUmS and Scalds
tor of Laval University in Montreal, Rev. TT ,, T. .
Abbe Chalifeux, Vwar-General of Sher- USB МіПаГа 8 Liniment
brooke. and Rev. Abbe Lelebvre, Pastor 
of St. Jean Baptiste church, Sherbrooke.

Critical opinion tends to the conclusion 
that the Sepituagiat translation of the Holy 
Scriptures was completed about the year 
150 before the coming of Christ. The 
work was done in Egypt—in Alexandria.
Ptolemy Philomath he was the king ot 
Egypt at that tiane, and he was on snout 
friendly terms with the Jews. This is a 
later date than has been fixed by tradition 
—later by, say * century.

The last census bulletin contains the 
statistics of the smallest religious organiza
tion in the United Sûtes. It is the Adonai 
Shomu. It has twenty members and pro
perty worth #6 {000. 'It has no church or 
temple for worship. This community was
organized at Petersham, Mass., in 1876, CflD Oil Г СІІГВУШІІГПГ
with eleven members. Its leading princi- run wNLL LfLlfl гТПСПИі
pies are faith in Christ as the Son ot God, 
and a community of goods.

Complete accounts, just made up, of the 
results of the week of self-denial observed 
by the Salvation Army all over the world 
last October show that it added a few shill
ings over £50(002 to the Army treasury.
The largest single amount is credited to
*he British Isles, with £22,727. The n . л wlth „
United Sûtes comes next, with £7.291. complete Nervous Prostration.
South African Salvationists denied them- л
«elves £1,600 worth during that one week.

The cross was assumed by the followers 
of our Savior as the symbol of their faith, 
because it was the instrument on which 
Jesus wrought out man’s redeuyrtion.
His death was considered by the heathen 
to be the moat ignominious that a male 
factor could suffer ; and it was inflicted on 
Christ, that the utmost public contempt 
might be poured upon him, and the effect 
of hie mission be altogether extinguished.
But the early Christians rejoiced in bear
ing the emblem of disgrace and torture, 
and thus it became the great sUndard «f 
our faith,

BLUE STOREbenefical effects of such a pure 
skin, exclusively adopts itjfor 
e is not imposed uponjby any 
ill tell her are “ justjas good.”
>AP CO., Montreal. can fit yon to a dot. Suits that will fit you and Fits that 

will suit you.For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper In Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C.C. Richards 4 Co-, Yarmouth, N. S„

IX lneuranoe СотР1пУ IWE UUY BIGHT. WE SELL RI6HT.LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
і HONORABLE DEALING.

. 8KILTON, President.
MITCHELL, Vice-President.
I. H. BURBICK. Secretary.
HAS. B. GALACAB. tod Vice-President.

DIAN BRANCH HEAd OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HAUT, General Manager, 

xsflit with the Dominion Government. 
Illlam Street. St. Jobs, N. B.

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
_____ BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End ■

GEO. F. CALKIN,
lent! for the
Rev ,

leacon Lamps.
indescent

refrigerators
From S8.00 up. A Splendid Line.HEART FAILURE.

FAINTNESS.
We have a Few

Second-Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To Sell Cbeap.

Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIAr
“ The valleys are

Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.Domplete Plants. і*Ші*** *1 ««DIHWWIHWIHWWWW
I. O. F.

A ZADT-Я EXPERIENCE.

mmmm
І2Я&Е21

a*d *
***** ** XomoflA .Os.,

which waa nsiuuij toiiowea or t&eim™ «boat tbo heart .ml LiMiog ______
She tried a (rreat many remedies and was treatedЙЬЙ* te" 'or «msttos, b«oûi«d ro
relief. She became eo dieeouraaod that she 
iravo up all hope of ever getting better, when

jssgrasssspsB
І» several oases he knew of. We did 
she obtained immediate relief Yom the d
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mteed. f
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М^Ю-ШріМа, IE.. ISM, about 63,000. Ba.t, ,вМ.ООО.

іг,

5Tb2* No. of Balance 
Members. in И«гаІгл .la

The last report of the Society for Pro
moting Christian Knowledge ahowe that 
the circulation of all hooka bearing the 
Society’s imprint during the past year 
amounted to 11,959,252, being some 300,- 
000 over that ot the previous year. The 
increase has been chiefly in the literature 
published under the direction of the Tract 
Committee. The total number of bound 
books, other than Bibles and Prayer Boob, 
■old during the year ending March, 1893, 
waa 6,279,214, which is nearly double 
those sold ten years ago.

There waa reported recently the discovery 
of an ancient copy of the Syriac Gospels, 
Another biblical manuscript of great interest 
to scholar* has been brought to this country 
by the Rev. William Scott Wataon of 
Towerhill, N. J. It ia a codex of the Sa
maritan Pentateuch, which he discovered in 
Palestine. It gives the Hebrew tex of the 
five Books ot Mows in the old Samaritan 
characters on 588 pages of parchment and 
eleven pages of paper. A cryptogram 
found in the parchment portion states that 
it was written by "Abraham, the eon of

fl^stohSa23Sra42?«i5
Kingdom of Ishmael" (arhioh correspond. 
witbA, D. 1882). This manoscript, which 
ia пшаае ш America, ia 124 years older 
than the euiieot doted Samaritan manu
script ш the British Mtueum.

*
flolS by all dramlsti sod generml dutirs.

TOPIC SO PILLS »S oU. 
Maa.fcctsrad by the- 

HAWXKH MEDICINE CO.. Ш 
St. John, N. B.

■3&
MT.S» St

Corl.sStlss of the Dnd ta.
The curious statement ia published in the 

organ ol the Paleotine Exploration Fund, 
on the oothority of Br. Loner, that the 
Drad Sea Joses eeery day by evaporation 
several million tons of water. Dr. Letter 
says this enormous moss is rosily drawn np 
by the rays of the son, the valley wherein 
the sea lies being one of the hottest points 
on the globe. This vast basin is remark- 
able as being the deepest depression on the 
earth. It is 1,800ft. below the level of the 
Mediterranean, and rocky walls, rising 
2,600ft. in height, surround it on all rides, 

nourished only by the River Jordan,

vj&avttsutszstt
, O'- »rs tkat the waters of

the lake are concentrating more and more, 
mid so greet has its density become that 
the human body float! on the surface with
out the slightest oxortjous of bauds or feet.
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We still continue to sell goods in 
our own original manner. We do 
not copy the methods of others. 
We do not decry our neighbors in 
our advertisements. *-

Neither are our prices regulated 
by those of our competitors.

It is this to a great extent that has 
helped to make our store the popular 
buying place of the people it is to
day.

DBDæ©fe Damask Ladies' Silk L®80a®®s
^.,iJa№40mlirellas-

і

ПЕК ШЛИ,
SHETS!

u? -

. ;
: IPSHPO©

10c. Yd.
£

I- 1-І
IB®Dtis= -What

“Dost
1ПІОМОІ

These 
last wet 
have of 
eloqaem 
seems a 
lions shi 

What 
Tarden 
many thi 
with a»^

wy jeaJ

Choice of the stock,

For rain. Choice of the stock,Cream, - - 49c. 
While, -

(UILAUMDRIED),
The best, 90c., 

Also at 40o„ 3 for $1.14.
[Lsid]o®©p $2.80.And, it is with the aim in view of 

benefiting both our customers, by 
offering new seasonable goods at 
prices far below the regular, and 
oureelves, by the space at our dispos
al, when our fall goods arrive that 
we continue our

Some were Seventy-five.

TTqO[P[jQGD®TO7DQ

©®00am
(White,) 9c. each.

t Some were ninety-five. Some were five dollars,f\
■

1 Ї f ©©aiiHP
©dDDs®q

■* ,Ї

WhiteDress Ginghamsa

ARGENTINE.ш '
fft

M ji !
. і /

ШШ. [M®g®p
75c. PAIR,

j Better than Tarlatan.Choice of stock Coltonm o-60. and st 
friend, ji

Yard and a half wide.
They were eleven.
We have some at three-і (Loie Fuller. Black) 

w( - and Tints. -
180. msm.(were a dollar forty.) 4№D©dV DAMASK 75c.Wle Turkish

V Towelling, TABLECLOTHS,I ®Da®te
ILsi©®

it is 1er. 
We all 1 
losing 01 
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tore of 84 
I think tl 
sense of

sees the I 
through 1 
feel nont 
makes th 
K But re 
before tl 
I can fee! 
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proof of 
According 
For the j 
given he

who enfle

other girl 
herself ; < 
of the fit 
corner ai 
waltzing 
suffers tl 
cherishes 
murderoe

neither ii 
other, am 
■every exc 
Meredith 
Arable fro 
famous p<

•‘No Irut

But I 1 
truly whei 
the offspi 
parent m 
the child 1 
the paren 
of us give 
surely wil

but that c 
ious to Г 
object, by 

But wh< 
and had 
.marriage 
jealousy o 
is very st 
there is no 
true love. 
••Unfâlth I
The ma: 

promised 1 
picion and 
by putting 
husband e< 
down towi 
be some o 
her at the 
the eveninj 
persuasion

©®tiÜ®DD V. That were dollar ten.Bach week there is a considerable 
reduction made in the price of almost 
every item mentioned on this page, 
consequently goods arc now selling 
in some cases for one-half of what 
they sold fora month ago. But cus
tomers cannot,' as a matter of course, 
expect the same range as was then 
offered. The choicest fgoods are 
naturally amoug the first Jsold, 
when the prices were considerably 
above what they now are. .—. n

You therefore have your chance of UUSHPuS 

buying now, or waiting till prices 
arc lower, and assortment broken to 
si considerable extent.

This week you may have your 
choice of our stock of

□Do0®®©
d®®te,

1 *
: -

CUFFS,: j і I7c. $1.36.[PHoDttep (K 
(ШОоаіООЕі®®? 4і

15c.Ill They were One Seventy-Five.I ?! Good, but an odd lot.

Q)t]n!!)QD
Stair Linen

ь •

even
J

Tom Thumb Ties,This Week's Prices for Goods 
advertised last week:

80.

IPlPBüDÜSp © 
(®[baiODo®%

- They were $3.00.

? Napkins.H Black, Юс.

Colton Skirts,(K iOLTOP СПОТИ
61.* Colored Lisle Gloves,Choice of the stock, per,jlozen,

!£U f
4І : Colored it

Dtp®©® The Best, Ф1.15. (Men’s only.)$1.75, j

FINE LINEN,
I Same were two fifty.

t* L..
df loTtPOOOD 00000000%

FDoaüæoD EaOgjc©

(BtœOûaups лц ©ooVIfSb

j
(Gimps and Ruchings,) 
(Black and Colored. --)$ Goods Silk Umbrellas (good) 

83.00.
! 800.

WHITE, per set, 25c.

Colored Cuffs per pair, 25c.

» This Week’s Prices fgr!^$odd< ’Slltll TOWClS 

advertised last wertf,;

FOB
.»

Remnants of CloUis :n»b!:. (Just the thing for)
"i (Shore or Country. - -)

Ÿour choice of our stock, Зве
ТГ D(B©pЯ ' Collar free with colored cuffs.Cloths■

All single width cloth contain
ing less than seven yards 
will be accounted a rem
nant and sold for StffC. 
per yard. That price, irre
spective of quality.

Of course we cannot cut any 
length. To buy at this 
price customers must take 
the remnant.

@E>©d qdsiod^
This Week’s Prices for Goods 

advertised last week:
Choice of the stock,Hosiery, 17c. were two-fifty

$1.60. Blouses,

Ladies’ Shirts,
Boys’ Shirt Waists,

MOofiti® ШШ®or two pairs for
Black and Navy. Black Cloth, 

Double Fold

Ié: (Ô)GÛO0Üg? ©Оо@®[к
g ЕЯшвОооо©
The best for Юс.

: 800.

Lilies ad Children's- 80 O.
Mere one twenty-five.

Heit Week’s Prices for Goods 
advertised this week.

Sizes,
All other colors 
Choice of the Stock,

Double-fold as Low

$L10 Choice of the stock,

©[P®ti®nûp
Choice of Stock, Ht]©D 

TTspcsstitp^

v
That were Fourteen.. PLAIN ONLY. 50c.?

I

Underclothing :Some were one-fifty.as Fifty Cents. White Flooocigs 
Black Floiciigs'Taffeta■

1 Choice of the stock,
They were seventy cents.

28c.TWEEDS. -i }

Blitl Dn Ned. IDg

her dancinj 
man is mal(double fold.)

IS®®,, ïïanpdL
Choice of the stock,»

Underrests,
1 best for 36c.

Demi anti full widths, 
Choice of the stock :

the girl wb 
paid her th 
share hie h 
self into be 
seen girls 1 

• ous the mo

45c. ANY COLORED
-

Tweeds as low as 35 cents.1 Jk

Г SHIRT6ІС.[Lsi(j]B@sp
\jÿy®Ü®D°[p[P®®ff©
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Some were one-fifty.

HOMESPUN
25c.

Serge, Navy ВІІ16, f*®88’Cot,OD Tes|s. 1 ch- - -1 —for-—35c.—

S>C" (were ninety.)
!

vTfie <$ieapest are
For 88c.

8c. ІШШГ Also white with colored bosoms.
(Choice of stock.)І і Mr

• ' Jlcptu b : (MS=f
The Beet Cotton[ wlOo. and lSo.

SOCKS,: 1
who never 1mm Beet : 45c. Л

Cheapest 25c,
way, that el 
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(Ladies' and Children’s) 
(Black and Colored.) №■
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Some in this lot were double. 16c.
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У For Ladies Only:
FINE BOOTS.
ДІ A
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“How can I keep my hands white?” la
ments the busy wile and mother. **I have

-Wbti<toTo.tM«kof>™i™u,. ЬеІвдІ» lor. !- wed the curb bit .o merdlerolr that thing, di.be. to wish, .weeping to do, *od * cer- 
**Doetyo« thi«k **ïrl coaid lore wklumt feeling ame to * crin» one night when »be went •»*” .meant of cookery till» to mr lot I 

K.bn of another girl ?” to the theatre with e party, ot which Jim moat resign myaell to being aatiaSed with
Theaa are two questions asked me ^ no* one î **»d then had the nerve I keeping my hands clean, and try 

last week by one of my girls, and as I to ***? t4n§e ТЄГу for him be- if they are ugly.”
l n<. _ ,i , . ,. cause he had presumed to take his own Here she makes a mistake. She may
ha e often thought ot expending some sister, and walk home with her after the bave her hands pretty, as well as clean, but 
eloquence on the subject of jealousy, this play, instead ot humbly hanging around like everything else worth having in this 
seems a good opportunity and these ques- Hie door, on the chance of seeing his world, it will be at the cost of a little time 
tioos shall be my text. divinity, and obtaining her permission to “d trouble.
™"Лїгft ?:eilou:L"Do“y ^T^tT4?,p0'^b^*'--imhi.'S;

Varden? Well, I think a good many kicked over the traces, and went triumph- will impede the freedom of her movements 
many things about it, and I can sympathize “tly back to the restful love ot “ mother, snd hinder her about her work, but a loose
with anmfbe who has cause to suffer from “da the 8™".1 have ? good deal ot old міг. Let her put in a claim for those
it, because lam quite .ore that I have ж УЛ Zy liï
very jealous nature rpyself, and would be girls. Don't be jealous unless you have gers, wear them when she is sweeping,
fiercely jealous if I had any reason for be- g°°d cause, be very certain before you dusting, cooking, and washing dishes,
ingeo. I have the truly animal weakness uke ШУ action at ali* but once you are There is no reason why she should plunge: 
for beimr first with a r.nif.l F which 8,ure y°ur lover 18 Pithless break off her whole hand into a dish-pan in search ot 

being first, with a capital F, which the engigement at once, and try to forget » "tray spoon when she can recover it bv
animates the pup when he growls him. the aid of a mop and soap-shaker. The
and snaps at his dearest canine But whatever the jealous sweetheart gloves will save her hands from burns, from
friend, just because I happen to pat the W be, it is the jealous husband, or the dust, from grime.
friend and tell him he is “a ni™» old dn<r” Jea oue,w,f? who possesses the power to When she washes them she should use 

’ . °8 make the lives of those who are compelled only the best soap, and have a little almond
and I respect the pup s feelings sufficiently to live with them arid deserts. The meal or bran in the water. She should dry 
to abstain from all further demonstrations woman who lowers her parasol and delib- them carefully, and anoint them lightly 
towards the other dog while he is near- I erate,V cutfl one of her oldest friends, lest with such a mixture as glycerine and rose- 
know iast how it feel» and ї cn .„„re von he 8hoald-join her and walk as far as her water, or glycerine and bay rum, in equal 
*nqwj^t how it feels and I can assure you own ~te ^ her> шу geem rude, at the parts. ItTier skin will not bear glycerine, 
at isiar jom being a pleasant sensation ! first glance, but when one knows that she «he may use frostilla or some similar pre- 
We all like to be loved, and the idea of only does it because she well knows that parutions, or she may apply cold c*eam in 
losing one iota of what was onee all our even 80 «impie an act of courtesy would | very small quantities' rubbing it well into 
own i. bad enough without the added to,-
ture of seeing it bestowed on someone else, comes an object of sincere sympathy. A I thoroughly. Should the water be hard, a
I think the great sting lies in the dreary woman with a jealous husband has need of little borax will soften it.
sense of loss, of loneliness, the feeling that sympathy. for her path is thorny and her Lemon juice, or lemon juice and salt,
weare outside and like the tramp who “g ^^5“ to Л mîn"^» Ь ІІЬЦ^іГмГф 

sees the blazing fire of some happy home cursed with a jealous wife. I do not think hand, to be resorted to when soap and 
through a window, we can see the glow but there is one being in this world so utterly water fails.
feel none of the warmth, and the night only l°8t to all reason and common sense, as a A little care bestowed upon the hands at 
make, the chiilof the outer air more bitter. ІежІои‘ -«man ! There І» no one so night .Ш іпсгеаю their «line.. and white-
, n . . ,, , . „ mean, no one so suspicious, and alas, there ness. They should be washed clean with

But remfmber. the lose must really ex„t U n0 one 10 unlovt.,[|e. bren and warm water, all „tain, removed,
before the suffer is entitled to sympathy ! I believe that if 1 caught my husband and the nails trimmed and clean. Some 
I can feel sorry for the jealous dog or the kissing another woman who was no relation good unguent, like cold cream or one of 
petted home who trie, to kick a comrade °« hi. »nd whom he had no right to кім, the other, «wealed above, «hould then

„ ___ _ . ... ... .. ... or if I discovered that he deceived me in be applied, and il the hand, are very redlert he receive «me ot the attention which order l0 gpend ц, eveBin|!, with «me one and rough, a pair of loore glove, ma, be 
the kicker considers his own espedial right, else. I would first make sure that I was not slipped on and worn all night.—Harper’s 
because neither of these animals is gifted mistaken, and then I would quietly leave | Bazar. Л.Т.8,
with rearen and with them jealouV i. a bim because I am unincumbered and thank
proof of affection. « they are only acting gTA" 1 °“ e*™ mr oen ‘j™*- B“‘  --

... . * . . . . before I would make any man hate me, as Mm. Grsef Tells Why She and Others Have
According to the dictates of their hearts, the husband of a senselessly jealous wife Been Successful.
For the girl With a lover to whom she has must learn to hate her in time, I would go About a year ago there was minted a 
given her heart, though as yet he has away and bury my woes in a convent. story about a woman who wasa commercial
scarcely declared himself definitely, and . jealous woman sees confirmation of traveller. She was a success in her work.
who .Offer, jealoua torture, every time .he „„L'pOT ртгіпе", і, Tubed* in°ïhè offire ‘Tdr^^'ibey^.y^The re^d ’Ьв 
sees him smiling down into the eyes of an- half an hour later than usual she considers The otherday Mrs.^Graef celled at The
other girl, prettier and better dressed than Jf ber duty to put on her bonnet and go N. Y. Sun office and asked to 
herself ; or for the lover who is not certain t .* ,fint î,1 ehe porter who had interviewed her last year,
of the girl he love mid who .Unde in . Гг^кпТ. ^ereeVb* Те ^ I ,4 .TwTh^rT^tE'ТісГ 

«orner «nd^ watches her whirl put him, t viigue idea that there i. a woman men uke .dvant^e ol every opportunity 
waltzmg with «me other man, whUe he ш the care, and he may have m^de t0 g0 into nee branche, of work; and also 
suffers the torment, of.a-loet real, and to 1ігЄ.1“ЬЇГЬ"' the rauüoe.» of bu.ineaç men to employ
cheri.be. thought, that are .„«lately ГКВДЙ. iïd^ the So ^
murderou toward, hi. r.v.l-for there, I out of church, or wu .een walLg hîfi ,.id Mra. Grrel “I haTTvelled alf over 

say, I have the deepest sympathy, because » block with some fnend of her 6wn, this country, and everywhere I have found 
neither is quite sure of the love of the 8“e 1геа^я tTe wretc°ed man to such a evidence that the story of my work had
other,«.d where there i. doubt there i. LTpte dto”, ish th™re wuTot^oman in ^Te^ve IpTedto т^оТАт™ ТЬ?т 
«very «cure tor jealousy. Indeed, Owen the world, or that he could join some ,11 „,1(1 tilcv PP thouvht of that wav nl 
Meredith thought that love itrell wu inrep- “onutic order, and at lut fin Jpeace in this earning money until tfofyîjd toe article 
arable from jealousy, becaure in hi. most ■b* can help it she never lets j„ the Sun. The firm, themselves took up
famous poem, “Lucille." he uy.: ^ ^^ttofoffiSTnd ifTe ever ^York'“eng^d ««“Тт^опТІ

'“I!,A"„C“ be *llhout “■ d,e“ dof* ““P? <”7 h«r =ide lo”8 enough to 1Dd eome of tCfn in .till at work. Am
rrn.ltj-k.km,,. get into mi,chief, .he make, him giveTier a other firm in thi, cit h„ , t

.ucc.nct account of every moment he .pent who h^ d J ,ucce„f„|. On the
*wy'rom,her- ,(If he. ch“«s. to гетжгк road I meet two women travelling for St. 
that Mr., -lone. . . fine looking woman, Loui, firm,. Both secured their place, a.
“Iw.'ZiM.'iiWtS'ÈS biir — " *• “™ •' “

iWMsbiEise.'s
with her, why he doe. not break toe bond. ,on wb women ,hould not find commercial 
at once and seek reedom in flight travelling a source of good income, but

I never wu jealous myself, and so per- very few of them understand that it is ex- 
haps 1 cannot make « much allowance tremel hlrd work and thlt, 

mean, we .dont. for those who are, u I should, but then in eould Slicceed at it must have a
, , . . “ ««» been declared, the first place I never had cause to be, and „ІЄц,ЮПі a stoat heart and a clear head,

and had the seal of either betrothal or m the second, I am afraid I have too good Given those requirements, there is no rea-
.marnage placed upon it. tuip.cion or an opinion of myself to cherish any such son why women should not compete with 
jedeusy ceue to be excuuble,unless there sentiment. I believe that when two people men in thi, profession, u they have in 
i. very strong provocation because where kve each other there should be perfect other,, and come off with a goid share of
there is not absolute trust, there cannot be trust between them, and I should be very tfie profite an(j tj,e fionora « *
true love. As Tennyson’s heroine said,— sorry indeed, to earn my husband’s con- ґ _____________ ’

"Unfalth in anght, is want of faith in all. tempt by suspecting him of being less true Worth Coaching Coats.
Then trnst me not at all, or all in all." to me than I am to him. Besides that, it .;iir пп.ь n *. • , ,

The man who tortures the girl who has he thought enough of me to choose me Worth’s atelier mav we?l ,Г£т
promised to be his wife with ceaseless sue- alone, out ot the millions ot girls in the M th th ^ ^ ca‘ ed. с^оак8*
Picion and makes her lite a burden to her world, I really don’t see why he should I toot YndTroteït th^M J'T ‘°
by putting on all tlm airs of a deceived change bis mind now, and I hope I have dust when worn on a «nanti n Î bJnealh ,гЯт 
husband every time he chances to meet her too much sense to put dny such idea into o? on а тк У
down town wMking with a man who may my head, or in.ult him by gtoundle., «.- И Л” V toll J °rUg її'be «me old frienJ and merely overt.kei, picion., because I know that i, the very I t°d І
her at the last etreet corner, who eulk. all best w.y to bring about their fulfilment. ,h«v are madethe evening if another visitor of the male All men are human, and a man who is per- .ilbfthat sheds duet іЕінЖІІ wrt d M
persuasion should drop in when he is visit- petuallv in hot water for crimes he never without linina T.’n ' fj* entire^ MS ,/ta««vr л M/1
fug her, and who ruin, her pleasure when committed, makes up hi, mind that he TnTere ”r 5,.,  ̂„Я,. Г;‘І їЛШПсУ <1 II Cl
.he goes to a dance by openly objecting to might as well have a little tun anyway. І ІГло.^Іла Tu .T ?.. , 1^ 11 ^«7
her dancing with anyone but himselt ; this He gets the name of being deceitful and m;n„ :a _ vl, * eir usual twr^r^ , jkrrpaid. Price One Dollar a bottle.
man i, making ju.t a. great a mi,Uke ». he might just as well have the game, see- ™‘!£ “ * .‘Thi" P"'efente™ of
the girl wh^Aink, that once a man has ing he has long enjoyed the name-.nd ^ge. „Tng"U effreTof” пГегТп. ‘-'S’
paid her the high honor of asking her to then comes chaos because the last state of hlouse^nd virfllcd wVi./'. d !' i
share hi. heart and home, he ha. sold him- that jealous wife will be much worse than T ™\de ot "ft
.elf into bondage to her for life. I have the firet. For my own pret nothing pleare. ,kirt ”fgfi,e .trei/h,d,T‘ ' a ^
«ten girls who m.de themselves « obnoxi- me more than to have my goo3-looking th ' ronéd w.„ ^H Irf, „ T n'“
ou. toe moment they were eng^ed that I .poure admired by my own sei. I con,id- “"tound waist, anJjeft open m front, Pne
have wondered how their lovera could en- er it a twofold compliment to myreff; first, Pai|o^ on anTre'hi rei.fl lirem . -
dure them 1 Girls who put on ain of au- to my own excellent taste in selecting «о round gathered waist "FVOIIDOIftkl
thonfy and forbade their lover speaking to attractive a husband, and second, to my fi(teen bias ninino, narrai v ГАІаІІпЛІІІМ
thi. or that man, or walking wittTcertain own power, of attraction in having carried - toMp.pmg, narrowly folded, the UUIlUIUIl,
girl red who even went «far « to object him off from Ml competitor., ?ou toe I ГьоТ& J'Si“f '° ‘5*
to hi. kiuing hi. own sitters or walking home can afford to be philosophical, because in band. Df 'na.sement„™ .i5■ -ft
from church with hi. mother. And freally .pile of all {hi. la.iness.and abstract ad- b«k clîsTTT sho^ P.„d L"Æ
knew one girl whose lover was a big hemt- miration for the fair rex, Geoffrey’, heart ЇТі-Ть!., toe L.t" ' h
ed fellow awfully fond of “mother and the i. all my oirn «till, at least if it isn’t I hare i0m a «coud noint helow ike i
girl.” whom he placed next to her in hi. not found out about it yet, and till I do I j-he sleeves Imre uLTn,7fl. ^ ih?
hrert, but instead of being proud of him «n «ttisfied to treat him. But if he ever „î! ,k™
Mr hi. loyalty to Ms own famuy md loving get. too htxy or too indifferent tobejotta. T"? /old*.,'^'’ —
him all toe more becaure he was a good attentive and potite to other ladies as he with toe пмютепипї ThL lnlt 
«n and brother, this little simpleton “ira. wa. before he was married, I .hall certainly I ,kirt
« iimanely jealous of the mother and «.ten, trade him off at the first opportunity. A : French ,
who never tried to interfere with her in any So girl. I Take my advice and don’t in- ion„ fîï?У* Ьу alternate 
way, that .he «eut all her energie. jo try- dntoeln the ugly vire, for it i. a vice-of ^“ітеп^ТИі Jt2 ing to wean hum from them. “It is well jeaKu.y until von have good came, for it ІкТТ?Ьг^Т.. „ТлГк 'А 01 tbe
enough for a man to think of hi. own people u «nob a terrible mirtake to meet trouble „ward intorëTdvâh?» d pointing <
before he i. engaged"she used to say“SJim three quarter» of the way, especially when PShot «fT^îîded i?S*i-n ,>wl 

' T^t^way. toofond of them, «Too. І Р«*4ПктоиЬіе .„not on it. way to
■ iSlTTwareto^t^I^T^o T°“*“”*“’ " A8TB4' T’Suttd^T^riTo'r.'TuMred'fd

2^<Х^-т-*^* ,°Cl‘‘h” .ОТЄГ І p 8“- “ brewn g«d Ше^тТ'иііТіТ^Іе

FINE BOOTS.—EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN—

Manufactured by the well-known House of 
E. C. Bl'RT, New York; F. PfNET, Pari.; A. ARCHIBALD, I. &. G. BELL, Montreal.

Including French Kid. Dongola, and Patent Leather.

Former Pries $6.oo. Now 84.00.
SIZES: BWIDTB-2‘,,3 and 3.q; C WIDTH—2>„3, 3‘,',4‘, and 5; D !

(URLAURDRIED),
The best, 90c.,

» at 40o„ 3 for $1.14.

Former Price $5.00. NOW $3.00.
SIZE : В WIDTH—3, 4. 4-, and 5; G WIDTH-21,. 4.4'„5and в; D 

WIDTH-24.4.4-„ 6.5‘, ana 6.
We need the room and are doling the*e lines oat. They mast be fitted on in the More and

t WIDTH—2^, 4 and 5.
B&-ÂM these goods will go quickly- yon will want to buy early, 

cannot be exchanged.
Ц

Waterbury & Rising1,
-,  З* KING- and 213 UNION STREET?.te -o

k
'pOR Ladies’ Tailoring 

and Dressmak
ing purposesColton if: il

Silk aud Twist stands 
unequalled. It gives a 
finish to a garment not 
to be attained by any 
other means. Ladies 
prefer it, dressmakers 
recommend it.

O- I

GHTSHIRTS. . r
75c.

'hut were dollar ten. I
'I

UFFS, «g.
ОAW

I

і
«JГ15c.

t Я*ood, but an odd lot.
s

w !fThumb Ties, look is further enhanced by a large 
collar made np of three small trill 
lowest reaching to the elbow. The front 
of the cloak hangs loose and straight 
neck to foot. Sleeves of great size go on 
easily over the largest dress sleeves.

Sense and Taste In Dress.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

Slack, Юс.

V-і Lisle Gloves, 3 r.
^Mtéstead of deriding clothes and their 
cut as a matter ot no moment, the apostle 
of reform should'try to induce women to 
m*ke a more exhaustive study of dress and 
not bqcome abject slaves to one fashion. 
Because a narrow-chested, slim woman 
looks Well in a ruffle™ skirt, broad sleeves 
and sboulder curtains, is no reason Vhy a 
stout jwoman should adopt those styles. 
But if;she|inj|!L±e in the fashion to that 
extent, tlylet J«ër select the mode that 
will be beronsing to-her, and not blindly 
appear in a garb that makes her a foot 
wider-and halt a foot shorter. Let her in
sist upon an adaptation ot the prevailing 
faajtioh to her figure. Her thin sister 
bsfes Well in three shoulder ruffles, but if 
вИІф a grain of sense, she will satisfy

(Men’s only.)

MONTREALSc. see the re-

dt lo
COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.

Іч*»
Special attention given to Mail Orders.Jmbrellae (good) 

$3.00.
Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
so near the iiëi 
protrude over 
adding an iota'

The same with combinations. We all 
know with what |XhiH of dismay we have 
met a eallpw-faceTbiend in a pale blue 
goWn, thinking she was seriously ill, when 
it was only the colorof her dress that made 
her appear so. There are women who 
should never wear two colors at once, un
less they want to look like a flag ot dis
tress. There are women who should never 
wear a costume of just one color, because 
it looks like a livery. But how beautiful 
Mrs Carte Blanche looked in her biscuit- 
yellow hop-sacking! Yes, but her hair is 
red and her eyes hazel, and they furnish 
the light that is lacking in your entourage. 
But you can wear grey-blue with oriental 
trimming and look as well in your dress as 
Mrs. Carte Blanche does in hers, it is all 
the costuming.—[Ex.

ants of Cloths : ik (nit just the edge will 
Ap shoulder, thereby not 
tôlier breadth.

Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

s width cloth contain- 
less than seven yards 
be accounted a rem
and sold for 28c. 

fard. That price, irre- 
tive of quality, 
e we cannot cut any 
th. To buy at this 
: customers must take 
emnant.

But I think another writer spoke more 
truly when he said, “jealousy is said to be 
the offspring of love. Yet, unless the 
parent makes haste to strangle the child, 
the child will not rest till it has poisoned 
the parent.” For just as surely as anyone 
of us gives way to senseless jealousy, so 
surely will that meanest of all passions kill, 
or wear ont love, and not only our own, 
but that other love, which we are so anx
ious to retain, that we defeat our own 
object, by the very 

But where love h

FAMOUS FICTION BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST AUTHORS.
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS, ,

BUBRAOINGI

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
women who 

ood con-
BY ТШЬТ OS’ THH

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED f
that' in most 

ne work thatRemember ь-£М,',М

it’s Prices for Goods 
irtised this week.

It is the best remedy on earth for the 
cure of all Kidney and Liver trou
ble. Is a positive cure for Back Ache, 
Sour Stomach, Indu.estion. Certain

Membray’serclothing: Cure for Head Ache, Dizziness, 
Languid Feeling, Sallow Complex
ion, Impure Blood. At all Drug 
Stores or on receipt of price, chargesthe stock, 

e seventy cents.
28c.

Mambray Medicine Co. of Peterborough, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, CANADA.

Try Membray’s Health Restorer, a Pink 
Iron Tonic Pill, Large Boxes 25 cts.r COLORED

Liver Cure BSSsSSSeSSjSHKSeSJscrn
the greatest and most famous novels in the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer title handsome and valuable set of hooka as a premium to onr sub
scribe re upon terms which make them almost a (kee gift. Each one of these famous novels was Its 
authors greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made his name and fame. The 
.T2Iki C0I2Pneed lu this valuable set of hooka, which are published under the general title of 

Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors," we as follows:
НАЯТ 1ТЖЖВ, LADY АПНМПЛІ ЄЯСЖВТ.

By Mrs. Henry Wood.
JAM BTBB,

By Charlotte Bronte.
JOX> НА^^вЮГГІЛЖАЖ.

ADAM BBSS,
By GsMgs Blit.

woman nr warn.
By Wllhle mm-

HIRT
»r 88c. : і

By m" STEAMER CLIFTON will.after Joly 1st, 
"^emdieiice ber usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indlantown every Thursday at 9 
a. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Heed’s 1 
and other wharves en her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at 8Л0 p. m.

» , ВМ-Яо excursion on rainy days.

Thomas j. egah,

9 with colored bosoms. ▼AMITY РАХЖ,
By W. M. Thstekeray.

I LAST DATS ОТ УОМУЗЩ.
By llr 1. Bnlwer bytes n.

and other rows

elbow, 
and are eu

Best Cotton ** ■ ЩPUT TO

acKs, ЇУіДДИ

МашаигіПЕнявЛ
Our Liberal Premium Offer I
splendid caeplete set of "Famoal Fiction by the Worid’s Greatest Antbors’^al* 
Proohxm tor one jmr, upon receipt ef .nljr $3.50, which ia an sdrenee of but 50 
orer .nr regular subacrintion price,« th it voo practically ret tbs. beantitol act ot ЬмЬ 

Wtoere dctinng ш toka ufnotue of thi. offer t

. *

6UNMAKER -HA ^16c. and Importer of
Gum,

fishing nu%-
Tackle 

Sporting Goods.
and

SÜfi»

zxir.’x VeA-MaBil

< -9

Halifax Nova Scotia
P. O. Box 14S.
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V WITHOUT 
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■ The Duke of York has never got over his 
tendency to sea-sickness.

Rudyard Kipling was once offered a 
large sum—some thousands of pounds—if 
he would travel in America, reading his 
own stories, but he refused. “I jib on the 
platform,” was his reply.

One of Mrs. Langtry's favorite costumes 
is a deep ecru muslin printed with pale 

flower sprays and touched with pala- 
velvet. The hat is of crocus mauve 

straw, trimmed with mauve iris and grasses.
Mrs. Harriet Ruth Tracy's inventions in 

the Liberal Arts building at the World's 
Fair include a fire escape, models of a 
safety elevator with automatic platforms, 
and a rotarv shuttle for the lock and chain 
stitch.

Wan In Which Clwgfsm AM toTWelrIn Lapland dress fashions have not
changed for 1,000 years.

That the clergy of the present day are 
but an fflpaid body of 
widely known that it hardly needs repeti
tion says, Cassell's Journal. The clergy of 
all denominations are poorly remunerated 
for their services. Of coarse there are the 
professional plums which fall to fortunate 
clerics, but these plums are oftener gained 
by interest than by merit.

So it is not surprising to hear that 
clergymen turn about and supplement those 
scanty annual allowances m one way or 
another. In the country you may occa
sionally come across a parson of a rural 
parish who works a small tarn, but farm
ing in a small way affords but a precarious 
livelihood in these days of agricultural de-

Tbe writer is acquainted with a clergy
man who for many years reared pigs and 
sheep, and coaxed the soil into yielding 
him miniature crops of hay and wheat ; ago 
every market-day he might have 
served, in semi-clerical attire.

Щf The average depth of the Atlantic is 
about 14,000tt., or 2% miles. is a fact so

A SHORTENING.The value of Canada's fisheries yield last 
year is announced as $13,941,171.

There are 13,000 species of fishes, one- 
tenth of which inhabit fresh water.

Silver was first coined in Rome in В. C. 
269, when Fabius Pictor set up a mint.

Roger Bacon, about 1280, anticipated 
application of steam power to navigation.

The average strength of a horse is seven 
and a half times greater than that of a man

The coloured 
maintain seven « 
ies, and fifty high

The number of persons to the square 
mile in England is placed at 480 ; in the 
United States at seventeen.

Russia possesses at least one luxury in 
a breed of digs, which are said to be na
turally quite unable to bark.

London devours every year 400,000 ox
en, 1,600,000 sheep, 500,000 calves, 700, 

s, fowls innumerable, and 9.800, 
one of milk.

Down the street through the busy way 
A lady, passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : "have you COTTOLENE?" 
The grocer, leaving off his work. 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.” 

••What is It?” said he to the dame, 
•'That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What's Its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.”

••You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.”
As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
"Chu dotm cases COTTOLENE*

I
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f з ЄАЖЧТTHEREin United States 
t even teen academ-1 ISl: Some time ago, in India, a large tigress 

killed the beloved husband of the eccentric 
Lady Dormer. Then the tigress, in her 
turn was also killed. Now the bereaved 
widow is bringing the bead and tail of the 
defunct animal home with

Worth, the great Paris dressmaker says 
that some years ago a Peruvian heiress 
paid his firm £6,000 for a single gown, 
£2,500 being the cost of the lace alone. 
A few weeks ago be sold a cloak for £2500 
of which £2,440 went for the fur.

Prince Louis of Battenburg has joined 
the ranks of the inventors. His effort in 
this line ip* primarily intended for sailors, 
being a ruler provided with rollers, by 
means of which the distance run by a ship, 
tne time necessary for one ship to over
take another, and other maritime calcula
tions can be readily made.

The Queen of Madagascar takes a State 
bath every year, being escorted to it by a 
solemn procession of attendants. A richly- 
decorated tent is prepared, and while Her 
Majesty is within, prayers are said, guns 
fired, and drums beaten outside. After the 
ceremony she appears in gorgeous attire, 
and wearing all the crown jewels.

FOR FIFTY YEARSI 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

HÉS№gi

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

' SUNLIGHT1 / her.
c

driving a
dog-cart full of animals to the nearest town 
and there trod not the cattle-dealer who 

! get the better of him in a bargain.
And there are other country gentlemen 

who do no farming, but who nevertheless 
eke out their incomes by a little market
gardening. They sell vegetables of all 
kinds, and frequently hot-house grapes of 
a very good quality. Others dispose of 
their superfluous eggs, milk and butter, 
and thus keep the wolf from their pro
verbial portal.

But, perhaps, the commonest form of in- 
pplementing is the taking of pupils, 

or young fellows reading up for the ’Varsity, 
Civil Service, or army. The vicar or rec
tor who advertises for pupils of this kind is 
generally a man who has a good degree to 
jack him up. If he is a Wrangler, and 
can say so m an advertisement, the ho 
gained at Cambridge in his frolicsome youth 
now proves very serviceable to him in his 
matured middle-age.

Some ’Varsity pupils pay 
preceptors as much as £300 per annum, 
and, as a rule, they take care that Jack 
does not become a dull boy through a 
superfluity of brain work. £100 a year, 
however, is the average amount paid. Em
bryo army men are generally the most well- 
to-do, and often pay in a most princely 
manner for their instruction, etc.

Many not-too-well-off clergymen find 
literary work of material assistance to their 
coffers—or to the filling of their coffers, 
should we not say P One of the best- 
known author clergymen is the Rev. S. 
Baring-Gould, who, by the way, has a 
large family of daughters ; and besides this 
well-known cleric there are others who. in 
a quiet, anonymous way, make nice, little 
additions to their incomes either as writers 
of leading articles, contributors to maga- 

id reviews, or as authors of theolo
gical works. The writer is acquainted 
with a North Ixmdon cleric who writes 
highly-sensational novels under an assumed

Many clergymen, too. write educational 
works of different kinds—chiqfly those 
bearing on the rudiments of classics, and 
so forth ; and besides these they correct 
iroofs і of scientific and other works for 
./ondon publishers. Encyclopædia-com- 

piling goes on ІП several quiet country 
parsonages.

Those of the clergy who are musical 
often make money by writing chants, 
anthems, and hymn tunes. A musical 
clergyman has far more chance of obtain
ing a cathedral stall than a brother pastor 
who knows no difference between quavers 
ànd minims.

Clergy who can get away fro 
parishes for a Sunday can of ten manage to 
pick up stray guineas ; and a vicar who 
does not reward his curate very liberally 

young gentleman go to 
dace of worship and put
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Agents for New Brunswiok,
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For Home Use lift 
PICES.

At Wielicxka, near, an Austro-Galkian 
there is a salt arine that has been 

-----u*------- hand*ll jreare, and is still
was^rt

hid' w If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph tor framing.
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Toll gates originated m 1267, when the 
'df amjmmj was reacted for every 

waggon that passed through a certain 
manor in Northumberland.

It has been computed that about 36,000, 
000 babies are bom into the world each 
year. The rate of production is, there
fore, about seventy per minute, or more 
than one for every tick of the clock.

The human heart is six inches in length, 
four inches in diameter, and beats an 
average of seventy times per minute, 4,200 
times an hour, 100,800 times per day. So, 
in the life of 80 years, the heart beats 300,- 
000,000 times.
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Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon op, as they contain

no Sallceno.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD*

Uniterroented Grape Jnlee.

« come-su Ask Your Grocer for it.
.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK * CO., 

Wellington and Ann Streeta, 
MONTREAL.

E. C. SCOVIL,Of two kinds of wine especially, the 
Prince of Wales is acknowledged to be a 
first-rate judge—white Bordeaux and still 
champagne. The prince is, indeed, so 
thoroughly “posted” about these wines 
that he can, with his eyes shut, and simply 
by the taste, tell the different kinds of 
white Bordeaux submitted to hu palate.

So accurate was Meissonnier in matters 
of detail that, when painting one great 
picture, he bought a wheat field and had a 
squadron ot cavalry gallop through it to 
observe bow the wheat fell; and when 
studying for bis picture entitled “1812” he 
engaged a battery of artillery to drive 
through the snow, and sat down to copy 
their tracks.

17 * 10

V Nelson St. pX
TURKISH
DYES

their clerical TEA A WINE MERCHANT,

62 - UNION - STREET.
Saccharine has a rival. A new substance, 

called valzin, which is now being manufac
tured abroad under a patent, is claimed to 
be two hundred times sweeter than sugar 
and free from certain objectionable proper
ties of saccharine.

.
ty tbi.bphokb еге. Q

tf BICYCLE EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

Oysters! Oysters і
FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island fand North Shore 
OYSTERS.

The human hair is absolutely the most 
profitable crop that grows. Five tons of 
it are annually imported by the merchants 
of London. The Parisians harvest up
wards of 200,0001b., equal in value to 
£80,000 per annum.

1 : Repairing and Refitting

with Rneumatc Tires
X- » Specialty. у For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 Ге 93, K. B., King Square.

J. D. TURNER.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
By a simple rule the length ot the day 

and night, any time of the year, may be 
ascertained by simply doubling the time 
of the sun’s rising, which will give the 
length of the night, and double the time of 
setting will give the length of the day.

Have YOU need them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

In Windham County, Conn., lives 
Hulitt Haze well, who, for twenty-five 
/ears, has made bis borne among the 
1 tranches ot an ancient chestnut tree on a 
farm owned by him. He has the reputa
tion of being well off, aad bis residence 
in the tree top is the result ol a bet made 

that Horatio 
elected President.

There are few women writers of the pres
ent day whose words carry more weight 
than those of Mrs. Lynn Linton, 
who is now over seventy years old. Her 
literary father was Walter Savage Landor, 
who much mlmired her story of “Azeth.” 
She is a self-educated woman, and is still a 
hard student. “Joshua Davidson” is the 
most popular
Mrs. Lynn Linton’s pet aversion is the 
Girl of the Period.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Coner Kin ml Prince We. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DIDDER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.
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The District of London called Seven 
Dials is so called from the tact that at the 
ancient limits of St. Giles’ parish there 
formerlv stood a column, railed in, to which 

dials were affixed, one facing each 
of seven streets which radiated from that 
point.

A pound ot rice contains 86*79 per cent, 
of nutritive matter. Lean beef contains 
but 26*83 per cent. ; fat beef contains 46*03 
per cent. ; potatoes, 23*24 per cent. ; In
dian com, 82*97 per cent. ; oats, 74*02 per 
cent. ; rye, 82*79 per cent., and wheat 
82*54 percent.

It the whole ee# were formed into a 
Êquaré column reaching to the sun, it 
would be 93,000.000 miles long, and have 
each of its sides a trifle того *’uan jwo 
miles long. The Po'y.f.c would reach up 
53,Q0O.O00 miles, the Atlantic 18,000,000, 
find the rest of the sea the remaining 
22,000,000 miles.

In a city like London a horseshoe lasts 
three weeks, but an attempt is now being 
made by one ot the omnibus companies to 
make them last a month. The best wear
ing shoes are forged of old iron. Farriers 
do not entertain any belief in tradition that 
good luck is associated with the horseshoe, 
although

The average number of inhabitants per 
telephone apparatus in the various coun
tries ol Europe are not very creditable to 
England. For, while Sweden has an ap
paratus for every 300 inhabitants, Den
mark for every 800, Belgium lor every 
1,000, Germany for every 1,200, England 
has but one to every 6,000.

:
Otesidi Branch : 4SI 81. Parai Street, Montreal.

theBend vott*l/or Sample Card and Book q/Intlr notion* 
Sold In St. John by 8. McDIARMID, end K. J. 
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HUMPHREYS’; PROFESSIONAL.

HARNESS.JohnLjCnrleton. Clarence H. Fergaaon. - This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External 
or Bleeding ; Fistula і 
Bleeding of the Rectum, 
immediate—the cure certain.

Carleton 4 Ferguson, A nlc^eesortment of^L 1*ht^DrivtaIn stock from 
te order At* lowest prices »t

904 Union
novel that she ever wrote.Barristers It Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac.

72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B. WM. ROBB’S,
DR. J.R. McLEAN, The ‘Homeward Mail’ repo 

jeeling the death of a Balacla 
géant Nicholson, who, it is said, acted as 
spokesman for the survivors who were made 
prisoners, when brought before the Russian 
General. “Your men must have been 
primed with rum before you made such a 
mad charge,” said the General, addressing 
Nicholson. “Sir, we had not a sup, and, 
if we had, we should have broken through 
the whole Russian army,” was the reply.

rts from Dar- 
va hero, Ser- ANDREW PAULEY,or Internal, Blind 

in Ano ; Itching or 
The relief is

6rad. University Penn,, РЬЦа, 1873,
gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, T _____
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Truro : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Amhrrbt: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; N *w Glasgow : Thursday; of each week.

m their ownThroat and
CUSTOM TAILOR,

WITCH HAZEL OIL ТЖ)В TEE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
JT TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, bees 
leave to inform the citlsens of Saint John, and tbs 
public generally, that he may now be found at his 
new store,

'theТіwill often let theHENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is insl 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

amed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
It is invaluable.

a neighbouring p 
a couple ol guineas into his scantily-lined 
purse.

It is surprising what a number of schol
astic clerics there are. It is to be feared 
that some school masters take orders from 
a purely business point of view. As a 
matter of fact, a northern bishop who was* 
of this opinion absolutely refused to or
dain schoolmasters. However, clergymen 
who are not schoolmasters 
often do a little “coaching” 
parishes, and this is rather a commendable 
course of action than otherwise.

In olden times, the clergy used to turn 
to and work like labouring men ; and sure
ly there is no reason whv clerical gentle
men of the present day should not supple
ment their incomes in anv way, so long as 
such work does not really interfere with 
their priestly duties.

.again

.liquid
(N*w York and Lohdom.)

C DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
і Market Square, IIoulton, Maire.

tant
CH ROND 

No. 14 Ne. 70 Prince Wm Street,
CONSUMPTION On hie last visit to Rome, the German 

Emperor is said to have expressed a whim
sical wish to hold a midnight review of the 
Italian troops, bnt the Kinglknew very well 
that his soldiers would not appreciate such 
a surprise. Queen Marghenta then came 
to his Majesty’s rescue, with an ingenious 
excuse. Said she : “The review would 
disturb the Pope, in the Vatican, into the 
belief that something serious was on foot.” 
The Emperor agreed that it mi 
said it would be be

-whiept
The

D FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Ins pec 
tien Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

with a NEW AN
can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patienta treated the past year were cured. 
0Д j|Q£p£ cured without the use of the knife.

ForInfl 
Nipples.
Price, 50 Cents.

Bold by Drngglets, or •ont poat-pald on receipt of price.
пимиїккїв* ekd.co., mans шш» su, hew тоні.
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I- Trial size, ag Cents.stablemen do.

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON, fession A Good Move

and a Fine Store
. CURES PILES.(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat..
163 Germain Street, St. John.

ght, and 
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KOFF NO MOR6
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THY THEM

JAMES S. МАТІ SOI, “Ytier to spare 
ness the fright, for he was a very old man. the dc 
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HARRIS B. FENETY, L.L.B.,Some of the flower badges of nations are 
as follows Athens,, violet ; Canada, su
gar maple ; Egypt, lotus ; England, rose ; 
France, fleur-de-lis (lily) ; Florence, giglio 
(lily) ; Germany, cornflower ; Ireland, 
shamrock leaf ; Italy, lily ; Prussia, linden ; 
Saxony, mignonette ; Scotland, thistle ; 
Spain, pomegranate ; Wales, leek leaf.

Amongst women who are good speakers, 
both the Princess of Wales and the Princess 

are capable of saying the right 
thing at the proper moment, and the 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts, Lady Randolph 
Churchill, and Lady Aberdeen can each 
speak in a thoroughly earnest manner 
almost without préparation of any kind. 
Lady Henry Somerset, too, is often elo
quent ; and amongst actresses, Miss 
Fanny Brough—who manifests the deepest 
interest in the welfare of her sister actresses 
—can always arrest the attention of the 
heads of her profession.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
STREET, store lately 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Çflçç ; Pofriçy’s Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Beni JBelatS.

ft Louise

Not Miscalling Him.
Old Lord—was a very keen wbiit plâyer, 

but a few of his friends câred to play with 
him, as, unless the game waa favourab 
him, he used to abuse his partner in no 

choice terms.
one occasion ot a gathering 

party hesitated 
come his partner, but, on being pressed, 
agreed to play, “it his lordship promised 
no’ to misca’ him.”

The promise was given, but hardly had 
they commenced playing before his lord
ship began calling his partner “tool and 
blockhead,” at which tne latter protested, 
saying—

“Noo, ma lord, ye promised no’to misca’ 
me. ye know.”

But his lordship
“I’m no' misca'i

WM.з GORDON LIVINGSTON, THE SANE MAN,eMIMUL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
Notary public, etc.

le to
tjrhe entire surface of the ear£ „ 

million square mi^ Qt which 140 millions 
£îc covered by sea. It land and sea were 
spread out flat in squares, each side of the 
land-square would be 6,082 miles long, 
and each side ol the sea-square 11,831 
miles, while the two together, or the earth 
square, would have a length tor each side 
of 14.035 miles.

The total surface of the earth would 
term a sqnare, with each of its sides 14*035 
miles long. We cannot talk ol an average 
depth of Uie earth, but its contents amount 
to 260,613 million cubic miles, which would 
require as many mile tanks to hold as there 
are minutes in 4,950 years ; this number ol 
such tanks would be capable of holding 
238,910 trillion gallons, a number so great 
that 750 million docks, each ticking once 
a second, would not tick if in a million 
years. A cubic tank or box to hold the 
entire earth would have sides 9,387 miles 
long.

Mineral water syphons commonly in use 
are subjected when lull to a pressure of 
about 150 pounds per square inch. The 
best of them are made in Germany and 
tested up to 200 pounds per square inch, 
but the most careful makers ot mineral 
waters test their eymphon bottles np to 300

---- -1ère inch. ,Tbe r4u>, After
Seed in ajWKffl WAterJ. 
a Into boijng w*t«r.

* 4
Well Dressed.Collections Mede. Remittances Prompt- 

arcoert, Kent County, N. B. ІГ*ГІ VesaI
І хУ I— 1 and Bétail.

”3n
Castle, one ot the

Єfills a much higher place hi the estimation of^even 

ently, clothed.HOTELS.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

General Sir John Hudson, K. C. B., who 
was accidently killed recently, by. being 
thrown from his horse, at Poona, received 
a commission as captain for his services in 
the India Mutiny and Persia. He also 
served with the distinction in Abyssinia and 
Afghanistan, and commanded the Indian 
Contingent at Snakin in 1885. When in 
command of a Bengal station he was once 
requested by the civilian community to 
prohibit “soldiers” from being allowed to 
enter the newly-opened park in the canton
ment (notwithstanding tnat military labor, 
had contributed largely towards its suc
cess.) He replied to the point, saying that 
he could not see his way clear to issue 
such an order, as he was a “soldier” him-

ÇONNOB8 HOTEL,
Сопкова Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOfitN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

In Jânusry. Handsomest, moit ipacloui 
iplete house In Northern New Brunswick.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
He

Mrs. R. Whetsel. tha
momі A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Kings.)
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ELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free el
Pro,rtM0I.

в cried—
n* ye, ye borh eediot !” H l*SU*( 0 ACAJNST Bn tAHAiC(1KEAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced end Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suite.
w Send for Prices.

F. A.J0DES, - - 32,344 36 Dock St.

T
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„WltLIAMi . M

STEAM BOILER-Eg,

UF 4The Aristocracy of Boots.
An American who had a fine pairof boots 

made by a London maker was astonished 
at the price which was demanded.

“Three guineas for a pair of calf boots ! 
It is preposterous,” said the American.

“Indeed, sir,” said the cobbler, “if 
you’d a-knowed the calf that was in that 
leather ; it was a blood animal, I assure 
you, sir, and bred on the hestate of the 
Duke of Bucking’ham Г*

The customer paid the charge at once.

■I*1
[- a cГQUEEN HOTEL,

ingly• cI
!■

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine аварів room in connection. Also, в flrst-cUe» 
Livery BUble. Coaches at freina end boata.

the Si
self.

77 satioi
casioWorth Hemembering. A charming little story is being told ot 

the octogenarian Premier and an octogen- 
arain nautical assessor. The latter receiv
ing a hint that he was too old for the 
position be occupied, at once acted upon 
the happy thought of writing to Mr* Glad
stone. and pointing out that as great age is 
no bar to a man occupying the most re
sponsible position in the service 
«unity, neither should it be Mlsissd 
faire* neotscnl assesses el Цй'Ш . 
livelihood. Mr. Gladstone appreciated 
the point, made the neceessry inquiries, 
and the ranks ot the nautical assessors still 
include the Premieres venerable cotres-

E і
ттотжь путгая,
11 RI. JOHN. N. В

I FERGUSON * PARE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid- Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and alT goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

Z InspcСТфМ5insurance. M banduT

I withHe Is Sure to 4o So.
“Every single woman,” said the eminent 

lady lecturer on “How to Find Happi-
MaSy” "fbeett study ter fault» and fad
ings* *?'

“But why not the married women as 
dell ?” asked one of the audience.

need of her studying her 
faults. Her husband will attend to all 
that.”

FRED A. JONES, ,*
ot the 
to de- DAVm CONNELL, <

Ltrery ill Bwflu Stables, Syteej ».SaHSuSSZ
Accidental, kit unused. This Accidental 
t«t ol water and bonk hi thought highly 
■atii factory.
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A Great Literary Bargain.Jii 1r AND COMMON BBS BE.told that it wae the odor from her flower 
which had canned the colla pee. She at 
once took the rose from bar drew and 
îaseed it to her friends. It was an imita* 
ion flower.

Soldiers are often afflicted with freaks of 
imagination. A curious story is told of a 
soldier in Bonaparte’s army. He was fight
ing at the battle of Wsgram in 1809. Sud
denly he fell, his legs appearing to fall from 
him. He suffered intensely, end his groans 
could be heard for some distance. vVhen 
the surgeon came to him and asked if he 

suffering, he replied :
“Yes, my legs are shot off.”
The surgeon looked at him, and said : 

“Why, your legs are all right. Get up, 
there’s nothing die matter with you.”

The soldier was so astonished that be 
ceased his 
found that

QUEER FREAKS OF FANCY to Which the Terms Arc Not 
Wholly Icterehscgwble.

In 1847, when the poor-rate ruled high 
in the west of Ireland, the tenant farthers 
pleaded inability as an excuse for non-pay
ment—sfr course, without avail. To save 
their cattle being seized to make good their 
default, the tenants of a district would get 
one of their number to pay the rate, and 

the inviolability of his farm.

Inal

Æ DELUSION В DUB TO 
THB IMAGINATION. |

In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 
too good to otter. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order tor $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter, 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

„WtethrMM BmDM twvm 
Hantai efctak-Fetalfor Н.РЦ.

UtasaTMOan.
It is esid that 

long, wooden box. resembling • plain 
“pauper*, coffin," might be seen inside the 
north aisle of Westminster Abbey. For 
two days it was passed without notice by 
the many people who visited the minster. 
Then complaints were made to the police 
officer at the door that the smell arising 
from the body contained in the box was 
not only disagreeable to pass near it, but 
*t.i it was a disgrace to allow it to remain 
there. A strong sense of duty, said one of 
the complainants, impelled him to draw 
attention to the scandal The policeman 
at once called a verger, who found, on en
quiry, dÿtthe box was empty and had 

been used to conceal a corpse. 
However, be had the box removed, and m 
this way prevented the recurrence ot the 
horrid smell.

A still more curious case ot the way m 
which the imagination may usurp the 

ot smell and sight is recorded of an 
hospital patient. Two Paris medical men 
interested in this subject ot freaks and de
lusions of the imagination, told the patient 
that, in order to cure him, both his legs 
would need to be amputated. The man 
wasjA’demtruck. Until that moment 
he bid imagined himself to be improving in

“Oh ! good doctors." he exclaimed, in 
accents ot terror, “There « nothing wrong 
with me. If my legs are cut off. what will 
my poor wife and children do to get there 
daily bread P” , „

“I am very sorry, my good fellow, re
sponded one of the medical men ; but 
your life depends upon the operation.

The patient was wheeled into the operat
ing theatre, and there, without chloroform
ing the man, the doctors pretended to pro- 
ceed with the amputation.
-•Ah," said the operator, with an as

sumed sigh of relief, “there's one leg off.
“Oh, holy Virgin Mary, the mun i, 

frightful ! I am dying!’ shrieked the
^lîîèn the operator, hurriedly “amputat
ed" the second leg. The patient tainted. 
When he came to. the doctor, were horri
fied to find that he had become іпмпе— 
be actually believed himself to be legless. 
Two months after the pretended operation 
he died. Up to his last moments he be
lieved that his lower limbs had gone. In
this case there was no suspicion ot hypnot
ism : it was simply a phase—exaggerated, 
no doubt—of madness produced by an imag
ination too cruelly played with by the med-

Ж twenty years ago »

Then the cattle of all the others were 
driven upon it and kept there safe from 
distraint, and so a large percentage of the 
rate remained uncollected and uncollectable.

A woman was arrested at Presburg, 
Hungary, for receiving stolen goods, 
was by birth a Jewess, but six months pre
vious to her detection had been baptized 
into the Roman catholic church. When 
put upon her trial she pleaded that she was 
an (infant, and could not, therefore, be 
held answerable for what she had done— 
the date of birth in Hungary running ac
cording to the date of baptism. After 
serious cogitation, the tribunal declared the 

good one, and that she, a 
woman of forty, was legally but six months 
old, with a score of years before her which 
she might turn to dishonest account with 
impunity. .

A man was indicted for stealing a pair ot 
shoes,” but was acquitted because the shoes 

proved to be odd ones, and therefore 
he had not stolen a pair.

In a case tried some years ago at Man
chester, one man sued another|for the re
covery of a ladder which he had lent him 
some months before, but which the defen
dant obstinately refused to return. In de
fence, it was stated that the latter had only 
borrowed the ladder on the express con
dition that he was to return it when he had 
done with it. He had not yet done with it. 
In the end the plantiff was non-suited—a 
somewhat dangerous precedent.

In an old newspaper we come across the. 
following paragraph : “ At the Tunstall 
County Court, the Chell Turnpike Trus- 

obtained judgments against Caroline 
Stonier for fifteen pounds and costs, moneys 
improperly withheld by her out of the re- 
oerptst or tolls. At the next court she ap- 
pliedf or a new trial, which was refused, 
and sber epeated that she would never pay 
the money. She was summoned again, 
with a view to committal for non-com
pliance with the order, she being reputed 
to be in possession ot a large secret store 
of money, although having no visible assets. 
She produced a certificate of marriage, and 
observed that her husband had taken upon 
himself the liability to meet the judgment. 
On examining the certificate, it was dis
covered that the marriage had taken place 
the day after the judgment ; and she owned 
to marrying a travelling hawker, without 
any settléd habitation, with a view of de
feating the claim.”

A curious escape from a judicial difficulty 
was that resorted to by the Areopagus, to 
which renowned tribunal, Dolabella, when 
Pro-Consul ot Asia, referred a case he 
found himself unable to decide. A woman 
of Smyrna was accused before him of the 
murder of her husband, in revenge for the 
letter’s having slain her son by a former 
marriage. Here was a dilemma. He could 
not acquit a convicted murderess, and yet' 
shrank from condemning a mother whose 
love for her offspring had betrayed her into 
crime. The law allowed no mitigated pen
alty. He sent the case to the Aréopages, 
who, equally perplexed, tided over the diffi
culty by directing the criminal to come up 
for sentence in one hundred years.

In Italy, where the clergy reign 
there is a law that no dance shall be com
menced after the great bell of the cathedral 
has struck the hour of midnight. They are 
not required, however, to stop in the middle 
of one already commenced. but are permit
ted to dance it out. Taking advantage of 
this law, just before midnight they divide 
the orchestra, and form a new dance. 
Some of the orchestra rest until the others 
become fatigued, when they relieve them. 
There are always enough dancers to keep 
the set going, and yet the half of the com
pany be resting. In this way the dance is 
not finished till two o’clock. By this simple 
process they cheat the Church out of two 
good hours.

ball, instead of touching his legs, 
had ploughed its way into the ground with
out doing any damage. Another soldier, 
belonging to a Guard’s regiment, while 
fightingm the Soudan, wae struck on the 
bead by a piece of timber kicked up by a 
horse. He cried out : “I am shot !” and 
tell to the ground. For an hour he lay 
where he dropped, waiting for the surgeon. 
Perfectly convinced that he was mortally 
wounded, be carefully drew from beneath 
his uniform a lock of hair and kissed it. 
Thed he cautiously put his hand to his head 
to ascertain if the blood had ceased to flow.

He was astonished to find that the skin 
was perfect—there was no bullet-hole or 
anything to show that he had been wound
ed. He endeavored to get up, and found 
he could do it successfully. Then he 
hastily returned to camp. For a lew days 
he suffered from the unrestrained chaff of 
his comrades, who had heard the “I am 
shot” expression of the soldier.

Then there is also the story of Chief 
Justice Holt, who, when a youth, visited a 
country thvern and found, when his bill 
was presented, that he was penniless. 
How to get out ot the awkward predica
ment was an anxious question. Holt 
noticed that the innkeeper’s daughter look
ed unwell. She told him she had ague.

“Oh,” said he, “I can easily cure you.”
He professed to be a medical stud

ent, and gathered together 
of herbs, and made them into an amulet 
and tied it around the girl’s neck.

“You will now soon be better,” he went 
on, as he asked the innkeeper afresh for 
the bill. The grateful father, however, 
would accept no payment, and the young 
pretender went away hugely enjoying bis 
little joke. But marvellous,to relate, the 
ague immediately left the girl, and she 
never afterward suffered from the disease.

She
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General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.VALUE OF PRECIOUS STOSTES. (Via C. P. R. Short Line)

Forwerd Merchandise, Money end Package, ol 

Dominion of Csnsda, the United States and Europe.
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Rail..у, Nothern and Wclorn BaUway, Cnmber. 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolts and Charlottetown 
and enmmendde, P. Я. I., with Otaf ly «00 agencies 

Connection! made with ie.pon.ible Hipreu Com 
panlee covering the Eeetem. Middle, Bouthern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor-
'"ihrrnm^rtita'lron Europe yin Cenadian

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
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During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

Some of Them Vary With the Time# and 
Fashions.

“Twenty years ago I bought a little blue 
diamond in Faria for £200, and lioce then 
I have refused £1,000 lor it" му, • Lon-

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parta 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of the world.

Office» in all the Principal town» 
wick and Nova Scotia.
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FOR THE SEASON, 
olee Prince Edward Island fand North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For aale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON, 

rge orders far Parties or Church Fairs at r 
*d rate. IB Ге ЯЗ, N. B.t King Bqnaro.
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The Sunday Sundon dealer.
“A friend of mine was once doing busi

ness with a jeweller in Vienna, and as they 
examining a collection, the jeweller,

Operating CanadUm^Pacihc IVy and branches, In-
widt1 *n'd ' p! ЬЛ.*R‘y!FDigbyKand Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis» re !• the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world Railway.
Handling of Perlahable Goods a Specialty.J. D. TURNER. were

pointing to a particular stone, said, 
There’s a nasty-looking emerald. I think 
I’ll throw it aside.’ „ ,

Will you let me havt it for five pounds P” 
asked my friend.

“ Certainly,’ was the reply, 
that stone afterwards for £200. 
it last changed hands it was sold for 
£1 400.”

The dealer then produced a butterfly set 
with a number of precious stones. “Six
teen years ago,” he remarked, “I sold this 
for £800. To-day its price is £3,000.”

“The demand, then, is increasing.
“Yes. The Americans are now, per

haps, the principal buyers, and their buy
ing has helped largely to send up the

PrlceSc.e copy; by mill $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail, * •

°lw more striking inltxnces of the force I 
of imagination hove been given than thnt 
in .riddi a German physician tried an ex- 
périment on three criminals condemned to

peting Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario anaCAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
raer Kim ml Prince vn. Streets.
ALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N, B.

JJtath To complete the illoaion he enter
ed the large cell in which for the purpoee 
the prisoner, were placed, accompanied by 
the governor and other officiale of the jail.

“Now, gentlemen,” said the go 
mddresai J “1 "*

- - $8 a year.
Address THE SUN, Now York.
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, and when from Canada, United 

Tr. STONE, Agent. Г PRINTERS. J
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FOUNTAIN низ 
SYRINGE.

vernor,
ung the condemned men, “the Em

peror has decrted that each ot you are 
to be executed in different ways. ïon,
___ t« he pursued, addressing the first
criminal, “are condemned to swallow a

«ou » speaking to the laat man, who waa 
trembling violently, “will die from an 
injection ol poinon in the arm.”

Each criminal waa placed in a chair, 
pinioned, and blindfolded. Then said the 
governor, looking at hia watch : *

“Now, doctor, you may begin.”
The physician solemnly poured into a 

cud an evil-taating but harmless liquid, and 
held it to the first prisoner’s mouth, lhe 
man clenched hie teeth nnd refused to drink

H.C. CREIGHTON, An. Supt.
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dee assortment of Light Driving
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

to order at lowest prices at

in stock from Quality considered, the lowest price Syringe on 
the merket. Will last as long aa a Syringe 

double Its price.
Send for illustrated Brice List to

P "Not long ago I paid £4,000 fora ruby 
and sold it again for *5,000. A tow years 
back it would not have fetched £500." 

“The fashions effect prices, of course P" 
“Very largely. When the emerald went 

out of fashion for a time, the price fell 
about 50 per cent. But it recovered again, 
of course. A really fine emerald is now 
worth £100 a carat. II, however, you had 
asked £80 a quarter of a century ago, 
people would have thought you mad.

“The discovery of new mines, too, has a 
great influence on prices. Alter the dis
coveries at the Cape, mixed diamonds fell 
quite 60 per cent., and one result of this 
ritinous fall was that a London dealer tailed

900,000 ENVEL0PE8.
Schofield Brothers,Woolen Goods and Wool./М. ROBB’S, 904 Union

Moore’s Drug Store, Importers and Wholesale Dealers,
.'B.«9- CASH PAID FOR WOOL. P.O.Box 331.INDREW PAULEY, St. John, N

Samples on Application,Cor. Brussels and Richmond SU., St. John, N. B.

CUSTOM TAILOR,

What Ails the Ancient Companies?OR TEE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT
TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, begs 

re to inform the citisens of Saint John, and the 
llcjrenerally, that he may bow be found at hia

'the“Kill me,” he cried; “murder me in any 
way but this !” Before he could ipeak 
again the jailera eeized him and forced the 
.liquid down hie throat.

“He will be dead in two minute»,” 
whispered the doctor to the governor.

The criminal heard the remark and gave 
л blood curdling ihriek. When the doctor 
turned round Tie anw that the man had 
apparently fainted. He turned to the next 
criminal, who tremblingly awaited hia fate. 
He clenched hi» teeth, recovered himaelf, 
and met the doctor» inquiry, "Are yon 
ready P” with the “Ye»" ol a stoic. Hu 
arm wa» then pierced with » lancet, though 
no vein wae opened, • ...»

„Yon »ee how pale he haa become," Mid 
the doctor in the man’» henring. “He u 
Icing bloitd rapidly." The physicien wont 
on describing the .ymptome, and at length 
pronounced the word», "Now he’» dying!" 
For a montent the priioner shuddered vio
lently. Then he became Mill. The doctor 
looked at the criminal, bent hie ear to the 
man’» heart, and then, to hi» dismay, found 
that he had actually expired. The un
looked for result, although it merely an
ticipated by a day the actual hanging of 
the criminal Л once earned, the experi
ment» to be «upended. By this time tile 
first priaoneguad recovered, •»though from 
a bad dream] but the third man waa heard 
alowly murmuring the “Lord’» prayer, 
ore he received the “poisonous” injection. 
He gave a mad cry ot joy when he learned 
thathia death would not occur until the

" Progress” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner ol School 
and Tremont streets. _________No. 70 Price Wm Street,

ti a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
ids, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
nestle makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
і invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
it-dass, at

for £300,000.
“The emerald and the chrysoprase are 

the most fashionable stones nowadays,” 
■aid the dealer, in reply to a further ques
tion. “Of course,” he added, “diamonds 
are always fashionable.

“The ebmoprase, curiously enough, 
was much in vogue in the reign of Queen 
Anne, and wm regard*! aa a^ very lucky 
■tone. It. however, alter a while, dropped 
out of lavour, and wl»*mo»t forgotten.

“А» I believed that the chrvsoprase 
would become fashionable again, 1 began 
buying up all 1 could; and a» they had
been thrown aeide a» practically of no 
value, I wm able to secure a number ot 
collection» at very cheap price».

“Last ChriitmM there was 
the chryioprsae. It was bought by royalty, 
both in England and on the Continent, 
and now it is in such demand that we are 
looking lor fresh supplie». I believe the 
best specimens came from the East, and 
we are sending; two men to Ceylon to try 
and find the chrysoprase.”

EQUITY SALE.
Unequalled in

Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Spèed and Noiselessness. 
Beauty of work and Mani

folding.
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner (eo called), in the City 
of Saint John, ON SATURDAY, THE 
SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
direction* of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 26th 
day of July last part, in a cause in said Court 

J. Douglas Hssen and

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

Good Move 
and a Fine Store

IBS S. MAT 4 SOI, pending wherein 
George F. Smith, Trustees of the Estate of 
Francis E. and Ellen Murray, under the last 
Will and Testament oi the Honorable William 
Botalord, deceased, are Plaintiff*, and James 
C. Lawton and Annie E. Lawton, his wife, 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equttv.the mortgaged 
premises in the Plaintiff*’ Bill, and in said 
Decretal Order mentioned and described as

Tailors,
ave removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 

STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.
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William Івжап, Bruira.
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by Nathan ° Tlernlll.'*

p
1New Features:

No Ribbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.
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1A Young Philosopher

Philosophy is sometimes found in tender 
years. An Indiana maiden, five years old, 
was driving along a prairie road with her 
father and six year old brother. The

*n<Aootiier remarkable, but 1-м . d«d> ^ ГІГГЛІГо'х

~ Й ,М.*аЖЄ0гї

eràsy. hatrf’grem eofon. He had a fJdCTpUt in hi. philoaophio airtar. “It
?&^ЗГ^ГкГ. «n-orwoPtoT”
Accordingly, he wm rarely able to goout 
into the country, except at night. There 
is a curious story told of a ladr of exceed
ingly delicate nerves who could 
the smell of rotes, but wm at once over
come with vertigp M>d deprived of ell »en- 
Mtion if one were near her. On one .oc
casion she wa, with юте company when 
SB acquaintance entered, wearing on her

hands, and sank on an ottoman. _ The lady 
with the rose was asksd to retire, being

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street. wWire. R. Whetsel.
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The history of the introduction of the Yost has been maivellons since its very inception. Never did a radical new *>

early model of the Yoet, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:
Messrs. B. Ward Thome, St. John ; A. B- Murray, Fredericton, N. B. ; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephan; W. B. Morris, St^Andrcws; J.JnA Brason. Chatham;
“ T . „ M.____ MtataMdtatatit. a. whiso. Вати: A. M. Hwi: tKtoWl— Book Btere Halifax; J. k. pltw—,ClumurtspSH, N.R., В* B. flasWHt» 0*. :cürtSS SiSStYee. Â Bishop, Bathurst, nJL;C. J.Coleman «' Advtrate” o«c of Sydray, C.

j. B ry en ton, Amherst; W. F Kempton, Yarmouth, N. 8.; Chss. Burrell à Co., Yeymonth, N. 8.
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Are Yon Goins Ont of Town t 

If you are going out of town for a holi
day take a supply of Membray’s Kidney 
and Liver Cure in your satcheL Never 
travel without it. If taken according to 
directions when needed, it will prevent 
summer sickness during your holiday, and 
keep your appetite and your strength up to » healthy standard. cW ol> and 
diet is very often followed by ЬіШошям. 
but Membray’s Kidney and Liver Core will 

1 break it up promptly.
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Ч RAILWAYS.SORN.were quite radient, though they clouded ж 

little at sight oi her.
“It was so warm, I took off my hat,” 

she said confusedly.
He held out to her the check he had 

received from her picture-dealer.
“I am about sending this back,” he 

said. “The man wanted to ЬьуЛІї* ^ro
ture of the Warhirst bridgé, ttdWtlouga 
I had consented to sell I have changetimy

But how was it in those lower quarters— 
those slums?

Tom Anderson was inspired by her in
telligence. Mattie, the little school-mistress 
in Warhirst, did not appreciate his art like 
this. Mattie was lost in admiration for 
him, prayed for him, looked up to him as 
to a god. This other woman—a mondaine, 
a beauty with great wealth—sought him 
out and talked to him and understood him.

Mattie’s weekly letters grew tiresome, 
her gossip about her homely way# excessive. 
He did not go to Warhirst, as he had long 
ago promised he would. Instead, he wrote 
a rather sharp letter to Mattie, to the effect 
that “ we poor devils must work, not loaf.”

Mattie imagined him toiling over “ pot
boilers,” haggard and going without din
ners, while she wondered, with a pucker 
between her eyes, how she could help him. 
When she was in school, she was often 
cross with the array of] future Presidents 
spread before her, tor she was thinking of 
Tom and improvising harrowing tableaux 
in which he was the principal figure. She 
always had one tableau before her—a long- 
gone-by Sunday morning, the week before 
he had begun the bridge picture. That 
Sunday, he came to the rectory, where she 
boarded, just as she reached home from 
church. He stood looking at her, with his 
hands in his pockets, not saying a word. 
All at once, he threw his arms toward her. 
Her eyes brimming, she found herself in 
those arms.

“Yes, Tom,” she sobbed.
And that was their wooing, after months 

of silent devotion. So, when she received 
Tom’s sharp letter, she was cross with her 
pupils and worried.

Tom was poor ! Tom was poor ! That 
rang in her ears.

And there was Tom with congenial 
Anne Cathcart !

Anne ? Never had such a rest come to 
her ; not since she had become a wealthy 
woman had she felt there was truth in the 
world till now. What it Tom were irre
sponsive ? He feared to avow himself be
cause of her money. Y et she could conq 
him : in the matter of that picture, if she 
forced him to sell it, despite the sentiment 
lie had for it, it would show that she had 
conquered. What romance made him 

if there were not a wo-

ANNE CATHCART.
Halifax, Any. 10, totbe wife of David Gray, a 
Truro, Aag.5, to the wife of 8. J. Thomas, am. 
Halifax, Ang. 13, to the wife of John Fisher, a 
Piéton, Au*. U, to the wife of A. Stevenson, a son. 
Dartmouth, An*, 6, to the wife of John Herman, a

Halifax, An*. 13, to the wife of Hector Melania, a 

Halifax, An*. 13, to the wife of T. W. Holmes, a 

Westport, An*. 2, totbe wife of Albert Lloyd, a 

Halifax, An*.9, totbe wife ofW. A. Macdonald, a 

Hants port. An*. 6, totbe wife of Angus Morrison, a 

Wolf ville, N. 5- Aug. S, to the wife of E. 8. Crawley,

Miss Cathcart would have her way in 
this, as in all other matters.

‘For a woman who has been a mother to 
a niece,” complained Mrs. Yermilyea, “I 
am a martyr.”

She had done the best she could ; she 
bad found the most eligible men in town, 
and forced them to see Anne in her more 
favorable lights.

Anne let the men see that she regarded 
them as fools, so they bowed and Iétt her ; 
all except Captain Sloane. Nobody had 
ever made Captain Sloane believe that he 
was regarded as a fool. He thought that 
Miss Cathcart was laboring under a miser
able misconception, and he set about con
verting her to his opinion.

“The man is the worst kind of tool,” de
cided Anne, “the persistent kind.”

And daily she dreamed of that picture 
which caused such sad havoc to her aunt’s 
plans. There arose before her the canvas 
where poor Tom Anderson had painted 
the place that appealed to her before all 
others—the old bridge that led to War
hirst, where she had lived so many orphan 
days with Aunt Susan Yermilyea, till the 
coal was found on the land her father had 
left her.

The thought of the old picture in the 
exhibition brought the artist near to her 
thought ; for, with the strokes ot his brush, 
he had put in the sentiment with which she 
regarded the scene. She remembered 
many such a morning aa the canvas spoke

іto

1 Another Low Rate

“And I know what caused that mitid to 
change,” she cried, blithly.1 “Eten'a littlo, 
letter which yon must have dropped, and 
which I found just now. Be carefut ф the 
future, Mr. Anderson, not to fold vérdek te» 
woman round the letter from another. ;Wm s wd. 
it fair to write verses tome ? Bat then; youj Westport, July », to the wife of William Howard, 
were only jesting with me, ot course,; ST* 
jested with you. Yon see I knoW bow wd| 
you understand me—that you kBtiWhowT 
tried to play with you. I thought урц 
impregnable, and 1 determined te conquer 
you—through my admiration for that pic
ture, if in no other way. Admire my 
candor, as I admire yonr strength of char
acter. See Ї there is my aunt and Captain 
Sloane. They have come to your studio 
alter me—my aunt is sorry I tried to 

irh you. Of coarse you know 
my engagement with Captain Sloane 

will soon be announced ?”
He looked toward the new-comers, his 

face crimson with indignation. Abne look
ed at him as his face was turned from her, 
and all that the picture ot the bridge fct 
Warhirst had told her was in her look.

Then she stepped
the captain, who had war in their eyes.

“Congratulate Mr. Anderson,” she said ;
“he will soon marry a lady from Warhirst.
Now you can account for my interest in 
him—I always loved old Warhirst, and I 
felt I should like to advance the interests 
of any one who cared for it as much as the 
artist does who painted the old bridge.
But, captain, he will not sell me the pic
ture—will not be beguiled through a pic
ture-dealer. See what you can do with 
him.” And she caught Captain 
hand in both of hers.

Tom Anderson, to this day, consid
ers Mrs. Sloane the most unprihei- 
pled woman he ever heard of ; but he never 
speaks of her to his wife Mattie. Some
times, though, as he is painting and Mat- 
tie is singing near by, he wonders it Anne 
ever thinks of him.

Does she ?

EXCURSION

Worlds Fair!Yarmouth, An*. 10,1» the wife of Geo. H. Williams, 

Yarmouth, An*. 10, to the wife ol George Williams,
TICKETS good to start Aug. 21th or .39th only, 

and good for return passage until Sept, fob, 1883 ah"t Halifax. Aug. 5, to the wife of Andrew Barry,

Fredericton, Aug. 6, totbe wife of J. H. Barry, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Aug 
daughter.

Wolfville, Aug. 7, to the wife ot William Began, 
a daughter.

Mt. Denson, An*. 7, 
a daughter.

Lower Economy, An*. 1, to the wife of R. P. 8oley, 
a daughter.

Berwick, N. 8., An*. 2, to the wife of L. A. Forrest, 
a daughter.

Springside. N. 8-, Aug. 8, to the wife of Samuel 
Ellis, » son.

Wertport,

Point, N. 8., Aug. 2, to the wife of Clarence 
Mosher, a son.

Fredericton,

Hants port,
Morgan,

Westport, N. 8., July 28,
Howard, a son.

Hantsport, N. 8., July 31, to the wife of Joseph 
Dickson, a son.

Berwick, N. 8., Aug. 3, to the wife of C.H. Beards
ley, a daughter.

Freeport, N. 8.. Aug. 
bell, a daughter.

Port G re ville, Aug. 7,
Merrlman, a eon.

D alhousie Centre, July 30, to the wife of Avard 
Anderson, s eon.

Ang. 7, to the wife of Chse. 

Aug. 6, to the wife of C.

1 One Fare. 7, to the wife of G. H. Love, a

for the round trip.
No stop over allowed en route.
Further particulars of Ticket Agents. 

D. MeNleoU, C. *. MePh
Genl Pass’r A *4, Asst tien'l Pass

Montreal.

Coquette w 
that

to the wife of Herbert Shaw,

t
St. Jobnf n” S1■

I
à YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,N. 8., Aug. 2, to the wife of Albert

toward her aunt and SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, June 26tb. 118*, trains will 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH^--
11АІ a. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 

and Friday at L46j>. m; arriveati^oftspolia 
p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 

1-4» P- m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4X2p. m.LEAVE ANHAPOLI#-^-//^^
4.46 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Th-ra- 
daymnd Saturday at 7X0 am.; arrive atYa

LEAVE’wEYMOUTH^'"^"^^
n.ow'm” “ 813 *' Arri,e « Ytrmoatb U

CONNiCTIONSwtHrTAt^oiTR^!
way. At Digby with City of Monticellotor St. Job» 
daily (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth with steam- 
era of Yarmouth Steamship Co. tor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even-

егизазд* “d *-

of ; cod. with a blue that was more than a 
blue, the water under the bridge reflecting 
a perfect sky ; there were the bridge-keep
er's ducks in the rank grasse# ; there was

Indian:
- Aug. 12, to tne wife of George E. 

N. 8-, July 28, to the wife of Thomas
the quaint old cottage, where she had often 
stopped to rest when she used to take those 
long quiet walks, during which she had 
woven the pattern of her life as she would 
like it to be, and all the joy that would

W hat joy bad come ? Riches had come ; 
and riches had never entered the pattern 
of her life, as she wove it out in those old 
walks. All that was culminated here in 
the city, where she was courted, feted, a 
beauty doing as her aunt thoug"
Then, three months ago, when she 
most said “yes” to Captain Sloane, who 
really appealed to her on account of his 
magnificent staying-qualities, she must 
needs see that picture at the exhibition.

Strange as it may seem, her new life 
polled on her, and she was once more a 
careless girl in old Warhirst, dreaming 
her romances. She became restless and 
did remarkable things, such as riding out 
without a groom, scandalizing her aunt 
and causing even Captain Sloane to frown.

lonely excursions, she 
urged her horse on to an old ruin in the 

•suburbs several miles from home, and, 
•limbing the rickety stairs, she went out 
upon a stone balcony to pluck some ivy, 
with which the cracked walls were covered. 
She leaned over the balustrade and looked 
down thirty feet. Down there, a man was 
sketching, lie looked up at her as she 
looked down at him. He saw a vision of 
loveliness ; she saw a fine-looking fellow in 
well-worn tweeds.

/to the wife of William

ÿ

і 5, to the wife of Benj. Camp
ГSloane’e to the wife of Capt. Band

fc
ht best, 
had al-

r Glasgow, N. 8.,
8. Robson, a son.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
Lyons, a daughter.

Grand Harbor, N. B., Ang. 6. to the wife of Cole
man Ingalls, a son.

New

keep that picture, 
man in it ?

She went to a dealer and made certain 
arrangements. Next day, 
note Irom the dealer, oiferin 
thousand dollars for the picture. Three 
thousand dollars ! More money than he 
had ever seen ! He new who backed the 
offer, and he thought of her and not the 
money. It was “au revoir” to Mattie for 
a little while then.

Anne Cathcart loved him ! The beauty, 
the distraction ot other men !

He did not see her for several days af
ter that offer for his picture, for Anne let 
him have time to think 
She understood men. Besides, she had 
a scene with Mrs. Yermilyea, regard
ing art in general and one artist in particu
lar. For Captain Sloane bad declared 
that this sort ot thing was going to far.

“But perhaps you do this only 
the captain,” coaxed Mrs. Yermilea.

Anne's eyes grew hard. To tease the 
captain ! No, no ; she loved for the first 
time in her life. The sentiment in that 
picture of an old well-known spot, the man 
who bad painted that picture—these had 
wrought the change.

“Auntie,” she suddenly said, almost as 
though she were a child again, “you don’t 
know how tired I am of everything but the 
old time. Be kind to me, dear—as kind as 
mother would be, it she were living.”

“You silly thing,” retorted Mrs. Yermil
yea, “you have some of the babyish traits 
ot your mother’s family. Be more like your 
father and me—people ol the world.”

“There is a good deal in that,” laughed 
Anne ; and, passing her hand quickly 
her eyes, she left the room humming a tune. 
But she kept indoors and refused to see 
anyone, even the captain. But Mrs. Yer
milyea saw him !

And then, one day, Anne went abroad 
alone. She went to Tom Anderson’s 
studio. He was not in, so she sat down to 
wait for him, her heart beating strangely.

There was much resolution in her face. 
She thought that Tom held off because of 
their relative positions. This should not 
be—does not love make all things equal ?

She would this day do the greatest thing 
a woman could do—she would confess to a 
man that she loved him, and thus gain his 
own confession of love for her.

So she waited. She looked about her, at 
the pictures on the wall. There was a new 
one, a scene outside the old ruin where she 
had first met Tom. There was the lovely 
umbrage of the wood, the shady path, with 
the cow coming along to the lily-dappled 
stream. The two pictures abided with her 

nirst bridge, and this of 
first met Tom.

Tom had a 
ig him three 8, to the wife of Lodger 

to the wife of Kenneth

lie, N. 8., Aug 
Potier, ж daughter. 
Irai Grove, Ang. 3, 
Tibert, a daughter.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 1» Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Ваммжіх,

Y armouth, N. b. General Superintendent.

r
WHEN EDISON WAS YOUNG.

I 6, to the wife of Obed. 

to the wife of Benj.

Tiverton, N. 8., Ang.
Smith, a daughter.

Windsor Forks, N. 8., Aug. 5, 
Canon, a daughter. 

Belleville, N. 8., Ang.
Babine, a daaghter. 

Somerset, N. 8., Aug. 12,
Kill am, a daughter. 

Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 7, to the 
Roberts, a daughter. 

Berwick, N. 8., Aug. 4, 
Douglas, a daughter.

Mount Hope, N. 8., Ang. 8 
Durland, a daughter. 

Windsor Forks, N. 8., Aug.
Ц. Knowles, jr., a son.

The Incident that Led the Way to his Know
ledge ef Electricity. Intercolonial Railway.» As a newsboy Edison’s run took him 

twice a week through Mount Clemens on 
the train known as the “mixed” division. 
This train reached that station between 10 
and 11 a. m., and returned to Port Huron 
between 4 and 5 p. m. Young Edison was 
popular with the railroad men. whom he 
delighted to entertain in his train labora- 

with chemical experiments, and bad 
e a staunch friend of the Mount Clem

ens operator. Mr. Mackenzie and his wife 
and family lived over the station.

It was a summer day. The “spixed” ar
rived in good time, and tj$e train was çut 
loose ahead of the baggage car in order to 

of freight on its way to Jac|t- 
gg«ee

8, to the wife of Severine

Î . to the wife of Arthur B.On one of these
1803—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893-

0n and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

іі wife of Capt. Fred

and to miss her. to the wife of Howard

, to the wife of Zebulon

5, to the wife of Geo.

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctou 
and Halifax.............................................MARRIED.to tease 7.00

Accommodation for Point du Chene.. 
Express for Halifax...............................

10ДО 
. • 13.10

Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 10X6 
Express for Halifax

Fredericton, Aug. 13, William McAndrey 
De Long.

Sydney Mines, C. B.,
Annie McLellan.

Annapolis, Aug. 9, by Rev. H, IIow, 
to Florence Harris.

Halilax, by Rev. Dr. Partridge, 
to Margaret Fisher.

Halifax, by Rev. J.O. Ruggles, Edwin B. Coursen 
to Florence A. Major.

St- John, Aug. 0, by Rev.
Belyea to Letitia Scott.

to Carrie
She knew who he was ; she had inquired 

about the artist of the bridge picture, and 
knew he was sketchi 
be this knowledge to 
these solitary rides. At any rate she was 
looking at lam boldly now, if she had look
ed at him covertly before to-day.

Her hand trembled a little as she gath
ered some ivy and stuck it in the lapel of 
her habit, and straightening her tall hat, 
she went down to him.

He was rather astounded at this ; he had 
of course seen the beautiful Miss Cathcart 
at a distance before to-day, hut he had 
thought her haughty, purse-proud, unap
proachable. And here she was, warm of 
face, soft and womanly.

“1 owe you something,” she said at once. 
“ You have painted the picture ol a place 
that is dearer than other places to me. 1 
am sorry it is not for sale ; I should like to 
own it.”

“ It is not for sale,” returned he. “ It 
was painted under circumstance that render 
it impossible for me to let it go out of my 
hands.”

These circumstances were that Mattie 
Trimble had been with him while he painted 
that picture ; and she bad sat beside him, 
singing, or wandered a little way to gather 
wild flowers— she whom he had asked to be 
his wife.

Anne Cathcart guessed at some ridicu- 
sentiment while he answered her. She

pick up a car of freight on its way to 
son. This left the passenlger and ba/_ 
car at the north end of the station platform. 
The engine and freight cars hacked 
the freight house track and pnlle^l out fhe 
car on to the main track, without a brake- 
man, giving it a gentle push towards the 
baggage car. The track was very level, 

“My son. then two and a liait years qld,” 
said Mr. Mackenzie, “unobserved by bis 
nurse, had strayed 
and was

Ang. 1, Henry Bonner to 22.2»

ng thereabouts. May- 
>ok her so often upon

E. R. Clarke Жі1 t^iPSrl

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal Jake through Sleeping Can at Moncton, at

lor Car runs each way on Express 
St.John at 7DO o’clock and Halilax at 646-Frederick Dowling

I
і W. J. Clarke, Arthur

! TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
8L John, Aug. 2, by Rev. W. J. Наїьс, John W. 

Beeman to Cassle Naves.
Halifax, Aug. 1, by Rev. J. O. Rnggles, 6Uas H. 

Manuel to Sarah Crooks.
Fredericton, Ang. 2, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, Geo. 

Fulton to Beulah Smith.
John, A ug. 9,by Rev. W. 
tiiggy to Katie Paddock.

St. John, Aug. 5, by Rew W. J. Halse, Carey Keith 
to Maggie Vradenburgh,

St.John, Aug. 10, by Rev. A.
Uiggy to Annie G. Pickles.

Digby, Aug. 2, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman,
McNeill to Lillie Gilliland.

Yarmouth, Aug. 14, by Rev. A. A, Spencer, Albert 
White to Mrs. Annie Davis.

Amherst, Aug. 9, by Rev. D.
Blenkhorn to Augusta Halt.

Fredericton, July 25, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, Ste
phen Brown to Minnie Carr.

8t. John, Aug. 16, by Rev. Father O’Neill, Michael 
Higgins to Josephine Dolan.

Sack ville, Ang. 4, by Rev. W. H. Warren,
Johnson to Eva M. Snowdon.

Windsor, Aug. 7, by Rev. Jas. W. Johnson, Peter 
Duncan to Margaret K ■ Gero.

Moncton, Aug. 11, by Rev. G.
Whittaker to Mrs. Mary Gray.

St. John, Aug. 10. by Rev. W. O. Raymond, W.
Bramhall to Msrgarctte Cassidy.

Çatiard, N. 8., Aug. fl. by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, F.
8. Messenger to Minnie Borden.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Aug. 9, by Rev 
Edward Lank to Stella Marshall.

Grand Manan. N. B„ Aug. 6, by Rev. Mr. Baker, 
Schuyler Page to Norah Thomas .

Pictnu, July 24, by Rev. Geo. 8.
der Uingley to Jessie McPheri 

Yarmouth, Ang. 0. by Rev. A. A. Spencer, Arthur 
E. Chandler to Mary L. Langford.

Deerfield, N- 8., July 29, bv Ret 
Arthur Britain to Mary Nicke 

Granville Ferry, Ang. 9, bv Rev. A. Gale, Ho 
B. Croscup to Fannie W. Knowles.

Fredericton, Jqlv 31, by Rev 
Patrick Owens to Annie De 

Hantsport, N. 8., Ang.10.by Rev.P.8. MacGregor, 
Albert Malcolm to Maggie Barker.

Fredericton, Aug. 14, by Ber. F. D. Crawley, E.
A. Barker to Mrs. Henrietta Allen.

"Hantsport, N. 8.,Aug. 10, by Rev.P.R. MacGregor, 
William Coon to Carrie Blenkhorn.

Brooklyn, N. 8., Ang. 8, by Rev. I. E. Bill, Rev.
John D. McEwen to Edith McLeod.

Yarmouth, Aug. 5, by Rev. T. 8. Cartwright,
Percy Parker to Isabel M. Patterson.

Shannon, N. B., July 27, by Rev.
Thomas Dnncan to Mary B. McCrea.

Truro, N. 8., Aug. 8, by Rev. John Robbins,
, Murdoch Robertson to Nora Mclnnes. 

Rockville. N. 8., Aug. 1, by Rev. A. W. Carrie, 
Malcolm Haskins to Augusta Crowell, 

tihlpman, N. B., Ang. 3, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Theodore Bishop to Florence Morrison.

Spa Springs, N. 8., Aug. 9. by Rev. L. J. Tingley, 
Obed P.Goncher to Ardellce K. Dodge. 

Fredericton, Aug. 10, by Rev.
Thomas F. Carle to Emma 8.

Fisherman’s Harbor, N. 8., July 29, by I 
Tiner, William Hines to Lavinia J. Up 

Fredericton. Aug. 9, by Rev. R- W. Weddall, 
Joseph U.Pickard to Jdsephtae Thompson. 

Advocate, N. 8., Ang. 10, by Rev. Edwin Crowell, 
" Rev. Douglas T. Porter to Msria Cogswell. 

Upper Port La Tour, N. 8:, July 29, by Rev. J. 
«•- Appleby, Joseph H. Avey to Abbte Brown.

Village,N.B., July-SI, by Rev. J. 8. 
K< Mallin, Martin Btewart to Grace Sutherland. 
8<»Uh Roblnston, N. B., July 21, by Rev. B. A.

Harlow, J. Gregg Beckett to Christine F. Gerry. 
Ktogsborougb, P. В. I., Aug. 1, by Rev. R. H.

Bishop, Joseph Cbing to Catherine Robertson. 
French Village, N. 8., Aug. 18, by Rev. M. M. 

Brown, Stewart W. Shankle to Eva J. Hnbley.

Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. (MO* 
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que

bec, (Monday excepted)................
Express from Moncton (daily).............
Accommodation from Point du Chene,.........  12X6
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Camp

bellton......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

4 peervea by pis 
id strayed upon the main iraek 
amusing himself throwing pebbjep, 

when Edison, who stopj near with papers 
under his arm, turned the child's
danger. Throwing aside jiis paper 
plunged between the cars just in time to 
drag himself and the child clear of the ap
proaching cars. Excepting scratches, 
both escaped without injury. The act was 
heroic, and our gratitude was unbounded.

I was just then unable however, to sub
stantially reward the young man. Then 
I remembered his absorbing

t 8.30
> 8.8»

t 1 J. Clarke, William8t.
’

18X0
22.86-

across

E. Ingram, George
The trains

l2kUfas 
electricity.

49" All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGKR,

General Manager,

of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
im the locomotive, and those between 

al, via Levis, are lighted byanâ Montre

A. Steele, Davidinterest in 
had driventelegraphy. Many a 

him from the office, lor his curiosity led 
him into all sorts ot mischief, to my annoy-

Railway Offl *e,
Moncton, N. £., 21st Jane, 1893./

STEAMERS.
“ ‘Al.* I said, ‘stop at Mount Clemens 

from 11 a. m. to 4 p.m. several days each 
week, and I will perfect you as an op 
and get you a position.’ The ofle 
eagerly accepted.

Edison soon had erected a line from the 
station tank to my brother-in-law’s sleeping 
room over the station. The instruments 
used were made by Edison’s own hands at 
a gunshop in Detroit, In construction and 
operation they were perlent. Subsequent
ly the boy put up a perfectly equipped 
working line from the station to the village 
drug store—a distance of one mile. It 
worked very well in the fine weather, dur
ing which it was built, bnt the first rainy 
day rendered it useless. It could hardly 
have been otherwise, for nine-tenths of the 
line was fastened with' 
the cedar of a snake 
no insulators of any kind, and the line was 
what is kuown as stovepipe annealed wire, 
Excepting two paid messages sent over 
this line the whole was a financial failure.

One day while the line was in operation 
A1 rushed into my office, his eyes electric 
sparks.

“Mj MacKenzie,’ he cried, *1 can send 
two messages at the same time over a single 
wire !’

“Away with your nonsense.” I replied, 
and drove him out of the office. After the 
Boston trial, in which Edison’s claim to the 
invention ot the ‘duplex’ was contested, 1 
recalled to him the incident.

“ ‘Had I had your evidence, Mackenzie,’ 
said the inventor in reply, it would have 
saved me$300,000.’”

In three months the pupil excelled the 
master, who had no hesitation in recom
mending him to the telegraph superintend- 

. Edison became night operator at 
Mackenzie

THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.F. Currie, Francis

(LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route between Nova. 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from 15 to 17 hours.

laughed
“ It is sentiment that makes art what it 

is,” she raid “ Meissonier has little—he is 
merely the genius of technicality. You are 
a great artist.”

Her voice was a little hard as she finished. 
She knetjr that he was poor, and it made 
her smile that he should refuse to part with 
a picture which might bring a considerable
^ She looked at the picture he was sketch
ing, and she did another remarkable thing 
—she asked him to call on her the follow
ing evening

“ I did not know you were 
with the gentleman,” remarked 
milyea, after that call.

“Then your knowledge, my dear, 1 
ceived a fresh installment,” returned

. J. B. Giles,

, Carson, Alexan-—th»t of the War 
the place where she had 
More resolute than ever was she, more 
loving.

She removed her hat, quite as though 
she were in her own home. Her face was 
warm, provokingly warm. A long window 
is the room led to a bit of garden. She 
went there for air, she felt so breathless.

Under a tree, there was a folded paper. 
She picked it up and saw her name written 
on it, and, beneath her name :

Tby face is near me ever ;
In every thought, I see 
Thy loving eyes—”

With a gladness that would have done 
credit to the veriest school-girl reading the 
verse of a boy lover, she opened the paper 
to read what followed. Tom must have 
written that nonsense and been interrupted 
in it by the arrival ot the letter that was 
folded in the theet of paper he had scrib
bled on. For, almost unconsciously, with 
a strange bewildered feeling, Anne read a 
part of this letter before she knew what she 
was doing.

“Dear Tom,” she read, I know you will 
forgive me tor what I have done. You 
wrote a little crossly—you must have money 
troubles ; so ,1 have Bold, the jewelry 
mamma leit me, and all my books, and send 
you the money. I wish it were ten times 
more. And 1 know you will accept it as 
though I were already your wife, will you 
not, dear? I always pray for you, and I 
know you do for me. And I know you 
will come to see me when you can, 
you famous old darling—”

Мім Cathcart knew the fact !
“I have led him ewer from his truth to 

another women.”she said. “Does he love 
'■'•P Does he lore меР”

t'*ew the letter from her, et theagh

b Four Trips a Week
from Y armouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth, 
and Boston in commission.

One
v. C. D. Turner,

of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Htl'fax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wdarf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.nails to v. J. C. McDevttt, 

nsmore.
mere penny 
stake. The ?

Steamer “ City of 8t. John ” will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling: 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport. 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmooth.

acquainted 
Mrs. Ver-

After that, her behavior was worse than 
She was so excessively cheerful that 

her aunt took to shuddering and appealed 
to Captain Sloane. The captain determined 
that no nonsense should taxe Anne from 
him, and he went to see her so often that 
she felt as though she were his prisoner, 
and she tried to tire him with caprices.

“ But I am sure she admires you,” said 
Mrs. Yermilyea.

“ I am sure she does,” assented the cap
tain. “ Girls sometimes act this way when 
they admire men—fight their own inclina
tions. you know.”

“ Of course,” galdly 
yea. “ l hated my husband when I mar
ried him ; yet. whfen he died, I placed the 
handsomest motimnent over him I could 
buy.” ,

“ Madam,” the capfkm returned, in an- 
-«r to this evidence of ta woman’s change 

,;ke to adoration, “ Miss Anne is 
s- of art.”

*wor Mrs. Vermilvea 
she bad

Capt L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.
July 188- J. Perry,

.INTERNATIONAL S.\ CO,
Daily Line

(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
With Connections to sll parts of the United States.

/COMMENCING July 3rd 
\J and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave 8t. John for 
Baetport, Portland and Bos-

■

>

Geo. B. Pay eon

Rev. J. E.
bam.

*
cried Mrs. Verm il- твУ>1^ИОТьЇт*‘^'Яи^-'

DAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 7X6 standard, for 
Baetport and Boston. TUK8- . 

^ DAY and FRIDAY morn
ings for Baetport and Portlan 
nactions at Portland with B. A 
Boston at 14.00 a. m.

Connections at Baetport i 
draws. Celais and 8t. Stephen.

For fnrtrer information apply to
С. Ж. LAEOHLBR, Agent.

Stratford, Ontario. Young
rides the largest bicycle in the United 

States, and is a trusted man in his rescuer’» 
employ.

1
d, making close eon* 
і-M. Railroad, dee laNash weak

with steamer for St. An-Sorry He Bald It.
She—Your direct compliments, Mr. 

Squears, are in very bad taste.
He (frightened out of trying to be gal

lant)—Er—I didn’t mean any of them, 
truly I didn’t..

Progress is for sale in Bosten at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

1 8T. JOHN.

•’♦■It LIKE BUGT0UCHBTOW!. r, Vg
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.„.J, Wey month, and scores ot other places---------

sad little work. Address for information. Circula-- 
tion Department Рвоавам St. John N. В. , \

і, JohnC.
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Лttjb.ru. Ad,- a, Тко.. B»wlej. 48. 
et Jota, A4-18, Botaft üntai». 78.
8t. John, Aag. 9, Mary McAaalty, 90.
Woodstock. Aag. 7, Patrick Molly, 32.
HaMfoz.Aus-H.J
Halifax, Mary A„ wife of J.B. Lode,' 43.
Foial de Bate, Aag. 4, Вошво! Wells, 69. 
Dartmouth, Aag. 7, Catherine Coolin, M.

ffosith, ьг., 74.
SL Stephen, Aa*. 2, Frederick Daggett, 16. 
Woodstock, Aa*. 7, Elbridge J. Bailey, 77. 
Freeport, Aa*. 8, Capt. Morton Morrell, 68. 
Highbury, N. 8 .Aag. 9, Mrs. Harry Eagles. 
Halifax, Aag. 14, Capt. Edward O’Bryan, 67. 
Chatham. Aag. 9, Hon. Time. F. Gillespie, 65. 
Bpringhai, Aag. 10, Alexander McDonald, 83. 
Halifax, Ang. 12, Frank, son of Mr. Saunders. 
West New Glasgow, Ang. 8. Sophia Fraser, 91. 
Chatham, Ang. 4, Ellen, wife of John Brown, 94. 
Windsor, Ang. 9, Ellen, wife of John Toomey, 64. 
Hantsport, Ang. 3, Fred, son of H. W. Davidson, 1. 
Acadia Mines, N. 8. Ang. John Brown Fletcher, 72. 
Hansport, Ang. 8, Fred, sou ef H. W. Davidson, 1. 
Windsor, Ang. 4, Charles,

Hantsport, Ang. 6, Bo

McDowall, 72.

of Aubrey Blanchard,

of John McLeod,
18.

Halifax, Ang. 10, Katherine, wife of J. E. Wilson

Fairville. Ang. 10, Jane widow, of late J 
son, 88.

14, Matilda, wife of Capt. 6. M.

amee John

St. John. An*.

Tennvcape. N. 8., Aug. 5, Annie, wife of David E. 
Rolf. 29.

son of Henry and Isabel8t. John^ Ang. 10,Byron,

Carleton, Ang. 9, AlbertaM., wife of Whitney O.

Yarmouth, Ang. 12, G. Sidney, son of George W. 
Allen, 22.

son of J. F. An-Dartmouth, Ang. 10, Raymond L.,

8t. Davids, Ang. 6, Mary F-, wife of Harry Mc- 
Knight, 22.

St.John, Au e. 8, Mary J., widew of late John G.

Halifax. An*. 9, Martha, widow of late James 
Hubley, 67.

Northampton. J oly 31, Victoria, daughter of James 
Calwell, 26.

8t. John, An*. 9, Mary A., widow of late Robert 
Johnson, 95.

n, Ang-16, Ann Jane,
Lennick, 60.

Bayville, N. B., Ang. 2, Agnes,
Wm. Millen.

widow of late GeorgeSt. Job

widow of late Rev.

, widow of late LawrenceJohn, Aug. 9, Mary 
McGrath, 75.

Campbellton, Ang. 10, Hettie, 
ker, 2 weeks.

St. David, N. B-. Ang 6,
McKnigbt, 22.

Trenton, N. 8.. An*. 3, of typhoid fever, Alfred 
MacConll, 41.

Rosed ale, N. B.. Aug. 1, Rath Ann, widow of late 
John Keys, 52.

St John, An*. 16, Louis M., son of John and Snsan 
Kelly, 8 months.

Halifax. An*. 11, Grace M., daughter of John and 
Minnie Lewis, 1.

St. John. An*. 8, George, ron of Parker and Marga
ret McCarthy, 12.

Gnyeboro, Ang. 10, Harvey Grab 
Fraser, 9 months.

St.

daughter of R. Par-

Mary F-, wife of Harry

am, son of D. C.

ce, daughter of Dennis andrn, Ang. 11, All 
Mary Miniban. 13.

Bridgeville, N. 8-, Ang. 4, Lizzie 
Samuel Fraser, 19.

Brookdale, Tacoma. Au*. 3, Charles H. Botsford, 
of Fredericton, 83.

Sand Beach. N. 8.,
Abner Parker,

Halifax, Ang. 10, Evilea n C., daughter of John and 
Mary Buchanan, 1.

Springfield, N. 8., Ang. 14, Hannah J.. wife ofW. 
II. Tedford, jr., 49.

8t. John, Ang. 10, Marion, daughter of Ernest and 
Nellie J. Birker, 1. 
s River, N. B., Ang. 1,
Matthew Brown, 68. 
beret, Ang. 2, Ga 
Catherine Moran, 8. 
t Ross, N. 8., Ang. 7, 
and Agnes Vienot, 13.

Halilax, Ang. 13. Maggie, daaghter of John and 
Margaret Mclnnis, 20.

John, Aug. 11, Bertha Lonisa, daughter of Sam
uel and Bertha Codner.
John. Aug-11, Willie, в’ 
tba Marshall, 4 months.

St. Andrews, Aug. 10, 
son oi late Edward

M., daughter of

Ang. 6, of congestion of brain,

Susan, widow of lateBas

rnet, son of William and

James O., ron of AmosNew

St

son ol Joseph and Mar-8t.

of apoplexy, Alfred E. R.,

son of NormanPhillips, 
e,3.

Andrews, July 26, Bessie, daughter of late Ste
phen and Mary Smith, 19.

Hill, N. B., Ang. 7, Fru 
I Margaret Johnson, 39.

St. John, Aug. 9, Robert R.,
Martha Bamsav, 7 months.

Halifax, Au*. 11, Harold B., son of Isaac and Joan- 
na C. McDonald, 3 months.

Halifax, Gertrude F., daughter of Stanley and 
Maggie McGrath, 6 months.

Halifax, Aug. 12. Hattie, daughter of Charles A. 
and Hattie Norton, 9 months.

Halifax, Aug. 12. Cecelia May, daughter of David 
and Cecelia Stuart, 12 weeks.

St. John, Aug. 11, Herman Manks, son of David 8. 
and Josie M. Betz, 6 months.

Newcastle Creek, Aug. 6, Minnie E., daughter of 
Rob’t. A. and Eliz i L. Smith.

Halifax, Aug. 11, William Gerald, 
and Dorothy Barry, 9 months.

St. John. Ang. 13, Robert P. Campbell, son of 
David and Mary McAndrews.

Halifax, Aug. 8, Elizabeth M., daugh 
and Georgina Wyatt, 8 months.

Middle Mnsquodobolt, N. 8., Aug. 12, Rev. Robt.
A. , son of Rev. H. Daniel, 44.

Carleton, Ang. 9, Annie Elizabeth, daughter of 
John and Mary J. Campbell, 2.

Cape Forchn. N. 8., Aug. 9, Osborne R., son of 
Joshua and Магу E. Dome, 19.

Halifax, Aug. 11, Clarence Roy, son 
and Florence Gerrard, 3months.

Salem, N. 8., Aug. 9, Florence E ,
Alex, and Catherine Campbell, 20.

Brazil Lake, N. 8., July 31, Dorothy,
Isaiah and Mary Crosby, 6 mouths.

Lower Gagetown, July 29, of cancer, David C., son 
of late David and Phoebe Ebbet, 63.

St. John, Ang. 16, Robert M. TV., son of Ebenezer
B. and Minnie C. Fraser, 11 months.

St.John, An*. 11.
and Isabella M 

St. A

ank H , son of Joseph

son of David and

son of Joseph D.

ter of Arthur

of Alexander

daaghter of

daughter of

BEEF,
LAMB,

VEAL,
MUTTON,

TOWELS
CHICKENS,

and all Vegetables.

Thos. Dean.
HOIEYBROOK

Lehigh Coals.
Now Due:

700 TONS
Honeybrook Lehigh Coals In Broken, Egg and Nut 

or Stove Sixes.
; !r- ■!-№. 4-і..

i. F. MORRISON,
SMYTH STREET.
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